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Introduction
Dear Collector and Client,
We are holding our traditional Autumn/Winter auction series from December 9 to 13, 2019, which
comprises FIVE different catalogues. I am often reminded that without the trust and continued
appetite of our passionate and active collector-clients, this sale would not be possible, so I would
firstly like to thank all our sellers and future buyers for your continued support.

Marcus Orsi
Chief Philatelist

Please note the sale is divided into three currency groups, the Europe and Overseas sections in this
catalogue are in euros (EUR), the Switzerland section in Swiss Francs (CHF), while British Empire
catalogue is in British pounds sterling (GBP).
This catalogue highlights important sections of Belgium, China, Egypt, Hungary with a wonderful
section of 100 lots, Italy & Italian States, Scandinavia and extensive arrays of one country and all
world collections and lots. In addition we have featured many world rarities each presented on a
separate page with our Rarities of the World logo (see special index on page 440).
We will also hold a special viewing of all British Empire single lots and selected/requested large
lots on December 6 at the Strand Stamp Fair, in Central London. If you have a request to view
a specific lot please contact Ricky Verra at ricky@davidfeldman.com and we will do our best to
accommodate you. In addition we will have many of the important collections from the sale on
show at MonacoPhil from November 27 to November 30.
It will be our pleasure to welcome you to Geneva, where the viewing of both small and large lots
takes place from December 9th, and before that date by appointment. If you are planning to
visit us, please inform us of your travel plans, and do not hesitate to ask should you need some
assistance in the form of hotel reservations or other information. Frequent visitors to our auctions
are quick to appreciate the extensive network of low-cost airlines offered by the nearby Geneva
International Airport and the convenient proximity of the A1 motorway, located only a few minutes
away. Should you not be able to view the lots at our offices, please consider that most of them,
including numerous collections, are also scanned and available for viewing via our website www.
davidfeldman.com. Bidding in our auctions can be made in writing via the enclosed bid form, live
via the Internet or by telephone in the comfort of your home or office, or through an independent
auction agent. Should you have any questions concerning the material presented, our conditions
of sale, or any other matter, please do not hesitate to contact us – we are at your service. We wish
you success with your bids and satisfaction with your purchases
Geneva, October 2019
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Afghanistan
40000

F / 16

150

1871 1sh Black on small cover from Kabul, cut round with usual piece torn away and pen cancel, fine
40001

CC C H F L DFE Collection
1871–1965, One man’s extensive collection with strong classics from the first large tigers onwards and
with an abundance of postal history especially in the 19th century, all written-up in an album. Highlights
include 1871 tigers from 30mm diameter 1sh black used (Scott #1), 1873 1sh black with ornaments on
cover (#10) and 1sh black without ornaments also on cover (#11) plus unused examples with positions
identified, followed by 1874 1ab unused pair (#12), 1875 1ab brown violet unused (#18), 1876 1 rupee
violet unused affixed to rice paper (#28), etc. Then the small tigers from 1876 onwards, incl. 1877 and
1878 issues on four covers, the 1881-90 watercolour issues with 16 examples on cover incl. 1 rupee
violet on white paper as well as values in red on yellow paper,through to the first Kingdom of Afghanistan
issues of 1891 with 1ab on cover tied by large red cancel (#177), through to extensive mosque gate issues
on coloured pelure papers, leading on to strong 20th century including 1908 1r imperf between pair mint
(#204c), 1909 2ab sheet corner imperf block of four mint (#208a, stamps NH), interesting parcel posts
study incl. 3sh bistre imperf pair (#Q1a), etc. followed by comprehensive sets through to the 1960s. A
delightful collection with many valuable items, viewing highly recommended (100’s)

3’000 - 5’000

Lot N°

40001A

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

H G F J DCE DFE

Estimate (€)

5’000 - 10’000

1872-1928 Extensive and valuable accumulation housed in three small but thick Safe binders with
unused, used, multiples, , showing strength in the large and small Tiger issues with unused, used,
covers, part reconstructions, later issues include the 1880-90 Issues, 1892-93 Coat of Arms, 1909 Coat
of Arms etc., plus some later issues, a wonderful lots for the specialist and connoisseur, an excellent
basis for expansion (100’s)

Argentina
General issues
40002

F / 16

500

1879 Insufficiently franked cover bearing 1878 16c green tied by BUENOS AIRES cds, underpaid by
4 centavos for the sea rate, taxed upon arrival with Swiss postage due 1878 20c and 5c blue tied by
LOCARNO 1 VII 79 cds, very fine and rare mixed franking, cert. Guinand (2000)
40003

F / 16

240

1892 Insufficiently franked 2c letter card from Buenos Aires to Zurich/Switzerland, underpaid by 10
centavos for the overseas rate, taxed upon arrival with Swiss postage due 1889 50c and 10c green tied
by ZÜRICH 24 XII 92 cds, ms “30” alongside
40004

F / 16

340

1901 Insufficiently franked item from Buenos Aires to Basel/Switzerland, not accepted as postcard nor as
printed matter, 2c imprint plus pair of 1899-1903 Seated Liberty, underpaid 29 centavos (ms), the first
taxation with Swiss postage due 1897 50c and 10c olive-green was cancelled with UNGULTIG s/l cancel
and corrected sometime later with 50c only cancelled 25 VII 01, fine and scarce, confusing taxation

Collections, Lots etc.
40005

F

500 - 700

1862-1892, Group of 10 covers incl. Buenos Aires stamp, Yv. 18 on cover to Bordeaux rated “12”, etc.
40006

F

240 - 300

1899-1905, Lot of 7 insufficiently paid items to Switzerland, mostly postcards showing different types
of taxations, excellent lot for the student, fine

Bolivia
40007

F / 16

800

1890 Insufficiently franked 2c Postal stationery card with rouletted 1887 1c carmine from Bolivia to
Paris/France, taxed with French postage due the 10c cancelled and card redirected to Pontresina/
Switzerland, taxed upon arrival with Swiss postage due 1887-88 10c yellow-green cancelled
PONTRESINA 17 VIII 90 cds, very fine and rare three-country card, cert. Eichele (1998)

Brazil

40008

H

1,2,3

300

1843 Bull’s Eyes 30R, 60R and 90R black, good to large margins apart from the 60R which is slightly
touched, the 30R and the 90R with cert. Holcombe

Geneva, December 11-12, 2019
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40000

40002

40007

40011

16
16

40003

40004

40010

40012

Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Rarities
of the
World

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

THE EARLIEST OF ONLY FOUR RECORDED BULL’S EYE COVERS
SENT TO A FOREIGN DESTINATION

40009

F

1b, 3b

70’000

1843 (Nov 10) Entire from Santo Amaro to Portugal franked on the reverse with 1843 30r and 90r Bull’s
Eyes cancelled by two clear strikes of the “Sto. AMARO” hs, both with good to large margins, the 90r
with horiz. crease, unique example of this postmark on cover and the earliest of the four recorded
transatlantic covers (the only in 1843) with Bull’s Eye frankings, an extremely rare exhibition showpiece
and one of the major rarities of Brazil
Note: There are only 7 Bull’s Eye frankings going abroad in total; three to Portugal, one to France and
three to Argentina
Provenance: Ex Ferreira
Expertise: Cert. Scheller (2014), Moorhouse (2015) RPSL (2015) and PF (2019)

Geneva, December 11-12, 2019
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Lot N°

40010

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

F / 16

14+24A

Estimate (€)

360

1850-66 60r Black together with pair of 1866 20r lilac centrally cancelled by violet TURVO oval pmk and
tied by block mute pmks on folded cover to Rio, 2 JUL 73 arrival backstamp, fine
40011

F / 16

14A

140

1850-66 60r Black tied by neat double-circle VILLA DE AREIAS with ms 31 / 18-55 / 5 on folded entire
to Rio de Janeiro, very fine
40012

F / 16

27A+28

280

1866 100r Green and 200r black tied by oval ARRAIAL DA CONCEICAO on reverse of registered folded
cover to Rio de Janeiro, fine
40013

F

100

1896 Postal stationery registered question card 40R + 20R pair + 200R additional franking bearing
S.PAOLO 29.5.96 cds to Bulgaria, arrival marking at front, scarce destination

40014

P

800

Principality of Trinidad Local Post: 1894 5c die proof in blue on white coated paper, with inscription
“Principality of Trinidad” in English instead of “Principauté de Trinidad” in French, minor stain at top
right, very fine and scarce
40015

F Collection

340 - 400

1820-1908, Group of 11 covers incl. Yv. 13 and 15, Yv.71 (x2) on registered cover to France, etc.

40016

CC C H DCE Collection
1873-1961, Extensive mint & used collection in a well-filled Schaubek album, with classics incl. 1843
Bull’s Eyes 30r, 60r and 90r used, 1844-46 to 90r, 1850 range to 600r (scissor cut along top), Dom
Pedro mint perf. & roulette sets plus a couple of pages at the back with various postmarks, Small Heads,
Newspaper stamps, officials, postage dues, airmails, money order stamps,etc., mixed condition, a very
nice assembly (STC over $49’000 in RHM 2017)
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All World & Collections – Including Rarities of the World

3’500 - 4’000

Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

Chile
40017

F / 20

150

1901 Insufficiently franked picture postcard with 5c revenue stamp from Valparaiso to Uznach/
Switzerland, VALPARAISO 24 XII 1900 desptach cds, card taxed upon arrival with Swiss postage due
1899 20c and cancelled UZNACH 4 II 01, treated as letter and taxed by 20c (wrong taxation by Swiss
post - should have been 50c), cert. Guinand (2000)
40018

F / 20

200

1907 Insufficiently franked cover with two 1905-09 5c ultra from Santiago to Davos Platz/Switzerland,
taxed upon arrival with Swiss postage due 1903 50c and cancelled DAVOS PLATZ 28 II 07, apparently
incorrectly taxed as the Swiss post should have counted double the missing 50c at origin which should
have come to 100c, very fine, cert. Guinand (2000)
40019

F Collection / 20

340 - 400

1860-1875, Group of 5 covers incl. 10c blue bisect, 5c red-brown, etc.

China
Municipal Posts of Treaty Ports
Shanghai

40020

40020

40022

40023

DCE

LS7

100

1865 8ca Grey-Green on pelure paper, Antique numerals, “CANDAREENS”, unused with large margins,
very fine

40021

DCE

LS10

2’000

1865 4ca Yellow, Antique numerals, “CANDAREEN.”, laid paper, ptg 27, unused with four good margins,
very fine and fresh, very rare in such good condition
40022

DCE

LS22

150

LS22a

100

1866 16ca Scarlet “CANDAREENS.”, printing 62, unused, good even margins, very fine
40023

DCE

1866 16ca Scarlet,Antique numerals, “CANDAREENS.”, printing 62, showing variety lower half of “1”
of “16” broken off, unused with large margins, minor wrinkles, fine (Liv 34)

Geneva, December 11-12, 2019
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40017

40018

40019ex

40074

40076
20
20

40030

40077

Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

40024

40024

Cat. N°

40025

40026

Estimate (€)

40027

C

LS50

600

1875 (Jul) 1ca Yellow on yellow paper, perf. 11 1/2, mint og, paper wrinkle by dragon’s head, fine and scarce
40025

H

LSD1

340

LAD12

200

1892-93 Postage Due 2c brown, no wmk, perf.15, neat L.P.O. Fe 21 92 cds in blue, very fine

Amoy
40026

C

1896 (June) 1c Vermilion postage due with seriffed opt type D6, from fourth setting, mint og, very fine
40027

H

LAD12

200

LI-7

1’000

1896 (June) 1c Vermilion postage due with seriffed opt type D6, from fourth setting, used, fine

Ichang
40028

CC C J

1894 15ca dull light blue, narrow setting, perf. 10.5-11.5, complete sheet of 50 with sheet margins,
one stamp with fault at foot, a few wrinkles or minor offsets, mostly fine mint nh and rare in this format

Wei Hai Wei

40029

G

500

1898 WEI HAI WEI 2c black on scarlet in combination with CIP 2c tied to small piece by Chefoo bilingual
customs 22.12.98 cds, very fine, ex Count Stroganov

40030

CC C J / 20

LWH3

3’000

1899 (Jan 9) 2c Dull Scarlet unused block of 40 (5x8) with full sheet margins on three sides, some
perf. re-enforcement towards foot and little gum remaining but fresh and rare multiple, accompanied
by album page identifying cliche types

You can view our catalogues and bid during the auction
via our website, www.davidfeldman.com
Geneva, December 11-12, 2019
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

CC C J

LWD19a

Estimate (€)

Wuhu

40031

4’000

POSTAGE DUES: 1895 15c Rose-Red mint og block of 40 comprising lower four rows of sheet, all show
the “a” of “Postage” omitted variety, it is believed that all the stamps from the first overprint setting on
this value showed this variety, however these were soon noticed and most were withdrawn by the post
office and destroyed, a corrected setting without the variety then being produced, some creasing and a
few hinge remainders but very fresh and a great Local Post rarity, Dougan’s handbook reported a half
sheet of fifty as the only other recorded multiple

Chinese Empire (1878-1949)
1878-83 Large Dragon

40032

40032

40033

H

1-3

300

1878 Large Dragons, thin paper, 2 1/2mm spacing, 1ca green, 3ca vermilion and 5ca yellow, each used
by fine Chefoo seal in black, the 1ca with some tone spots otherwise very fine
40033

CC J

2

1878 Large Dragons, thin paper, 2 1/2mm spacing, 3ca Brown-Red in mint nh right marginal block of
four (clichés 14-15/19-20), some natural gum creasing at the right, otherwise fine and scarce multiple,
cert. BPA (2009)
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1’200 - 2’000

Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

40034

40034

Cat. N°

40035

Estimate (€)

40036

C

2

300

3

1’000

1878 Large Dragons, thin paper, 2 1/2mm spacing, 3ca brown-red mint part og, fine
40035

C

1878 Large Dragons, thin paper, 2 1/2mm spacing, 5ca orange in a mint og vertical strip of three (cliches
8, 3 & 18), centre stamp with light wrinkling at top mentioned for accuracy only, a very scarce multiple
40036

C

3

800

3a

500

1878 Large Dragons, thin paper, 2 1/2mm spacing, 5ca orange mint og, very fine

40037

40037

40038

40039

H

1878 Large Dragons, thin paper, 2 1/2mm spacing, 3ca yellow used horizontal pair with two seal
cancels in black, right stamp with corner crease at lower right otherwise fine
40038

H

5

100

1882 Large Dragons, thin paper, wide spacing, 3ca brown-red with light large Tientsin negative seal,
small corner crease at lower right otherwise fine
40039

H

9

100

1883 Large Dragons, thicker paper, 2 1/2mm spacing, 5ca chrome-yellow, used with partial Peking
seal in blue, fine

You may bid LIVE by Internet at www.davidfeldman.com
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

H

40040

10-12

Estimate (€)

800

1878-83 Large Dragons, thicker paper, 2 1/2mm spacing, rough perf., 1ca green, 3a vermilion and 5ca
chrome-yellow, each used by part to large Peking seal in blue, small thin on 5ca, otherwise fine to very fine trio

H

40041

300

1878-83 Large Dragons small used group of 4 stamps incl. 1ca thin paper 4.5mm spacing (repaired tear),
fine 3ca thin paper 4.5mm spacing, fine 5ca thin paper 2.5mm spacing and 3ca 2.5mm spacing (toned)

1894 Dowager

40042ex

40042

40043ex

40044ex

C

22-30

1’000

22-30

800

1894 Empress Dowager, first printing, 1ca to 24ca mint hr set of 9, fine to very fine
40043

C

1894 Empress Dowager, first printing, 1ca to 24ca mint og (part og to large part og) set of 9, fine to
very fine
40044

H

22-30

300

1894 Empress Dowager, first printing, 1ca to 24ca used set of 9, each used by part to large part Shanghai
seal, the 2ca, 9ca and 12ca with the “Antique characters” type, fine to very fine, attractive group

40045

C

24c

1894 Empress Dowager, first printing, 3ca orange-yellow mint og horizontal pair with ERROR
IMPERFORATE BETWEEN, minor creasing at lower right corner, fine and very rare error
24
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2’400

Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

40046

Cat. N°

40047

C

40046

Estimate (€)

28G

600

1894 Empress Dowager, first printing, 9ca dull green vertical TÊTE-BÊCHE PAIR, mint og, some tone
spots otherwise fine and rare (SG 22d)
C

40047

22S

300

1897 Empress Dowager, unissued second printing, 1ca salmon-red mint large part og, unusually large
margins, very fine

1897 Customs Small Dragon Surcharged Issues
C

40048

31-33

150

1897 Customs Small Dragon issue with small figures 1c on 1ca to 5c on 5ca mint og set of three, the
1c with tone spots on gum, fine

C

40049

34-36

800

1897 Customs Small Dragon issue with large figures mint set of three, 2c on 5ca shows a non-constant
printing flaw at foot, large part og, fine and scarce

1897 Dowager Small Surcharges

C

40050

37-46

800

1897 Empress Dowager, first printing, small figure, 1/2c on 3ca to 30c on 24ca mint og set of 10, very fine

€

The currency for this auction is the Euro
La monnaie utilisée pour cette vente est l’Euro
Die Währung für diese Versteigerung ist Euro
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

40051ex

40051

Estimate (€)

40052ex

C

37-46

800

1897 Empress Dowager, first printing, small figure, 1/2c on 3ca to 30c on 24ca mint og set of 10, part
to large part og, some minor imperfections, fine appearance
40052

C

37-46

800

1897 Empress Dowager, first printing, small figure, 1c on 3a to 30c on 24ca mint og set of 10, 10c on
6ca with a paper fault, fine to very fine

40053

40053

40055

C

40056

40057

37j

150

1897 Empress Dowager, first printing, small figure, 1/2c on 3ca orange-yellow with variety “2” and
fraction bar omitted, mint part og with some paper adherence and pencil annotations on reverse, fine

1897 (Mar) Dowager Large Wide Surcharges

40054

H

47b

4’000

1897 Empress Dowager, first printing, large figure, wide spacing surcharge, 1/2c on 3ca orange-yellow
with INVERTED SURCHARGE variety, neat partial Customs cds in brown, very fine, one of the finest
known examples of this rare error, cert. Experts & Consultants (2007)
40055

C

48

200

1897 Empress Dowager, first printing, large figure, wide spacing surcharge, 1c on 1ca reddish orange
mint large part og, very fine
40056

C

49

100

1897 Empress Dowager, first printing, large figure, wide spacing surcharge, 2c on 2ca green mint og,
very fine
40057

H

52

1897 Empress Dowager, first printing, large figure, wide spacing surcharge, 8c on 6ca reddish brown
with dollar chop cancel, fine
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

40058

40058

C DCE

Cat. N°

40059

Estimate (€)

40060

56-64

800

1897 Empress Dowager, second printing, large figure, wide spacing surcharge, 1/2c on 3ca to 30c on
24c deep rose-red mint set of 9, unused to large part og (mostly part og), fine
40059

C

56b

400

1897 Empress Dowager, second printing, large figure, wide spacing surcharge, 1/2c on 3ca yellow with
error “cen” for “cent” mint part og (slightly heavily hinged), scarce variety, signed F Z Chun on reverse
40060

H

56c

700

1897 Empress Dowager, second printing, large figure, wide spacing surcharge, 1/2c on 3ca yellow
vertical pair showing error imperforate horizontally with part Shanghai Customs cds in brown, faint
bend at lower right, fine and scarce (SG 57a)

1897 (May) Dowager Large Narrow Surcharges

40061

C

78-80

120

1897 Empress Dowager, later second printing, large figure, narrow spacing surcharge, 5c on 5ca
chrome-yellow, 10c on 9ca grey-green and 10c on 12ca orange-yellow, mint hr, fine and fresh

40062

C

79b

700

1897 Empress Dowager, later second printing, large figure, narrow spacing, 10c on 9ca grey-green
with ERROR SURCHARGE INVERTED, mint part og, slightly toned gum and light bend, otherwise fine and
scarce variety, signed Holcombe

Geneva, December 11-12, 2019
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

40063

40063

Cat. N°

40064

Estimate (€)

40065

C

79b

500

1897 Empress Dowager, later second printing, large figure, narrow spacing, 10c on 9ca grey-green
with ERROR SURCHARGE INVERTED, mint large part og,, horizontal gum crease at top, fine appearance,
scarce variety
40064

H

79b

500

1897 Empress Dowager, later second printing, large figure, narrow spacing, 10c on 9ca grey-green with
ERROR SURCHARGE INVERTED used with central Canton pakua cancel in brown, fine and scarce variety
40065

H

79b

500

1897 Empress Dowager, later second printing, large figure, narrow spacing, 10c on 9ca grey-green
with ERROR SURCHARGE INVERTED, used with neat partial dollar chop in brown, fine and scarce variety

1897 Red Revenues

40066

40066

40067

40068

C

84

200

87

240

89

300

89, 88, 87

200

1897 Red Revenue small figures 2c on 3c deep red mint large part og, a little gum toning, fine
40067

C
1897 Red Revenue large figures 1c on 3c deep red mint large part og, very fine (SG 88)

40068

C
1897 Red Revenue large figures 4c on 3c mint hr, a few shortish perfs at foot otherwise fine

40069

C

1897 Red Revenue large figures 1c on 3c, 2c on 3c and 4c on 3c mint small part og, heavy hinges and
some toning to 1c on 3c
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Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

40070

40070

Estimate (€)

40071

C

90

1’500

90

600

1897 Red Revenue large figures $1 on 3c deep red, mint part og, toned gum, fine and scarce
40071

H

1897 Red Revenue large figures $1 on 3c deep red used with “Pa Kua” cancel in brown, very fine and scarce

1897-1911 Imperial Post

40072

CC J

100a

5’000

1897 Imperial Chinese Post 50c black green ERROR OF COLOUR in mint nh right hand marginal block of
four, very fine and scarce, as only 240 examples existed and only a handful of multiples remain

40073

40073

40075

H

102

500

1897 (Aug) Imperial Chinese Post $2 orange and yellow used commercially, cancelled by partial dollar
chop, lightly toned and a few short perfs, a rare stamp used, desirable despite imperfections (SG £5’000)
40074

F / 20

500

1898 1c Postal stationery card uprated with 1c and 2c tied by Chefoo large bilingual double circle ds,
further franked with Hong Kong 2c pair tied by Shanghai cds, with Hong Kong transit and Oldenburg
arrival, soiled, scarce
40075

C

114

150

1898 London printing with wmk $2 claret and yellow mint part og, fine
40076

F / 20

120

1901 Postcard showing Royal Palace (printed in ink-drawn style) franked Imperial Post 1/2c brown (2)
bearing oval ‘PEKING 15.4.01’ to German Empire, very fine and decorative item
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

F / 20

40077

Estimate (€)

280

1902 (Mar 8) CIP 1c postal stationery card from Canton uprated with 1c pair and 2c, sent to Belgium in
combination with Hong Kong 4c tied by Victoria cds, Brussells arrival, fine mixed franking

40078

40078

40083

40084

CC

40085

128

500

1902-03 $5 Green & Salmon mint nh top left corner marginal single, hinged with slight thin in margin
otherwise very fine
40079

G

80

1903-04 Provisional Issue bisects on pieces, with 1c on half 2c and half of 2c, fine
40080

F / 32

190

1903-04 Provisional issue 1c on 2c bisect on cover sent locally in Foochow, fine
40081

F / 32

200

1905 Imperial Post 10c green (at right with ‘double perf’ from gutter) tied to envelope by very fine native
cancel from Peking via Shanghai to Austria, interesting postmark
40082

F / 32

120

1910 CIP 1c postal stationery card with printed message advertising for a Tailors on reverse, uprated
with 1c tied by Shanghai cds, Hankow arrival, fine

Chinese Republic
40083

C

164

80

1912 Shanghai Statistical Dept Republican $1 red and flesh, mint part og, perfs a little toned at top
otherwise fine
40084

C

165

100

166

300

1912 Shanghai Statistical Dept Republican ovpt $2 claret and yellow, mint hr, fine
40085

C

1912 Shanghai Statistical Dept Republican ovpt $5 myrtle and salmon, mint large part og, very fine

40086

C

196-207

1912 Republic Commemorative Issue mint og set of 12, a few with slightly toned gum, $1 with a small
thin, fine appearance
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Lot N°

40087

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

DCE

Estimate (€)

DU5

4’000

1912 “Provisional Neutrality” overprint in red on 1c brown postage due, prepared but not officially
issued, unused no gum, very fine, one of the rarest stamps of the Republic period, with less than 25
thought to exist, cert. Experts & Consultants Ltd (2007)

40088

C

208a

100

1913 Junk Series London printing 1/2c sepia in vertical pair imperf between, mint large part og, very fine

40089

40089

40090

40091ex

P S

223 var

500

1913 Junk Series London printing $1 imperforate proof in black and deep purple with “WATERLOW &
SONS LTD / SPECIMEN” overprint in violet, affixed to small piece of thin card with printer’s reference
number “1183”, scarce and attractive
40090

C

226

600

226-208

1’500

1913 Junk Series London printing $10 black and green, mint hr, very fine and fresh
40091

C

1913 Junk Series London printing mint og set of 19 to $10 black and green, generally rather heavily
hinged and some lower values with small faults, however dollar values exceptionally fresh, part og to
large part og, scarce set

Find the BID FORM at the end of this catalogue on page 453
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40082

40080

40081

40098ex

40093

40100

40099

40118ex
32
32

40120

Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

C

40092

Estimate (€)

227-248

4’000

1914-19 Junk Series First Peking printing 1/2c to $20 complete set set of 22 mint with mostly large part
og, with a fine example of the rare $20
C J / 32

40093

250a

300

1923-33 Junk Series Second Peking printing 1c bright yellow-orange mint og imperf upper marginal
block of four, some gum creasing, fine

40094

40094

40095

40096

40097ex

C

271

150

1923-33 Junk Series Second Peking printing $10 rosy-mauve and green, mint large part og, very fine
40095

CC

272

300

1923-33 Junk Series Second Peking printing $20 blue and plum mint nh top right corner marginal with
sheet number “6 479”, faint traces og gum toning, very fine and attractive example
40096

C

272

300

249/272

600

1923-33 Junk Series Second Peking printing $20 blue & deep purple mint og, very fine
40097

C

1923-33 Junk Series Second Peking printing mint og part set of 23 to $20 (missing 13c yellow-brown),
low values mostly faintly hinged, 6c with tone spots, 50c creased, the $20 with part og, fine to very fine
40098

CC J / 32

351-354

200

1933 Tan Yen-Kai memorial set of four in mint nh blocks of four, left marginals except for the 2c, very fine
40099

F / 32

140

1938 (Jul 16) Italian Navy envelope sent from China to Italy with Dr Sun Yat Sen 25c tied by Lloyd
Triestino / Conte Verde cds, arrival bs, fine & scarce
40100

P / 32

800

1939 150th Anniversary of U.S. Constitution master die proof in black of the frame only with plate
number 79402, on glazed card 100x 86mm affixed to unglazed card measuring 228x150mm, fine and
rare as the American Bank Note Company produced only a handful of such items for each issue

Please ensure your bids arrive on time!
In the case of equal bids, the first bid received will take precedence
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Lot N°

40101

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

DCE

Estimate (€)

3’000

1943 Russian Philatelic Society INVERTED OVERPRINT on 1941 Thrift Movement souvenir sheet, no gum
as issued, tear and handling creases tear at lower left, very rare

1945-48 Post War Inflation Period

40102

40102

DCE

40105

A52a

100

1946 “National Currency” surcharge Airmail $200 on $5 lake with INVERTED SURCHARGE, unused no
gum, very fine
40103

F
1948 Radio QSL card from Nanking with details filled in on one side, reverse with 194-48 $1’250 on
$70 pair uncancelled, US QDL Bureau arrival hs, fine
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Lot N°

40104

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

CC J

Estimate (€)

A59

400

1948 Airmail $50’000 on $1 yellow-green, surcharged in error on the perf. 14 1932 Peking printing,
mint nh block of 4, very fine and scarce multiple (SG 1021)

1948-49 Gold and Siver Yuan Issues
40105

DCE / 34

G39

100

1948 Shanghai Union Press Surcharge 10c on $1 olive-green, Paicheng printing, unused, an uncommon
stamp which was produced in error as this surcharge was intended for the $1 Central Trust printing, very fine

40106ex

40106

40107

DCE

G117-G127

2’400

1949 Hankow Gold Yuan surcharges on “Transport” revenues, unused (as issued) set of 11, very fine and rare
set, the $100’000 on $20 with complete offset of the stamp, the two highest values with cert. CSS (2009)
40107

DCE

GN1

340

1949 $5000 on $100 olive Dah Tung printing, prepared for use but not issued, ungummed, very fine

40108ex

40108

DCE

40109ex

S22-S30

400

1949 Dr. Sun Silver Yuan issue, Chungking Hwa Nan printing, 1c to 500c scarlet set of 9, unused as
issued, 100c with natural paper flaw by head, very fine
40109

DCE

S22-S30

300

1949 Dr. Sun Silver Yuan issue, Chungking Hwa Nan printing, 1c to 500c scarlet set of 9, unused as
issued, very fine
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

40110

40110

Estimate (€)

40111

J DCE

S32a

240

1949 Bronze Bull 40c grey-green with second and third characters of surcharge transposed variety
in unused block of four, a couple of light corner bends to top left stamp, fine and scarce as this error
occurred once in each sheet of 300
40111

DCE

S32a

80

1949 Bronze Bull 40c grey-green with second and third characters of surcharge transposed variety,
unused as issued, very fine (SG.1359a)

40112ex

40112

40113ex

DCE

40114ex

S101-S106

120

1949 (May) Shensi Province “Unit” set of 6 to $7000 red-brown, unused, very fine and fresh
40113

DCE

S101-S106

120

1949 (May) Shensi Province “Unit” set of 6 to $7000 red-brown, unused, very fine and fresh
40114

DCE

S113-S138

300

1949 (Jul) Szechwan Province domestic letter fee ‘Unit’ overprints unused set of 26, mostly very fine
unused, the $300’000, $1’000’000 and $5’000’000 with wrinkles, very scarce as only 3055 sets possible
40115

C

SA1-SA2, SA4-SA7

1949 (July) Szechwan Province Airmail Unit mint set of 6 to $50’000 on $1 apple-green (which also
shows an offset of the black overprint), very fine

Payment by Credit Card
We accept the following credit cards:
VISA, Mastercard and American Express
If you wish to pay with American Express, please contact us in advance
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

China Provincial Issues
Sinkiang

40116

40116

H

40117

PS38

400

1916-19 First Peking printing $20 black and yellow, used with partial Tihwa bilingual cds, very fine
40117

CC

PS70

200

1924-36 Junk Series Second Peking Printing for use in Sinkiang $20 blue & deep purple in mint nh
lower left corner marginal single, a little discolouration in the margin, very fine
40118

H J / 32

PS87-PS89

200

1932-38 Dr. Sun Yat-sen, first printing with London overprint on $1 sepia & red-brown, $2 red-brown
& blue and $5 blackish green & scarlet, each in marginal blocks of 4 cancelled-to-order with SHUFU/
KASHGAR cds, original gum, very fine

40119

CC C

PS134a

800

1933-38 Shanghai overprint on Martyrs (Peking printing) 40c orange mint og block of nine with centre
stamp with “DOUBLE SUN” RE-ENTRY, some minor gum toning, most stamps incl. variety mint nh, very
fine and rare variety, estimated that less than 5 similar blocks exist, unpriced in Chan, ex Beckemans

Szechuan
40120

F / 32

300

1933 Red band airmail cover franked at back provincial issue Szechuan 1st issue 1c orange + 2nd
issue 2c green (17) + 3rd issue 10c lilac (2), all bearing PAHSIEN (CHUNGKING) cds, return side with
Shanghai 8.9.33 roller postmark, for display opened up on 3 sides, very fine impressive cover
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

40121ex

40123

DCE

40121

Cat. N°

40124ex

Estimate (€)

40126

SR1-SR8

340

1949 Silver Yuan Unit stamps for West Szechwan Registered Mail overprint on $100 to $5000 set of
eight unused without gum as issued, very fine (SG 1270-1277)

Yunnan
CC J

40122

Y21-Y24

4’000

1929 Unification of China, Chiang Kai-shek set of 4 in complete mint nh sheets of 100, each with full
margins, imprint and plate number, a few gum bends and light tones but generally very fresh, only 6000
of $1 were overprinted and few complete sheets still exist

Communist China
East China
DCE

40123

EC92

400

Shandong 1947-48 Mao $100 reddish orange unused, corner perf.added at lower left otherwise fine
DCE

40124

ECP372-377

500

1949 (July) Parcel Post surcharge on Silver Yuan “Flying Geese” issue set of 6 from $200 on $10 to
$10,000 on $10, the $200 on $10 showing offset of the overprint on reverse, unused as issued, very fine

J DCE

40125

ECP397-400

300

1949 (Dec) Parcels Post surcharge on “Flying Geese” issue, set of four to $50’000 on $5 red in blocks
of four, unused as issued, very fine multiples

North China
40126

DCE

NC138

1’500

Hebei-Shandong-Henan Border Area 1945 50c red Mao unused, some imperfections with light creasing,
toning and a hint of thinning, some faint marks on face, very rare (Yang NC244)

People’s Republic of China
China PRC Regular Issues
40127

F
1950 Postal transport adhesive green surcharged $300 (rouletted) + 1952 Internat. Child Protection
Conference $400 + $500 tied to wrapper of ‘People’s China’ by PEKING cds (Mi. 26C+141/42)
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Lot N°

40128

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

H J

200

1952 Physical Exercise $400 complete set in se-tenant blocks of four, cancelled to order with Peking
1955.12.31 cds, very fine
40129

G

120

1957 Wooden pieces (from heavy boxes) addressed to Czechoslovakia franked div. 1955-1957
definitives, unusal frankings & ‘cover-fronts’

40130

DCE P

1742-1745

1’500

1958 Ancient Chinese Pagodas set of four proofs in issued colours in imperf. horizontal pairs, some
trivial tone spots, rare as only one sheet of 99 of each value is believed to have been released, each
with cert. Experts & Consultants (2007)

40131

DCE

MS1971s

400

1961 26th World Table Tennis Championships miniature sheet, unused as issued, very fine, only 30’000 issued
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Lot N°

40132

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

CC

Estimate (€)

3’000

1962 Mei Lan-Fang IMPERFORATE set of 8 mint nh (some faint gum toning), good to large margins on
all, a rare and desirable set

40133ex

40133

40134

DCE

2069-2088

200

2213a

100

1963 Butterflies set of 20 to 50f, unused as issued, very fine
40134

CC
1964 15th Anniversary of the People’s Republic mint nh se-tenant strip of 3, very fine

40135

F

100

1965 Pair of envelopes to Switzerland with various issues spread across on both incl. 1965 Anniversary
of Tsunyi Conference depicting Mao, some minor faults
40136

F / 42

50

1965 (Apr 19) Airmail to Switzerland with 1964 Agricultural Students set of 4 and six stamps from the
1963 Children issue on reverse, front with 1965 Mao 8f, fineg
40137

F / 42

80

1965 (May 13) Airmail to Switzerland with 1964 Women of People’s Commune set of 6 plus 2 other
stamps on reverse, front with 1965 Mao 8f, fine
40138

F / 42

80

1966 (Mar 13) Airmail to Switzerland with 1958 Chinese Folk Paper-Cuts set of 4 and 1958 Chinese
Meteorology set of 3, reverse with two more stamps, some creasing
40139

F / 42

100

1966 (Mar 21) Airmail to Switzerland with 1963 Chinese Folk Toys set of 9 and 1961 Mongolian
Revolution set of 2 (on reverse), some minor faults
40140

F / 42
1966 (Apr 10) Airmail to Switzerland with 1964 Women of People’s Commune set of 6, 1958 Chinese
Children set of 4 and reverse with 1966 Children’s Games 4f, fine
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Lot N°

40141

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

F

200

1967 Anniversary of Chinese Communist Party 52F + definitives 2F & 30F tied to 1968 registered cover
by native PEKING cds to London, arrival marking at back, very fine & scarce (Mi.989)

40142ex

40142

40143ex

CC

2359-2361

400

2359-2361

200

1967 25th Anniversary of Mao’s Talks on Literature and Art mint nh set of 3, very fine
40143

H

1967 25th Anniversary of Mao’s Talks on Literature & Art set of 3 cancelled-to-order, very fine

40144

CC

2370-2371

100

2397a

2’000

1967 18th Anniversary of the People’s Republic mint nh set of 2, very fine

40145

CC

1968 Directives of Mao Tse-tung mint nh se-tenant unfolded strip of five, some light bends, scarce
40146

CC

1’800

1970-73 Complete series of sets with serial numbers 1-95, mint nh and post office fresh
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40136

40137

40138

40139

40140

40147

40148

40153

40163ex
42
42

40165

Lot N°

40147

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

CC / 42

MS2923

Estimate (€)

300

1979 People’s Republic of China Stamp Exhibition in Hong Kong overprint on 2y mini sheet, mint nh,
post office fresh
40148

F / 42

100

1980 (Apr 14) Envelope from the Friendship Hotel Peking to Switzerland with 1979 Railway, 1980 Mail
Transport and 1978 Chemical Industry (se-tenant strip) in complete sets, fine
40149

F

100

1983, Group of 4 airmail covers to Switzerland incl. 1965 cover with six 1964 Chemical Industry issue plus
2 others (looks to be missing a couple of stamps), and three 1983 covers with a range of 1981-83 issues
40150

CC J

SB18

80

1983 Terracotta Figures from Qin Shi Huang’s Tomb 3y32 booklet, complete, fine
40151

F

60

1983 (Jul 26) Airmail to Switzerland with 1983 Female Roles in Peking Opera complete set of 8, a little
creasing, fine
40152

F

50

1983 (Jul 30) Airmail to Switzerland with 1983 Musical Instruments complete set of 5, underpaid with
Swiss tax hs, a little creasing, fine
40153

F / 42

100

1983 (Aug 6) Airmail to Switzerland with 1979 Great Wall of China set of 4 and 1979 Silk Paintings
set of 2, fine

Foreign Post Offices
French Post Offices

40154

F

3’000

1891 Cover to Saint Petersburg, Russia, franked France 25c (rounded corner) tied by Shanghai cds
in combination (on reverse) with China 3c Small Dragon in strip of three tied by blue Custom Peking
13.06.91 ds, blue arrival cds on reverse, fine, a rare franking
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

F

40155

Estimate (€)

150

1900s Small lot of postal stationery : CHINE & INDOCHINE, all but one mint hinged, mostly very fine
F

40156

100

1912 Registered cover franked 40c on 1fr single franking to Gebrueder Senf Leipzig, fine
C H DCE Collection

40157

3’000 - 3’600

1894-1941, Mint & used collection on Scott album pages of the French offices in China, Canton, Hoi
Hao, Kwangchowan, Mongsteu, Pakoi, Yunnanfou and Tchong King, with 574 stamps (515 mint, 59
used), mostly fine, a nice lot of these foreign offices (STC $9’000+ in Scott 2018)
CC C H Collection

40158

1’000 - 1’500

1892-1902 “Tchong King” in small capital letters in red or black, group of 35 stamps on an album page,
these stamps were sold at Chungking for franking letters but were not authorised, scarce (Yv. €3’000+)

Japanese Post Offices
F

40159

100

1929-32 Ppc’s (2) of Dairen (=Dalian) franked Japan 6s and other 1 1/2s + 5s bearing violet DAIREN
IJPO cds, also registered envelope to Czechoslovakia franked Japan 3s(pair) + 20s bearing violet
MOUKDEN cds, 1 adhesive corner fault, fine to v.fine trio

Macao
F

40160

200 - 300

1893-1936, Lot of four covers and one card from Macao but also Hong Kong, various frankings
CC

40161

100

1898 Vasco da Gama complete sets (10) with surcharge Republica Mocambique 1/4c to 15c, all MNH
very fine
F

40162

100

1902 Issue BISECT 6A on 200R tied to 1910 cover to Hong Kong by MACAO 26.8.10 cds, arrival marking
at back, very fine
F Collection / 42

40163

400

1900 MACAU & TIMOR: Group of about 40 unused postal stationery cards, lettercards, mostly Macau,
mixed to mostly very fine

Manchukuo

40164

CC J

MK102

1937 China Mail provisionals, 13f on 12f chestnut (litho), 6.5mm spacing, in mint nh left hand marginal
block of four, light gum creasing (as often), some hinge remainders in margin but stamps mint nh, very
fine and scarce (SG £2’600+)
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500

Lot N°

40165

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

F / 42

200

1939 Registered censored cover franked Japan 3s pair + 30s bearing DAIREN 21.8.39 via Hong Kong
to Singapore, very fine

Taiwan

40166

C

F27-F28

1’500

1888 “Horse & Dragon” 20ca green and 20ca carmine mint large part og with “Taipeh to Sui Chan Chiao
/ Foreign 10 cents” surcharge, usual ms notations on reverse, fine and very scarce

40167

DCE

139aA

300

1952 Second Anniversary of Re-election of President Chiang Kai-shek, 40c carmine with ERROR FLAG
INVERTED (red and blue), unused as issued, small wrinkle at lower right, a rare and spectacular variety

Post Offices in Tibet

40168

C

C1/11

300

1911 3p on 1c to 2r on $2 claret mint og set of 11, the 2r on $2 with small split at top left, rest with odd
shortish perf, some minor toning, only 3704 of top value issued

Bidding Steps

All bids in Euros

50-100

5

500-1000

50

10’000-20’000

1’000

100-200

10

1’000-2’000

100

20’000-50’000

2’000

200-500

20

2’000-5’000

200

50’000-100’000

5’000

5’000-10’000

500

100’000-200’000

10’000

Bids between these steps will be adjusted accordingly to the next higher bid step.
The bidder is bound by his/her offer until a higher bid has been validly accepted.
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

Collections

40169

CC C H

1’000 - 1’600

1858-1990, Group of several collections and accumulations from all periods incl. Empire and PRC incl. Red
Guards mint nh, Theatrical Revolution mint nh, Peonies set and mint hinged min.sheet, etc., useful lot for retail
40170

CC C H DCE

220 - 300

1898-1962 Accumulation of Imperial China, PRC and 1 one better Taiwan 1962 Chinese paintings set
(Mi € 200), on 17 small to medium stockcards, unused, MNH or used
40171

CC C H G F

700 - 900

1898-1987 Collection in ring-binder album plus large duplication in stockbook, stockcards, glassines,
noted divers better values and sets around Revolution period 1965-1970s, also noted provinces, some
Macau, Hong Kong, etc., mixed to very fine
40172

F

360 - 600

1900-1930, Group of 26 covers with a range of attractive frankings
40173

C H J DCE

400 - 600

1930s-40s, One volume collection of several hundred early 20th century stamps, focusing on the martyr
and Sun Yat-sen issues, with very little duplication, mint and used, high value multiples, postage dues
of the period, as well as province overprints, etc.
40174

F

200 - 260

1946-1949 Small cover lot (8, incl. 2 cover fronts & 1 Hong Kong cover), 2 items larger legal size format,
airmail &/or registered except one, interesting frankings
40175

CC C H DCE

2’000 - 3’000

1949-99, Mint & used PRC collection in 2 stockbooks, mostly used in sets incl. some booklets and
1990s mini sheets, attractive lot
40176

H J DCE

100 - 200

1950s-80s, Small assembly of sheets and blocks in a folder incl. SYS, some CTO, see web scans
40177

F
1960-1970, Group of 21 covers for PRC period incl. Mao Texts
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300 - 500

Lot N°

40178

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

CC C H

Estimate (€)

8’000 - 10’000

1965-83, PRC mint & used collection of MAO stamps on album pages with 26 complete sets, incl. 1967
Thoughts of Mao mint nh (strips folded perfs but no handling bends), 1967 Anniversary of Mao’s Talks
on Literature & Art mint nh set, 1967-68 Poems used set, 1968 Directives of Mao 8f strip of five used,
etc., very fine overall, a great lot

40179

CC C

10 - 15’000

1967-1985 Attractive and valuable assembly of some of the betters set and singles from this popular
collection period, the highlights include 1967 Poems of Mao complete set of 14 mint nh, 1968
Revolutionary Literature complete mint nh set of 9, plus the famous and much sought after 1968
Directives of Mao Zedong 8f mint nh se-tenant strip of five, some lesser but still important singles or
sets include 1968 Mao’s Anti-American Declaration 8f mint nh, 1971 50th Anniversary of the Chinese
Communist Party 8f workers and industry mint nh se-tenant strip of three, plus a fine array of later
miniature sheets, generally fresh and extremely fine, a wonderful
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Colombia

Rarities
of the
World

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

EXTREMELY IMPORTANT FIRST ISSUE THREE COLOUR FRANKING

40180

F

3+4b+6(x3)

1859 (Sep 26) Complete folded letter (in English) from an English merchant in Bogota to his brother in
HAMBURG, with 5c and 20c tied together on face by “9.” hs, with pair of 20c plus 10c tied together on
reverse by same, sent via the English mail with British P.O. Cartagena bs (dated OCT 10 / 1859) and London
transit (Nov.1) plus Hamburg Prussian mail bs (St. P.A. / 4 Nov. 59), ms “2/8” (2sh8d) rated in London plus
ms “46” (schillings) in red crayon on arrival, all stamps with ample to huge margins, very fine
Nothing comparable is known for its multicolour franking and rare destination. Ex Langlais and
Hackmey; it escaped the grasp of other famous collectors of Columbia such as Londono, Hubbard and
Goeggel, and is in a special class all its own - a true world-class rarity.
The double weight Colombian franking (75 centavos) paid for the internal transit from Bogota via Honda
to Cartagena (25 centavos) plus 50 centavos for maritime postage, and was given to the British Consul
in Cartagena for onward transmission. Note small m/s “2” on reverse confirming 2nd echelon of weight.
The use of the British post was necessary as Colombia did not then have a postal convention with
Prussia. The “46” applied at the Prussian postal agency in Hamburg represented all charges for a
double weight letter from Carthagena, incl. the British charge.
The cover was carried from Cartagena to St. Thomas by the ship “Solent” on Oct. 10 and was transferred
to the “La Plata” which carried it to Southampton - both steamboats of the Royal Mail Steamship company.
One of the most important First Issue covers from anywhere in South America
Expertise: Cert. RPS (1980)
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30’000

Lot N°

40181

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

J DCE

C11 var.

Estimate (€)

3’000

1920 (March) 10c Pilots & Planes, apparent partial PROOF sheet of 68 (of 72) on bright white surfacecoated paper (rather than the slightly yellowish paper used for the issued stamps), missing only the BL
corner block of 4, couple margin faults but all stamps very fine, on the reverse three August 1933 ms
affidavits of the printer, a notary and a gov’t. official attesting that the sheet was printed by Sr. Valiente
and with two 20c revenues tied, so UNIQUE thus.
Accompanied by 1920 (October) 10c Plane, Mountains & Water, part-sheet of 60 (of 72) of both designs
in alternate rows (Sanabria n° 12-13) in green on yellowish paper, lacking a block of 12 from TL corner
of sheet, one stamp (pos. 3 damaged and repaired by tape, stained thereby), C. Valente printer’s name
at BL, about fine

Cuba
40182

F / 50

260

1906-07 Two insufficiently franked items to Switzerland: Postcard franked 1c and missing 1c taxed 10
centimes on arrival, and cover franked 4c and underpaid 1c hence taxed 10 centimes on arrival, both
taxed with double missing postage, a fine duo

Ecuador

40183

A

4’000

1865 1/2r Lithographed essays (2), multi-coloured, showing differing designs and colours with several
small differences (mainly in the frame designs) to the issue stamps, extremely rare as only one other
example in blue is recorded in the R. A. D’Elia collection, exhibition items for a specialist in the first
issue, ex Payton, cert. Moorhouse (2010)

40184

F

4’000

1865-72 1/2r deep blue, clear to good margins, on 1872 envelope from Quito to Riobamba tied by red
“3154” lozenge with despatch cds adjacent, reverse with ms “This is the letter we thought was missing
and which was found on he seat of the carriage of Sr. Garcia” (translation), minor cover faults, a most
unusual cover and first issue showpiece, cert. Moorhouse (2009)
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40182

40185

50
50

40191

40186

40187

40188

40192

40194

Lot N°

40185

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

F / 50

Estimate (€)

3a+2

200

1865 1r Orange Buff, rich colour, in “block of three” together with 1/2r Blue, all tied to medium size
judicial wrapper (no side flaps) by well-struck Ambato / * cds (29 AVRIL 67), ms “6 1/2oz” weight at
right, would fit most album or exhibit pages, very fine and attractive franking
40186

F / 50

4

200

1865 1r Yellow, 1st printing, pair tied red GUAYAQUIL / FRANCA 19 DIC 72 cds on folded cover to Lima,
with arrival bs in Lima, very fine, cert. Hunziker
40187

F / 50

4a

600

1865 1r Olive-Yellow pair on watermarked paper tied by red Guayaquil Franca cds (26 MAR° 73), late
usage, on complete folded letter from there to Lima (bs 1 ABR), pair with margins at least clear and huge
at top, a handsome small-format cover, very fine
40188

F / 50

5

400

1865 1r Green vert. pair (pos. 48/57), 2nd printing, tied by Guayaquil 12 JUN 66 cds to cplt. commercial
folded letter to Lima, PERU, bs June 16, uncommonly, it was NOT carried via the British P.O. at Guayaquil.
Very fine showpiece

General Issues

40189

DCE

189

400

1920 Airmail cancellation CORREO HIDRO - AEREO - GUAYAQUIL - SALINAS - MANTA- ESMERALDAS 10 DE SETTEMBRE DE 1922 - PILOTO CAMPAGNOLI - OBSERVADOR LODI MECANICO CECCOVILLI on
1915-17 1c orange, prepared for flights on the “Macchi M 18” plane, fine and scarce, cert. Colla

Upcoming International Stamp Shows

Our team of

Visit our stand!

happy to hear about

philatelists will be
your collection and
to give you advice,
whether you are
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

Egypt (see also specialised catalogue “The Joseph Chalhoub Collection of Egypt – II Commemoratives”
Early Letters
THE SONNINO MARITIME ARCHIVE

40190

F
1834-1851 An intact original archive of many hundreds of disinfected entires all addressed to “Sign
G. Sonnino” or “Sign J. Sonnino” from Atfe, Constantinople, Malta, London, Livorno, Alexandria, Cairo,
mostly addressed to Egypt or Malta. Many hundreds are carried by the Posta Europea from Cairo to
Alexandria & bear the small oval cachet ‘AGENZIA DELLA POSTA EUROPEA/IN CAIRO’ mostly in black
with some in blue, also others carried by the Austrian, French or British postal services & show postal
marking from these foreign post offices. The disinfection is seen mostly with slits in the entires also
shown are some Malta disinfection mkgs. The letters are mostly written in Italian, however also present
are some Greek & Hebrew. An outstanding archive for the postal historian (1200+ entires & some 100’s
of maritime documents etc.)
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10 - 15’000

Lot N°

40191

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

F / 50

300

1895ca. Large envelope from Earl Kitchener of Khartoum, signed at lower left, to Sir Edward Grey in the
Foreign Office, carried by diplomatic bag, reverse with very fine wax seal of “H.M. Agency & Consulate
in Egypt” with Royal Coat of Arms, small portion eaten away at top, vert. crease, unusual and rare

Posta Europea
40192

F / 50

150

TANTA: 1857 Entire to Alexandria bearing blue POSTA EUROPEA/TANTA, very fine

Private Carriers and Forwarding Agents

40193

F

9’000

1875 Envelope from Brunswick, Germany, addressed to the “Care of the Consulate of Germany, Mer
Rouge, Suez”, franked with 1872 Large Shield 1gr and 2gr tied by Braunschweig cds, paying 1875
currency rate 10pf + 20pf, underpaid 60pf with “Unzureichend frankirt” hs, with Brindis, Alexandria and
Suez transits, then forwarded to “Care of Mr Conti, Directeur e la Poste, Souakim”via the Red Sea Route,
and again redirected to Massawah, with “5” (piastres) postage due hs and “30” (paras) to pay upon
receipt at Massawah, possibly to pay for a Mohammed Ali Post courier rather than the Vice Reali Poste
Egiziane, an extremely rare usage, with detailed certs from Todd (2018) and Krug (2016)

Austrian Post Offices
40194

F / 50

300

1866 (6.10) Folded cover to Bohemia, franked 1864 LV 15s brown, two singles neatly by
ALEXANDRIEN/6.10 cds, fine, signed Calves

British Post Offices
40195

F / 54

150

1864 (12.4) Folded cover to London, franked GB 1862-64 6d lilac, cancelled by clear sharp “BO1” of
Cairo, showing SOCIETE FINANCIERE D’EGYPTE cachet alongside, Alexandria bs, fine
40196

F DFE / 54

360

1866-78 Four covers addressed to London and one cover front to USA, franked with either GB 6d or 2
1/2d values, all tied fair to fine strikes “BO2” of Suez, mixed condition, attractive and a scarce group (5)
40197

F / 54

300

1869 (18.1) Envelope to New York, franked GB 2d blue, 3d rose and 6d lilac, cancelled partly clear
“BO1” of Cairo, with CAIRO/JA.18.69 cds and red London transit alongside, somewhat tatty and back
flap missing, colourful
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40195

40196ex2

40198

40201ex1
54
54

40196ex1

40197

40199

40201ex2

Lot N°

40198

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

F / 54

150

1871 Stampless cover from Cairo via Suez to Bombay, bearing CAIRO/A cds alongside SUEZ/A cds with
Bombay arrival bs, fine

French Post Offices
40199

F / 54

400

1870 (6.2) Folded cover to Marseille, franked Empire Lauré 40c tied blue black GC5129, with clear
crisp PORT-SAID cds alongside and Marseille bs, cover flaps missing, fine and very scarce, signed Miro
40200

F / 60

300

1872 (29.4) Folded cover to Marseille, franked Empire Lauré 80c tied black GC5119, with Le Caire cds
alongside and Marseille bs, fine and scarce, signed Calves
40201

F / 54

400

1894 Insufficiently franked double-weight cover bearing Type Sage 25c sent from French Post Office
in Alexandria to Geneva/Switzerland, taxed upon arrival with Swiss postage due 1894 50c to pay for
missing 25c (taxation: 2 times missing postage = 50c)
40202

H G F Collection

300

1854-1913 Cancellations: Lot of 16 items, showing PC and GC postmarks, and an array other Alexandria
and Port Said mkgs, mixed (7 covers, 2 postcards and 7 stamps)

Greek Post Office

40203

40203

40205

H

100

Large Hermes Head 40L lilac on blue, neatly cancelled by superb ‘97’ lozenge of Alexandria, very fine
& scarce
40204

F / 60

400

1871 Folded cover to Syra, franked Large Hermes Head 40L lemon-bistre, neatly tied by superb ‘97’
lozenge with clear Alexandria cds alongside, cover crease and repairs, scarce usage

Italian Post Offices
40205

H

200

1861-63 Sardinia 10c partly cancelled by ALESSANDRIA D’EGITTO / POSTE ITALIANE cds, very fine and
rare, signed Diena
40206

F / 60

300

1866 (28.1) Folded entire to Florence, franked 60c lilac, tied by ALESSANDRIA D’EGITTO / POSTE
ITALIANE cds, with similar alongside with boxed PIROSCAFI POSTALI ITALIANI, arrival bs, very fine,
signed Diena, Raybaudi and Sorani
40207

F / 60

120

1875 Folded cover to Palermo, franked Estero 40c rose tied dotted numeral “234” with Alessandria cds
alongside, very fine
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

Russian Post Offices

H

40208

200

1866 Ropit 2pi pair, used with PORT ALEXSANDRIA cds, light horizontal crease, very scarce

F

40209

500

1869 Entire native letter in Arabic, from Latakia to Alexandria, franked Levant 1k brown and 5k blue tied
dotted numeral, with Latakia cds alongside, with Alexandria arrival bs, very scarce usage

Egyptian Post Offices Abroad

40210

40210

40211

40213

H

150

BEIRUT (Lebanon): 1871 superb central strike of the cds BAIROUT/10.11.1871 on 1867 5pa yellow,
showpiece and scarce
40211

H
BERBER (Sudan): 1872 20pa horizontal pair showing centrally struck BERBER cds, choice and rare

You may bid LIVE by Internet at www.davidfeldman.com
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

40212

40212

Estimate (€)

40218

H

200

CAVALLA: Selection of three stamps including 1867 1pi and 1972 1pi and 2pi, each with clear central
CAVALLA cds, a choice lot
40213

H / 56

150

DARDANELLI: 1874 1pi red, three examples each showing part of a blue cds, overlapped to form one
nearly complete impression of the DARDANELLI double circle ds, plus 1867 1pi red with similar cds in
black, a fine lot

40214

40214

40216

40217

H

200

GALLIPOLI: 1867 1pi red, neatly cancelled by large part blue arabic negative seal, extremely rare

40215

H

1’200

HARAR (Abyssinia): 1872 1pi red, neatly tied on fragment by large part strike of the extremely rare
POSTE EGIZIANE/HARAR cds, possibly unique, showpiece
40216

H

200

KASSALA: 1874-75 1pi red, neatly cancelled by central POSTE EGIZIANE / KASSALA / 27.NOV.75 cds, a
very rare and early date as the office only opened in 1875, cert. Egypt Study Circle, ex Owen
40217

H

200

LATTAQUIE: 1867 1pi red, neatly cancelled by almost complete LATAKIA cds, fine and rare, cert. Holcombe
40218

H J

500

SCIO: 1874-75 5pa brown, tête-bêche block of four neatly cancelled by complete central POSTE
EGIZIANE / SCIO cds, one with rounded corner, a very scarce item
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Lot N°

40219

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

H G F Collection / 62

Estimate (€)

4’000 - 5’000

1866-1890 A wonderful exhibition collection neatly mounted and written up on 12 album pages, plus
some loose stamps, showing a scarce array of cancels on the first five issues, including pmks of
Constantinople, Scio, Tripoli, Cavalla, Beirout, Salonicchi, Dardanelli, Rodi, Metelino, Barbar, Mersina,
Smyrna, Volo, Gedda, Massawa, Suakim, Kartum, Korti, Wadi Haifa, Kassala, plus the very rare Jaffa and
the exceptionally rare Harar of Ethiopia, a rare and valuable assembly (106 items), a few with cert. Hass

40220

H G Collection

1’000 - 1’500

1867-1960, CANCELLATIONS: Attractive accumulation of 100’s of Egypt Used Abroad cancels on
classic issues from 1867 to the 1950s, however mostly the classic Egyptian period with values to 5pi,
including scarce used examples of the Interpostal seals (10), with a fine array different types of cancels
from Alexandretta, Beirout, Barbar, Constantinople, Dardanelli, Gedda, Jaffa, Metelino, Massawah, Rodi,
Salonicchi, Scio, Smirne, Suakim, Tripoli, Volo, Wadi Halfe, etc., plus a fine range of maritime cancels,
mixed to very fine (100’s)

Interpostal Seals

40221

F

5

1’000

1872 Folded entire to Cairo, franked Penasson 1pi tied by POSTA VICE-REALI EGIZIANE/ABOU-HOMUS
cds with similar alongside, plus very rare usage of the Interpostal seal of the same office on reverse,
the Abou-Homus label was used as a seal an broken on opening, a choice items for the specialist, and
extremely rare as very few covers bear Interpostal seals

1864-1906 Essays
40222

DCE A

150

1871 Essays of V. Penasson, selection of 1pi essays in 9 different colours for proposed cliché for
stationery envelopes, unused as printed, thins from hinges otherwise fine to very fine (Smith E52, $900)
40223

No lot

40224

F A / 60

E44b

800

1869 Essay of Renard: Three stationery envelopes showing vignettes in yellow, lilac and green, a very
fine & scarce assembly (NP $1’800)
40225

F A / 60

E52

1871 Penasson 1pi red, postal stationery essay, two example, one showing under-linked printing error, unusual
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Rarities
of the
World

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

1866 First Issue
RARE FIRST ISSUE COMBINATION FRANKING

40226

F

12’000

1866 Envelope from England to the British Consul in Jeddah, sent by British Packet via Marseilles with
1865-67 6d pl.5 tied by Bath “53” duplex, sent care of the British Consul in Suez to be forwarded on
to Jeddah and franked with Egypt 1866 1pi tied by partial cancel, with British P.O. arrival and Egyptian
despatch adjacent, London bs, some minor toning, fine and extremely rare, one of only four known covers
with the combination franking (all from the same correspondence), a rarity of the first issue of Egypt.
Provenance: Fikry
Expertise: Cert. Todd (2011)
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40200

40204

40206

40225ex

40207

40232
60
60

40224ex

40233

Lot N°

40227

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

G F / 62

Estimate (€)

5

200

1866 2pi yellow, tied by POSTE VICE-REALI EGIZIANE / MICHALLA cds on small native 1866 cover, plus
five other cover and one fragment showing 2nd & 3rd issues frankings, mixed to fine (7)

40228

40228

40230

G

5d

300

1866 2pi yellow, bisected single on small fragment tied by Alexandria cds, perfs trimmed, unusual and scarce

40229

G

6+4

150

1866 5pi rose and 1pi claret, both neatly tied on fragment by clear Retta cancel and Cairo cds alongside,
very fine and scarce

1867-69 Penasson
40230

G

12ba

300

1867-69 10pa Lilac bisected and used on fragment of La Trobetta newspaper, tied by Alexandria cds,
fine and scarce, cert. Diena (SG £750)

40231

H

16

800

D15n

300

1867-69 5pi Brown, used with large part Alexandretta cds, mostly likely unique with the cancel

1872-75 Penasson
40232

C J / 60
1872 10pa mauve perf.13 1/3 mint top left corner sheet marginal block of four, fresh & very fine

Note: The left hand vertical perforation is shorter than the rest because the sheet had to be turned
around due to the narrowness of the margin, and was therefore perforated in the other direction
Geneva, December 11-12, 2019
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62
62

40219ex1

40219ex2

40219ex3

40219ex4

40227ex

40234

Lot N°

40233

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

F / 60

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

D17l

200

1873 (Jul 10) Envelope sent registered from Alexandria to Cairo with three 1pi perf.13 1/3 (one faulty),
with “RACCOMANDATE” hs above, arrival bs, minor cover faults, attractive franking
40234

F / 62

D21

400

1872 (Sep 29) Folded entire from Suez to Cairo with 1872 20pa blue litho pair tied by Suez cds with
further strike adjacent, posted at Suez railway station hence struck with scarce “DALLA STAZIONE” hs
(6mm high), very fine, attractive & scarce

40235

F

D23

8’000

1878 (Oct 2) Envelope from Shebeen El-Kom sent registered to Cairo franked on both sides with
SIXTEEN 1874-75 Third Issue second printing 5pa, each tied by “POSTE EGIZIANE / SCIBIN EL KOM”
cds, “RACCOMANDATO” hs, a incl. original letter, the highest known multiple franking of the 3rd issue,
a unique franking and spectacular showpiece

1874 Bulaq
40236

C J K

D23lp

120

1874 5pa Brown, perf. 13 1/3 x 12 1/2, mint bottom left corner sheet marginal block of four, showing
two VERTICAL TÊTE-BÊCHE pairs (creased), fresh, very fine & scarce
40237

CC C J

D27g

400

1874 2pi Yellow, perf. 13 1/3 x 12 1/2, mint bottom right sheet marginal block of twelve, fresh, very fine
& a scarce multiple
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

1888-1906 New Currency
40238

F / 70

400

1898 Illustrated cover from Cairo to Arosa correctly franked by 10mills, wrongly taxed upon arrival with
Swiss 1897 5c postage due, the confusion comes from invalid Sudan 1pi stamp which lead the Egyptian
post office to apply the “T” handstamp, the Swiss post office believed that the 1pi stamp was part of the
franking, scarce, very colourful and decorative cover

1914-1922 Pictorials

40239

40239

40240

C

D78Id

150

1922 Crown Ovpts: 1m brown, type I, 2nd setting, 1st transfer, mint single showing overprint vertically à
cheval and inverted, somewhat toned, a rare error, only 200 are known to exist, cert. ESC (1978)
40240

H

D86Ic

200

1922 Crown Ovpts: 20m olive green, type I, used single showing double overprint with central Alexandria
cds, few short perfs., very scarce

1922-53 Farouk and Fuad Essays

40241

CC C A

E203/E204

2’000

1922 Harrison & Sons “lotus columns” & “floral garland” essays (14) incl. “lotus columns” large
15m black, reduced 15m blue pair & single on gummed wmk paper, 15m blue (3) & 15m brown on
unwatermarked paper, “floral garlands” large 15m blue, reduced 15m in grey-brown, orange, black and
red on gummed wmk paper and 15m in brown and blue on umwatermarked paper, mostly very fine

David Feldman Extended Payment Facility
David Feldman SA (DFSA) may offer a special extended payment facility for buyers. In these cases, the buyer
may choose to pay a minimum of 25% of the total invoice on receipt, and the balance over an extended period
of 6 months, paying an equal installment at the end of each month. Interest plus charges of 1% are debited to
the buyer’s account at the end of each month. When the Special Extended Facility has been granted, the buyer
understands that every claim regarding his/her purchases must be made within 30 days of the auction sale date,
even though the lots may be held by DFSA awaiting full settlement of the account. Until delivery, lots may be
examined by their respective buyers at the offices of DFSA.
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

40242

40242

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

40243

J A

E204

400

1922 Essays of Harrison & Sons, 15m blue, small format, bottom sheet marginal block of six, on
ungummed unwmkd paper, very fine and scarce
40243

CC A

E220, E230, E232

400

1922 Essays of Harrison & Sons, 5m brown, 10m red, 15m blue all perf.13 1/4 x 14 wmk Crescent &
Star, in vertical marginal strips of four, very fine and scarce

40244

CC DCE A P

E233, E233a, D97ct(b)

240

1922 Harrison & Sons essays/colour trials (3); 15m blue imperf. unwatermarked paper, 15m blue vert.
pair on gummed wmk paper (crease), 15m brown colour trial imperf. pair, fine
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

40245

40245

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

40246

A

E236a

600

1922 Harrison & Sons 50m essay in brown in sheetlet of four, very fine
40246

DCE A

2’000

1922 Harrison & Sons 200m CONSULAR SERVICE imperf. essay in blue, lower right corner marginal,
light horiz. streak across the stamp otherwise fine and rare, see Peter R. Feltus book p.181

1922-1936 King Fouad I Definitives
40247

C

D91-D102

100

D122f

300

1923-24 First Portrait 1m to £E1 complete mint set of twelve, fine
40248

CC J

1927-37 Second Portrait 50m deep blue-green, type II, Royal oblique perforation mint nh bottom right
corner sheet marginal block of thirty-five, plus 2m black block of twenty-eight, very fine & scarce
40249

CC J / 70

D129b

100

1936-37 “Postes” 1m orange-yellow, Royal oblique perforation mint nh bottom left corner sheet
marginal plate block of four “A/36”, very fine & scarce
40250

CC J / 70

D129b-D135b

800

1936-37 “Postes” set of 7 in lower right corner marginal blocks of four with oblique perforations, very fine
40251

CC J / 70

D130b

100

1936-37 “Postes” 2m black, Royal oblique perforation mint nh bottom left corner sheet marginal plate
block of four “A/37 A/36”, very fine & scarce
40252

CC J / 70

D134b

200

1936-37 “Postes” 15m deep purple, Royal oblique perforation mint nh left corner sheet marginal block
of four, very fine & scarce

1936-1952 King Farouk Definitives
40253

CC J

D136b/153a

300

1937-46 Young Farouk part set of imperfs with “Cancelled” backs (missing 13m, 20m grey-violet both
30m, 100m and £E1), all very fine except for 50pi with chip at top and corner crease
40254

J P / 70

D136b/154g

1937-46 Young Farouk group of imperf. “Cancelled” backs in blocks, with blocks of 4 of the 1m, 3m,
4m, 5m, 10m, 13m, 15m, 20m, 40m, 50m, 100m, 200m and £E1 (scuffed at top right with crude pen
mark to touch it up), the 40m in bock of 8 and the 50pi in pair
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3’600

Lot N°

40255

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

CC J

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

D140ct(e)

1’800

1937-46 Young Farouk 5m colour trial in blue in mint nh block of four, very fine, reverse with black hs
of the Royal collection

40256

J P

D142bka

3’000

1937-46 Young Farouk 10m booklet pane of 12 imperf. with “Cancelled” on reverse, very fine and very
rare, only 10 exist

40257

CC J

D142bkb

2’000

1937-46 Young Farouk 10m mint nh booklet pane with oblique perforations, very fine and rare,
only 20 exist
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Lot N°

40258

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

CC J

Cat. N°

D143bkb

Estimate (€)

2’600

1937-46 Young Farouk 20m mint nh booklet pane with oblique perforations, very fine and rare, only
20 exist

40259

CC J

D143bkb

1’500

1937-46 Young Farouk 15m mint nh booklet pane with oblique perforations, very fine and very scarce,
only 40 exist

40260

J P

D144bka

1937-46 Young Farouk 15m booklet pane of 12 imperf. with “Cancelled” on reverse, from the top of the
sheet, very fine and very rare, only 20 exist
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2’000

Lot N°

40261

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

J P

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

D145bka

4’400

1937-46 Young Farouk 20m booklet pane of 12 imperf. with “Cancelled” on reverse, very fine and very
rare, only 10 exist

40262

CC P

D147(a)

6’000

1937-46 Young Farouk 30m imperf. sheetlet of 9 in light grey on gummed watermarked paper, printed
for the Palace Collection, tiny tear at foot and a few light handling bends, very rare
40263

CC J P / 70

D152b-D154h

1’500

1937-46 Young Farouk group of mint nh Royal misperfs incl. £E1 block of 4, 50pi block of 4, two 200m
blocks of 4 and 3m block of 20, very fine
Geneva, December 11-12, 2019
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40251
40238

40249

40250ex

40254ex
70
70

40252

40263ex

40265

40268

40305

40269

40316ex
71

Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

40264

40264

Cat. N°

40266

CC

Estimate (€)

40267

D153b

650

D153c

700

1937-46 Young Farouk 50pi mint nh imperf. pair, very fine
40265

CC J P / 71

1937-46 Young Farouk 50pi mint nh block of 9 with oblique perforations from the top right corner of
the sheet, very fine
40266

CC

D153e

2’000

D154d

650

D154h

1’000

1937-46 Young Farouk 50pi mint nh imperf. with centre only, very fine
40267

CC
1937-46 Young Farouk £E1 mint nh imperf. pair, very fine

40268

C J P / 71

1937-46 Young Farouk £E1 mint block of 9 with oblique perforations from the top right corner of the
sheet, very fine
40269

CC J P / 71

D154h

500

1937-46 Young Farouk £E1 mint nh block of 4 with oblique perforations from the lower left corner of the
sheet, small natural gum disturbance on one stamp, very fine

40270

CC J
1942 Italian Occupation of Siwa Oasis: The unauthorised set of ten Young Farouk 1m to 20 m in mint nh
marginal blocks of four overprinted with “OASI DI SIWA / OCCUPAZIONE / MILITARE / ITALIANA”, made when
the Italian Army occupied the oasis and captured stamps were found by a Lieutenant in the Atiete Division
from Bologna who was an ardent philatelist, odd tone spot, very rare (the first set that we have offered).
Note: See P. Smith book p.810. A set of singles was sold for €2’800 plus hammer in the sale of Peter
Smith’s collection
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8’000

Lot N°

40271

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

CC C J P

Estimate (€)

D155a-D172a

4’000

1944-51 “Military” 1m to £E1 set of imperforates in mint nh blocks of four up to 100m and the 50pi &
£E1 in mint lh lower left corner marginal pairs with slightly toned streaky gum (£E1 with light crease),
rest mostly very fine

40272ex

40272

40273ex

CC P

D155e-D172d

700

D155e/D170b

1’000

1944-51 “Military” mint nh set of 18 with oblique perforations, very fine
40273

P

1944-51 “Military” 1m to £E1 group of imperf. “Cancelled” backs (missing 13m & 50pi), with a range
of shades of the lower values, mostly very fine (66)
40274

CC J

D155e/D170b

1’500

1944-51 “Military” 1m to 200m group of 11 mint nh blocks of four with oblique perfs, very fine

Through our different partnerships, we can also assist you to sell and buy

Other Collectibles
If you or someone you know wish to sell coins and banknotes, old books
and manuscripts, Olympic memorabilia, watches and jewellery, classic
cars, etc., please contact us at info@davidfeldman.com
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Lot N°

40275

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

CC J

Estimate (€)

D165a

5’000

D172a

600

1944-51 “Military” 22m IMPERFORATE mint nh block of four, extremely rare

40276

40276

C

40277

1944-51 “Military” £E1 mint imperf. top marginal with centre misplaced (hinged at very top), very fine
40277

CC P

D172ct(a)

1’300

1944-51 “Military” 50pi colour trial of the frame only in brown, mint nh (tiny natural gum disturbance
at top in margin), very fine and rare

40278

CC P
1952 Farouk Ovpt issue complete set of 62 mint nh overprint colour trials, reverse with black hs of the
Palace collection, very fine and rare, only 50 sets exist
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2’000

Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

Commemoratives 1914-1953

40279

CC P

C1-C3

1’200

1895 Winter Festival Foundation (unissued) set of 3 mint nh vert. pairs, 5m with small corner crease
otherwise fine and scarce

40280

CC J

C6b

300

1925 International Geographical 15m blue, mint nh top left corner sheet block of four plate block of four,
showing variety PRINTED BOTH SIDES, fresh, very fine & a scarce positional variety
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

40281

40281

Cat. N°

40282

H

Estimate (€)

40284

C17-C20

700

1926 Port Fuad complete set of all four values, each neatly cancelled, a very fine and very scarce
set, cert. BPA
40282

H

C29c-C32c

200

1929 Prince Farouk 9th Birthday used set of four with black and brown centres, very fine & scarce

40283

F

C47-C60

400

1934 UPU complete set 1m to £E1, neatly tied on large unaddressed UPU special envelope by Congress
first day cancel of the 1st of February 1934, very fine, attractive and a very scarce FDC usage
40284

CC P
1934 UPU mint nh set of 14 with oblique perforations, very fine
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C47b-C60b

1’500

Lot N°

40285

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

CC J

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

C61b-C65b

1’000

1936 Agricultural & Industrial Exhibition complete set of five, Royal oblique perforations in mint nh
marginal blocks of six, very fine and rare

40286

DCE P

C66b-C68b

340

1936 Anglo Egyptian Treaty set with “Cancelled” on reverse, horizontal creases on 5m and 15m not
very noticeable

40287

CC C J

400

1943 Princess Ferial Birthday block of eight incl. rare “1493” variety overprint, mint nh (hinge in
margins), very fine, very rare in such a block

You can view our catalogues and bid during the auction
via our website, www.davidfeldman.com
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

40288

40288

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

40289

CC P

C96ct

3’400

1945 Arab Countries Union colour trial in brown in imperf. strip of three, mint nh, very fine and very rare
(taken from the unique sheet of 9 in this colour)
40289

C

C103c

200

1946 Middle East International Air Navigation Congress 30m deep green, mint right marginal single
showing DOUBLE OVPT variety, very fine and scarce (NP $400)

40290

A

C117

1948 International Cotton Congress colour trial in sepia in imperf. sheetlet of 9 printed RPC117ct for the
Palace collection, mint nh except for a little paper adhesion in two corners, fine, one of only 2 in this colour
(NP RPC117ct)
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6’000

Lot N°

40291

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

CC P

Estimate (€)

C117ct

3’400

1948 International Cotton Congress 10m colour trial in red-brown in imperf. strip of three, mint nh, very
fine and very rare (taken from the unique sheet of 9 in this colour)

40292

CC P

C117ct

3’400

1948 International Cotton Congress 10m colour trial in olive-green in imperf. strip of three, mint nh, very
fine and very rare (taken from the one of the two sheets of 9 in this colour)
40293

J DCE P / 80

2’600

1949 BEPITEC officially prepared non-franking label group with green imperf. block of four with
“Cancelled” back in Arabic, and six imperf. proof blocks on ungummed unwatermarked paper in
different colours (some thins), scarce
40294

J DCE P / 80

2’600

1949 CITEX officially prepared non-franking label group with green imperf. block of four with “Cancelled”
back in Arabic, and six imperf. proof blocks on ungummed unwatermarked paper in different colours
(some thins), scarce
40295

CC P / 80

240

1949 CITEX officially prepared non-franking label group with mint nh imperf. between block of four
in green, mint nh imperf. between block of four with oblique perforations and imperf. vert pair with
“Cancelled” back, very fine

Additional images from larger lots
may be available at www.davidfeldman.com
If a lot of your interest is not pictured in our website, you may request images at info@davidfeldman.com
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40293

40295ex

40312ex1

40312ex3

80
80

40294

40312ex2

40322

Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

Egypt Arab Republic

CC

40296

C161-C163

1’200

1956 Second Arab Scout Jamboree both miniature sheets perforated and imperforated, mint nh, fresh,
very fine and a scarce pair (SG £3’400)

CC C

40297

C164a, C164b

150

1956 Afro-Asian Festival 10m brown and green, mint, selection of four singles with various degrees of
the misplaced “olive branch” varieties, plus two normals, very fine & a scarce group

Occupation Palestine Gaza
H G F

40298

300

1948-64 Occupation of Palestine: Collection of 105 used stamps and six cover, showing some better
cancellations such as Biet Lahem and Rafah, mixed to fine

€

The currency for this auction is the Euro
La monnaie utilisée pour cette vente est l’Euro
Die Währung für diese Versteigerung ist Euro
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

Egypt Suez-Canal Company

CC J

40299

300

1868 20c Blue mint nh top right corner marginal block of 4, very fine, cert. APS (2008)

EXTREMELY RARE COMPLETE SHEETS OF SUEZ CANAL

CC C J

40300

3

5’000 - 8’000

1868 20c Blue in five complete mint sheets of 120 stamps mostly all with margins, hinged only in the
corners of the sheet, odd spot of discolouration and minor creasing, plus two part sheets, a wonderful
and valuable stocks of these famous ship mail stamps (SG £63’000+)

Airmails

40301

CC
1933 Airmail mint nh set of 23 with oblique perforations, very fine
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A3e-A23b

1’000

Lot N°

40302

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

CC J P

Estimate (€)

A4b/A15c

500

1933-38 Airmails group of Royal misperf. blocks of 4 (13) with 2m grey (2), 2m red-orange, 3m, 4m (2),
6m, 7m, 8m, 9m, 10m (2 diff. shades) and 30m, all mint nh marginal examples, very fine

40303

CC P

1’500

1952 Airmails complete set of 37 mint nh overprint colour trials, reverse with black hs of the Palace
collection, very fine and rare, only 50 sets exist

Express Stamps
40304

CC C J P

EX2, EX4

900

1929-44, Express stamp collection incl. 1929 20m imperf. cancelled back, A/28 and A/36 (small fault)
control blocks and A/40 single, oblique perf. block, pair and two singles, and 1944 40m oblique perf.
block of 4 (2), pair and single and three control blocks (A/46 with dot in “I” variety, A/46 & A/43

Officials
40305

F / 71

O64

100

1893 (-) Chestnut, single tied by GHEZIREH/CAIRO/9.FE.05 cds, on large Ministry of the Interior official
envelope to Assouan and redirected to Luxor, fine

40306

40306

40307

H

O80b

100

O84b

100

1913 5m Rose, two used singles showing O.H.H.S. ovpts inverted, very fine & scarce
40307

H J
1914-15 2m green, used block of four showing O.H.H.S. ovpt inverted, very fine and scarce

Postage Dues

40308ex

40308

40309

P

150

1884-88 Proofs: Group of six proofs in black with values to 5pi, very fine (6)
40309

H

D64a

100

1886-87 1pi Rose, horizontal imperf. between pair, neatly cancelled by central cds, few minor faults,
very fine appearance
Geneva, December 11-12, 2019
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

H

40310

Cat. N°

D75a

Estimate (€)

100

1898-1907 3m on 2pi orange, used block of four showing INVERTED SURCHARGE, very fine

Collections
40311

F

120 - 160

1839-47, Group of 10 mostly Egypt related, mostly maritime covers, noted disinfected mail, several to
Malta, mixed to very fine
40312

F / 80

150 - 300

1855-1964, Group of 85 covers, stationery and postcards all addressed to Switzerland including Hotel
post, censors, pre-stamp, French POs, parcel cards, much of note

40313

CC C J A P
1860-1960 Attractive and valuable collection neatly presented on black stock pages and housed in large ring
binder, showing a fine array of Interpostal seals of Egyptian Offices Abroad including the rare Jaffa & Gedda
seals (85), plus strength in essays, imperforates, Royal CANCELLED backs and misperfs. with definitives,
commemoratives, airmails, officials, plus range of other varieties, a wonderful lot of the specialist (100’s)
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5’000 - 7’000

Lot N°

40314

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

CC C H G

Estimate (€)

500 - 800

1866-1906, Attractive mint and used selection on stockcards showing chiefly the early Sphinx issues
and some Suez Canal stamps, attractive range of cancels including on Suez Canal singles, Sphinx
issues with varieties including double-print, cancellations include Raz El Ech and CANAL DE SUEZ,
KENA, DAMANHUR STAZIONE, alos DAMIATA, MANFALLUT, S.EL KOM STAZIONE, MINIA STAZIONE,
KHARTOUM, DONGOLA, KOROSKO, NADI-HALFA, SONAKIN, also some 1879 provisionals, etc.
40315

CC C H G F J

1’000 - 1’500

1866-2002 Attractive collection neatly mounted and presented in four albums, showing a good deal of
completion, including the early classic issues and 20th century upto 1934 mostly used, and later mostly
mint, mixed to very fine (100’s)
40316

F / 71

800 - 1’200

1879-1960, Important selection of ca600 covers and cards, mostly addressed to Switzerland including
small parts of one or two archives incl. Alphonse BLANCHET/Aigle and FORSTER & CO/Zurich, highlights
include a good section of early Pyramid issues, illustrated covers, two ZEPPELIN covers with each the
1931 special air stamp, censored covers, registered covers, also a fair portion of covers addressed to
Sweden, fresh and fine
40317

F

180 - 240

1883-1950s, Group of 41 covers, cards and stationery (plus 2 fronts) from Egypt and Sudan to Europe,
incl. registered, airmails commercial, five 1930s-40s official frankings to a Botanical Institute, etc.,
an attractive mix
40318

F

200 - 300

1894-1908, Selection of 10 covers or cards, all bearing maritime cancellations, either Florio Rubattino
or Piroscafo Postale Italiano and 1 paquebot, mixed to very fine, all ex Del Bianco
40319

H F

200 - 300

1900-1960ca. Cover lot, noted some medium better, mixed to very fine
40320

F

260 - 300

1904-45, Lot of 17 taxed items, all addressed to Switzerland and bearing a range of various Swiss
postage due stamps, noted both unfranked and insufficiently franked items, gen. fine
40321

CC C J

300 - 500

1925-58 Attractive and clean mint nh collection of mostly commemorative, definitives, airmails, etc.,
showing a good deal of completion, including an extensive array of plate blocks, which include the
definitives with what appears to be all the different plate numbers for each value present, generally very
fresh and an extremely fine assembly of these popular issues

Ethiopia
40322

P / 80

300

1896 Proofs by E. Mouchon of the 1/4g green in a sheetlet of 8 stamps on yellowish wove paper with
SPÉCIMEN ovpt, which were for a planned issue of new stamps and postal stationery dies and used
for postal stationery, unrecorded in literature and possibly unique, photocopy of cert. Sismondo (2012)
from a group
40323

P / 86

300

1896 Proofs by E. Mouchon of the 1/2g salmon in a sheetlet of 8 stamps on yellowish wove paper
with SPÉCIMEN ovpt, which were for a planned issue of new stamps and postal stationery dies and
used for postal stationery, unrecorded in literature and possibly unique, photocopy of cert. Sismondo
(2012) from a group

Please ensure your bids arrive on time!
In the case of equal bids, the first bid received will take precedence
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40323

40324

40325

40326

40327

40335
86
86

40343

40339

Lot N°

40324

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

P / 86

300

1896 Proofs by E. Mouchon of the 1g blue in a sheetlet of 8 stamps on yellowish wove paper with
SPÉCIMEN ovpt, which were for a planned issue of new stamps and postal stationery dies and used
for postal stationery, a little foxing, unrecorded in literature and possibly unique, photocopy of cert.
Sismondo (2012) from a group
40325

P / 86

300

1896 Proofs by E. Mouchon of the 2g brown in a sheetlet of 8 stamps on yellowish wove paper with
SPÉCIMEN ovpt, which were for a planned issue of new stamps and postal stationery dies, unrecorded
in literature and possibly unique, photocopy of cert. Sismondo (2012) from a group
40326

P / 86

300

1896 Proofs by E. Mouchon of the 4g red-brown in a sheetlet of 8 stamps on yellowish wove paper with
SPÉCIMEN ovpt, which were for a planned issue of new stamps and postal stationery dies, unrecorded
in literature and possibly unique, photocopy of cert. Sismondo (2012) from a group
40327

P / 86

300

1896 Proofs by E. Mouchon of the 8g mauve in a sheetlet of 8 stamps on yellowish wove paper with
SPÉCIMEN ovpt, which were for a planned issue of new stamps and postal stationery dies, unrecorded
in literature and possibly unique, cert. Sismondo (2012) when in a group

40328

CC J

200

1931 Two mint nh imperf. blocks of four with margins, Yv. 200 et 202, very fine
40329

CC

80

1931 Group of four mint nh imperforates, Yv. 186, 187, 200a & 202, very fine
40330

F Collection

500 - 700

1911-1931, Eight covers incl. six registered with fine frankings, a nice lot
40331

F Collection

200 - 400

1942-63, Collection of 100+ covers from the Haile Selassie period on ca.60 pages and loose,
most written up, incl. airmails, aerogrammes, censored, registered, express, commercial,
philatelic, etc, plus a loose-leaf booklet on cancels and copies of the Negarit Gazeta with info
on rates, etc., from 1942-81
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

Guatemala

40332

40332

40333

F

1’500

1871 1c brownish yellow and 5c brown, neatly stuck by superb and very scarce oval numeral “5”
of Sololá, on envelope addressed to Retaluleu, slight cover fault, still a wonderful and rare first issue
usage, signed E.Diena
40333

H

23a

800

1881 Quetzal 5c red & green with INVERTED CENTRE, lightly cancelled, two faintly toned perfs, some
shorts perfs, fine and scarce variety (Scott $2’500)
40334

F Collection

200 - 400

1926-69, Collection of 81 first flight covers, about 16 not Guatemala related (US, Porto Rico, Panama,
etc.), rest from and to Guatemala, range of frankings and cachets, plus some literature incl. Guatemala
vol.2 by Roland Goodman, El Quetzal journals, etc.

Haiti
40335

F / 86

300

1764 Letter to Cape with “S MARC” postmark and rated 1 escalin, very fine, scarce
40336

F

120

1790 Letter from Cape to Paris with French Entry mark “Colonies par Bordeaux”, endorsed by the Ship
Cmdt on reverse, very fine, scarce

40337

P
1881 Two die proofs, respectively with 1c, 2c and 3c and the other with 5c, 7c, 20c, both in vermilion
on wove paper, some creasing, fine, each size 97X45mm
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300

Lot N°

40338

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

C J

Estimate (€)

2

200

1881 2c Violet, pale lilac, reconstruction of the pane of 50 stamps, includes blocks of 15,10 and 6
(X2), very fine

Iraq
40339

F / 86

600

1841 Entire dated Bagdad with negative seal of the French Consulate in Bagdad, through the Diplomatic
pouch to Smyrna and posted there (French PO cds in front) to Roma showing disinfection slits, red “VIA
DI MARE”, “Purifié au Lazareth Malte” and red arrival Roma 20.02.1842 on reverse, very fine, very rare

40340

40342

40340

F

1’500

INCOMING: 1868 (Oct 5) Envelope from Paris to Baghdad with 1868 40c (torn) tied by star of dots with
despatch cds adjacent, endorsed “via Marseilles, Alexandria & Beyrouth”, attractive cover in spite of
fault, and an extremely rare destination
40341

F

100

1910 (Jan 8) Envelope sent registered to Austria with KEVII 2a and 2a6p tied BUSRAH cds with reg’d
label below, slightly reduced at right
40342

F

1’500

1919 Flight from Bassorah to Delhi: On Active Service envelope to Aligara, bearing on reverse the
very rare boxed cachet “POSTAL SERVICE M.E.F. AERIAL POST-BASRAH-DELHI PER HANDLEY-PAGE
AEROPLANE”, with BASE OFFICE/11.1.19 ds and arrival alongside, cvr crease, a very rare flight with
only 24 carried according to Muller
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

F / 86

40343

Estimate (€)

700

1923 (30.8) First Overland Mail cover registered to Haifa, franked with 9 annas of the Pictorial issue, all
tied by BAGDAD/30.8.23 cds, being the first day of use of the Overland Mail route, initiated by the Nairn
Brothers, very fine and extremely rare, apparently one of only four known covers use on the first day
F

40344

120 - 200

1926-49, Group of 9 covers; 1926 OHMS large envelope sent registered with Officials franking, 1928
registered env. to Brazil, 1931 sent to Expedition at Warka, 1940 registered env. to sailor on the H.M.S.
Ajax, not found and redirected several times, four covers from Polish Forces In Iraq and 1940 stampless
POW cover, interesting group
F

40345

300

1927-39, Group of four covers incl. 1927 commercial cover with 7 1/2a franking on reverse and BAGDADCAIRO AIRMAIL / REGISTERED hs on front; 1933 Airmail cover from Ripley “Garden of Eden” Iraq from
Basra with 35f franking; 1938 (16.6) First Flight Bagdad to Larnaca, Cyprus (only 12 flown); and 1939
mourning cover from The Royal Palace in Bagdad to Fez, franked 15f tied Bagdad/15.MAY.39 cds, with
instructional markings alongside and cover returned to sender due to incomplete address, a useful group

CC C H F S Collection

40346

5’000 - 7’000

1917-55, Mint & used collection with some postal history & stationery, with comprehensive mint incl.
Baghdad British Occupation issues incl. very fine 1917 1/2a on 10pa (cert. Holcombe, SG £4’500), SixPointed Start & Crescent mint SG.15, 19, 20 and 23 with certs, 1931 set of 13 to 25R, 1932 set to 1D on 25R,
Officials incl. 1931 set to 25R, 1932 1D on 25R (2), mini sheets, Obligatory Tax issues, etc., SPECIMENS with
1923 set to 25R, Officials 1923 set to 25R, plus mint and used Revenues on four pages incl. Iraq Railways
10f, small group of covers incl. airmails, overland, a fabulous and desirable lot (SG £30’000+)

Israel
40347

F

100

1912-49, Group of 4 covers, three from Austrian PO in Caifa (two with 1pi frankings on reverse and one 20pa
postcard), and 1949 envelope with 10m Doar Ivri vert. pair underpaid to Italy with 27s postage due franking
40348

CC C J

3c

1948 Doar Ivri 10m roulette complete sheet of 100, sheet number 06765, light horizontal crease, fine
and fresh appearance (Bale $3’800)
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

40349

40349

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

40350

C

4f

600

8f

400

PD2d

300

1948 Doar Ivri 15m perf.10, mint (mounted on tab), very fine, cert. Muentz (1987) (Bale $3’000)
40350

DCE
1948 Doar Ivri 500m perf.10, unused, fine, cert. Tsachor (2012) (Bale $3’800)

40351

40351

40352

CC J

40353

1948 Doar Ivri postage due 5m green on yellow paper without overprint and imperforate in mint nh tab
block of four, very fine (Bale $1’000)
40352

CC J

PD4d

300

1948 Doar Ivri postage due 20m blue on yellow paper without overprint and imperforate in mint nh tab
block of four, very fine (Bale $1’400 as singles)
40353

CC J

3’000

1948 Doar Ivri postage dues set of five in mint nh corner marginal tab blocks of six (two from the left side
and three from the right side of the sheet), extremely fine and fresh, very rare multiples (Bale $9’600+)
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40354ex1

40354ex2

40356

40361

40367

40370ex1

40370ex2
92
92

40370ex3

Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

CC C F J / 92

40354

Estimate (€)

3’000 - 5’000

1948 New Year Issue specialised collection incl. horiz. tête-bêche pairs set plus 20m with misplaced
ribbon variety, 20m imperf. colour trial with tab, tab set on registered cover, set in vert. gutter pairs with
tabs mint, cross gutter blocks incl. perf. set in blocks of 12, imperf. lower margin set (65m with tab),
set of tête-bêche gutter plate no. pairs on six covers with plates1-6, etc., mostly fine with mint nh, a
fabulous collection of this issue, Bale $17’000+
CC C H Collection

40355

500 - 1’000

1948-2017, Collection & small stock of ISRAEL in two large boxes, with 1000s of mint & used stamps
ordered by year, also FDC collection, noted a small stock on black cards with better early values incl.
high values of Doar Ivri (various cert.), tete-beche gutter pairs, Camel, etc., face value in the recent
years, high retail potential, plus Berlin mint/used collection 1949-79 in 2 albums, and UN

Japan
F / 92

40356

240

1900 Postcard to Zurich/Switzerland franked by 1899-1907 4s rose, Japanese “T” handstamp applied
alongside with ms “15c”, underpaid by 6 sen possibly because size of card is slightly too big, taxed
upon arrival in Switzerland with Swiss postage due 1897 20c + 10c olive-green tied by ZÜRICH 23 X
00 cds, unusual and fine
F

40357

200 - 300

1900-1933 Group of 39 ppc’s and 1 postal stationery (this with tax mkg), some blank, mostly postally
travelled, mixed to v.fine
F

40358

200 - 300

1901-1908 Lot of 50 picture postcards, many with Geisha scenes, mostly to Italy, mostly fine to very fine
F

40359

180

1902, Group of postcards with five attractive printed cards all sent with 1/2s from Hakodate, and six
different UPU Jubilee printed postcards all sent with 1/2s from Kobe
F

40360

100

1910 Envelope to Switzerland with 1899-1902 Arms 1/2s (2), 1s, 1 1/2s (2), 2s (2), 3s and 4s tied by
Kobe cds, Basel arrival bs, fine
F / 92

40361

240

1911 Cover to Geneva/Switzerland franked by 1906 3s rose(2), Japanese “20T” ms applied alongside,
underpaid 4 sen for abroad rate, taxed upon arrival in Switzerland with Swiss postage due 1907 20c
olive-green tied by GENEVE 7 V 11 cds
F

40362

100

1918 (Dec 10) Bando POW Camp prisoner of war postcard depicting a sailor playing an accordion, with
oval bilingual cachet in red and Japanese cds, fine
F

40363

120

1936 HOTELPOST / AIRMAIL: Cover franked 1929 Airs 16 1/2s + 18s + 33s + 1934 airs 9 1/2s +
definitive 8s & 20s bearing ‘Imperial Hotel Tokyo 13.6.36’ cds via HSINKING I.N.P.O. (viol.transit) to
Switzerland, horiz. cover crease otherwise fine and scarce

€

The currency for this auction is the Euro
La monnaie utilisée pour cette vente est l’Euro
Die Währung für diese Versteigerung ist Euro
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

Ryuku Islands

40364

CC C H G F J DCE DFE I
This collection brings together a life-time of passion with the present owner spending more the 50 years
amassing the incredible hoard, which can be described as collections, stocks and or accumulations.
This offering was only possible by the bringing together of two great collection in one; that of Joe Bush
and John B. Head.
The lot offers to the market a practically never seen accumulation of the issues from mint, singles, sets,
blocks, part and complete sheets, sheetlets, imperforates, covers, postal stationery, special cancels,
varieties including imperf. between pairs, strips and blocks, revenue documents, plus a fine array of
specialised books and journals.
Highlights include a wonderful array of Provisional Issue with Amami District, Miyako District, Okinawa
District, Yaeyama District and Kume Island etc.
The collection has been catalogued over the years and the last stated catalogue value was in the region of
US $300’000+, the entire collection is listed and available upon request and is housed in eight large boxes
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30 - 50’000

Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

Jordan

40365

CC C H J Collection

1’000 - 1’500

1920-46, Mostly mint collection in a stockbook of the British Mandated Territory incl. 1922 9p violet ovpt,
1923 20p pale grey with inverted overprint cert. BPA, 1924 (Sep-Nov) 4/4p green with inverted overprint
in block of six, 1927-29 Specimen set, 1933 set to £1, officials, postage dues, sepia unissued 5m proof
(mirror image), used incl. 1927-29 set, 1928 set, 1930 Locust set, then Palestine Occupation issues incl.
CTO cover with 3m to 15m pairs showing double overprints (cert. BPA), an attractive lot (SG £7’800+)

Korea
40366

F

300 - 400

1902-1932 Lot of 17 picture postcards, mostly Japan used in Korea, mostly without text or not travelled,
noted 2x violet FUSAN, fine to very fine

Lebanon
Postal History
40367

F / 92

400

1486 Letter from Beyrouth to Tripoli, very fine, extremely rare and key introductory item for an exhibition
collection of this area
40368

F

100

1850-1906, Two covers: Disinfected folded letter addressed & postmarked Alexandria 4 JU 1850, inside
dated Beyrouth, le 29.Mai 1850 + 1906 ppc franked turkey 20pa bearing Ottoman bilingual postmark
‘BEYROUTH’ to Amsterdam

Turkish Post Offices
40369

CC C J A P

100

1881ca. Three newspapers with franked with newspaper tax stamps, plus Arabic map of the region and
Egyptian 1926 fiscal document from the Italian Consulate, unusual lot

Collections, Lots etc.
40370

F DFE / 92, 100

1’800 - 2’400

1671-1940 DESTINATION MAIL TO & FROM LEBANON: Attractive mixed accumulation of more than 185
covers and cards, mostly all addressed to Lebanon, some early mail included are 1671 and 1676 two
entires from Alep both addressed to Lady Mary Baggott in Staffordshire, 1850 stampless cover from “Aleih,
Mount Lebanon” and carried to Alexandria where it entered the mails and was sent on to Albany, USA, plus
some other early letter mostly missionary correspondence, however the bulk of the lot is mail from the
following countries Austria, Australia, Belgium, Brazil, Cuba, Ecuador, Egypt, France, India, Italy, Germany,
Greece, Malta, Mexico, New Zealand, Russia, Switzerland, Victoria, however a large part of the lot is mail
from the USA with the majority being a missionary correspondence from Apple Creek Ohio to Sidon, Syria,
etc., usual cover faults, mixed to generally very fine, a scarce and wonderful assembly (185+)
40371

H G J

300 - 400

1924-1970 CANCELLATIONS: Attractive mixed accumulation of cancels on stamps and fragments in
four large stockbooks, showing strength issues from early to modern with a vast array of Lebanese
town cancels, mixed to generally very fine, a scarce assembly (100’s)
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

CC C J DCE S L

40372

Estimate (€)

1’200 - 1’500

1924-60 Large blue stockbook full French Mandate and Republic issues, with mint sets, singles, multiples,
varieties of overprint and printing, Specimens, an excellent basis for study and expansion (100’s)
F DFE

40373

200 - 300

1925-73 Attractive mixed accumulation of more than 120 covers and cards, showing strength in
commercial mails, useful airmail, registered and censored usages, usual cover faults, mixed to generally
very fine, an interesting lot (120+)

CC C J P

40374

1’500 - 2’000

1930-1960 Imperforates: Black stockbook crammed with mostly mint never hinged imperforate sets,
many with sheet margins or corner sheet margins, some blocks of four, plus some duplication present,
generally very fine, a scarce assembly (100’s)
CC C P L

40375

800 - 1’200

1937-1960 Large brown binder crammed with mint miniature sheets, some duplication, showing
varieties with colours missing, some used and on covers, plus a fine array of epreuve deluxe, better
including 1937-40 set of epreuve deluxe, 1941 Independence set of six sheetlets. generally very fine

Liberia
CC C H

40376

300 - 500

1860-1977, Attractive mint and used collection of Liberia housed in large Yvert album, showing a good
selection of Sitting Liberty issues then practically complete from the 1920s onwards incl. min.sheets and
services, noted also specialities including imperforates and inverted overprints, a great basis for expansion

Libya
40377

F Collection
1898 Registered cover franked France 25C + 5C (3) bearing TRIPOLI BARBERIE 29.5.98, very fine

You may bid LIVE by Internet at www.davidfeldman.com
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Rarities
of the
World

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

IMPORTANT AND VALUABLE ARCHIVE OF UNISSUED STAMPS

40378

CC J

80 - 120’000

1960-61 Definitives 1m to 500m set of unissued imperforate complete sheets, some minor gum
adhesion and handling creases as to be expected (Sass. €1’650’000), plus 1969 unissued set 1m to £1
(incl. 2m and 45m which aren’t listed) with the low values in blocks of 80 and the high values in blocks
of 40, plus set with low values in blocks of 20 and high values in blocks of 10, usual archive marks
(Sass €1’200’000), total catalogue value is a staggering €2’850’000
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

CC F

40379

Estimate (€)

100

1976 National People’s Congress cpl. set IMPERFORATE and perf. & World Health Day IMPERFORATE
set, each in complete sheets of 25, very fine, unissued and scarce

Mexico

F

40380

4’000

1861 Folded cover from Mexico to Madrid, with 1861 Second Issue 1r black on green and 4r red on
yellow, tied MEXICO/FRANCO cds, with Spanish “16R” rate marking and superb PAID AT VERA-CRUZ
crowned circle alongside, very fine & scarce
F / 100

40381

220

1902 4 on 3c brown postal stationery card to Lenzburg/Switzerland, correctly franked but nevertheless
taxed upon arrival with Swiss postage due 5c corresponding to a deficiency of 1 centavo, TENZONOPA
23 SEPT 02 desptach cds and LENZBURG 10 X 02 arrival, uncommon
F Collection

40382

340 - 400

1861-1914, Group of 9 covers including some interesting cancels

Morocco
Tangier Spanish Post
C H F P

40383

300 - 500

1909-55, Mint & used collection of Spanish Tangier plus French 1918-24 set to 5f & 1918 postage dues,
the rest Spanish and mostly in sets, incl. punctured imperf. proofs, one flight cover, fine to very fine
(STC €2’800+)

Myanmar
40384

CC J
1998-2000, Traditional Burmese Musical Instruments - Complete issue of 6 values in 25 MNH sets (in
strips and blocks), scarce, Scott 339-44, Mi nos. 341-42, 345-47, 351 € 3’000+
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

Nepal
40385

H G F J DCE DFE Collection

5’000 - 8’000

1864-1964 Extensive and specialised collection neatly mounted and knowledgably written up on
quadrillé albums pages and housed in three blue Rapkin ring binders, showing early native stampless
mail, through the first issue design 1881 to 1918 with imperforate and pin perf. values, plus a fine study
of the “Bow and Kukris” with usused, used, shades, papers, plate varieties, mutiples and used sheets
of 64, plus later modern and a fine array of postal history and postal stationery, a wonderful lot for the
specialist and connoisseur, an excellent basis for expansion (100’s & 90+ covers)

Nicaragua
40386

F

100

1900 Cover franked 1900 definitives 5C blue (6 in 2 strips of 3) bearing oval violet rubber datestamp
‘LEON 30.9.00’ to Budapest, at back Corinto transit and arrival pmk

40387

P

200

1954 Airmail Capt. Dean L. Ray 10c Black Waterloo printer’s archive imperforate proof plus proof of
centre, both items with annotations and punchholes, fine and scarce
40388

H G L Collection

300 - 500

1887, In-depth postmark collection on the UPU pyramid issues, with about 250 stamps written-up on
quadrille album pages, headed by a hand-drawn map showing the location of the towns, then the numeral
and town letter-types, organised from 1S (San Juan del Sur), through to 13N (San Juan del Norte), incl.
15c yellows with 3G(Granada), 4J (Jinotepe), 9C (Corinto) and 13N, some unusual colours of cancel here
as well, followed by the various types of target cancel including unusual 2-ring ‘T’, 4-ring in violet, etc,
then town names in circles, with Acuyapa, Chinandega, Corinto, Granada to 15c, Jiugalpa, Leon, Managua,
Masaya on 15c, Rivas, Sur, etc. An excellent study with many scarce items. Please inspect.

Oman

40389

H

214

300

1978 75b on 250b multicoloured, used, very fine & scarce
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40370ex4

40370ex6

40381

40399ex1
100
100

40370ex5

40391

40395

40399ex2

Lot N°

40390

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

CC C H F A P Collection

Estimate (€)

2’000 - 3’000

1944-2006 Attractive, extensive and specialised collection neatly housed in three Linder albums showing
a great deal of completion, incl. British Postal Agencies in Easter Arabia 1956-57 1 1/2a on 1 1/2d green
used (cert. BPA, SG 58a, £1200), 1978 Surcharge mint set (SG 212-14, £2500), 1978 Surcharge mint
set with misplaced surcharges (SG 212-14, £2500), with an additional array of progressive proofs, plus
a fine array of FDC’s and presentation packs etc., generally very fine (100’s)

Palestine and Holy Land
Turkish Post Offices
40391

F / 100

300

1884 1pi Blue and grey tied by NASRIE 9 AOUT 1889 cds on folded cover to Beirut, central cover crease
away from stamps, very fine, cert. Sorani

E.E.F & British Administration
40392

C H DCE

100 - 150

1918-48, Mostly used group on stockcards with a range of British Occupation issues, noted 1922 Script CA
9p used (minor wrinkling), a few foreign offices, plus a stockcard of Israel Interim issues, mixed condition

Panama
40393

F

120

1907-1911 Group of 7 covers & 1 card, noted 1 registered and 1x Canal Zone cover, nice group
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Rarities
of the
World

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

Peru

40394

F

5

1858 Medio Peso Rose-Red ERROR OF COLOUR (instead of yellow), type C, large to huge margins, tied
to 1858 wrapper to Arequipa by clear “CALLAO 1-2” dotted oval, very fine, a superb example of this
error on cover of which only a dozen are recorded by Bargholtz, a great rarity of the first issue of Peru,
ex Caspary and Bustamante, cert. Bloch (1977) and Moorhouse (2015)
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Rarities
of the
World

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

THE UNIQUE ERROR OF COLOUR ON COVER TO AN OVERSEAS DESTINATION

40394A

F

5

30’000

1858 (12.3) Double rate cover from Lima to Paris, franked 1858 ‘Medio Peso’ red ERROR OF COLOUR,
with good to large margins, neatly tied by oval LIMA in dots, with framed ‘GB2F87 5/10C’ accountancy
mark, London & Calais transit all alongside, with additional ‘24’ arrival rating, Callao transit bs, some
minor cover faults mentioned for accuracy only, an important exhibition showpiece and the only
known example of this famous error of colour to an overseas destination and the earliest recorded,
cert. Moorhouse
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Lot N°

40395

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

F

Rarities
of the
World

Cat. N°

11

1863 (Feb 8) Wrapper from Islay to Arequipa with 1860 1p rose-red DIAGONAL BISECT, just clear to
good margins, tied by “ISLAY” within dots with s/l “ISLAY” adjacent, very fine and unique recorded
bisect usage from this issue, an exhibition showpiece and rarity of Peru, ex Hubbard, cert. Scheller
(2016) and PF (2017)
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Estimate (€)

12’000

Lot N°

40396

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

F / 100

Estimate (€)

9

200

1860-61 1d Blue tied by LIMA 123 pmk on folded cover to Paris/France, taxed on arrival, GB accountancy
marking alongside, very fine

40397

F

1’500

1866 (May) Entire from Callao to Lima with two diagonally bisected 1862 1d pale vermilion, each tied
by Callao cds, with ms “5 Centavos” postage due alongside with boxed LIMA / DISTRIBN hs, arrival bs,
the cert. Moorhouse (2015) states: “The left hand bisect was probably applied as the original postage
in Callao but the letter was deemed to be underpaid with a manuscript “5 Centavos” endorsement
whereupon the right hand bisect was then added to collect the additional postage”, minor faults, a very
spectacular and unique double bisect cover

TRIPLE COUNTRY COMBINATION

40398

F

5’000

1875 US 3c green Wells, Fargo & Co. stationery envelope sent from Callao in Peru to Oregon City in the
USA, via Panama and San Francisco, franked with GB 3d rose strip of four and Peru 10c orange pair all
tied “C38” cancels. An attractive an colourful franking
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40400

40405

40404ex1

40404ex2

40406

40410

40411
106
106

40412

Lot N°

40399

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

F / 100

400

1875ca Envelope from the USA to Captain Allen on the whaling ship “Eric the Red”, with 1875 2c
Jackson and 15c Webster cancelled by cork cancels with Richmond ME despatch cds and New York
transit adjacent, sent care of the American Consul (address affected by water), with Peru 5c ranked on
the reverse paying postage due, fine and scarce, ex Bargholtz
40400

F / 106

200

1893 Insufficiently paid 3c postal stationery card from Lima to Geneva/Switzerland, LIMA 27 NOV 93
desptach cds, underpaid 1 centavo which corresponds to the Swiss taxation applied on arrival with
1889 10c postage due tied by GENEVE 30 XII 93 cds, very fine
40401

F

100

1896 Cover franked 1895 issue 10C Lama orange (pair)+ 2C ultramarine bearing LIMA 14.1.96 cds to
Budapest (arrival marking at back)
40402

C H F DCE Collection

500 - 800

1820-64, Neat used and unused collection on five album pages, comprising two pre-stamp covers, 30
stamps and six covers from the various early Coat of Arms issues, also Trencito and Llamita singles,
coloured cancels include blue CUZCO in 1/2p orange, blue HUAN/CHACO in oval, red CAMANCA on 1p
orange, see full scans on the web
40403

F Collection

240 - 300

1857-1894, Seven interesting covers, examine
40404

CC C H DCE Collection / 106

3’000 - 5’000

1880-95 Provisional issues specialised mint and used collection on 29 album pages, over 450 stamps
with mostly singles, but also pairs, and various strips of three and four, beginning with a nice section
of Ancachs with various stamps bearing FRANCA s/l overprints, also several diamond-shaped FRANCA
overprints, most important section of AREQUIPA with a study of the 1881-1882 overprints, large
section of double-ring AREQUIPA, fascinating section of CUZCO with many neat overprints of the oval
standard oval overprint, but also a fine example of the scarcer FRANCO/CUZCO in oval and the rare “18°
DISTRITO” oveprint, then Huacho “T” in circle overprint, then Chala, Chiclayo, Paita, Puno, boxed PASCO,
Yca, Moqugua, the rare YCA VAPOR, Chiclayo and Piura, mostly fine, a rare offering

Philippines
40405

F / 106

500

1919 (April 4-6) First Aerial Mail. in the Philippines, special Aero Club ppc (picturing pilot Miss Ruth
Law), 26c stamp tied by special triangular hs, also collateral picture of Miss Law at controls of a plane
(1923), very rare, fine showpiece (Müller 1, 30’000pts)

Saudi Arabia
40406

F / 106

600

1918 Five-colour franking to France with French Mission “Tresors et Postes 18.04.18 *601*” cds sent
by Adjt Ricois from the French Mission in Hejaz to his wife with arrival 08.05 cds on reverse, very fine,
scarce, signed Calves

40407

DCE

89a

200

1925 1/4pi Green with blue INVERTED overprint, roulette 20, unused, very fine, signed Graham (SG £1’700)
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40413

108
108

40417ex1

40417ex2

40417ex3

40420

40427

Lot N°

40408

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

CC C H J Collection

Estimate (€)

3’000 - 4’000

1917-2003 Extensive, colourful and attractive mint collection/accumulation, presented in an array of
eleven different albums, with some used and a fine array of FDC, showing Farahbaksh albums two
volumes collection 1934-2003 practically complete, mostly mint throughout with complete sets perf.
and some imperf., plus extensive array of miniature sheets with some duplication of the better sheets,
strength in thematic interest, showing 1934 Heir Apparent set etc., mixed to generally fresh, very fine
and a wonderful assembly (1000’s)

Syria

40409

CC C J P Collection

1’500 - 2’000

1930-1960 Imperforates & Proofs: Black stockbook crammed with proofs, colour trials and mostly mint
never hinged imperforate sets, many with sheet margins or corner sheet margins, some blocks of four,
plus some duplication present, generally very fine, a scarce assembly (100’s)

Thailand
40410

F / 106

750

1894 Large “Roman” surcharge 1a (2 diff.) plus 2a, and 1887 4a (X3) and 8a definitives, all tied by
BANGKOK 1 2/3/95 cds on registered cover to Trieste, via Napoli, very fine & scarce
40411

F / 106

300

1902 1a Postal stationery card uprated with 1900 3a tied by Chulalongkorn cds, sent to Switzerland
with Bern arrival cds adjacent, very fine
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40425

40422

40429

40433

110
110

40428

40430

40434

Lot N°

40412

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

F / 106

300

1901 1.5Atts postal stationery card with complimentary 2.5Atts franking made up of a bisected 1Atts
which was not accepted as such, addressed to Bern in Switzerland where it was taxed upon arrival with
Swiss postage due 1897 5c olive green tied by BERN 28 VIII 01 cds, unusual taxation
40413

F / 108

400

1911 THAILAND USED IN LAOS : Postal stationery card 6Satang on 4Atts red to Austria bearing
bilingual blue ‘Ubon’ cds, at front and back transit cds’s, dated on textside Oubone (Laos) 6.12.11,
very fine and rare postmark
40414

F

100

1913 Registered cover franked 14s+28s bearing BANGKOK 2 4.4.13 cds to Vienna, at back senders
imprint: K.u.K. Austro Hungarian Legation for Siam
40415

F

100

1913 Envelope sent registered from Bangkok to Switzerland with 1910 14s and 28s tied by large cds
with registered label adjacent, Zurich arrival, fine
40416

CC C H J Collection

800 - 1’200

1883-1959 Attractive mostly mint collection neatly mounted and housed in bordeaux SG Plymouth
album and small stockbook, showing early issues from the first issue, though the surcharge issues,
plus later part sets of Red Cross and Scout sets, some toning, otherwise, fresh and very fine (100’s)
40417

CC C F J A Collection / 108

2’000 - 4’000

1955-2009 Attractive, colourful collection, stock and accumulation housed in six large stockbooks,
five large large sheet file albums, plus seven albums with stamps mounted on pages including proofs,
imperforates, booklets etc., additional fine array of presentation packs, better items present are 2006
King’s 60th Birthday embossed gold imperforate sheetlet of six and King’s Cycle Birthday Anniversary
etc., a wonderful assembly of issues from the popular Kingdom (1000’s)

Tibet

40418

G

300

1912 Chinese Republic 5c lilac strip of three tied by GYANTSE/TIBET 6 MA 17 cds to piece, scarce
40419

F

200

1933 Cover with Yv.17 and 18 tied to reverse, fine
40420

F / 108

400

1934 2tr Orange Vermilion BISECT in strip of three with two normals, tied to reverse of envelope by
Gyantse cds, sent registered to Lhasa, fine and scarce

United Arab Emirates
Umm al Qiwain
40421

CC

100

1972 Penguins IMPERFORATE 250 complete sets in mint nh complete sheets (Mi. €2’000)
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

United Nations
UNO New York
40422

A / 110

2’000

1958-70 Group of 9 unadopted handpainted essays, approximately A4 size or a bit larger, incl. two different
essays in black & white for 1958 Economic & Social Council (ECOSOC) 3c value, two different essays for
the 1960 Forestry World Congress 4c, 1961 International Monetary Fund issue for 4c value and in stamp
size ‘perforated’ for 8c value underneath, 1961 UNICEF 4c value, 1961 Economic Commission for Latin
America for a 10c value, 1970 Peace and Progress for 6c and 13c values, all by famous Austrian stamp
designer Woyty Wimmer during his London period, each with provenance cachets at back

United States
40423

80
19th Century group of 7 printed headed lettersheets/envelope inserts, incl. two with verses and embossed
surround, map of Buffalo NY, map of Albany NY, illustration of Bowling Green in NY, engraving of the “Frolicsome
Bathers”, engraving of a ship with the all seeing eye above and a card depicting a weeping woman, attractive

40424

F

80

1837 Folded lettersheet to Wohlen, dated inside New York 23.5.37 bearing on front red crayon tax
markings + boxed ‘PAYS D’outremer par Le Havre’, ms mkg ‘par Burgundy resp. par Rhone’
40425

F / 110

100

1860 (24.10) Folded cover to Spain, franked 1c blue and 10c green, two singles, cancelled by red grids,
cover creases, colourful
40426

F

100

1863 Envelope to Rome, Italy, franked 30c tied by Albany cork cancel, with ALBANY/JUN.19 ds alongside,
somewhat soiled, attractive
40427

F / 108

300

1869 Valentine cover franked with USA Yv. 29, incl. contents inside, scarce
40428

F / 110

100

1871 Redirected cover from Charlotte NC, franked 3c green pair tied indistinct cork cancel, addressed
to Abergavenny, Wales, and return back to North Carolina, franked GB 3d tied barred numeral “1”, minor
cvr faults, attractive
40429

F / 110

300

1879 3c Green postal stationery envelope from St.George (Utah) through New York to Zurich/Switzerland,
taxed upon arrival with Swiss postage due 1878 20c + 10c +5c tied by thimble-cds ALTSTETTEN 24 II
(1879), taxation: double foreign rate of 50 centimes minus the paid 3 US cents = 35 centimes, scarce
as this rate was only valid for nine months from 1.07.1878 to 30.03.1879, fine
40430

F / 110
1881 Insufficiently franked double-weight cover with 1875 Zachary Taylor 5c blue to Sempach/
Switzerland, taxed upon arrival with Swiss postage 1878 20c(2) and 10c blue tied by SEMPACH 27 IX
81 cds, NEW YORK SEP 13 transit cds on reverse, taxation: underpaying the second-weight rate of 5 US
cents which equals 50 centimes, a fine cover

Payment by Credit Card
We accept the following credit cards:
VISA, Mastercard and American Express
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400

Lot N°

40431

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

C

1’000

1893 Columbus mint hr values with 4c, 5c, 6c, 8c, 15c, 30c, 50c, $1, $2, $3, $4 and $5, slightly heavy
hinges, fine, scarce and desirable stamps (Scott $8’747)

40432ex

40432

C

40435

285-293

600

1898 Trans-Mississippi mint og set of 9, fine to very fine (Scott $4’253)
40433

F / 110

170

1907 Insufficiently franked double-weight cover with 1907 Jamestown exhibition issue 5c blue to
London/England, redirected to Switzerland where it was taxed upon arrival with Swiss postage 1897
50c, then redirected to Italy where an Italian postage due 50c was applied, neat three-country cover
40434

F / 110

170

1909 Insufficiently franked postcard from Prairie du Chien (WIS) to Schwyz/Switzerland, sent in
a glassine in order to protect the illustrated side, taxed upon arrival with Swiss postage 1908 50c,
taxation: not admitted as postcard because of glassine envelope, interesting franking and taxation
40435

C

365

340

1909 Washington 13c blue-green on bluish paper, mint large part og, very fine, cert. PF (1967) (Scott $2’600)

40436

CC J

400

500

1913 Panama-Pacific Exposition 10c orange-yellow perf.12 top marginal “6135” plate block of six, mint
nh, very fine and fresh
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

40437

Cat. N°

40438

CC

40437

Estimate (€)

1271a

50

1965 Florida Settlement 5c with YELLOW OMITTED, mint nh, traces of black offset from the wet ink of
the stamp below, very fine, plus normal for comparison
CC

40438

1563a

80

1975 10c Battle of Lexington mint nh vertical pair showing variety imperf horizontally, yellowish gum,
very fine and scarce as only 60-80 pairs issued

US Post in China

C

40439

K1-K16

300

1919 2c on 1c to $2 on $1 mint hr set of 16, fine to very fine (Scott $1’920)

USA Possessions
Philippines
40440

F / 116

150

1903 2c Postal stationery cover from Zamboanga to Manila, redirected to Dietikon/Switzerland, 3 cents
underpaid, taxed upon arrival with Swiss postage due 1897 10c +5c olive-green tied by DIETIKON 14 V
03 cds, (taxation: only missing redirection fee, no penalty)
40441

F / 116
1906 Cover from Santa Cruz to Straits Settlements franked by 1899-1901 2c red, redirected to Holland
where Dutch 15c was applied, then to St.Gallen/Switzerland, taxed upon arrival with Swiss postage
due 1897 20c + 10c olive-green tied by ST GALLEN 1.1.07 cds, (taxation: underpaid by 15c, times 2
(penalty) = 30c), neat three-country cover

Please ensure your bids arrive on time!
In the case of equal bids, the first bid received will take precedence
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

Collections

40442

CC C J P S

700 - 1’000

1845-1980 Large red binder crammed with proofs, specimens, but mostly modern varieties, showing
misperfs, imperf between pairs, pre-printing paperfolds, colour shifts, imperforates, offsets, etc.,
generally very fine, a scarce and unusual assembly (100’s)
40443

C H DCE

1’500 - 2’000

1847-1900, Over 200 proofs of 19th century postage issues as well as officials, revenues and other
back of the book, incl. New York postmaster 5c Washington in blue, 1847 10c black Washington,
1850s/60s issues to 90c blue Washington, 15c Lincoln, colour trials incl. 1c and 30c Franklins, 1869s
through 1870/71 American Banknote types seven values to 90c carmine Perry, later types to 90c violet
Perry, 1890 small presidents to 90c orange Perry, etc. Also very scarce Franklin and Washington die
proofs for the central bust vignette, American Letter Mail, first series postage dues to 50c, excellent
departmental officials inc. Post Office complete, Treasury complete, War department sets in different
shades, followed by different papers Treasury and War sets, newspapers blocks of four to $9, first
series revenues and much more, a most engaging collection

40444

C H

900 - 1’600

1847-1922, Assembly in two small approval books, with the first containing mint stamps such as Yv.90,
Yv.106 and Yv.177, etc., the second containing used such as Yv.1, Yv.2, Yv.8, Yv.12, Yv.24, Yv.25, Yv.26,
Yv.32, Yv.35, Yv.36, Yv.47, Yv.49, Yv.69, etc., some duplication showing different cancels, a nice lot of
classic/semi-classic issues
40445

F

150 - 240

1863-1954 Lot of 110 covers/stationery addressed to Switzerland, many uprated, noted airs, illustrated,
registered, diverse frankings and cachets, mostly fine
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116
116

40440

40441

40446ex1

40446ex2

40451ex1

40451ex2

40451ex3

40451ex4

40451ex5

40451ex6

40451ex7

40451ex8

Lot N°

40446

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

F DFE / 116

Estimate (€)

400 - 500

1868-1970, CANCELLATIONS: Attractive accumulation of more than 75 covers or cover fronts mostly
with United States Used Abroad cancels, with a fine array different types of cancels from British Guiana,
Caroline Islands, China, Guam, Japan, Leeward Islands, Mexico, Panama, Philipines, Samoa etc., plus
range of maritime, APO and Naval mkgs, some usual faults, mixed to very fine (80+)
40447

F

200 - 300

1892-1933, Lot of 15 covers and cards all addressed to Switzerland and showing a range of various
taxations with postage due stamps, includes single rate paid for double-weight covers, inland postcard
used for transatlantic mail, Japanese 30s used on cover from San Francisco, etc., fine
40448

F

150 - 200

1901-1935, 90 postcards, in general mostly illustrated cards, scenes, daily life, etc.

40449

H

600 - 1’000

1857-1947, Used selection on stockcards incl. 90c, $1 and $2 values, some examples with grills, better
stamps incl. 1861-62 90c, 1897 Columbus $1, $2 and $4, 1930 Zeppelin set, etc., mixed condition,
useful group (Scott $8’000+)
40450

CC C H

700 - 1’400

1975-2006, DUCK STAMP collection with mint stamps in sheets, blocks, cut-out from permits, varieties,
etc., ca.660 stamps with essays and proofs, as well as reference literature, a fine collection
40451

2’000 - 3’000

116
BANKNOTES: Attractive, valuable and interesting accumulation of more the 85 banknotes all which
appear to have an spectacular range of printing varieties on note from $1 to $100, varieties include
double print, printing double one inverted, pre-printing paperfolds, shifted printings, missing print, serial
numbers shifted or inverted, plus a few banknotes from Canada and Greece also with varieties, an
unusual and very scarce lot (90+)

Uruguay
40452

F / 118

360

1823 Folded entire from Maldonado Bay (near Punta del Este) to France, forwarding agent marking on
reverse, interest content about whaling, fine
40453

F / 118

200

1859 Thin Numerals 80c Yellow tied by oval MONTEVIDEO 21 MAYO 1860 ds on folded cover to
Tacuarembo, very fine, cert. Hernandez Rocha
40454

F / 118

150

1860-62 Thick Numerals 120C blue tied by oval MONTEVIDEO 16 MAYO 63 ds on folded cover to
Buenos Aires, very fine
40455

F

50

1870 Cover to Italy with Montevideo 01.07.70 cds, rated “10”, “F*56” exchange mark, Italy Due 1L tied
by Genova cds on arrival, very fine
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40452

40454

40461

40469ex1
118
118

40453

40460

40464

40469ex2

Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Rarities
of the
World

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

ONE OF THE MOST IMPORTANT COVERS OF THE THICK FIGURES ISSUE

40456

F

13, 17

8’000

1862 (Dec 2) Wrapper from Montevideo to Buenos Aires with 1860 Thick Numerals 60c dull lilac (2)
and 180c deep green, all good to large margins and very fine, tied by clear oval ds, from the “Benites”
correspondence, a very rare and possibly unique franking combination (no such franking in the Hubbard
of Scott collections for example), very fine, one of the best covers of this issue, cert. Scheller (2017)
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Rarities
of the
World

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

ITALIAN POSTAL SERVICE IN MONTEVIDEO

40457

F
1873 Unfranked cover from Montevideo to Genova bearing special Coat-of-Arms “SERVIZIO POSTALE
ITALIANO / MONTEVIDEO” pmk in blue, although these covers were generally carried by G.B. Lavarello
& C°, this one was carried by the ship “France” operated by the “S.G.F.M.” onto the port of Marseille,
red LA PLATA/ MARSEILLE 20 NOV 73 despatch cds alongside, carried then overland as shown by the
Train Post Office pmk on reverse AMBULANTE MODANE-TORINO 21 NOV 73, arrival then in Rome on 22
November 1873 where it was taxed by 10 decimes (one of the 1 Lira postage due stamps applied) but
cancelled with ANNULLATO and further 1L postage stamp applied as cover was redirected to Florence,
pair of 1867 20c blue also cancelled in Rome, these may have been applied in Uruguay for a possible
carriage by the ship “Lavarello”, arrival in Florence on the 24 of November 1873, a few perf. faults not
detracting from this exceptional cover of this postal service from Uruguay.
Expertise: Cert. Diena (2009)
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7’000

Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Rarities
of the
World

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

ITALIAN POSTAL SERVICE IN MONTEVIDEO

40458

F

6’000

1873 Unfranked cover from Montevideo to Genova bearing special Coat-of-Arms “SERVIZIO POSTALE
ITALIANO / MONTEVIDEO” pmk in blue, carried by G.B. Lavarello & C° - Genova, Piroscafo Nord-America
- Postale Italo-America (neat blue pnk alongside), special “con Bastim Merchants” applied on arrival
as well as Italian 40c postage due (slight perf. faults) tied by GENOVA 25 SET 73 cds, corresponding to
normal port-to-port fee, an extremely rare example of this postal service from Uruguay
Expertise: Cert. Diena (2009)
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

F

40459

Estimate (€)

300

1900-05, Two insufficiently paid postcards from Montevideo to Switzerland, both underpaid 1c for
Transatlantic fee and taxed with Swiss postage due 1897 10c olive-green, nice duo

Venezuela
F / 118

40460

1

600

1859 1/2r Yellow, two examples incl. one with top sheet margin tied by over-inked “O” cancels to folded
cover to Caracas, uncommon multiple usage, very fine (cover creases not affecting franking), cert. Holcombe
F / 118

40461

1

400

1859 1/2r Yellow tied by La Guaira cds (OCT 13) to cplt. folded letter to Caracas datelined 1860, slightly
mixed margins showing part of neighbours on two sides, fresh and attractive, fine, cert. Scheller (2008)

F

40462

2’600

1873 Coat-of-Arms 1/2r pale rose tied by CORREOS LA GUAIRA in mixed franking with France Laureated
Empire 80c rose tied by lozenge Anchor on folded cover from Caracas to Bordeaux, France octagonal LA
GUAYRA 7 MAI 74 desptach cds alongside, the medio real slightly touched at bottom, otherwise very fine
and fresh, a scarce mixed franking, signed Diena
Provenance: Burrus, Robson Lowe

Vietnam
F

40463

200

1919-20 FORERUNNER: Postal stationery 4c on 10c envelopes Indochina (5) with rural postmark THANH
LUONG, other postmarks Trahvinh, Phanri, all to Saigon
F / 118

40464

N14, N15, N28, N30

800

1955 (Oct 3) Picture postcard sent to Czechoslovakia with 1954 “20” on 200d, 10d Relief of Hanoi and
50d + 100d Month of Friendship (early impression) tied by Hanoi cds, very fine and extremely rare
usage of the “20” on 200d, signed Scheller and cert. RPS (2017)
H J DCE Collection

40465

200 - 300

1960s-80s, Accumulation of sheets and part sheets, most are CTO (STC £39’844)

Yemen
40466

F
1938 Registered cover to Zurich franked 1931 definitive 20B olive & 2B brown bearing SANAA cds,
arrival marking at back, vertical cover crease, scarce
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Lot N°

40467

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

CC

110

1939 Complete imperforate set of six values in blocks of four, Yvert 18-23, nh, very fine
40468

CC C H J Collection

800 - 1’200

1926-2005 Extensive, colourful and attractive collection neatly mounted in seven albums, plus
duplication in four stockbooks with some used, appears complete, showing mostly mint throughout with
complete sets perf. and imperf., plus extensive array of miniature sheets, strength in thematic interest,
showing 1949 UPU set in complete perf. and imperf. sheets of 20, additional array of proofs, overprint
varieties etc., generally fresh, very fine and a wonderful assembly (1000’s)
40469

J P Collection / 118

300 - 400

1979-82 Ueberreuter Cromalin proofs, attractive assembly of 27 printer’s presentation folders, showing
between two and eight prrofs per folder, some also include miniature sheets, a wonderful array of items
of thematic interest, generally very fine, a scarce group
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Europe
Albania

40470-40473

Austria

40474-40498

Belgium

40499-40568

Belgian Congo

40569-40576

Bosnia and Herzegovina

40577

Bulgaria

40578-40586

Croatia

40587-40589

Czechoslovakia

40590

Denmark
Danish West Indies
Faroe Islands
Greenland

40591-40596
40597-40630
40631
40632-40636

Finland

40637-40644

German States

40645-40653

Germany

40654-40684

Greece

40685-40715

Hungary

40716-40901

Iceland

40902

Italian States

40903-41017

Italy

41018-41110

Italian Colonies

41111-41137

Liechtenstein

41138-41145

Luxembourg

41146-41150

Montenegro

41151-41153

Netherlands

41154-41165

Norway

41166-41177

Poland

41178-41182

Portugal

41183-41185

Portuguese Colonies

41186-41194

Romania

41195-41252

Russia
Azerbaijan
Estonia
Georgia
Latvia
Lithuania
Tajikistan
Tannu Tuva
Transcaucasian Federal Republic
Ukraine

41253-41295
41296
41297
41298
41299-41316
41317
41318-41320
41321-41322
41323-41324
41325-41326

Serbia

41327-41328

Spain

41329-41342

Spanish Colonies

41343

Sweden

41344-41372

Turkey

41373-41396

Yugoslavia

41397-41402

Polar

41403-41408

Europe
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Including

Rarities
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World

Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

Albania
40470

F Collection

460 - 550

1912-1982, Lot of about 90 covers, cards, postal stationery (used & unused), etc., interesting group,
mostly fine to very fine

40471

CC C H P Collection

300 - 400

1925-29 President Zogu issues, specialised group showing a great deal of interest with proofs, double
prints, imperforates, pre-printing paper folds etc., for the specialist
40472

H Collection

1’500 - 2’500

1975-93, Large stock in sheets in up to larger quantities, used, Mi € 70000+, complete issues only,
detailed listing enclosed
40473

F Collection

140

1988 3l30 Flora booklet accumulation with 31 examples, very fine (Mi. 3, €2’170)

Austria
40474

F / 128

3+4

120

1850 3Kr + 6Kr tied GDOW 12 MAR. 2-line cancel on registered folded cover to Wieliczka, very fine
40475

F / 128

3

850

1858-59 Newspaper 2Kr red-brown tied by REICHENBERG 17/12 cds on part of insufficiently paid
“Times” newspaper bearing GB 1d red, unusual and fine
40476

F / 128

500

1879 Cover from Vienna to Bulle, Switzerland insufficiently franked by 1867 5Kr red, Swiss postage due
1878 20c blue(2) applied upon arrival with BULLE 12.1.79 cds, rare taxation from 1.7.78 to 31.3.79
deducting value of original franking from due amount, scarce
40477

F / 128

340

1890 Six-fold weight cover from Bozen to Zürich, Switzerland insufficiently franked by 1883 5k rose(4),
Swiss postage due 1889 100c green(2) applied upon arrival with ZÜRICH 14 IX 90 cds, (taxation: 40Kr
X 2.5 (conversion) X 2 (penalty) =200c), uncommon franking and attractive cover
40478

F / 128

130

1898 Postcard from Hohenberg to Stuttgart, franked by 1890-96 5k green, redirected to Engelberg/
Switzerland and taxed upon arrival with 1897 5c postage due, possibly insufficiently taxed as 5pf
corresponded to 6.25 centimes, interesting postcard, see explanation attached
40479

F / 128

180

1899 Double-rate cover from Trieste to Geneva, Switzerland insufficiently franked by 1890-96 5k rose
and 2k brown, Swiss postage due 1899 50c +10c +5c applied upon arrival with GENÈVE 30 VIII 99 cds,
(taxation: 13Kr X 2.5 (conversion) X 2 (penalty) =65c)
40480

1909 “Paket-Post von Wien Nordwestbahnhof nach London (via Hamburg)” railway parcel post label,
with boxed ‘’K.K. UMKARTIRUNGSAMT / NORDWESTBAHNHOF / WIEN’’ hs and British Tetbury 1909 cds,
some minor faults, unusual
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127

40474

40476

40478

40481
128
128

40475

40477

40479

40485

Lot N°

40481

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

A / 128

200

1946 “Austria-Price” horses set, handpainted essay by C.F. Bauer of the 2+2S Brown value, size
272X195mm, very fine & rare
40482

F Collection

200 - 300

1883-1906, Lot of 11 items; covers, ppc, printed matter or wrapper, showing a range of various
taxations with Swiss postage due stamps, noted 1883 card taxed 15c (5c blue and 10c blue-green), fine
40483

F Collection

340 - 400

1911-35, Lot of 54 items; covers, ppc, printed matter or wrapper, showing a range of various taxations
with Swiss postage due stamps, good hyperflation section with some spectacular frankings,

Austrian Levant

40484

F

V15

3’000

1863 3So Green, vertical STRIP OF FIVE tied by LLOYD AGENZIE SMIRNE 16/4 1865 on folded entire to
Alexandria, very fine and scarce multiple
40485

F / 128

150

1871 Folded cover to Syros franked by Austrian Levant 1867 10s tied SCIO-CESME cds and Greece Large
Hermes Head 20L blue, reverse bears Syros 14.4.71 arrival, 20L slightly touched, fine, cert. Schöpfer
40486

F

100

1873 Folded cover from Schio franked by 1867 10s blue and addressed to Athens, Greece Large
Hermes Heads 20L Blue applied on arrival, fine
40487

F

100

1882-1886 JERUSALEM : 3 postal stationery cards incl. 1875 5so, all bearing JERUSALEMME cds’s (2
different types), very fine
40488

F / 130

500

1898 Unfranked cover from Constantinople (Austrian Post Office) to Zürich, Switzerland, taxed on arrival
with 1897 50c green postage du tied ZÜRICH 25 III 98 cds, redirected to Italy and taxed upon arrival with
Italian postage due 50c, neat and scarce 3-country cover
40489

F / 130

100

1900 Parcel card to Vienna franked by 1900 10pa on 2Kr cancelled by CONSTANTINOPEL 16.5.00 cds, fine
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40488

40489

40491ex

40492ex

40495ex

40496ex
130
130

40499

40501

Lot N°

40490

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

H G Collection

Estimate (€)

2’000 - 3’000

1850-1910, CANCELLATIONS ON AUSTRIA AND AUSTRIAN LEVANT: Attractive accumulation of 100’s of
mostly Austria Used Abroad cancellations, with a fine array different types of cancels mostly on Austria
and Austrian Levant issues, the cancellations are from the following countries Albania, Bulgaria, Cyprus,
Egypt, Greece, Lebanon, Italy, Romania, Turkey, also a fine array of Austrian Lloyd maritime mkgs etc.,
some usual faults, mixed to very fine (100’s)
40491

F Collection / 130

500 - 800

1854-1919, Lot of mostly AUSTRIAN LEVANT covers, much LLOYD’S AUSTRIACO with a range of
different cancels, also SMIRNE thimble cds, oval JAFFA handstamp, 16 items, fine to very fine
40492

H G F Collection / 130

400 - 700

1864-1915, Attractive selection of 78 stamps and 6 covers or cards showing a good range of different
cancels including thimble, single-ring and double-ring cancels, apart from Constantinople other cancels
noted include Rodi, Beirut, Widdin, Smirna, Smasun Canea and Salonich, noted unusual official Austrian
Consulate in Constantinople handstamp in blue, gen. fine

Offices in the Turkish Empire
40493

F

1’200

LIMASSOL, CYPRUS: 1891 Bill of lading of Lloyd Austro-Ungarico for the ship “Saturno” on a voyage to
Trieste, bearing exceptional oval violet AGENZIA DEL LLOYD AUSTRO-UNGARICO LIMASSOL, very fine,
the only one we have ever seen
Provenance: Del Bianco

Austria Collections and Lots
40494

C H DCE

500 - 700

1808-1890s, A very attractive collection of many hundreds of different revenue issues, presented
on exhibition pages, starting with 17 embossed stationery documents from 1808 through to 1840s,
followed by the stamp issues with lots of usages on documents, as well as series including 1858 black
and sepia 1/2kr to 20fl, similarly on blue paper to 20fl, ‘1870’ in blue 1/2kr to 15fl, 1873 telegraph set
with specimen overprints, 1875 series of 24 values 1/2kr to 20fl incl. unusual imperfs, 1877s to 20fl,
etc, through to calendar stamps, Sunday tax, private telegraphs, etc, an attractive study
40495

F / 130

400 - 600

1850-58 Austrian Areas cancellations group comprising 1850 9Kr blue on cover from TORNA (nowadays
Slovakia), 1850 3Kr red on cover from HOSTAU (nowadays Czech Republic), 1850 6Kr brown with
beautiful boxed SZENITZ pmk (nowadays Hungary), plus beautiful fragment with some Lombardy
Venetia later issues cancelled SERMIDE, a very fine group
40496

F / 130

400 - 700

1850-1960, Fascinating selection of 225 covers and cards, a wonderful source for the postal historian
showing a few early covers including 1867-80 25Kr grey-lilac on superb cover from Triest to London, later
items showing a wealth of parcel cards, wrappers, registered items, EXPRESS, postal stationeries, better
FDCs from the 1950s, also small section of stamps including some 1945 Vienna provisionals, mostly very fine
40497

F

40 - 80

1936-1961 POSTAL STATIONERY AUSTRIA & HUNGARY: Accumulation of about 60 picture stationery
cards with 35gr (1936-37) red and 1S45gr (1951-56) red (for foreign destinations), mostly unused, also
some airmail stationery + HUNGARY about 20 picture stationery cards 1933-37
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Lot N°

40498

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

C H F DCE Collection

Estimate (€)

2’000 - 3’000

1850-1919, A fabulous lot of Austria, Lombardy Venetia, Levant, Occupations Issues as well as
Lichtenstein and Hungary (incl. Occupation issues) in a filled stockbook, mint & used, with sets
throughout incl.1908 to 10kr, 1910 to 10kr, some imperfs, postage dues, Lichtenstein with 1912 set
incl. both better 25h, Lombardy Venetia with two covers and a range of cancels on singles and multiples,
Levant with a good range of use, 1908 mint imperf. set, Crete, Venezia Giulia overprints 1918 to 3kr (2k
& 3kr cert. Sorani), Trentino 1918 set to 4kr (group cert. Sorani), “POCZTA POLSKA” overprints, Ukraine
overprints, Czech overprints incl. “POSTA CESKOSLOVENSKA”, etc., plus an album of 45 unused postal
stationery items, a great lot (STC €36’000+)

Belgium / Belgique
Histoire Postale
40499

F / 130

400

1839 Lettre de LIEGE/17/JANV./1839 pour Wohlen Suisse, non affranchie jusqu’aux frontières et envoyée
au bureau des rebuts de Bruxelles sous le numéro d’inscription 1. Après règlement du port jusqu’à la
frontière de 2 décimes, la lettre sort des rebuts sous le N 130 Càd BRUXELLES/12/FEVR./1839 et est
envoyée par voie de France et frappée de P.P : Le bureau de Thionville frappe la marque T.F RR

40500

F
1841 Lettre datée de Maestricht 10 septembre 1841 pour arrivée T18 HENRI-CHAPELLE avec marque
LETTRE SAISIE/TAXE DOUBLE/ N: “586” et port “4”. L’expéditeur a tenté de ne pas payer le port en
indiquant “Franco” et en faisant croire que la lettre était une facture accompagnant un colis. La lettre
a été interceptée par l’administration et est tombée sous l’application de la circulaire des postes
N48 du 9 avril 1833 pour transport illicite de courrier. Le port était de 2 décimes entre Maestricht et
Gemmenich. la taxe pour fraude étant double, le tarif est donc de 4 décimes. Grande rareté de la
préphilatélie de Belgique. C’est à notre connaissance une des seules, si pas la seule pièce connue
dans une qualité luxe.
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1’200

Lot N°

40501

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

DFE / 130

800

1862 (Jul 10) Envelope front with “BELGIUM / VIA / FRANCE / (CROWN) / REGISTERED” hs sent unfranked
from Brussels to Sheffield, with ms “6” rate, despatch ds, “PD” and “CHARGÉ” hs, “Angleterre par
Mouscron” transit showing on small portion of reverse and London registered oval arrival, fine and very
rare registered marking, cert. RPS (2009)

40502

F Collection

10’000

1488-1849 Collection de préphilatélie de Liège : 8 albums avec lettres montées sur feuilles + un
ensemble non monté représentant 264 lettres dont Nombreuses boîtes rurales, déboursé, recommandés,
port payé, passage ... Superbe collection d’histoire postale de Liège dont la première lettre date de
1488. + l’une ou l’autre lettre connue à un seul exemplaire, Probablement le bel ensemble existant.
40503

F Collection / 134

1’500

1662-1849, Ensemble de 122 lettres avec marques de Verviers dont déboursés, boîtes rurales,
destinations, acheminées, port payé, chargé, désinfectées, cachet pour imprimés, avec échantillons ...
superbe collection spécialisée.
40504

F Collection

240 - 400

1703-1845, Ensemble de 13 lettres dont « Charleroy » manuscrit + griffes linéaires dont P86P/CHARLEROI
datée de « Libre sur Sambre » avec « BAU GAL DEB/ARM DU RHIN » et boîtes rurales, etc., TB
40505

F Collection

80

1751-1840, 9 lettres de BRUXELLES dont 2 recommandées ( NB ) et recommandée au maître des
postes à Marche, par porteur et vers l’étranger.
40506

F Collection

100

1759-1813 Ensemble de 18 lettres de BATTISE et LOUVAIN, “B” en circle, TB
40507

F Collection

100

1765-89 12 lettres avec marque MASEYCK dont vers l’étranger.
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40503ex1

40503ex2

40503ex3

40508ex1

134
134

40508ex2

40513

40524

40525

Lot N°

40508

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

F Collection / 134

500

1794-1847, Ensemble de 50 lettres de Herve dont boîtes rurales, déboursé, passages, port payé ... TB qualité.
40509

F Collection

400 - 800

1820-1836, Ancienne collection de 48 lettres parfaitement montées sur les pages d’album, illustrant
une variété de marques de ville avec des griffes linéaires et des cachet à date circulaires en rouge, vert
et noir, ainsi que quelques marques “Après le depart” en rouge et bleu, boîte “SR” en rouge et bleu,
“DEBOURSE GAND “ovale en rouge, boîte “PP” en bleu et rouge, mixte à TB

1849 Epaulettes - Émission

40510

C

1

1’500

1

200

10c brun très bien margé neuf avec gomme originale et légère trace de charnière, signé A.Brun
40511

H F

10c brun, 2 exemplaires isolés P25 (2 types) de Charleroi + 1 lettre affranchie N°1 très bien margé bas
de feuille P25 CHARLEROY/21/NOV./1849 pour Namur. Superbe

40512

G

1

150

10c brun très bien margé sur petit fragment oblitération légère laissant l’effigie complètement dégagée.
Pièce de luxe
40513

F / 134

1

4’000

10c brun annulé P73 sur lettre de LIEGE/22/DEC/1849 Fise, réexpédiée vers Haccourt avec Càd. VISE
et petit cachet rectangulaire “SOIR” et manuscrit “ actuellement à Haccourt le facteur ...”. La marque
postale “SOIR” a été utilisée, semble-t’il uniquement par le bureau de Visé pour justifier l’arrivée à
Haccourt le lendemain de la réexpédition vu le manque de l’indication de l’heure dans les premiers
cachets à date. Pièce d’histoire postale rarissime.
40514

F / 138

1

240

10c brun (trait de burin en-dessous du D de DIX), très bien margé sur lettre P9 AUDENAERDE/12/
JUIN/1850 pour Berchem. Pièce de luxe signée Corneille
40515

F / 138

1 V19

200

10c brun variété “traits diagonaux dans la marge supérieure” (V19) P25 sur lettre de CHARLEROY/29/
AOUT/1850 pour Namur, Luxe
40516

H F

1 V22

200

10c brun bien margés avec variétés V22 (doubles chiffres) et V23 (cadre supérieur effilé), P25 de
Charleroi + 2 lettres affranchies : N°1 V22 bien margé P25 de CHARLEROY/11/JANV/1850 pour Châtelet
et N°1 P25 + CC (correspondance cantonale) de CHARLEROY/20/MAI/1850 pour Dampremy
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Rarities
of the
World

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

AFFRANCHISSEMENT EXCEPTIONNEL

40517

F

1+2

10c brun(2, pli) et 20c bleu, annulés P42 sur lettre de FONTAINE L’EVEQUE/3/MAI/1850 pour Charleroy.
Rarissime combinaison d’affranchissement. La série complète de la première émission sur lettre ! Il
s’agit ici d’un triple port en service intérieur. Grande rareté.
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20 - 30’000

Lot N°

40518

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

H

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

2

400

20c bleu (5): 20c bleu planche I et II très bien margés P25 Charleroi dont N°2 V1 (2 traits sur le S de Postes)
et N°2A V2 (coquille). 1 exemplaire grand luxe superbement margé et BDF. Tous P25 de Charleroi

40519

H

2

300

20c bleu planche I en bande 3, très bien margée, P25 Charleroi, grand luxe. L’une des plus belles
bandes connues
40520

F

2

130

20c bleu bien margé annulé P80 sur lettre de Zone sans Càd de Marchienne-au-pont pour arrivée
CHARLEROY/31/OCT/1849 avec indication de poids “21” et taxation “2” à l’encre rouge.
40521

F

2c

300

20c groupe: 20c bleu laiteux bien margé sur lettre P25 CHARLEROY/20/OCT./1849 pour Mons + 2
lettres affranchies N°2 dont bleu intense, TB

40522

H

1’000

NUANCIER : Ensemble de 41 exemplaires des Epaulettes, les 9 nuances du 10c et les 9 du 20c en
qualité très beaux à superbes. Tous bien à très bien margés dont avec variétés. Ensemble de référence
pour le classement des Epaulettes. RR

40523

H Collection

1,2

12’000

Oblitérations de perception ouvertes au 1 juillet 1849 sur les Epaulettes : 273 exemplaires bien à très
bien margés. Jeu d’oblitérations pratiquement complet dans une qualité supérieure. Très rarement
offert.
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40514

40515

40529

40528

40530

40532
138
138

40531

40533

Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

1849 Médaillons (filigrane encadré) - Émission
40524

F / 134

5

500

40c carmin bien margé annulé P25 sur lettre de CHARLEROY /13/8JANV./1851 + boîte d’origine rurale
X de Lodelinsart pour Maubeuge. Les boîtes rurales sur N°5 sont rares
40525

F / 134

5A

400

40c carmin-rose pâle très bien margé sur lettre avec contenu P24 BRUXELLES/13/NOV./1849 pour
Paris. Rare lettre du premier mois d’utilisation du 40 cent
40526

H F Collection

340

N°3, 4, et 5 isolés bien margés P25 Charleroi + lettre : N°5, 40c carmin bien margés P25 de
CHARLEROY/3/SEPT/1852 pour la France + 2 lettres affranchies N°4 bien margés P25 Charleroi, TB

1851 Médaillons (filigrane sans cadre) - Émission

40527

H Collection

200

1852/1865, Ensemble de 17 timbres entre N°6 et 14 dont 1c vert annulé cachet à barres, N°12A variété
« Clou », N°10 oblitération Lpts ... tous oblitérés Charleroi. TB belle qualité

1863 Médaillons dentelés (COB 13-16)
40528

F / 138

13B

850

1c vert en bande 5 sur imprimé annulés par Dc JEMAPPES /23/AVRIL/66 pour Bantonzelles (France).
Rare et très beau. Fin de l’utilisation des médaillons. Le tarif à 5 centimes n’est possible que du 1.1.1866
au 1.7.1866 soit 6 mois. RR

Léopold 1er - Nouveau Type - Affranchissements mixtes, composés, etc.
40529

F / 138

21+31+34

1’000

COB N°21+31+34 (1,60 frs) sur lettre Lpts 12 ANVERS/1/SEPT/1871 + PP pour Buenos Aires par le
« Lacydon » + au dos le rarissime cachet « CONFON ARGNE /*PAQ BELGE* ». La lettre est affranchie
jusqu’au port de débarquement + « 3/6 » en bleu (3 pesos/6 réales) pour le port intérieur.
Rare lettre avec affranchissement mixte de deux émissions

1869-83 Nouveaux types et nouvelles valeurs - Émission
40530

F / 138

30

500

10c vert sur lettre double cercle « CHARLEROI (FAUBOURG)/9/JUIL/73, taxée « 2 » + marque « AFFR.
INSUFF./447 » pour Luxembourg. Rarissime
40531

F / 138

30

400

10c vert (dft) sur lettre Lpts 71 CHARLEROI (VILLE HAUTE)/16/SEPT/70 pour Ham/s/Heure. Présumée
unique
40532

F / 138

33

700

30c ambre sur lettre Lpts 61 IXELLES (BRUX)/20/MAI/1871 pour Mr Picou St Denis « Pour Mr Lorilleux
rue Auger, 16 ». Lettre envoyée à Mr Lorilleux par l’intermédiaire de Mr Picou à St Denis (Paris) durant
la semaine sanglante (21 au 28 mai 1871). L’agence Picou/Gaudin acheminait le courrier entrant dans
Paris. La poste officielle ne fonctionnant pas
40533

F / 138

33

600

Guerre de 1870 : 30c ambre sur lettre Lpts 77 CHARLEROY/3/NOV./70 + « Par ballon monté » pour Paris.
Arrivée Càd PARIS/21/FEVR/71 (après la fin du conflit). Signée Goebel
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40536ex1

40536ex3

40537

40539
140
140

40536ex2

40536ex4

40538

40541

Lot N°

40534

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

F Collection

220

1880-81 5c Postal stationery to Bern, Switzerland taxed by Swiss 1878 10c postage due plus unfranked
cover from the Swiss consulate in Brussels taxed by 1878 50c postage due on arrival, a fine duo

1883 Nouvelles valeurs (COB 38-41)
40535

P

200

Feuillets des « non émis » des 1 fr et 2 frs de l’émission de 1883 portants le N°13

1884-91 Nouveaux types, nouvelles valeurs - Émission
40536

F / 140

46

4’000

Collection sur le 10c rose : centaines de lettres et d’entiers postaux avec oblitérations, boîtes rurales,
relais, ambulants, assurés, recommandés, exprès ... milliers de timbres isolés avec oblitérations
simples cercles, doubles cercles, relais, chemin de fer, télégraphique ...+ pour les longues soirées
d’hiver 2 calendriers. superbe ensemble à découvrir.
40537

F / 140

47+50+52

600

COB N°47 (x2) + 50 + 52 (x3) sur lettre en ASSURE de 9800 frs, « 102 grs/ 7 ports » de NEERPELT/27/
OCTO/1890 pour Bornhofen/Canp (Allemagne). Rare affranchissement à 6,90 frs
40538

F / 140

48+50

750

COB N°48 + 50 sur lettre de BRUXELLES/12/JANV/1887 pour Sidney, réexpédiée et réaffranchie NEW
SOUTH WALES 2p bleu + 6p violet de ST LEONARD/JY I2/87/N.S.W pour Bruxelles. RR
40539

F / 140

1’000

1891 Enveloppe-lettre précurseur avec annonce E.L.P.A. N 200 non voyagée affranchie d’une 10 cent. N
46 perforé d’un losange central dans un cadre. L’éditeur “ La commerciale “ la diffusait dans les hôtels
bruxellois et était gratuitement à disposition de la clientèle; Très nombreuses publicités dont illustrées
Bicyclette, cigares, billard, chapellerie, chiens, chevaux ... On connait 1 neuve et une voyagée. Grande
rareté des lettres avec annonces.
40540

F

48+50+51

300

COB N°48 + 50 + 51 sur lettre ASSURE de « 3000 frs » de BRUXELLES (R.CHANCELLERIE) /10/JUIN/1893
pour Vireux (France) + grille de chargement au dos

1893-1900 Armoiries du Royaume et Léopold II fine barbe - Émission
40541

F / 140

56+57+60

200

5c vert, 10c brun rouge et 25c bleu sur enveloppe-lettre 10c en recommandé de SPA/8/MAI/1896 pour
Brantfort (Canada), affranchie avec un 5c gris canadien annulé “R”. (taxe territoriale ?). Seule pièce vue.
40542

F / 142

60+61

400

Enveloppe caricature Mulready “Fores’s comic enveloppe n°1” avec 25c bleu +50c gris en recommandé
de Bruxelles 28.05.1900 pour Paris, vignette de l’Exposition Bruxelles 1897 au dos et càd arrivée, TB
40543

F

63+65

200

COB N°63 + 65 (x3) sur lettre de BRUXELLES (EST)/30/AVRIL/1901 + « 198,5 (grs) / 14 (ports) » pour
l’Allemagne. Très bel affranchissement à 3,5 frs
40544

F / 142

62+64+66

700

COB N°62 + 64 + 66 (x6) sur lettre recommandée de BRUXELLES-EST /22/OCTO/1897 + « 775 (grs) /
53 (ports) pour Londres. Exceptionnel affranchissement à 13,50 frs

General issues from 1894 onwards
40545

F / 142

60+65+67+80

850

COB N° 60 + 65 + 67 + 80 (x5) sur lettre recommandée de HOUYET/24/JUILLET/1905 + « 780 (grs) /
52 (ports) pour Paris. Exceptionnel affranchissement à 13,25 frs
40546

F / 142

65+80

400

COB N° 65 + 80 (x2) sur lettre de HOUYET/1/AOUT/1905 + « 299 grs/20 ports » pour Paris. Rare tarif à 5 frs
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40542

40544

40546

40545

40554

40548

40556ex1
142
142

40556ex2

Lot N°

40547

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

H

107-Cu

Estimate (€)

300

1911 10c rouge surchargé « CHARLEROI/1911 » en bande de 5 haut de feuille Càd CHARLEROI/24/I/1912
avec spectaculaire décalage de surcharge. Certificat Keyser
40548

P / 142

300

1914 – Emission Albert 1er Croix rouge : Epreuve du coin en vert type 4 non adoptée, impression en
taille douce sur papier couché avec manuscrit « Color sampl 23 juillet N°4 »
40549

F

240

1915 Carte en SM (non accordé) de BAYEUX/1-8/1915/CALVADOS pour Leysele (territoire non envahi)
et taxée Ttx 10c rge oblitération relais LEYSELE/7/IX/1915.
Les cachets relais et les timbres taxes sont très rares durant la guerre
40550

F

120

1916 & 1917 Pair of Belgian fieldpost in Russia postcards with different cachets
40551

CC C A

200

1919 Roi Albert 1er casqué : 17 épreuves non dentelées de couleurs adoptées sur le 10 cent. et le 15
cent. + 7 feuilles 25 du 10 cent. rouge, les 6 numéros de planche + le 6 renversé (rare) + 5 feuilles du
15 cent., les 5 numéros de planche. Très bel ensemble.
40552

F / 144

440

1924 Qautre Timbres olympiades de 1924 France sur lettre à en-tête « Cercle royal de natation Bruxelles »
Càd COLOMBES/VILLAGE OLYMPIQUE/5-7/24 + griffes « COLOMBES-VILLAGE OLYMPIQUE » + daguin
« JEUX/OLYMPIQUES/MAI A JUILLET/1924 » + griffe « COLOMBES/OLYMPIQUE »
40553

P

200

1936 Emission Hôtel de ville de Charleroi : 2 épreuves en taille douce en lilas sur papier Japon signée
JDB (Jean de Bast) et en bleu sur papier chamois

Official stamps
40554

F / 142

600

TG 5

TG N°5, 50c bistre sur télégramme entier de ST GILLES (BRUX)/24/SEPT/1888 pour arriv octog
BRUXELLES PALAIS DE JUSTICE * avec souches au dos N°118 avec octog LAEKEN. Rare avec souches

Railway Parcel stamps
40555

F / 144

300

Chemin de fer – Territoire non envahi : COB CF N°62 (dft) + 68 (soit 1fr) sur bulletin d’expédition Càd
NIEUWKERKE/NEUVE EGLISE/31/III/1917 pour Calais. Bureau d’échange « Poperinghe ».

Collections
40556

300 - 500

142
1782-1962, Group of 112 covers, stationery and illustrated stationery including early express covers,
perfinned stationery (1883), 1782 cover with D.A.B. in blue, airs, etc.

40557

C H G F / 146

5’000 - 8’000

1849-1863, Médaillons : Belle collection originale illustrée dans cinq albums et soigneusement montée
sur 186 pages d’album. Avec neuf et oblitérés, y compris les nuances, les multiples avec des paires,
les annulations, les lettres et les études de planchage, ainsi que de la littérature spécialisée. Une
magnifique collection pour l’étudiant et le spécialiste (100’s)
40558

H F

10 - 15’000

1850-1865, Un étonnant ensemble de MEDAILLONS dont oblitérations, paire, lettres avec tricolore pour
la LOMBARDIE-VENETIE, pour la GUADELOUPE, pour la GRECE, l’Autriche, l’Allemagne, etc., jolie base
pour monter une exposition
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40552

40555

40560ex

40561ex

40565ex1

40565ex2

40574ex1

40574ex2

Lot N°

40559

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

F / 146

Estimate (€)

400 - 800

1852-1971, Histoire postale de Charleroi : ensemble de lettres affranchies des Médaillons aux
émissions modernes dont boîtes rurales, BDF, ambulants, BDF interpanneaux, cachets pour imprimés,
rebuts, assurés, ... TB ensemble
40560

F / 144

1’200 - 2’000

1866-1980, Exceptional postal history lot of ca.1’500 covers and cards, some earlies including 1865
Leopold 1st issue but mostly from 1880 onwards with strength in the 20th century period, good sets and
singles include 1919 Albert 1st Helmet issue, 1920 and 1921 Olympic games issue, many registered
or express items or both including on postcards (which is scarce), noted also airmail covers, Eupen
overprints, selection of properly used propaganda vignettes, post-1945 discounted stamps, illustrated
covers, postage dues, most addressed to Switzerland including some direct-from-archive material,
some also to Sweden
40561

F / 144

2’000 - 3’000

1867-1875, Small group of 7 covers incl. an extremely rare franking 1F +30c to Manille, Philippines,
pair of 30c to Spain, etc., see web
40562

F

60 - 80

1870-1900, One box of unused postal stationery covers plus a small stockbook with some used ones,
nice range of cancels
40563

F

150 - 220

1896-1952 Lot of 36 covers addressed to Switzerland showing of range of various taxations including
spectacular several-times redirected cover with only 10c postage due, good section of early 1920s
items, also express cover, range of issues, many different taxations, fine
40564

F

180 - 260

1897-1909 Four taxed postcards to Switzerland showing a range of frankings, either insufficiently
franked, unfranked or incorrectly used such as picture-side used for text, etc., see also explanatory
note, a scarce group
40565

F / 144

500 - 1’000

1900-2016, Eventail des émissions de Belgique sur +300 documents et cartes dont oblitérations
Chemin de Fer, touristiques, relais, agences, jeux olympiques, poste aérienne, guerres, préos, + un
dessin d’artiste, TB
40566

CC

1’800 - 2’600

1915-2016, Ensemble de séries neuves sans ch. avant 1940 dont “1915”, blocs, Cardinal Mercier,
Orval, etc., +1940 à 2016 complet dont variétés et curiosités + une épreuve de Janssens, TB
40567

CC P

100 - 200

1977-82 PTT envelopes with IMPERFORATE issues from 1977 to 1982, given only to Senators and
higher ranking officials, plus an album with the issued mint stamps from the period, very fine and scarce
40568

CC

400 - 600

2003 Lot de 6 feuilles : Coup de Coeur pour ... Exceptionnelle grande feuille non découpée de 4 feuillets
de 10 avec VARIETE dentelure décalée (3 feuilles), plus 2002 0.41 Oiseaux de Buzin en exceptionnelle
grande feuille non découpée de 6 feuillets de 10 (3 feuilles dont une avec adhérences au dos), neuf, TB

Payment by Credit Card
We accept the following credit cards:
VISA, Mastercard and American Express
If you wish to pay with American Express, please contact us in advance
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40557ex3

40557ex4
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146
146

40559ex2

Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

Belgian Congo

40569

CC C H Collection

2’000 - 3’000

1886-1961, Remarkable mint & used collection of Belgian Congo housed in hingeless DAVO album,
highlights include 1886 issue to 5F (cert. BCSC), 1887-94 issue with 5F lilac and 5F grey, and 10F
yellow used (all with BCSC certificates), the four parcel stamps from 1887 and 1889-94 with BCSC
certs, plus extra Yvert N°5 used, later years showing a great deal of completion including TAXES
overprints, plus much valuable duplication in stockbook showing overprint varieties, proofs from the
Waterlow archives, a great lot

40570

F Collection

800 - 1’200

1894-1966, Fascinating selection of hundreds of covers in six large stockbooks, from 1887 50c to
just before independence, important section of the 1894-1916 Landscape issues with many items
addressed to Sweden, also South Kasai, Katanya, Stanleyville and Albertville, Ruanda Urundi, gen. fine
40571

F Collection / 148

800 - 1’500

1898-1935, Fascinating selection of ca.500 cards and covers, mostly showing picture postal stationery
cards with a wide range of different scenes from the bush, mostly unused but other showing some
interesting frankings, plus a small exhibit on the Swedes in Congo, an amazing assembly
40572

F Collection / 148

400 - 700

1894-1960, Lot of over 200 covers and cards, mostly postal stationery cards addressed to an archive
in Stanley-Pool (Kinshasha), also airmails including to Sweden, early pre-1900 items, a few RuandaUrundi item, very fine quality overall
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40571ex

40572ex

40575ex1

40575ex2

40576

40580

40581
148
148

40582

Lot N°

40573

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

H F Collection

Estimate (€)

180 - 260

1930-1960, Ensemble de quelques dizaine de lettres avec de beaux affranchissements et nous ajoutons
six plaquettes de timbres avec oblitérations lisibles. Pour spécialiste du Congo Belge.

Lado Enclave
40574

F / 144

400

1897 15c Postal stationery sent to Sweden by Sergeant Major Erik Fridelius who was part of the
Expedition du Nile, which he started in 1897, dated Amadis 21 juin 1897, cancelled BUMBA 3 AOUT
1897, transit in BOMA, LEOPOLDVILLE and LISBOA, arrival WESTERVIK 30/9 1897, fine and scarce
40575

F / 148

400

1898 15c Postal stationery sent to Sweden by Sergeant Major Erik Fridelius, from “Poste du Mont Loka”
on 23.7.1898, part of the Expedition du Nile, which he started in 1897, he arrived in Uele (Lado Enclave)
in July 1898 and remained there until his death in April 1899, Leopoldville 25 OCT 1898 transit and
WESTERVIK 30/11 1898 arrival cds, fine & scarce
40576

F / 148

200

1903 Picture postcard dated “Au Bord du Nile 7/9/03” and franked by 1894-1900 15c orange tied by IBEMBO
3 OCT 1903, although passed through Léopoldville on October 28th still an interesting item, some stains

Bosnia and Herzegovina
40577

F Collection

150

1994 LOCAL ISSUE MOSTAR (Eastern Mostar): Group of 57 covers, cards, stationery including proofs and
varieties of the local overprint resp. issue, from a genuine original source, interesting time documents
and quite scarce group for the specialist

Upcoming International Stamp Shows

Our team of

Visit our stand!

happy to hear about

philatelists will be
your collection and
to give you advice,
whether you are
looking to further
expand or to sell it.

November 28-30, 2019

March 19-22, 2020

May 2-9, 2020

www.davidfeldman.com
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Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Rarities
of the
World

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

Bulgaria
UNIQUE USAGE OF AUSTRIAN LEVANT RUTSCHUK CANCELLATION ON FRENCH STAMPS

40578

F
1859 Entire letter dated Rutshschuk 03.07.59 to France franked with a pair of 40c Napoleon imperforate
tied by Austrian Rutschuk 6.7 ds, Vienna 14.7 despairs 17.7 and arrival 19.7.59 cps on reverse, rated
“2” because insufficiently paid (1 F -80c = 20c), JF.Brun 2018 cert., unique showpiece

150

All World & Collections – Including Rarities of the World

8’000

Lot N°

40579

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

F

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

40

P19I

EASTERN RUMELIA: 1885 Postal stationery card 20pa rose (overprint Mi type I), unused and very fine
40580

F / 148

340

1890 Envelope to Bern/Switzerland franked by a mix of 1882-85 and 1889-96 Lion issues paying 25
stotinki but insufficient for this double-weight cover, taxed with Swiss 1887 50c green postage due on
arrival, fine and unusual four-colour franking
40581

F / 148

260

1898 Small-size envelope to Fleurier/Switzerland franked as printed matter, noted accepted as such
(underpaid 20st) and taxed by 40c upon arrival, unusual and rare destination
40582

F / 148

260

1910-22 Two insufficiently franked items to Switzerland: 1910 postcard franked 5st when rate should have
been 10st., Swiss 10c postage due, other cover franked by 300st and taxed upon arrival with Swiss 65c postage
due including one postage stamp used as postage due, interesting duo, both with Guinand certificates (2000)

Collections, Lots etc.
40583

F

150 - 200

1881-1955 Group of 52 covers, good section of early stationery with cancel interest including
uprated, TPO’s, etc.
40584

H G F

150 - 200

1900-1990s, Shoebox full with covers, mostly 1920s to 50s
40585

CC C H G F

1’400 - 2’000

1924 Provisionals specialised collection mounted on 33 exhibition pages with a majority of the rare
varieties and usages including a block of nine of Michel N°180A, many inverted overprints, a very rare
“Postsparbuch”, imperforate in-between, overprinted se-tenant with not overprinted, etc.
40586

F

100 - 200

1888-1970 Group of 64 covers/postal stationery all addressed to Switzerland including airs, registered,
TPOs, censored, diverse frankings

Croatia
40587

CC

300 - 400

1941-1945 Stock of never hinged material only, in glassines and part stockbook, mostly very fine to superb
40588

CC C

120 - 200

1941-45 Selection of varieties on 4 A3 stockcards with proofs, engraver signs, plate errors, double perfs
and 8 1941/42 landscape specialties with certs of N.Petric, also 1945 military stamps incl. “feldpost”
overprint, etc., mint hinged or MNH, generally fine to very fine
40589

F / 152

1’000 - 1’500

1941-1945 Accumulation over 110 covers, cards, postal forms, including approx. 20 registered covers,
some fiscal forms and banknotes, noted 5 covers with tete-beche, additionally 5 printing clichees for
Croatian adhesives depicting also Sturmdivision adhesive interesting specialist group in cover album
& small box, mostly fine to very fine

Czechoslovakia
40590

F

100 - 150

1913-1940 Accumulation of about 60 covers, postal stationery (unused & used) and cards, noted
postage dues, Carpatho Ukraine, mixed to very fine

Denmark
40591

F / 152

170

1901 Illustrated double-card from Copenhagen to Switzerland insufficiently franked by 1882-95 10ö red hence
underpaid 10ö (12.5c manuscript alongside), Swiss 1897 5c and 20c green postage due applied on arrival
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40589ex1

40589ex3

40597

152
152

40589ex2

40591

40598

Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

Collections

40592

H G F

3’000 - 5’000

1851-1999, Attractive used collection in Lighthouse album of Denmark, Greenland and Danish West
Indies, highlights include Denmark AFA 2bx with certificate (2 rbs disjoined foot var.), 15Ax (16 sk line
perf. w/ plate flaw); Greenland AFA parcel post 2 w/ shield cancel; 4A (1 øre); 5C (2 øre, 2 sides perf).
extras in folder include Denmark AFA 2a w/ certif. (Ferslew on piece w/ ‘F.P.’), 17a (3 sk invt wmk),
22x (3 øre missing A in ‘Danmark’), 30a (50 ø 1st printing), 35x (10 ø small corner num.), 58 line perf,
113n (20 ø line in K), advertising pairs 7, 11 and 13; SCADTA consular overprint cover; straight-line ‘Fra
Indlandet’ on 1929 cancer essay on cover; Danish West Indies AFA 7Bxy cover, 11By (perf 12 ¾ invt
wmk); Greenland AFA parcel post 2A1 (5 ø, 3 sides perf), 3A1a w/ certif. (10 ø, 1 side reperf), 3A2 (10 ø,
2 sides perf), 8A1b (15 ø, 2 sides reperf), 8A2 (15 ø, 2 sides perf), Facit P6v1 (ball over nose), AFA 1-7
FDC, also some Cinderallas, local post, revenues, perfins,, etc, mixed to fine (STC FACIT SEK500’000+)
40593

H

300 - 400

1854-58 Small study on two pages comprising 10 used examples of the 1854 4sk brown and 35
examples of the 1858 issue, classified under the various printings and shades, gen. very fine

40594

H G F

800 - 1’200

1854-1990, Specialised CANCELLATIONS collection housed in six stockbooks and four folders, highlights
include star and starless cancels section with starless ‘Aarhus 9’ on 2 øre on piece; starless ‘Aarhus Indl.3’
on 30 øre on piece (w/ certif.); starless ‘Ab.1’ on 15 øre; starless ‘Frederikshavn 2 on 50 øre; starless ‘Aarslev’
on cover, numeral cancels on cover including ‘1’ on 2 sk 1854 + blue oval ‘FP’ type VII + ‘KBH.ØSTB.EXP’
cds on back; ‘1’ on 4 sk and 8 sk 1864 on cover to Norway + blue oval ‘Kiøbenhavn’ + blue ‘Kjøbenhavn
cds + ‘Sandøsund’ cds on back; ‘58’ on 4 sk 1864 + straight-line VIBY; ‘95’ on 4 rbs + ‘Aakirkeby 1853’
cds; ‘182’ on 4 sk 1858 + ‘Arnæs’ sidemark + ‘Flensburg’ + ‘Schleswig’ cds on back; ‘204’ on 4 sk 1864 +
‘Nykjøbing i Jylland’ cds sidemark, also Esrom & Taarbaek-type cancels, specialised section of Copenhagen
collections, also other places, commemoratives, slogan, etc., mixed to fine (FACIT SEK140’000+)
40595

H G F / 154

800 - 1’500

1856-1905, Mint & used collections on pages, highlights include ‘51’ on 2 rbs Ferslew pl. I No. 41, type
9 (certifs); blue ‘1’ on 16 sk AFA 10 (w/ certif.); ms ’42’ on 4 sk 1854; ‘102’ on 4 rbs Thiele I (w/ certif.);
ms ‘211’ on 4 sk 1854 pl. II No. 95 (w/ certif.); ‘236’ on 8 sk 1864 (w/ certif.); ‘236’ on 16 sk 1870;
‘238’ on 2 sk 1864; ‘285’ on 8 øre 1875, covers being mute cancel on wide-margined 4 rbs Ferslew pl.
II No. 31 + ‘K.B.H./OPE/K.B.’ clock cancel + ‘Kiøbenhavn cds; ink cross on 4 rbs Ferslew pl. II No. 3 +
sesquicircular ‘Rödbye’ (w/ certif.); ink signature on 4 rbs Thiele III pl. IV No. 74 (w/ certif.); mute cancel
on 2 x 2 sk 1870 + ‘Kjøbenh. Baneg.’ Cds + 2 oblong ‘F.P. ‘ + ‘Glostrup’ cds sidemark and ‘Kiøbenhavns
Fodp.’ cds on back, mixed quality (FACIT caSEK190’000)
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40595ex

40600

40599

40605

40603ex1

40602

40606
154
154

40603ex2

40607

Lot N°

40596

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

H G F

Estimate (€)

700 - 1’000

1856-1990. SHIP MAIL collection in one album plus a folder with mostly foreign and paquebot postmarks
including Norwegian grid cancel on 4 sk AFA 4, ‘Sandøsund’ cds on 8 sk AFA 5, ms ‘Egersund’ on 4 sk
AFA 7 on piece (w/ certif.); ‘Göteborg’ on pair 16 sk AFA 6, ‘Göteborg’ on 16 sk AFA 10 (w/ certif.), ‘Pkxp
N:r 2’ on pair 3 sk line perf AFA 12A; Roman/antiqua ‘Akureyri’ on 4 sk AFA 18, Roman ‘Reykjavik’ on
5 øre AFA 24, lapidar/sans-serif ‘Reykjavik on 2x 4sk on piece (w/ certif.); ‘Pkxp Nr 2’ on 8 sk 1870 on
cover to Norway, ‘Pkxp No 2 B Inr U’ 1882 on 6 øre brevkort 8AA, mixed to fine

Danish West Indies
Decrees and Other Official Documents
40597

150

152
1788 (19 Dec.) Decree pamphlet regulating the application of European patents in the West Indies, very
fine (four page document, Size 180X230mm)

40598

150

152
1850 (30 June) Decree pamphlet regulating trade and shipping in the West Indies, some water stains
(eight page document, Size 190X230mm)

Pre-Philately and Stampless Covers
40599

F / 154

400

1797 (12 March) Folded entire from St.Croix to Philadelphia, carried by Schooner “Liwely”, Captain
C. Clark, struck on arrival by “4” cents marking, earliest handstamp rate marking of the United States
(1792-98) 15 letters recorded, very fine and scarce
40600

F / 154

400

1811ca. Folded cover from St.Thomas to London bearing a good strike of the large fleuron ST.THOMAS
APRIL 15 cds, charged 2s, small closed tear in the middle of the cover, still fine and very scarce, cert Nielsen

40601

F

600

1811 (7 Nov.) Folded cover from St.Thomas to London bearing a superb strike of the large fleuron
ST.THOMAS NOV 7 1811 cds, double rate cover charged 4s, superb and very scarce
40602

F / 154

400

1816 (21 June) Folded cover dated 21 June 1816 from J Sargenson and Co to London, was carried by
“The Leeward Islands Packet”, received PACKET-LETTER straightline in Falmouth, only 8 D.W.I items
recorded with this marking
40603

F / 154

500

1825 (29 Nov.) Folded entire from St.Croix to Burton/Yorkshire, unframed LEEWARD ISLAND 24 OC 1817
ds in BROWN applied in Falmouth on reverse, BURTON W. arrival pmk, ONLY RECORDED EXAMPLE of the
BROWN postmark of the Falmouth Leeward Island cds
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40609

40608ex

156
156

40610

40611

40612

40613

40616ex

40614

40615

Lot N°

40604

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

F

600

1839 (18 Mar.) Folded entire from St.Croix to Arbroath/Scotland, unframed LEEWARD ISLAND undated
ds in green applied in Falmouth on reverse, also red MAY 7 1839 arrival cds, PACKET LETTER on face,
unrecorded by Robertson, two known of which this is the only example together with a Leeward Island
cancel, very fine
40605

F / 154

400

1856 (30 Apr.) Folded cover from Christiansted and St.Thomas to Copenhagen, both cancels with the
ST.THOMAS 30/4 1856 cds in BLUE, carried by SS “Parana” to Southampton, reverse bears British PO
St.Thomas ds, London and Hamburg transits
The ST.THOMAS cds in BLUE is extremely rare , less than 5 covers are known to exist
40606

F / 154

150

1857 (17 March) Folded entire from “onboard the Atrato, 443 Miles from St.Thomas” to Liverpool,
delivered onto the “La Plata”, lying the harbour and leaving on the 18th, arrival in Southhampton on
April 1st (blue backstamp), single packet rate (6d), interesting contents about Atrato ship’s voyage
mentioning man falling overboard and drowns
40607

F / 154

400

1861 (27 May) Folded cover from St.Jan to West End (Frederiksted), delivered at Christiansted and paid
in cash and marked “fr” (Franco), some stains, still fine, items from St.jan are very scarce
40608

F Collection / 156

800 - 1’500

1807-63, Fascinating postal history lot of 17 covers from St-Thomas to a range of destinations including
Scotland, New York per ship “Solon”, France, Madeira, Lancashire, London, Jamaica, Denmark and
Canada, also privately carried item to Odense, disinfected mail, forwarding agents, various markings, a
great lot for the student

Stamp Issues
40609

F / 156

1b

1’500

1861 (Sep 11) Wrapper to Christiansted with 1856 3c vertical pair, with yellow gum from St. Thomas,
clear to very good margins, top stamp with small imperfections, have been lifted and replaced, tied by
concentric circle cancelled with Frederiksted cds adjacent, the cover is aged with some ink corrosion
and reinforcement, noted in cert. that pairs on covers are very rare, cert. Möller (2007)
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Express and Foreign Letter Office
F / 156

40610

200

1854 (10 Mar.) Folded entire to the USA dated 10 March 1854 bearing on reverse FOREIGN LETTER
OFFICE ST.THOMAS cachet, NEW-YORK / SHIP APR 20 “7” transit on obverse, carried by the “North Star”
F / 156

40611

500

1863 (5 Jan.) Envelope to Philadelphia, sent via St.Thomas where large oval ST.THOMAS EXPRESS
OFFICE in blue was applied on reverse together with forwarding handstamp of J.NILES & Co, obverse
bears NEW YORK SHIP LETTER cds, a very fine and rare marking

British Post
F / 156

40612

300

1843 Folded entire from St.Croix, privately carried to St.Thomas, addressed to Copenhagen, reverse
bears large-arc ST:-THOMAS DE13 1843 ds alongside with London and St.P.A. Hamburg transit ds, rare
3s11d “Warrant rate”, carried by SS “Dee” to Bermuda then by SS “Clyde” to Southampton
F / 156

40613

300

LATEST RECORDED COVER FROM BRITAIN VIA THE ALTONA ROUTE
1848 Folded entire to Copenhagen dated St. Croix 2 April 1849 bearing on reverse ST:-THOMAS AP3 1849
cds, London 24AP 1848 transit and ALTONA 26/4 49 cds, carried by SS “Trent” to Bermuda and by SS “Great
Western” to Southampton, LATEST recorded letter going via Altona with Danish mail (A Danish circular of
April 12th stated that letters from Britain should go via Hamburg rather than Altona from May 1st)
F / 156

40614

300

1855 Envelope to Corsica bearing the scarce red crowned circle PAID AT ST.THOMAS handstamp (CC2),
reverse bears small arc ST:-THOMAS JY31 1855 ds, carried by SS “Parana” to Southampton, London
18AU 1855 transit and PD in oval alongside, very fine cover with the scarce crowned circle
F / 156

40615

200

1869 Envelope to Bordeaux franked by QV 1865-73 4d vermilion pair cancelled by central horizontal
barred C51 numeral, red ST.THOMAS JY30 69 PAID despatch cds together with PD in circle, LONDON
PAID 14 AU 69 transit and French entry cds, BORDEAUX 15 AOUT 69 arrival bs, carried onboard SS
“Tasmanian” to Plymouth, very fine
F Collection / 156

40616

1’000 - 1’500

1843-71, Group of 14 covers having gone through the British Postal Service, showing a fine selection
of cancels with several neatly struck “Large-Arc” ST:THOMAS cds, mostly addressed to the UK but also
France, Denmark, Jamaica and Germany, some items in transit at St.Thomas such as cover from LA
Gueira, various ships, one MIXED RATE period item (1 February to 1 September 1854), then “Small-Arc”
cancels, various ships, a great lot

French Post
40617

F / 160

120

1866 Folded cover from St.Jago (Cuba, consulate cds on face) to Nantes bearing on reverse ST.THOMAS
24 JUIL 66 PAQ. FR. B No. 4, very fine
40618

F / 160
1869 Envelope from Cuba (Brooks & Co Aug. 18 1869 forwarder cds on face) to Bordeaux franked
by French Laureated Napoleon III 80c tied by “Anchor” diamond of dots, bearing on reverse clear
ST.THOMAS 23 AOUT 69 PAQ. FR. B No. 2, very fine

You may bid LIVE by Internet at www.davidfeldman.com
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United States Post
USA / DANISH WEST INDIES MIXED FRANKING

40619

F

2’000

1868 Folded cover to New York franked by DWI 1856 3c carmine tied by target cancel and pair of USA
1861 10c yellow-green (slight surface scuff) tied by N.YORK STEAMSHIP FEB 26 cds, ST.THOMAS
19/1 1868 despatch alongside, double 10 cent US packet rate, carried by steamer “MISSISSIPPI”,
arrival in New York on 26 February, very rare combination with two 10c US stamps, a fine and rare DWI
combination franking cover - only two covers and one front reported with this rate, cert. Eichele (1997)
and Nielsen (2000)
40620

F / 160

300

1872 Folded cover to Litchfield/CN, USA bearing CHRISTENSTAD 11/2 1872 despatch cds, local rate
paid in cash at Danish PO, franked by USA 1870 10c brown in New York to pay for steamer fee on arrival
on 22 February, small faults, scarce and still fine

Incoming Mail
40621

F / 160

300 - 500

DENMARK 1835-63, Four incoming covers including lady’s envelope from the unusual origin of
Bornholm, mostly addressed to Christiansted, fine
40622

F / 160

340

DENMARK: 1856 OFFICIAL MAIL, Folded entire to St.Thomas, COPENHAGEN 29/8 despatch cds and
HAMBURG 31 AUG 1856 transit, carried by SS “Orinoco” from Southampton, arrival in St.Thomas 19
September, see attached explanation of notes, a very scarce item, fine
40623

F / 160

200

DENMARK 1858: Folded cover from the “Formynderi” in Copenhagen to St.Croix, prepaid and bearing
Copenhagen 2/5 1858 despatch cds, transit markings from Hamburg (May 5th) and London (same day)
alongside, vis Ostende and Southhampton by SS “Medway”, very fine & scarce
40624

F

120

GREAT BRITAIN: 1859 OFFICIAL MAIL, Envelope with contents from the Danish Consulate General in
London dated 15 November 1859 and addressed to H.Wilson “Presidentskapet” in St.Thomas, London
despatch cds and arrival bs in St.Thomas
40625

F Collection / 160

300 - 500

Five incoming covers from the following countries: France, Great Britain with QV Surface Printed 6d lilac,
three from USA carried by different ships, franked or unfranked, a fine group
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40617

40620

40622

160
160

40618

40621ex

40623

40625ex

40626

40627

40628ex

Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

Transit Mail
40626

F / 160

300

GUADELOUPE TO USA: 1879 Envelope franked by French colonies Cérès 40c orange tied by GUADELOUPE
20 FEB 79 to Boston/Mass., sent through St.Thomas (US-type ST.THOMAS 25/2 1879 cds on reverse)
and Havana, also New York MAR 10 arrival bs, very fine & scarce
40627

F / 160

400

USA TO GUADELOUPE: 1874 Folded cover dated 22 October from New York franked by pair of perf.
Cérès 30c brown in pair (somewhat faded), tied by clear anchor diamond of dots, French ST.THOMAS
4 NOV. 74 despatch cds alongside with P.P., arrival in Pointe-à-Pitre on 6 November, very fine & scarce
40628

F / 160

400

VENEZUELA: Three covers from Venezuela having transited through St.Croix, addressed to either Great
Britain or France, all bearing the typical CORREOS DE VENEZUELA - GUAYRA /FRANCA cds, fine
40629

F Collection / 164

400

Lot of four transit covers being respectively Martinique to USA, Peru to Germany, Puerto Rico to Great
Britain, Puerto Rico to USA, various markings including SHIP LETTER and circular STEAMSHIP pmks, fine

Collections
40630

CC C H G F DCE / 162

7’000 - 10’000

1856-1917, The attractive and valuable stamp collection of Gunnar Loshamn neatly mounted on 56
pages, covering the whole period of the Danish Post up to the transitional time, replete with better
items throughout, highlights include a good section of the first issues with a range of different cancels
including NEW YORK STEAMSHIP pmk, also some apparently mint items, then various 1866 singles plus
on cover, 1872 issue mint and used, 1873-90 bicoloured issue showing a wide range of cancellations,
various provisionals including on cover plus varieties such as inverted frame se-tenant with normal, a
whole study of the 1896-1901 4c bisects, many multiples throughout, plate block numbers, varieties
cancellations and more, gen. very fine, the whole collection can be examined by downloading the pdffile from the Internet, a remarkable collection

Faroe Islands
40631

H G F Collection / 164

1’000 - 1’500

1919-80 Specialised CANCELLATIONS collection in on large stockbook and three folders, highlights
including AFA 1 (2 ø on 5 ø) on 3 øre post. stat. pmked ‘Viborg’; 1A (halved 4 ø + 5 ø) on cover pmkd
‘Skaale’ w/ certif.; 1B (halved 4 ø cutout) ‘Solmundefjord’; 2A-6A censored cover; 2B on cover pmkd
‘Sand’; 8, 9 and 10 (Franco Betalt) covers, 2 w/ cert., also Faroese pmks on Denmark including numeral
‘238’ on 16 sk AFA 15; starless ‘Kollefjord’ on cover; ‘Solmundefjord’ star type 1; ‘Trangisvaag 1899’
sans serif cds on 8 øre postal stat. cutout (w/ certif.); ‘Vaag’ star on piece with ‘Trangisvaag’ sidemark,
covers and cards with ‘Sandevaag’ star cancel on 2/5 øre + 5 øre on cover w/ ‘Thorshavn’ sidemark (w/
certif.); ‘Selletræ’ star cancel on cover w/ ‘Thorshavn’ sidemark, a great lot

Greenland
40632

H F / 164

P3/P16

360

1905-37 “Bears” group of 10 diff. used with variety of cancels (note 3kr with 1937 cds) plus parcel card
(creases) to Julianehaab franked by 25ö Thiele I (imperf BR corner margin stamp) tied by two crowned
straight-line hs (Facit P3 I, on cover SEK 10’000). Useful, generally very fine (SEK about 22’500)
40633

F / 164

P10-P11

300

1930 Thiele Printing: 70 öre violet & 1kr yellow, neatly tied on parcel card (Form A4i) by oval crown
GRONLANDS STYRELSE, sent from Copenhagen to Holsteinsborg, with “1531” (Type CII) label alongside,
cert. Moller
40634

F / 164

P9

200

1930 Thiele Printing: 20 öre red, three singles, all neatly tied on parcel card (Form A4h) by oval crown
GRONLANDS STYRELSE, sent from Copenhagen to Godhavn via Holsteinsborg, with “1710” (Type CII)
label alongside, cert. Moller
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162
162

40630ex1

40630ex2

40630ex3

40630ex4

Lot N°

40635

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

H J

Estimate (€)

150

10-18

1945 Complete set ‘local scenes’ in blocks of 4, used, scarce (Facit SK12’000)

40636

H G F Collection

1’000 - 1’500

1912-80, Selection of used Greenland in two folders and a large stockbook, good section of parcel post
stamps including AFA PP3 (10 øre) with violet shield cancel; ‘Grønlands Styrelse’ cds on AFA 13 and on
AFA 16; straight-line ANGMAGSSALIK on 70 ø and on 1 kr; oval ‘K’ekertarssuatsiak’ on AFA 7D (10 øre);
oval ‘Udstedet Rødebay’; ‘Kolonien Julianehaab’ standing bear pmk on 1 kr, straight-line violet ‘Kolonien
Julianehaab’ on AFA 18 on piece (w/ certif.); ‘Handelstedet Kutligssat’ on 1 kr; straight-line ‘Marmorilik’
on 1 kr; ‘Kolonien Ritenbenk’ on 1 kr; ‘Kolonien Upernivik’ + crown on pair 5 øre; ‘s/s Gertrud Rask’ on
2 øre, also postmarks on covers incl. ‘Grønlands Departementet’ cds on 30 øre AFA 6, gen. fine

Finland

40637

40637

40638

G

2 v1

200

1856-58 10k Carmine-red on narrow-laid paper, used on small fragment, lovely Borga low boxed ds (8
JUNI 1858), very fine, cert. Schwenson (SEK 20’000)
40638

G G

2 v1

200

1856-58 10k Carmine-red on narrow-laid paper, tied to piece by high boxed sans-serif Wiborg ds
(1858) and index no. 1, cert. Schwenson and Bühler and also signed Senf (SEK 20’000)

Bidding Steps

All bids in Euros

50-100

5

500-1000

50

10’000-20’000

1’000

100-200

10

1’000-2’000

100

20’000-50’000

2’000

200-500

20

2’000-5’000

200

50’000-100’000

5’000

5’000-10’000

500

100’000-200’000

10’000

Bids between these steps will be adjusted accordingly to the next higher bid step.
The bidder is bound by his/her offer until a higher bid has been validly accepted.
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40629ex

164
164

40631ex

40632ex

40633

40634

40642

40644ex1

40644ex2

Lot N°

40639

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

F

Estimate (€)

1’000

2c

1856-58 10k Dark Carmine, good to large margins, cancelled by clear high-boxed ÅBO 20/6 1856 ds,
also index number “67” at top right, on letter to Helsingfors, very fine, cert. Tuori

40640

40640

H

40641

200

2e

1856-58 10k Red-carmine, high boxed Wiborg ds (4.1.1857) in antique type and index no. 4, very fine,
cert. Schwenson (SEK 7’000)
40641

H

200

2e

1856-58 10k Red-carmine, scarcer low boxed Nyslott ds (20 OCT 1856), couple faint bends else fine,
cert. Schwenson (SEK 8’000)
40642

F / 164

700

2e

1856-58 10k Carmine-red, large margins all around, pen cancelled and tied by HELSINGFORS 11/10
1858 cds on folded cover to Gamla-Carleby, very fine, signed Calves and Raybaudi
40643

F / 166

170

1902 Postcard with unaccepted Finnish 1901-16 10p red, taxed upon arrival in Geneva/Switzerland
with Swiss postage due 1897 20c (taxation: twice the postage for a card = 2 X 10c), unusual destination
40644

F Collection / 164, 166

400 - 800

1858-1918, Genuine assembly from a Parisian estate of 10 covers/postal stationery incl. better early
stationery, cancelations, etc., fine to very fine, see scans
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40644ex3

40646ex

40647ex

40655
166
166

40643

40650

40654

40656

Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

German States
Bavaria

40645

H

400

1II

1849 1Kr Grey-black, plate II, used with central “20” cogwheel cancel, large margins, very fine, signed
Bühler
40646

CC C H / 166

500

77II

1911-1912 Part sheet from se-tenant gutter sheet of 5Pf Luitpold consisting of printed label Esperanto
restaurant & Brewers school Dr.Doemens : Mi W1.14 + WZ 1.14 + W1.13 + WZ1.13 + W1.14 + WZ1.14,
3 adhesives and 2 printed labels mint hinged, rest is MNH, Mi Euro 2110 for MNH), also single used
and single mint hinged (hinge trace) 5Pf Luitpold with Esperanto label and another used block with R13
and R14 label + se-tenant 5Pf tete-beche, a rare group, plus 1912 5Pf Luitpold with se-tenant label
“brewers school Dr.Doemens” and another 5Pf Luitpold with label “Esperanto restaurant” se-tenant
with left margin from booklet-page tied to back of small envelope by DINKELSBUEHL 25.4.12 cds to
Muenchen, rare on cover
40647

F Collection / 166

240 - 400

1849-1869, Group of 10 covers from Bavaria with five to foreign destinations incl. 10x Yv.13 to Marseille,
Yv.6 to Verona, pair of Yv.11 to Strasbourg, etc., fine group
40648

C H DCE Collection

500 - 800

1849-1920, Mint & used collection in an album, good deal of completion, some clear numeral cogwheel
cancellations on the classics of potential interest, mixed condition (STC SG £3’846 in 2011)
40649

F Collection

240 - 300

POSTAL STATIONERY: Comprehensive collection of unused postal stationery in one thick stockbook
incl. Telephone tickets, postcards, reply-paid postcards, illustrated postcards incl. Exhibitions and
commemorative, 3pf+2pf cards incl. shifted print variety (dies overlapping), lettercards, envelopes incl.
illustrated, newspaper wrappers, parcel cards, plus a couple of covers and postcards of Ludwig III,
mostly very fine (270+) (STC €3’560+)

Bremen
40650

F / 166

600

9c

1863 5Sgr Yellow-green tied by clear BREMEN/BAHNHOF boxed handstamp in blue on folded cover to
Liverpool, red PD and LONDON/PAID 4 DE 74 cds alongside, fine

Heligoland
40651

CC C H F Collection

300 - 500

1867-1890, Small specialised mint and used collection on ca30 album pages showing a fine selection
of the different issues, mostly mint but also showing a few used items including a postal stationery card
used in 1879, several bearing experts’ signatures, gen. fine

Additional images from larger lots
may be available at www.davidfeldman.com
If a lot of your interest is not pictured in our website, you may request images at info@davidfeldman.com
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

Wurttemberg

F

40652

700

1854 Entire from Valdivia, Chile, to Württemberg, Germany, endorsed “p Vapor via Panama”, with
“VALDIVIA” s/l hs, “PANAMA / TRANSIT” hs, reverse with British PO Valparaiso cds, London cds, Calais
cds and Brackenheim arrival, very high manuscript postage due rate of 4 Gulden 55 kreuzer, with the
contents mentioning the high postage rate, minor cover faults, probably the earliest recorded cover to
the state of Württemberg

CC

40653

42a

2’400

1873 70Kr Violet, single lines, huge corner marginal example, never hinged (hinge in bottom margin), a
exceptional example in very fine condition

Germany
German Empire
40654

F / 166
1878 Insufficiently franked cover with 1875-77 10pf rose from Falkenberg to Riehen/Switzerland, taxed
by four Swiss 1878 10c postage dues, (taxation: 2X25c minus 10pfennig X 1.25 (exchange rate) =
37.5c rounded up to 40c), scarce first taxation period from 1 July 1878 to 30 March 1879, interesting
and scarce franking
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Lot N°

40655

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

F / 166

500

1879 Insufficiently franked double-rate cover with 1875-77 10pf rose pair from Berlin (12.2.79) to
Basel/Switzerland, taxed by Swiss 1878 50c +20c +5c postage dues, (taxation: 2X50c minus 20
pfennig X 1.25 (exchange rate) = 75c), scarce first taxation period from 1 July 1878 to 30 March 1879
40656

F / 166

260

1888 Insufficiently franked cover with 1875-77 10pf rose pair from LINZ (RHEIN) (20.9.80) to La Tour
de Peilz/Switzerland, taxed by Swiss 1887 50c yellow-green, (taxation: underpaid 20 pfennig X 1.25
(exchange rate) X2= 50c)
40657

F / 172

220

1903 Insufficiently franked triple weight cover from Berlin to Zurich/Switzerland, bearing four 1875-77
10pf rose sufficient for double-weight but not for triple, underpaid 20pf, Swiss 1897 50c olive postage
due cancelled, ZÜRICH 31 V 03, very fine official letter
40658

F / 172

130

1903 Insufficiently franked Germania 10pf double card with extra 3pf and 5pf singles from Heidenheim
to Zürich/Switzerland, taxed with Swiss 1897 5c postage due tied by ZÜRICH 17 VII 03 arrival cds,
(taxation: 2pf X 1.25 (exchange rate) X 2 = 5c), colourful franking

40659

H

200

1931 Polar-Fahrt 1m to 4m used set of three, 1m with tiny surface fault at top right, 4m signed Schlegel
and very fine (Mi. €1’300), plus Bavaria 1919 “Freistaat Bayern” imperfs to 20m (15 values)

Upcoming International Stamp Shows

Our team of

Visit our stand!

happy to hear about

philatelists will be
your collection and
to give you advice,
whether you are
looking to further
expand or to sell it.

November 28-30, 2019

March 19-22, 2020

May 2-9, 2020

www.davidfeldman.com
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Rarities
of the
World

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

THE UNIQUE TORCHBEARER COMPLETE UNOPENED COIL ROLL OF 300

40660

CC
1936 Olympic Torchbearer 12pf + 6pf carmine-red, complete unopened coil roll of 300 stamps with
approx. 30 coil joins, showing lead strip with imprinted and manuscript information: “Olympiamarken
300 Stück zu 12 + 6 Rpf / (ms “25./6. 36”) Wert: 54 RM (ms “14909”)”“Schlußstreifen zu 4
Marken=blättchen” (handstamped number & signature)
Note: The German Post office made the coil by cutting sheets into strips of ten, and then connecting
the strips by coil joins or tabs on the reverse, these coils were made especially for vending machines.
An important item for the Berlin Olympic connoisseur & major rarity
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5’000 - 8’000

Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

German Foreign Offices
German Post in Morocco

40661

C H F P

1’500 - 2’000

1899-1911, Mint & used collection in a stockbook with some unused postal stationery, in sets to the high
values with some duplication, incl. 1911 used set cert. Jäschke-Lantelme, fine to very fine lot (STC €10’500+)

German Colonies
German East Africa
40662

F / 172

200

1903 Insufficiently franked picture postcard to Zurich/Switzerland franked by 1900 3p green tied by
TANGA 5.2.03 cds, incorrectly franked as printed matter and should have been franked as postcard,
taxed upon arrival with Swiss postage due 1897 10c olive green

German South-West Africa
40663

F / 172

240

1901 Cover to Frankfurt franked by vertical pair of 1898-99 10pf green tied by GROOTDFONTEIN 1/5 01 cds,
redirected to Switzerland where Swiss postage due 10c + 5c were applied, only 10pfg missing as cover was
correctly franked before redirection, no penalty (taxation: missing 10pfg = 12.5c rounded up to 15c), unusual

Kiautschou
40664

F / 172

300

1908 Insufficiently franked cover to Neuchâtel/Switzerland with 1905-16 4c red tied by TSINGTAU cds,
taxed upon arrival with Swiss postage due 1897 20c + 10c for the 6pf underpaid, redirected within
Switzerland to Blonay, (taxation: missing 6pfg = 15c times 2 for penalty = 30c), scarce

New Guinea
40665

F / 172

240

1907 Cover to Bavaria franked by 1901 10pf red tied by FINSCHHAFEN cds, redirected to Switzerland
where Swiss postage due 1897 10c + 5c were applied, underpaid by 10pfg as cover was correctly
franked before redirection, no penalty (taxation: underpaid 10pfg = 12.5c rounded up to 15c), some
creasing

German WWI Occupation Issues
Belgium

40666

C

23IIDD

2’600

1916-18 1F25c on 1M with DOUBLE OVERPRINT, mint og, very fine and extremely rare with only about
5 known, unpriced in Michel, cert. Wasels BPP (2016)
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40657

40662

40664ex1

40671ex1
172
172

40658ex1

40663ex1

40665ex1

40671ex2

Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

Plebiscite Areas
Upper Silesia
40667

CC C H G F

700 - 1’000

1919-22 Huge accumulation neatly sorted in fat stockbook including multiples, gutter blocks and a
wealth of covers and postal stationery showing variety of rates and destinations, with much value in the
surcharge issues with Types, errors, multiples and covers.Plus Eastern Silesia incl. an imperf error (with
cert.), also some plebiscite. related cinderellas.The foundation of a powerful exhibit collection, large
catalogue value, examination would be a pleasure

German WWII Occupation Issues

40668

CC J

750

1941-43, Small but better range of Occupations issues of Albania, Serbia and Montenegro on 12 Marini
pages plus a poster tube full of Estonia sheets

Fieldpost WW II
Fieldpost WW II - Wehrmacht
40669

F

100

10Bc

1944 Agram Inselpost chestnut with light blue overprint, rouletted, tied by FELDPOST “b” 25.1.45 cds
on cover to Bralitz, somewhat roughly opened at top, still very fine, cert. Brunel
40670

F

120

10Bd

1944 Agram Inselpost chestnut with black-blue overprint, rouletted, tied by FELDPOST “b” 14.2.45 cds
on cover, somewhat tatty cover with also backflap missing, still fine, cert. Brunel

Germany Collections and Large Lots
40671

F / 172

400 - 600

1822-1961 Group of ca 600 covers/postcards/stationery all addressed to Switzerland with a great
variety of frankings including inflation, Danzig, Memel, Allied Occupation and perfins, good lot
40672

C H

700 - 1’400

1849-1973, Collection with German States incl. better Bavaria, etc., then Germany in min.sheets, etc.,
a collection with potential
40673

H G

500 - 700

1870-1944, COLONIES CANCELLATIONS: Attractive accumulation of 100’s of Germany Used Abroad
cancels, with a fine array different types of cancels from Canton, Constantinople, Bagdad, Buea,
Dar-es-salaam, Hankau, Gibeon, Jakalswater, Jerusalem, Kamerun, Kiautschou, Klein-Popo, Kilossa,
Lamu, Lome, Matupi, Mazagan, Mogador, Omaruru, Peking, Ponape, Rabaul, Seeis, Shanghai, Smyrne,
Swakopmond, Tanger, Tanga, Tientsin, Tongku, Viktoria, Warmbad, Windhoek, Yap etc., plus a fine range
of maritime cancels and later usages from Danzig, Metz, Strasbourg, Posen, and a range of Luxembourg
town cancels, mixed to very fine (100’s)
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Lot N°

40674

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

F

Estimate (€)

150 - 200

1877-1953 GERMAN EMPIRE / few BUNDESREP.: Group of approx. 70 picture postcards & about 10
covers or cards, mostly German Reich 1920ties/30ties including some Saargebiet, Oberschlesien,
Bavaria & Wurttemberg, etc., 1953 IFRABA & Munich Traffic Conference sets on official propaganda
cards, also 1939 4Pf + 4Pf bisect on postcard of mayor of Neumarkt magistrate, etc., mostly very fine
40675

F

220 - 300

1879-99, Nine insufficiently franked items (8 covers and one wrapper) addressed to Switzerland, all
bearing a range of taxations with Swiss postage dues, includes redirected, single weight paid for double
weight, incomplete frankings, etc. see also enclosed text
40676

F

260 - 320

1880-97, Five insufficiently franked cards addressed to Switzerland, all bearing a range of taxations
with Swiss postage dues, each card underpaid 5pf and taxed with either 13c or 15c, a fine group
40677

F

150 - 200

1908-1936 Accumulation of over 140 picture postcards with stamps on picture side, some blank but
mostly postally travelled,, mostly very fine
40678

C H DCE

400 - 600

1916-18, Mint & used collection in a stockbook of Germany Allied Occupation and Belgium Occupation,
mostly in sets, sometimes in both mint & used, with British and America Zones, French Zone, RhinelandPalatine, Baden, Russian Zone, Mecklenburg, East & West Saxony, Thuringia, etc., mostly fine (971) (STC
SG £2’800 in 2011)
40679

F

300 - 400

1919-47, Accumulation of covers in 10 small cover albums, mostly German Reich period, with
commercial, registered, official mail, postage dues, etc., with range of frankings and cancels,
approx.1’000 items, useful mix
40680

CC C H

700 - 1’300

1920-1950, Two albums containing lots of the Provisional sets and issues from this period incl. min.
sheet Yv.3 and 3a mint from Thuringen, Soviet Zone, German Bizone incl. min.sheet Yv.1 mint, first
issues of Berlin incl. min.sheet Yv.1 mint, town surcharge sets, Goethe min.sheet from Sarre, etc.. then
an album mint nh incl. Allied Occupation zone with min.sheet Yv.1 and 1a mint nh, etc., then Germany
Bizone with min.sheet Yv. 1 mint nh, the two types of Surcharged sets, French Occupation sets incl. min.
sheets, a good selection of Sarre with min.sheets Yv.1 & 2 mint nh, the Provisional Issues and Soviet
Zone, a good lot for further expansion
40681

F / 184

500 - 800

1929-34, Lot of 33 catapult-covers showing a wide range of origins and frankings, all various “Bremen”
covers including also two with US frankings to Germany, very fine

David Feldman Extended Payment Facility
David Feldman SA (DFSA) may offer a special extended payment facility for buyers. In these cases, the buyer
may choose to pay a minimum of 25% of the total invoice on receipt, and the balance over an extended period
of 6 months, paying an equal installment at the end of each month. Interest plus charges of 1% are debited to
the buyer’s account at the end of each month. When the Special Extended Facility has been granted, the buyer
understands that every claim regarding his/her purchases must be made within 30 days of the auction sale date,
even though the lots may be held by DFSA awaiting full settlement of the account. Until delivery, lots may be
examined by their respective buyers at the offices of DFSA.
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Lot N°

40682

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

CC C H

Estimate (€)

8’000 - 12’000

1930-49, A wonderful and valuable mint selection in two stockbooks, highlights include a section of
“Wagner” set se-tenants, three 1930 IPOSTA min.sheets, four 1933 Charity min.sheets (plus a fifth
slightly trimmed example, four 1935 OSTROPA min.sheets. six 1936 Olympics min.sheets plus a
selection of the later min.sheets, also two later Posthorn sets, generally very fine (Mi. €65’250)
40683

H J

120 - 200

1935-45 DEUTSCHES REICH ZUSAMMENDRUCKE: Used collection in large brown springback album,
showing pairs, blocks, strips, gutters, se-tenants and booklet panes, mostly very fine (100s)
40684

C H F DCE Collection

800 - 1’200

1852-70, Mint & used collection of German States in a thin stockbook incl. Norddeutscher Bund,
Oldenburg, Heligoland, Bergerdorf, Mecklenburg Schwerin & Sterlitz and Sleshwig-Holstein, a few
covers plus some postal stationery, Oldenburg incl. 18613gr yellow on piece, Schleswig incl. multiples
such as 1865-67 4s used block of four, some mixed condition, useful lot for breaking down

Greece
Large Hermes Heads
1861 Barre proofs

40685

40685

40686

40687

P

100

1861 Barre Proof 20L Blue on thin bluish paper, regummed, good even margins, very fine, ex. Guirea Lea
40686

DCE P

180

1861Barre Proof 40L rose-lilac on pelure paper, superb, ex Guirea Lea, signed Holcombe (Konst.6Es II.1)
40687

DCE P

100

1861 Barre Proofs 40L Goldish Yellow on the front with the back being covered with the same colour,
very fine, ex Guirea Lea (Konst.6Es III.4)
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Lot N°

40688

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

DCE P

Estimate (€)

400

1861 Barre Proofs 80L Deep Carmine marginal strip of four, right stamp with plate flaw “broken circle,”
superb and rare, ex Guirea Lea (Konst.7Es I.3)

1861 Paris print

40689

F

5b+3b+4a+6b

2’000

1861 Paris Print 20L Prussian blue (good to large margins showing portion of adjoining stamp at right)
used together with Paris Print 5L (creased), 10L and 40L on cover from Nafplion (5 October 1861) to Triest
paying the 75L rate, a colourful and rare usage on the 5th day of issue of the Paris Print, showpiece
Provenance: Zachariades

40690

F

5a+3

1861 Paris Print 20L blue and Paris Print 5L, both in two strips of three and both with clear to good
margins, tied by lozenge “13” of Pygros to 1862 cover from Triest to Kranilion, two stamps affected by
filing crease.
An attractive and most impressive combination and a great exhibition showpiece
Provenance: Zachariades
Expertise: Cert. Tseriotis
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3’000

Lot N°

Rarities
of the
World

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

1861-62 First Athens print 20 Lepta
MAJOR GREEK RARITY ON COVER

40691

F

8 Ic

15’000

1861-62 First Athens provisional printing 20L ultramarine without control figures on quadrillé
background, just touched bottom right corner to large margins, used on folded lettersheet from Athens
(25 Nov.1861) to Nafplion, very fine
An important exhibition item in excellent quality
Provenance: Binos and Zachariades
Expertise: Signed D.Spanos, A.Diena and W.Balasse, cert. Tseriotis
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

1861-62 First Athens Print - Fine prints

40692

40692

40693

40694

H

11 IIa

120

11 IIa

80

15c

100

5L yellow-green used pair with large to very large margins all around, very fine, ex Guirea Lea
40693

H
5L yellow-green used left marginal with very large margins, superb, ex Guirea Lea

1862-67 2nd Athens print
40694

H

1L red-brown used showing plate flaw “upper rounded corner” (pos. 91) with good to very large
margins, very fine, ex Guirea Lea

40695

H

17a,b,c

100

19 a-g

100

5L green, the three main colours in very fine to superb used pairs, ex Guirea Lea
40696

H
20L blue in seven distinctive shades, used, all superb examples, ex Guirea Lea

PAPAL STATES COMBINATION COVER

40697

F
1865 Cover from Rome to Athens, franked with 8 baj. two pairs and single, 2 baj. single plus 20l added
upon arrival, a very fine and impressive rare franking
Provenance: Lascarides and Zachariades; expertise: Cert. Tseriotis
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4’000

Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Rarities
of the
World

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

1868-69 Cleaned plates
THE UNIQUE LARGEST KNOWN FRANKING OF ALL THE HERMES HEAD ISSUES

40698

F

80 - 120’000

1869 Large registered envelope from Athens addressed to The Greek Minister of Foreign Affairs in
Washington, USA, franked with an amazing array of SIXTY-NINE examples of the 1867-69 80L in a
variety of different shades, showing singles, strips of three, four and five, a number of stamps are
missing, nevertheless an incredible usage of the greatest rarity
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

1871-76 Meshed paper issue
40699

H

39 a-e

80

39 c

70

5L, the five distinctive shades in five superb used examples

40699

40700

40700

H

5L greyish green used strip of three showing plate flaw “broken circle at upper left” (pos.15), good to
very large margins and very fine
40701

H

39 e

100

41 d

50

5L deep green used strip of three with large even margins, very fine

40702

40702

40703

H

20L blue used pair showing plate flaw “distant frame line” on the left stamp and “close frame line” on
the right, very large margins and very fine
40703

H

42 IIa

70

49 a

100

40L greyish magenta used pair with large margins apart from a narrow corner, scarce

1875-80 Printed on cream paper with figures at back

40704

40704

H

40706

5L yellow-Green on white paper used strip of three with huge margins all around, showing “broken
circle” on the middle stamp, superb
40705

H

49 a,b,c

60

5L yellow-Green on white, yellow-green and light olive-green (the last with overinked control figure),
three very fine used pairs
40706

H
20L, the six main colours in very fine to superb used examples
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51 a-f

240

Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

Small Hermes Heads
40707

CC C J

150

93c

1L Deep chocolate brown, perf. 11 1/2, mint block of twenty, four stamps showing hinges otherwise
never hinged, fresh and very fine, cert. Vlastos (€4’500)

General Issues
40708

F / 184

240

1908 Unfranked postcard to Geneva/Switzerland, taxed upon arrival with Swiss postage due 1897 20c,
then cancelled and card was redirected to France where it was further taxed by French 20c postage due
before being once again taxed with other French 20c, unusual and interesting

Collections
40709

F / 184

800 - 1’200

1710-1871, Lot of seven covers showing various CORFU postmarks including very early item from
1710, also “I” for “J” error, also large ISOLE IONIE cds in green, also two later letters with Large Hermes
Head issues, a fine group and a good basis for expansion, most items are signed Sorani, see also web
40710

C H

300 - 500

1861-1900, Mint & used accumulation of Large & Small Hermes Head with a range of shades, printings,
cancels, etc., from a French estate, ideal for the researcher
40711

F / 184

300 - 500

1864-1970, Lot of 247 covers and cards from Hermes Head to modern, much postal stationery,
also Mercury Heads, 1926 airmail cover to the Netherlands, Epirus franking, censored mail,
occupations, etc., fine
40712

F

200 - 300

1875-1951ca. Group of 79 covers/stationery/postcards with diverse frankings, cancels with censors,
military interest, almost all sent within Europe
40713

F / 184

200 - 300

1886-1951 Group of 21 covers addressed to Switzerland including Small Hermes Head frankings 50L,
50L pair + 20L, 1d, 1d + 50L, scarce overseas frankings

40714

CC C

260 - 360

1901-51, Mint ranges including 1901 3d silver IMPERF pair (right hand with light vertical crease), later
ranges with mint sets including Zeppelins, also various blocks of 4 and 6, mostly fine

Crete
40715

F

100

1904 Post Office presentation card showing eleven different values affixed to the PTT card with
description in French & Greek, some toning, attractive
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Hungary

40681ex

40708

40709ex

40716

40711ex

40713ex

40717

40719
184
184

40718

40720

Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

Hungary
40716

F / 184

200

1827 Folded cover bearing a clear strike of the rare negative postmark SZOLNOK
40717

F / 184

300

1839 Folded cover to Esseg bearing blue pictorial GOSPICH 14 JULY 1839 postmark, endorsed “PORT
PAYE” (postage paid), a very fine and rare postmark, (RR)
40718

F / 184

200

1849 Folded cover to Szenbenben bearing negative FOGARAS postmark in blue with JUNI 10 date
below, very fine and rare (800pts)
40719

F / 184

200

1849 Official folded cover to Nagy-Szeben bearing negative FOGARAS postmark in blue with 6 JAN date
below, very fine and rare (800pts)
40720

F / 184

200

1849 Folded cover to Kolosvar bearing negative SZAMOS UJVAR postmark in black, very fine and rare (600pts)

40721

40721

40722

40723

H

1

300

2

800

1850 1Kr Orange horizontal pair with two neat FÜNFKIRCHEN 21/5 cds, large margins, very fine
40722

H G F

1850 2Kr black, handmade paper, highly appealing lot of 4 loose strips (pair, strip of 3 and 2 strips
of 4), 1 fragment with ‘Treppenfrankatur’ and 1 cover with a strip of 3, noted cancels of Temesvar,
Töke-Terebes, Sarvar, Esseg, Thurocz Sz.Martin and Szekszard, mostly fine to very fine, 3 certs
(Ferchenbauer, Eichele, Bolaffi)
40723

H

2

300

1850 2Kr Black horizontal pair cancelled by FIUME-RECOMMANDIERT ornamental registered postmark,
small faults but very rare (Mü. 690Ra, 1’275pts)
40724

F / 186

2

200

1850 2Kr Black, three singles tied RAAB 25/10 (1855) cds on folded cover to Vienna, paying the
Domestic Letters Zone 2 tariff, very fine
40725

F / 186

2

200

1850 2Kr Grey-Black, machine paper, type IIIb, three examples tied by FERTÖ SZ. MIKLÓS 29/5 cds on
folded cover Vienna, one example slightly touched on one side, a fine franking
40726

F / 186

2+1

800

1850 2Kr Silver-Grey and 1Kr Brown-Orange handmade paper type Ia, tied by PÉCSVÁR 21/7 (1850) cds
on folded cover to Pécs, very fine, signed Dr. Jerger and Puschmann
40727

F / 186

2+1

700

1850 2Kr Black in strip of four and 1Kr yellow single tied by BAGH 6/1 cds on folded cover to Malonya,
tiny tear at top in one 2Kr adhesive, unusual 9Kr single rate franking, scarce, signed Wallner
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40724

40726

40727

40728

40730

40731

40737
186
186

40725

40732

40738

Lot N°

40728

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

F / 186

Estimate (€)

2+3

800

1850 2Kr Black (2) and 3Kr red on reverse (as usual divided on opening), all tied by PESTH 3/9 cds on
registered double weight local folded cover to Bia, RECOM s/l alongside, rare rate

40729

40729

40734

G

3

240

1850 3Kr Red horizontal pair tied by ZENGG-RECOMMANDIERT ornamental registered postmark on
small piece, very fine & rare (Mü. 3338Ra, 750 Pts)
40730

F / 186

3

2’000

TOKAY ROULETTE: 1850 3Kr Red with Tokay-Roulette 14 on all sides, tied by TOKAY 9/8 cds on folded
cover to S. Ujhely, reverse bears TÁLLYA 13/8 transit and S.A. UJHELY 13/8 arrival cds, very fine and
rare, signed Weheim, cert. Matl
40731

F / 186

3

1’200

1850 3Kr Red handmade paper type 1a tied by FOGARAS negative s/l cancel with also 10 OCT ds on
folded cover to Hermannstadt, stamp with clear to good margins, very fine example of this extremely
scarce cancellation, signed Matl, cert. Ferchenbauer (Mü. 695a, 3’000pts)
40732

F / 186

3

700

1850 3Kr Red, two horizontal pairs tied by SZASZ-REGEN negative s/l cancel on registered folded letter
to Zilah, the pairs are respectively on face (damaged) and on reverse, very rare cancel, cert. Eichele
40733

F / 188

3+2+1

800

1850 3Kr Rose (2, slightly different shades), 2Kr black and 1Kr yellow tied by MEDVISCH 30/3 (1858)
cds on folded cover to Temesvár, tear on the 1Kr already present when applied on cover, unusual 9Kr
franking, cert. Matl
40734

G

4

400

1850 6Kr Brown handmade paper type 1a tied by BABOSCA in ornamental oval frame pmk on small
piece, not listed by Ryan nor Müller, very fine and very rare

Find the BID FORM at the end of this catalogue on page 453
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40733

40739

40740

40741

40742

40745
188
188

40743

40751

Lot N°

40735

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

F

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

4

8’000

1850 6Kr Brown, handmade paper, type III, pair with single and bisect tied by GAKOVA 5.JUN 2-line datestamp
on folded cover paying the 9 kreuzer rate to Elbekosteletz, reverse bears WIEN 8/6 transit and ELBEKOSTELETZ
10/6 arrival cds, an exceptional franking and recorded as the only bisect tied to a normal stamp

40736

F

4

3’000

1850 6Kr Brown, rouletted 14, tied by TOKAY 18/4 (1854) cds on folded cover to Szatmár, reverse bears
also NYIREGYHAZA 20/4 transit cds, very fine & rare, signed Friedl, Neufeld, cert. Ferchenbauer
40737

F / 186

4

1’500

1850 6Kr Brown (2) and 2Kr black (3 incl. 1 with 9mm margin, one with crease) tied by KRONSTADT
29/1 (1854) cds on reverse of treble weight folded cover to Herrmannstadt, arrival cds alongside, a
scarce franking, cert. Ferchenbauer Provenance: Tom Sachs
40738

F / 186

4

800

1850 6Kr Brown, handmade paper, type Ia, tied by boxed PESTH 2/6 ds SECOND DAY OF ISSUE on
folded cover dated internally “Pesth 1 Juny 1850” addressed to Erlau, note that the second day was a
Sunday, very fine & rare early item, cert. Kimmel
40739

F / 188

4

300

1850 6Kr Brown (2), tied by SCHAESSBURG 1/8 (1854) cds on folded cover to Bucharest, paying the Walachia
reduced tariff for short distance to the border town Hermannstadt + 6Kr foreign delivery fee, very fine
40740

F / 188

4

300

1850 6Kr Brown handmade paper type Ib, tied by TRENCHIN in oval frame pmk and separate 2-line 18
SEP 1850 ds on folded cover to Pressburg, very fine and rare cancel, signed Bloch (Mü. 2975a, 1250pts)
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Lot N°

40741

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

F / 188

Cat. N°

4

Estimate (€)

240

1850 6Kr Brown handmade paper type III, two examples including one on reverse tied by ZENGGRECOMMANDIERT ornamental registered oval on registered folded cover to Agram, as usual 6Kr on
reverse damaged from opening, very fine & rare (Mü. 3338Ra, 750pts)
40742

F / 188

4+1

1’000

1850 6Kr Brown (2 incl. one on reverse) and 1Kr yellow (pair and single) tied by PESTH 4/7 cds on
registered cover to Leutschnau, small corner crease on the 6Kr, an attractive and scarce franking
40743

F / 188

4+2+1

600

1850 6Kr Brown, 2Kr black and 1Kr yellow, tied by UJPALÁNKA B:ILLOK 2/9 (1857) cds on third zone
folded cover to Pest, very fine

40744

G

4+3

400

1850 6Kr Brown and 3Kr red handmade paper type I tied by KAPOSVÁR in ornamental oval frame pmk
on small piece, an excellent strike of a very rare postmark (Ryan - 900pts), ex Provera, cert. Matl,
Eichele (Mü. 1184a, 680pts)
40745

G J / 188

5

400

1850 9Kr Blue horizontal BLOCK OF SIX tied by PEST 28/7 on small piece, the 3rd example shows big
variety in top left corner, light creasing not mentioned in Ferchenbauer certificate which is actually from
when the block was still on a cover

40746

F

5

3’000

1850 9Kr Blue block of seven, two strips of four and pair plus 6Kr brown on reverse, all tied by boxed
PESTH 15/11 1852 ds on large cover to Beodra, all adhesives have good to large margins, paying
Domestic Letter Zone 3 SEVENTEENFOLD tariff, an exceptional item in very fine condition, cert. Matl
40747

F / 192

5

600

1850 9Kr Blue tied by BROOD 12 MAR. (1854) datestamp on cover from Sarajevo to Trieste, with Turkish
fee was paid in cash to the border, adhesive applied in Brood and letter received a disinfection marking,
light filing fold at top, very scarce cover
40748

G / 192

6

1850 6Kr Brown, 6 examples tied FÜNFKIRCHEN 19/7 cds on small fragment, clear to large margins,
very fine

190
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150

Lot N°

40749

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

H

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

6

200

1851 Blue Newspaper stamps: Group of four items incl. one complete newspaper, cancellations incl.
oval RAAB, circled Sepsi Sz György, Kaposvar and Orlic

40750

F

2’000

ST.ANDREW’S CROSS USED AS FRANKING Red and Brown (on reverse) St.Andrew’s Crosses tied by
FÜNFKIRCHEN 12/11 cds on registered envelope to Kaposvár, reverse bears KAPOSVÁR 13/11 arrival
cds. Must have been the postal clerk who applied red and brown St.Andrew’s Crosses instead of 5Kr
and 10GKr adhesives, causing 15 kreuzer loss to the treasury, or could not balance his inventory. ONLY
RECORDED EXAMPLE WITH THIS COMBINATION
Several faults, SOLD AS IS
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40747ex1

40747ex2

40753

40754

40755

40748

40756

40757

40759
192
192

40758

Lot N°

40751

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

F / 188

500

1858 ST.ANDREW’S CROSS USED AS FRANKING Red St.Andrew’s Cross tied by MOHÁCS 15/1 1859
cds on folded cover to Baan, BARANYAVAR 18/1 arrival bs, light horizontal filing crease through Cross,
rare, cert. Puschmann

40752

H J

10

500

10

800

1858 2Kr Yellow, type II, in block of four cancelled by several SÁRVÁR 27/3 cds, very fine
40753

F / 192

1858 2Kr Bright yellow, type I, five examples overlapped and tied by NYIREGYHÁZA 23/12 cds on folded
cover to Kása, small faults, sold as is
40754

F / 192

13+4

800

1858 5Kr Red together with 1850 6Kr brown tied by TEMESVÁR 2/12 (1858) cds on folded cover to
Vienna, 6kr is barely touched at right, the franking being equivalent to 15.5 new kreuzer rate, a neat
mixed issue franking signed by Klambauer and with cert. Ferchenbauer
40755

F / 192

14+

300

ST. ANDREW’S CROSS 1858 10Kr Brown, type I, and St.Andrew’s Cross tied by ARAD cds on law court
form to Pesth, arrival cds also tying stamp to form, very scarce, cert. Ferchenbauer
40756

G / 192

14+18+19+20

500

MIXED ISSUE FOUR COLOUR FRANKING
1858 15Kr Blue, type II, together with 1860/61 2Kr yellow, 3Kr green and 5Kr red, all tied by KUN
SZ.MIKLÓS 10/4 cds on small piece, very rare combination, very fine, cert. Matl
40757

F / 192

14+3

2’000

MIXED FRANKING
1858 10Kr Brown (2 incl. one on reverse) together with 1850 3Kr red tied by FÉLEGYHÁZA
4/12 (1858) cds on registered envelope to Fehring, 10Kr on reverse shows some damage from
opening as usual, a very fine mixed franking of which the franking on obverse is equivalent to
15.25 new kreuzer
40758

F / 192

14+5

2’000

1858 10Kr Brown (on reverse) together with 1850 9Kr blue tied by KALOCSA 16/11 (1858) cds on
registered folded cover to Nagyvárad, light filing crease across the 9Kr adhesive, this one was equivalent
to 15.75 new Kreuzer, a neat and scarce mixed franking, cert. Ferchenbauer
40759

M / 192

15

240

1858 15Kr Blue, type II, tied by ms and used as a revenue stamp on a letter of obligation from Karlburg
(Oroszvár) on 13.12.1858, very fine & unusual usage
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40761

40764

40765

40769
194
194

40762

40768

40766

40773

Lot N°

40760

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

F

Estimate (€)

15+

2’000

ST. ANDREW’S CROSS 1858 15Kr Blue, type II, with attached St.Andrew’s Cross tied by PESTH 28/4 cds
on folded cover to Dornbirn, the 15Kr is repaired at top, nevertheless an extremely rare usage of a stamp
together with its St.Andrew’s Cross on cover, cert. Kimmel
40761

F / 194

17

200

1858 1.05Kr Blue, type I, tied by CSAKATHURN 5/6 (1859) cds on complete “Agramer Zeitung”
newspaper dated June 4th, still part address attached
40762

F / 194

17

150

1859 1.05Kr Lilac, type II, tied by CSAKATHURN 26/8 (1860) cds on complete “Agramer Zeitung”
newspaper dated August 27th, still part address attached
40763

F

2

100

19

200

1859 1Kr Blue, type I, newspaper tax stamp, on official Gazette of Miskolvcz dated 6 July 1865
40764

F / 194

1860 3Kr Green, two examples tied by PESTH 16/5 cds on treble-weight printed matter Bártfa, then
readdressed to Sepsi Moldau, unimportant stains
40765

F / 194

19+18

300

1860 3Kr Green and 2Kr yellow (6) tied by neat BAJA 20/11 cds on folded cover to Pest, perforation
variety on the 2kr adhesives, the 3Kr adhesive has a top right hand corner missing, spectacular multiple
franking, cert. Ferchenbauer
40766

F / 194

20

800

1860 5Kr Red, 22 examples including 2 on reverse tied by Pápa 3/5 cds on large registered ten-fold
weight envelope paying the 110Kr rate to Sopron, small faults inherent to such a large and spectacular
franking
40767

F

20+19

120

1860 5Kr Red (2) and 3Kr green (2) tied by SEMLIN 28/7 (1862) cds on folded cover to Vienna, overpaid
by 1 kreuzer, slight stains at top, very fine
40768

F / 194

21+

400

POSTAL STATIONERY USED AS STAMP
1860 10Kr Brown postal stationery envelope cancelled by KRONSTADT 26/5 cds, also 10Kr revenue
stamp alongside but of no postal importance. The envelope was folded and attached to the letter to
pay the fee, as no stamps were available. Reference: “Monographia of Hungarian Stamps” Vol I, pg 287
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40774

40778

40782

40777

40784

40783

40785

40786
196
196

40787

Lot N°

40769

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

F / 194

Estimate (€)

21+18+19

800

1860 10Kr Brown, 2Kr yellow and 1859 3Kr green tied by SZÉKELYHID 25/12 (1863) cds on folded cover
to Pest, very scarce combination
40770

F

21+20

100

1860 10Kr Brown and 5Kr red tied by PRESSBURG 21/6 (1863) cds on folded cover to Kreuznach,
München-Mainz transit on reverse

40771

40771

G

40776

21+R

200

1860 10Kr Brown and revenue stamp 5Kr black and brown tied by ERLAU 11/4 cds on small piece, very
fine, cert. Ferchenbauer
40772

F

22+21

100

1860 15Kr Blue and 10Kr brown tied by PESTH 24/9 (1861) cds on small envelope to Béville, Vienna,
Paris and Aureau transits on reverse
40773

F / 194

PS

200

1860 15Kr Blue postal stationery cut-out tied by RUMA 14/1 cds on folded cover to Triest, prohibited by
order on 2.9.1861 but occasional use is recorded
40774

F / 196

240

1860-61 3Kr Green together with 1858-59 2Kr yellow tied by boxed Oedenburg 23/1 (1862) on folded
cover to Vienna, very fine and scarce mixed issue franking
40775

F

23

120

1861 1.05Kr Lilac and address label tied by ST.IVAN 18/11 (1863) cds on complete SVETI IVAN
ZELINS newspaper
40776

H J

24

300

1863 2Kr Yellow, perf. 14, block of four, cancelled by PRIVIGYE 13/11 cds, some slight hinge
reinforcements, very fine & scarce, cert. Diena
40777

F / 196

24+36

2’000

1863 2Kr Yellow and 1867 3Kr green tied by Sárospatak 9/6 (1867) cds as a MIXED ISSUE FRANKING on
a folded cover to S.A. Ujhely, listed by Ferchenbauer as ONLY RECORDED combination, a rarity
Provenance: Ryan
40778

F / 196

26+20

300

1863 5Kr Red together with 1860 5Kr red tied by JOSZÁSHELY 27/9 cds on folded cover to Battonya,
the 15Kr revenue stamp is of no postal relevance, very fine & decorative
40779

F

27+20

100

1863 10Kr Blue together with 1860 5Kr red tied by clear THURDOSSIN 29/9 (1864) cds on 3rd zone
folded cover to Pest, one short perf. on the 5Kr
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40788

40794

40789

40795ex1

40799
198
198

40790

40793

40795ex2

40801

Lot N°

40780

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

H

Estimate (€)

29

80

29

40

1863 1.05Kr Grey-brown cancelled by BUR SCT.GEORGEN 10/3 cds in blue, light creasing
40781

G

1863 1.05Kr Grey-brown tied by SCHEMNITZ 20/6 cds on newspaper wrapper to Selmec-Bánya,
slightly touched at bottom
40782

F / 196

1’200

1863-64 5Kr Red and 10Kr blue (reverse), perf. 9 1/2, tied by BELLOVAR 7.DEZ. 2-line datestamp in RED
on registered folded cover to Karlowitz, rare ornamental BELLOVAR / RECOMMANDIRT ds, refolded for
exhibition purposes, very fine & rare, signed Ferchenbauer
Provenance: Ryan
40783

F / 196

300

1863-64 3Kr Green postal stationery cut-out tied by TEMESVÁR B.H. 23/4 (1866) cds on folded cover
sent locally, rare as only two examples of this value are known from Hungary, cert. Ferchenbauer
40784

F / 196

32

500

FIRST DAY OF THE NEW TARIFF
1863-64 5Kr Red tied by PEST 1/1 (1866) cds on folded cover to Triest, some irregular perfs at left, an
important postal history item in fresh condition, cert. Ferchenbauer
40785

F / 196

32

150

1863-64 5Kr Red, perf. 9 1/2, tied by RÁKOSPALOTA 9/4 cds in GREEN on folded cover to Villach, scarce
40786

DFE / 196

32

120

1863-64 5Kr Red, perf. 9 1/2 tied by oval KASCHAU 28/11 RECOMMANDIRT datestamp in RED on front
of registered cover to Eperjes, 5Kr with short corner perf.
40787

M / 196

32+

800

POSTAL STAMP USED AS REVENUE 1863-64 5Kr Red used together with 2Kr revenue on 1866 invoice,
very fine & scarce usage
40788

F / 198

33+

240

1863-64 5Kr Red postal stationery cut-out in combination with 1863-64 10Kr blue, perf. 9 1/2, tied by
NAGY-KANIZSA 9/12 cds on folded cover to Vienna, very fine & scarce
40789

F / 198

33+31+24

240

MIXED ISSUE FRANKING
1863-64 10Kr Blue, 3Kr green, perf. 9 1/2 and 1863 2Kr yellow, perf. 14, tied by TEMESVAR 11/7 cds
on folded cover to Pressburg
40790

F / 198

33+32

800

1863-64 10Kr Blue and 5kr red (8) neatly cancelled centrally by PEST LEOPOLDSTADT 17/6 (1866) cds on
folded cover to Louisville/Kentucky for the rate of 59Kr, sent via Aachen and England in British Packet, 25Kr up
to England, “fr” in blue (forwarding charge) included plus 5 cent for USA delivery to destination, also BOSTON
transit csd on obverse, some light staining and a tear on a 10Kr, an exceptional franking, cert. Ferchenbauer
40791

F

33+32

150

1863-64 10Kr Blue and 2Kr red tied by TAPIO SZELLE 16/5 (1865) cds on envelope to Amsterdam, also
ms “5” alongside indicating that an additional 5Kr was paid in cash for delivery to destination
Geneva, December 11-12, 2019
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

40792

40792

Cat. N°

40796

H J

Estimate (€)

40805

34

80

1863-64 15Kr Brown, perf. 9 1/2, block of four cancelled by oval PRESSBURG / RECOM 11/6 oval
datestamps
40793

F / 198

34+27+24

150

1863-64 15Kr Brown and 1863 10Kr blue and 2Kr yellow tied by boxed FIUME 15/7 ds on folded cover
to Milan, overpaid letter by 1Kr - should have been 26kr, some light stain marks
40794

F / 198

600

SOLDI USED IN HUNGARY 1863-64 15 Soldi Brown, perf. 9 1/2, tied by Gross-Höflin 7/4 cds on envelope
to Venice, not valid in Hungary, possibly unique for Hungary, stamp and cancellation somewhat improved,
sold as is, cert. Raybaudi
40795

F / 198

800

1867 Registered envelope from Harsany to Paris franked by Austria 1864 5Kr and four 10Kr blue, all tied
by HARSANY 2/4 cds, then redirected from Paris to London with Napoleon III 20c blue (2) and 10c brun
tied by red PARIS 7 AVRIL 67 cds, LONDON red arrival oval ds alongside, reverse bear Vienna, Pest and
Paris transits, small faults, cover opened out for display, a spectacular franking
40796

H J

35

150

35+36

180

1867 2Kr Yellow in block of four cancelled by POZSONY 1/7 cds

40797

G

1867 2Kr Yellow, pair and four singles plus 3Kr green single, tied by KARLOVAC-KARLSTADT 27/7 71
cds on small piece, spectacular multiple franking

Additional images from larger lots
may be available at www.davidfeldman.com
If a lot of your interest is not pictured in our website, you may request images at info@davidfeldman.com
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

40798

40798

Cat. N°

40806

Estimate (€)

40807

G

37

100

37

1’200

1867 5Kr Red tied by RÁKOS-PALOTA 12/10 cds in GREEN on small piece
40799

F / 198

1867 5Kr Red (pair an single) tied PEST 20/7 69 cds together with Turkey 1869 1pi yellow cancelled by
SCUTARI DI ALBANIA 29/7 cds in blue on folded cover to Scutari, light gum stains on the 1pi adhesive
not detracting from this rare two-country mixed franking, 15Kr Hungarian franking consists of 5Kr for
inland rate and 10Kr for Lloyd’s Coastal maritime transport, rare and SOLD AS IS
40800

F / 202

37

300

POSTAL TRACER FORM 1867 5Kr Red tied by UJ-SZÖNY 27/2 (1871) cds on Post-Office tracer forms in
Hungarian to Brezova, very fine & scarce
40801

F / 198

37

300

1867 5Kr Red, strip of three and single plus two singles on reverse, all tied by PEST 12/2 69 cds on
registered 5Kr red postal stationery cover to Padova, reverse bears PADOVA 15 LUG 69 arrival cds, cover
still with wax seals on reverse
40802

F / 202

37

300

1867 5Kr Red in pair tied by SZÉKESFEHÉRVÁR VÁROS 20/5 68 cds in RED of registered double-weight
folded cover to Ráczalmás, further pair on reverse paying for registration showing one example split
from opening, extremely rare cancel not recorded in the Müller, cert. Matl
40803

F / 202

37

240

ADVICE OF DELIVERY 1867 5Kr Red (2) cancelled GYOROK 28/11 69 on advice of delivery form to
Nyiregyháza, filing crease at right, fine & scarce
40804

F / 202

37

200

1867 5Kr Red with spectacular perforation error at left resulting in part of stamp missing, tied by
NÉMET-BOLLY 30/4 68 cds on folded cover to Fünfkirchen
40805

H J / 200

38

200

38

100

38

100

38

300

1867 10Kr Dark blue block of four cancelled by PEST / LIPÓTVÁROS 28/4 68 cds
Provenance: Ryan
40806

G
1867 10Kr Blue tied by upright APCZ 1/6 cds on small piece, very fine

40807

G
1867 10Kr Light Blue tied by EGER 11/5 69 cds on small piece

40808

F / 202

ADVICE OF DELIVERY 1867 10Kr Blue cancelled GYOROK 4/7 70 on advice of delivery form to Arad,
very fine & scarce
40809

F

38

80

1867 10Kr Bright blue tied by BERETTYÓ-UJFALU 6/2 cds on double-weight envelope to SZATMÁR,
refolded cover
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40802

40800

202
202

40803

40804

40808

40818

40822

Lot N°

40810

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

F / 206

Estimate (€)

38+37

700

1867 10Kr Blue in strip of three plus 5Kr red, all tied by PEST 3/4 71 cds on quintuple rate registered
cover to Szentes, rare and very fine

40811

DFE

38+37+35+

3’000

1867 10Kr Blue, 5kr red and 2kr yellow on registered double-weight 3Kr green postal stationery
envelope front to Vienna, rare FOUR COLOUR FRANKING paying the rate of 10 kreuzer for the doubleweight rate and 10 kreuzer for registration, an exceptional item
Provenance: Ryan

40812

40812

40813

H

39

200

39

100

39

80

1867 15Kr Brown in STRIP OF FIVE cancelled by PRIVIGYE cds, fine & scarce multiple
40813

H
1867 15Kr Light brown pair with central cancel PEST / PÉNZUTALVÁNY cds

40814

G
1867 15Kr Brown tied by GYOMA 9/9 cds on small piece, very fine & scarce

Please ensure your bids arrive on time!
In the case of equal bids, the first bid received will take precedence
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Lot N°

40815

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

DFE

Cat. N°

39+

Estimate (€)

2’400

1867 15Kr brown (4) together with 1871 5Kr Rose, lithographed, tied by PEST 21/6 71 cds on registered most
probably eleven-fold weight registered front of cover to Temesvár, a rare, probably unique franking, signed Friedl.
Provenance: Ryan
40816

G

39+38+37

120

1867 15Kr Brown and 10Kr blue tied by PEST / LIPÓTVÁROS 22/12 68 cds on 5Kr red small money order piece

40817

F

40

3’000

1867 25Kr Lilac tied by red oval KASSA 9/10 AJÁNLOTT ds on registered treble-weight folded cover
to Pest, ONLY RECORDED 25Kr adhesive on cover wit RED cancellation and a very rare franking, ONLY
recorded 25Kr single franking from Hungary, various signatures incl. Ing. Müller and Provera, cert. Matl
Provenance: Provera
40818

F / 202

40

1867 25Kr Greyish violet tied by PEST / VASP 19/8 69 cds on folded cover to France, French entry cds
alongside, Paris, Vienna transits and Bordeaux arrival on reverse
204
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

40819

40819

Estimate (€)

40820

H

I

1’500

1871 First Printing 2Kr Dark Yellow, used with PEST cds (probably in 1873), one insignificant
corner crease otherwise very fresh and fine, a rare example of this very elusive stamp showing the
characteristics of this printing exceptionally well, this printing was rejected because of the numerous
small spots in the Emperor’s face, some examples were released accidentally in 1873 before all could
be destroyed, only about 15 examples of this stamp have been discovered (Mi. € 5’000)
40820

H

I

500

1871 First Printing 2Kr Dark Yellow, used with PEST cds (probably in 1873), top right perf. added
otherwise very fine, a fresh and presentable example of this classic Hungarian rarity (Mi. € 5’000)

40821

C DCE

1-6

800

1871 Lithographed issue, the complete mint set of 6 values: 2Kr orange, 3Kr green, 5Kr rose, 10Kr
blue, 15Kr brown and 25kr violet, the 2Kr is unused (no gum) otherwise all other values with gum, the
5Kr, 10Kr, 15Kr and 25Kr are signed Roumet, possibly a slight thin on the 25Kr, still a fine and rare set
(Mi. € 7’250 for the cheapest shades)
40822

F / 202

+Austria

600

MIXED ISSUE FRANKING - USAGE OUTSIDE AUTHORIZED PERIOD
1871 3Kr Green postal stationery envelope (opened at left) plus 1867 2Kr yellow, cancelled by PEST
18/8 71 cds and 2Kr adhesive having crayon mark through it, taxed “4” Kr being the missing fee of 2Kr
plus penalty of 2Kr, the 1867 issue was no longer valid after 31.7.1871, rare

40823

C J

1

2’000

1871 Lithographed 2Kr orange, mint BLOCK OF SIX, top row with types II, III and IV and positions 87, 88
and 89, bottom row with types II, III and IV and positions 97, 98 and 99 in the plate, hinges at top, fresh
deep shade, good perforation all around, reverse shows original gum with a few small natural spots,
possibly largest multiple known, an exceptional item
Geneva, December 11-12, 2019
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40810

40826

40830

40828

40831

40827

40833
206
206

40832

40834

Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

40824

40824

H J

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

40825

1

750

1871 Lithographed 2Kr orange, BLOCK OF FOUR, types III, IV, III, IV, positions 78,79 and 88, 89, cancelled PEST
24/8 71, some light hinge reinforcements, fresh and very fine, largest recorded used multiple of this value
40825

H

2

300

1871 Lithographed issue 3Kr green, used with red TORZSA 14/7 cds in RED, very fine and rare (Ryan
N°1956, page 553)
40826

F / 206

2+8

500

1871 Lithographed 3Kr green together with engraved 2Kr orange cancelled by MAKOS-VASARHELY
11/7 73 cds on folded cover to KOLOZSVAR, arrival bs, very fine and scarce
40827

F / 206

2+8

400

1871 Lithographed 3Kr green and 2Kr orange cancelled by SEGESVAR 28/8 71 cds on folded cover to
BESZTERCZE/ERDELY-BISTRITZ, arrival bs, two small stains, fine & scarce
40828

F / 206

2+Austria

1’200

1871 Lithographed 5kr rose in MIXED FRANKING with Austria 1867 10Kr blue tied by VAMOSFALVA
24/7 (1871) cds on registered cover to Pest, AJANLOTT straightline cancel alongside, very fine and rare

40829

F

4+

2’000

1871 Lithographed 10Kr Blue, type IV, and Austria 1867 10Kr Blue tied by PEST 30/6 71 cds on reverse
of registered double-weight envelope to Vienna, very rare mixed franking of the same values from
different issues, cert. Ferenc Orbán
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40835

40836

40838ex

40842

40839ex

40841

208
208

40843

Lot N°

40830

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

F / 206

Estimate (€)

400

4+10

1871 Lithographed 10Kr blue together with engraved 5Kr red cancelled by GYER 16/8 71 cds on
registered cover to Temesvar, very fine combination cover, signed Orban
40831

F / 206

400

5

1871 Lithographed 15Kr brown tied to registered folded cover by fine oval PECS FUNKKIRCHEN 4 11 71
datestamp, cover folds away from adhesive, much above average for this
40832

F / 206

200

5

1871 Lithographed 15Kr brown tied by PASZTO 19/3 cds on registered cover to Pest, reverse has arrival
bs, very fine & scarce, cert. Visnyovszki (2001)
40833

F / 206

200

5

1871 Lithographed 15Kr brown tied by MBARS-SZT.KRESTZ 15/11 71 cds on registered cover to Vienna,
very fine, signed Ferchenbauer
40834

F / 206

200

5

1871 Lithographed 15Kr brown tied by blue GATTAJA 9/11 cds on registered cover to Vienna, reverse
bears DETTA transit and WIEN arrival cds, fine
40835

F / 208

300

5+3

1871 Lithographed 15Kr brown and 5Kr rose tied by PEST/LIPOT-VAROS 22/8 71 cds on registered
cover to Balassa-Cyarmat, with arrival bs, very fine
40836

F / 208

400

6

1871 Lithographed 25Kr violet tied by BUDA 3/11 71 cds on registered envelope to SZTARA, reverse
bears ORMEZO and NAGY-MIHAL cds plus central wax seal, very fine, signed Orbán

40837

C H DCE

6+

3’000 - 5’000

1871 Lithographed issue: Attractive and valuable study on the different types of this issue, mint or used
stamps mounted on six exhibition pages comprising:
•
•
•
•
•
•

2Kr Orange, types I to IX - five unused and five used singles
3Kr Green, types I to VI - two unused and four used singles
5Kr Red, types I to IX - one unused and eight used examples
10Kr Blue, types I to X - ten used singles
15Kr Brown, types I to V and A to E - three unused and seven used singles
25Kr Lilac, types I to X - one unused and nine used singles

Generally fine with the more important stamps signed Calves or Roumet. A very rare assembly.
40838

H G DCE / 208

6+

800 - 1’200

1871 Lithographed issue: Used selection on exhibition pages showing positions and types of the various
values from this first issue comprising four 3Kr green singles, eight 5Kr red plus two pairs and a strip of
three, thirteen 10Kr blue singles including one with spectacular double perforation at bottom, thirteen
15Kr brown singles plus a vertical pair, eight 25Kr singles plus two pairs and strip of three, some better
shades, a fine group

You may bid LIVE by Internet at www.davidfeldman.com
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40844

40847

40845

40846

40848

40851
210
210

40850

40852

Lot N°

40839

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

F DFE / 208

Cat. N°

6+

Estimate (€)

2’000 - 3’000

1871 Lithographed issue: Valuable selection of covers (some fronts) neatly mounted on exhibition pages
comprising three 2Kr yellow frankings, two 3Kr green on printed matter of which one is registered
bearing an engraved 5Kr red on reverse, three 5Kr cover plus cover to Torino bearing three 5Kr on
reverse, registered 5Kr red cover with AUSTRIA 1867 10Kr blue on reverse, other 5Kr red combination
franking with 10Kr engraved, 10Kr blue franking plus other cover with pair, six 15Kr brown covers and
front bearing a 25Kr lilac, mostly fine to very fine and a great lot

40840

F

6,13

300

1871 EARLIEST RECORDED DATES: Lithographed 25Kr violet with central cds PEST 23/6 71 and
engraved 25Kr violet cancelled PEST 29/8 71, both cancelled with earliest recorded dates, mixed
condition but still presentable items, sold as is
40841

F / 208

7+8

800

1871 Engraved issue 2Kr Yellow and 3Kr green tied by GYÖNK 28/3 78 cds on folded cover to Pest,
scarce cancel and very fine, signed Ferchenbauer and cert. Orbán (Ryan N°588, page 272)
40842

F / 208

8

800

1871 Engraved 2Kr orange plus BISECT tied by KUBIN 30/9 73 cds on locally addressed folded cover,
the single with some irregular perforations at top, fine and rare, signed Calves
Note: Rare bisect used in Kurbin on September 30th, 1873. Of the 12 examples recorded by Mr. Orban,
this is number 8.
40843

F / 208

8

240

1871 Engraved 2Kr orange tied by PEST 23/7 71 cds on privately printed double-letter card informing
of a change of address, reverse bears beautiful allegoric illustration
40844

F / 210

8

200

1871 Engraved 2Kr orange in pair tied by KASSA 25 JAN 75 cds printed matter addressed to Satoralja/
Ujhely paying the “long-distance” printed matter rate, scarce usage
40845

F / 210

8+

500

1871 Engraved 2Kr orange tied by PEST 4/1 73 cds on 3Kr green typo postal stationery envelope to
Triest, reverse bear TRIEST 6 I 73 arrival cds, a rare combination of which only a few a known
40846

F / 210

8+

500

1871 Engraved 2Kr orange in block of four plus single and 5Kr rose tied by DEBRECZEN/AJANLOTT
SZ 4/3 72 oval datestamp on registered double-weight lithographed 5Kr postal stationery envelope to
Kassa, possibly a unique combination
40847

F / 210

8+

200

1871 Engraved 2Kr orange tied by BUDAPEST 31 OCT 74 cds on 2Kr yellow postal stationery card
addressed to Switzerland, special 4Kr Swiss rate, very fine
40848

F / 210

8+

200

1871 Engraved 2Kr orange tied by BUDAPEST 19 OCT 74 cds on 2Kr yellow postal stationery card
addressed to Switzerland, special Swiss 4Kr rate, very fine
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40853

40855

40857

40859
212
212

40854

40856

40858

40860

Lot N°

40849

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

C DCE

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

8-13

150

1871 Engraved issue, the complete mint set of 6 values: 2Kr orange, 3Kr green, 5Kr rose, 10Kr blue, 15Kr
brown and 25kr violet, the 25Kr is unused (no gum) otherwise all other values with gum, very fine (Mi. € 1’605)
40850

F / 210

9+11+15

800

1871 Engraved 3Kr green and 10Kr blue (on reverse) together with 1874 Envelope issue 2Kr violet as
MIXED FRANKING tied by PECZEL 28 NOV 74 cds on registered folded cover to Vacz, fault on the 10Kr
as usual, very fine and scarce
40851

F / 210

9+15

400

1871 Engraved 3Kr green together with 1874 Envelope issue 2Kr violet (slightly discoloured) as MIXED
FRANKING tied by NAGYSZEBEN 31 JAN 75 cds on folded cover to Szekely Udvarhely, scarce
40852

F / 210

9+17

750

1871 Engraved 3Kr green together with 1874 Envelope issue 5Kr red as MIXED FRANKING tied by
BUDAPEST/ FÖPOSTA 1 NOV 74 cds on folded cover to Budapest, very fine & scarce
40853

DFE / 212

Post. stat 15b+15

400

1871 3Kr green postal stationery front together with 1874 Envelope issue 2Kr violet as MIXED FRANKING
tied by BUDAPEST/ FÉRENCZVAROS 31 DEC 76 cds, last day of validity for the postal stationery item,
fine and scarce
40854

F / 212

10

400

1871 Engraved 5Kr red tied by 2-line cancel LIPNIK / NOV3 on folded cover to MACZDORF, reverse bears
arrival cds and POPRAD transit cds, the LIPNIK straightline is unrecorded, very fine, an exceptional item
40855

F / 212

10

200

10+11

200

1871 Engraved 5Kr red tied by WIEN 12/3 73 cds on wax-sealed envelope to Pest, unusual cancel
40856

F / 212

1871 Engraved 5Kr red and 10Kr blue (on reverse), tied by BANAT WEISSKIRCHEN 14/2 (1872) cds on
registered cover to Vienna, an invalid Austria 1867 5Kr can be find under the engraved 5Kr, most interesting
40857

F / 212

11

750

1871 Engraved 10kr Blue uprating registered 2kr stationery card to Wien tied by TEMESVAR AJANLOTT
cds with additional registration hs alongside, very fine and rare
40858

F / 212

12

500

1871 Engraved 15Kr brown tied by SOPRON 23/11 74 on registered TELEGRAM to Agfalva, very scarce
usage, fine
40859

F / 212

12+17

750

1871 Engraved 15Kr brown together with 1874 Envelope issue 5Kr red as MIXED FRANKING tied by
BUDAPEST/LIPOTVAROS 21 JAN 75 cds on registered cover to Bohm. Kamnitz, very fine and rare
40860

DFE / 212

12+18

500

1871 Engraved 15Kr brown together with 1874 Envelope issue 10Kr blue as MIXED FRANKING tied by
BUDAPEST/FÖPOSTA P.U. cds on Express-cover front to Vienna, very fine and scarce
40861

F / 214

13+12+10

400

1871 Engraved 25Kr lilac (2) plus 3Kr green (2) and 15Kr brown tied by BUDAPEST/DELKEL.VASP 27 JAN
74. cds on registered double-weight cover to Paris, small faults, nevertheless a spectacular franking
Geneva, December 11-12, 2019
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40861

40864

40863

40869

40870

40867ex

214
214

40871

Lot N°

40862

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

F

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

1’500

13+16+17+18

1871 Engraved 25Kr violet (3) together with 1874 Envelope issue 3Kr green in pair, 5Kr red and 10Kr
blue, all tied by BUDAPEST-FÖPOSTA 1 AVR 75 cds on triple-weight registered envelope to Paris, various
markings alongside including AJANLOTT in black and Chargé in red registration markings plus red P.D.,
reverse bears wax seals, WIEN RECOMM. transit cds and PARIS 4 AVRIL 75 arrival cds, adhesives with
small faults but not detracting from this important MIXED ISSUE franking
40863

F / 214

600

13+17+18

1871 Engraved 25Kr lilac (2) together with 1874 Envelope issue 10Kr blue (2) and 5kr red (2) as MIXED
FRANKING on 5Kr black money-order form tied by MISKOLCZ 8/10 76 cds, addressed to NAGY-VARAD,
small faults but still a rare franking
40864

DFE / 214

750

13+18

1871 Engraved 25Kr lilac together with 1874 Envelope issue 10Kr blue as MIXED FRANKING tied by
BUDAPEST/FÖPOSTA P.U. cds on Express-cover front to Vienna, very fine and rare

40865

CC C J DCE

500 - 800

1871 Engraved issue: Group comprising 2Kr orange, 3Kr green, and two 5Kr rose in different shades
plus the 25Kr violet in unsused blocks of four, also the 1883 Reprint set in blocks of four and 1900 Paris
World Fair set in blocks of four, gen. fine to very fine
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216
216

40868ex1

40868ex2

40868ex3

40868ex4

40874ex1

40874ex2

40874ex3

40874ex4
217

40872

40876

40878ex1

218
218

40873

40877

40878ex2

Lot N°

40866

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

C H G DCE

Estimate (€)

1’200 - 2’000

1871 Engraved issue: Specialised group neatly mounted on 7 exhibition pages and two stockpages
showing a wide range of mostly used singles and multiples with many varieties such as blurred print,
pre-printing paper folds, better shades, better cancels including Balaton-Ederics/Zala, Bölocske, Zala
Szt. Grot on 2Kr in Block of four, other large important multiples incl. a spectacular 2Kr orange in strip
of five, selection of shades, paper and perforations on the 2Kr, then notable section of the 5Kr red incl.
block of four and block of six, 10Kr blue section with partly perfed pair, 15Kr section including rare
shades and neat block of four, 25Kr, lilac section with several mint examples and a range of shades, a
great lot for the specialist
40867

H / 214

1’200 - 2’000

1871 Engraved issue: Plating attempts of the 2Kr, 3Kr, 5Kr, 10Kr, 15Kr and 25Kr, used with only very few
examples missing: 16 stamps on a total of 600, mostly fine and unusual assembly
40868

F DFE / 216

3’000 - 4’000

1871 Engraved issue: Exceptional selection of 77 items presented on exhibition pages from single
to four-colour frankings, various franked postal stationery forms including TELEGRAMME and various
receipt forms, other better items noted throughout include various registered matter items - some
addressed abroad, 25Kr frankings to abroad including Italy, France and USA, engraved issue 2Kr orange
and envelope issue 3Kr green MIXED ISSUE FRANKING, another mixed franking is engraved issue 2Kr
orange IN BLOCK OF FIVE together with envelope issue 5Kr red in pair, also much cancel interest with
several cancels in blue, gen. fine
40869

F / 214

800

1871 2Kr Yellow postal stationery card to Temesvar cancelled by neat CSÁVOS 11/2 72 cds in RED, very
rare, only a few examples recorded (RYAN II p805)
40870

F / 214

400

1871 2Kr Yellow postal stationery with important pre-printing paper fold at top right, addressed to
Vienna, arrival cds WIEN 4/10 73, fine and rare, cert. Visnyovszki (2008)
40871

F / 214

200

1871 2Kr Orange postal stationery from Karlsburg and addressed to Pest, sent uncancelled and cancelled
upon arrival with mute “Cross”-type cancel, also PEST 1/10 73 arrival cds alongside, postmark-rarity
40872

F / 218

200

1871 2Kr Orange postal stationery from the train station St-Lorincz on the private “DDSG” railroad line
Pécs-Mohacs, cancelled with oval railroad handstamp in blue ST.LÖRINCZ 11/VII, an exceptional item
as this handstamp was only used administratively
40873

F / 218

200

+Austria

1871 2Kr Orange postal stationery together with Austria 1867 3Kr green, used in Austria and addressed
to Germany, desptach cds WIEN 30/11 73, unusual usage
40874

F DFE / 217

2’000 - 3’000

1871 Engraved POSTAL STATIONERY: Selection of 61 items neatly mounted on exhibition pages, cards
and envelopes including also some rare postal forms, Austria used in Hungary with 1867 2Kr yellow
card, also mixed franking with 5Kr red parcel card and Austria 1867 5Kr red (2), several registered 10Kr
red stationery covers with extra 15Kr single, some addressed abroad, also shades and cancellation
interest, a fine group
Geneva, December 11-12, 2019
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40881ex1
40879

40880ex1
40881ex2

40880ex2

40882ex1

40882ex3
220
220

40881ex3

40882ex2

40908

Lot N°

40875

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

H

Estimate (€)

500 - 800

1871 Lithographed & engraved issues: Selection of 43 singles showing various cancellations including
some apparently unrecorded cancels such as Hid-Almas, Krizevac, Penz-Utalvany/Szeged, Posta Utalvany/Miskolc, Nagy-Ugrocz and Lovasberevy, rare cancels include Bajna/Nyitra.M, Prosicenikemen,
Rakos-Palota, Thomaschevatz. etc., gen fine
40876

F / 218

400

1874 5Kr Red money-order card with extra franking being 5Kr red postal stationery cut-out, tied by
FEJERTEMPLON 8/9 74 cds, at top left AUSBEZAHLT (Paid out) cds, a rare franking
40877

F / 218

300

1874 5Kr Red money-order card with extra franking being 1874 Envelope-issue 5Kr red tied by MOSIEKESEK/UGOR 2/5 75 cds, scarce combination
40878

H G F DFE / 218

1’200 - 2’000

1874-85 ENVELOPE ISSUE: Specialised collection on this issue mounted on 53 exhibition pages, mostly
1874 and 1881 issues, ordered by different perforations and shades, spectacular varieties noted include
pre-printing paper folds and 1874 10Kr blue with DOUBLE PRINT, also 1881 3Kr green and 20Kr grey,
also a fine selection of frankings including items to abroad and printed matter, fine plating work with
identified positions, many multiples including numerous pairs, blocks of four up to block of eight, strips
up to strip of five, etc. fine
40879

F / 220

200

1895 Envelope issue 10Kr blue and 1Kr black tied by BUDAPEST-OBUDA 14 AUG 95 cds on local
registered envelope paying the correct 11Kr rate (5Kr local rate and 6Kr registration), very fine
40880

F Collection / 220

1’200 - 2’000

1722-1844, Collection of 63 pre-stamp covers showing a wide selection of mostly well-struck
postmarks, early items bear different manuscript markings, then handstamps including oval UJHELY
in red, small 1778 boxed PEST, large boxed ZENGG in blue, scarce ZENGG IN MILLIT., boxed ÖREGLAK,
red LISZKA in oval, clear RAAB / RECOMANDIERT in green, KOROTNOK in oval, clear DEBREZIN cancels,
various italic old-time markings, fine to some very fine strikes, see full set of scans on the web
40881

F Collection / 220

1’500 - 3’000

1770-1838, Collection of 102 pre-stamp covers showing a wide selection of mostly well-struck
postmarks, clear strikes and better handstamps include oval SIMAND on postal receipt, scarce
V.MISKOLCZ in red, FELSÖBANYA, KAPOLNA in oval, PETER/VARDEIN in oval on exoffo cover, neat
MOHACS in oval, neat fancy SZENTES, italic PETERWARDEIN, good boxed PEST, HERMANSTADT, rare
negative ELISABETHSTADT, boxed NAGYBANNYA, etc.
40882

F Collection / 220

3’000 - 5’000

1842-78 Attractive postal history collection housed in one album from pre-stamp period to early Hungaryproper postal stationery cards, much interest in the FORERUNNER period with Austria used in Hungary
issues, mostly 1850 and 1867, better items noted include SZASZ VAROS on 1867 5Kr cover, blue
RUSZKBERG on 1867 5kr cover, blue SZASZVAROS on 1867 5kr cover, also blue JASENOVAZ, blue SZARCSA
on 2kr stationery, then 1850 9Kr single on cover from PESTH to ARAD with boxed NACH SCHLUSS DER
AUFGABE, then ORIAWACZ s/l on 1850 3kr cover, 1861 15kr bleu on cover with NACH ABGANG DER POST,
also further cover with same cancel franked 1863 5Kr red, then a nice selection of further covers with the
same franking showing a range of cancels including STEYR, OREGLAK, CSAKATURN, NAGY-KANIZCA, other
cancels include CSIK cover with AJANLOTT pmk, SAMBOR, DEUTSCH ELLEMER, ORAWICSA, PEST with
AJANLOTT pmk, then also NACH ABGANG DER POST, LEKENIK, SZERDAHELY, ACSAD, NYIR BATHOR, NAGY
KAROL, KOVACSHAZA, KESZTHELY, JOLSVA, CSANAD, ADA, ESZERGOM and many more, see also enclosed
list showing the Ryan points on many items, mixed to fine (99 items)

You can view our catalogues and bid during the auction
via our website, www.davidfeldman.com
Geneva, December 11-12, 2019
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Lot N°

40883

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

H G F Collection

Estimate (€)

1’200 - 2’000

1850-58 HUNGARIAN CANCELLATIONS ON AUSTRIAN STAMPS: Beautiful group of scarce to very
scarce postmarks, mostly fragments plus 1 loose and 4 covers, noted negative SZAMOS UIJVAR, red
BAJA, blue A.LENDVA and MUEHLENBACH, boxed ZOMBOR & PANCSOVA, etc., mostly fine to superb
group on 4 small stockcards

40884

CC C H G F Collection

2’000 - 3’000

1850-70, FORERUNNERS: Attractive and extensive specialised collection of Hungary in one album
showing Austria issues used in Hungary, important section of the 1850 issue showing a wide range
of cancels, better postmarks noted incl. SOMMEREIN, VIZSOLY, FÜLEK, PUCHO, VACH-TEPLA, TISZA
UJLAK, VECSE, SZEMES, ILLOK, VOORLOPER, on 1858/59 issue KOSSOVA, several nice STEINBRUCH,
POPOVACA, TEPLITZ, HANUSFALVA, ENESE, NYERGES-IJFALU, NEUMARHOF, JELENVE, KARLOPAGO,
1861 issue with RAHO, JAM, NYERGES-IJFALU, OROSLAVJE. ZSOLNA, 1863 issue with BODAIK. GLOSZA,
TAPIO SZELLE. BAJMOK, AGNETHLEN, STUBICA, ZLATHAR, AFCSET, ONOD, PRESSBURG, CSALMA,
CAYMOK, KUTINA, HODSAGH, 1867 issue incl. NEMES MILITIS in blue, KRAPINA TOPLIC in blue, BIHAR,
PUCHO, STEINBRUCH, TEPLITZ, VASKOH, ALMAS BACS, also a range of red cancels, a great lot for the
specialist. see also enclosed list
40885

C H G F Collection
1865-1950, Fascinating mixed lot in two stockbooks, an album and group of exhibition pages, noted
good interest in Austria used in Hungary, postmarks on 1871 Hungary proper issues, telegraph-stamps,
hotel post, etc.
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1’200 - 2’000

Lot N°

40886

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

CC C H G F Collection

Estimate (€)

2’000 - 3’000

1871 Issue: Extensive and specialised collection housed in one album showing both lithographed and
engraved issues with a wide range of cancellations, numerous frankings of the engraved issue up to
the 25Kr value, several covers with certificates, single stamps include five of each of lithographed
issue showing some variety of shades, better shades noted include the very rare engraved 15kr in
COPPER-BROWN shade, cancellations of interest include VADKER PEST-MEGYE, PENZ-VTALVANY in
blue, SZARCSA in blue, RUSZKBERG in blue, various GELD ANWSNG, DAKRAC, ESZTERHAZA, FELSOTERENY, TRENCZEN-TEPLITZ, LOVAS-PATONA, DAUTOVA, KECZEL, VERBOVSKO, KOVASZNA, UNTER
LAPAL, SZEPES OLASZI, about 1’400 stamps and 15 covers, see also enclosed list, mixed to fine
40887

F Collection

500 - 800

1871-1918, Important selection of 1’000s of mostly used postal stationery cards and envelopes, mostly
Hungary-proper but also some Austrian ones used in Hungary, a treasure trove for postmark seeker, mostly fine
40888

CC C H Collection

300 - 400

1871-1950, Selection of better items on stockcards including some 1871 Lithography issue singles, 1921
commemorative proof of the 1871 issue, 1934 Madonna set, 1947 Roosevelt min.sheets, 1951 Stamp
anniversary min.sheets, imperforate, 1950 UPU min.sheets, 1934 Litzt min.sheets, mostly very fine
40889

F Collection

100 - 200

1871-1958 Group of 93 postal stationery mint and used including a number of 1st issue with cancel
interest, illustrated, registered, mostly fine
40890

CC C H G F Collection / 224

1’200 - 2’000

1871-2000, Fascinating mixed group in various albums and boxes with mint stock, sections of proofs,
perfins, varieties including inverted overprint on Republic issue, PORTO handstamps on various issues,
specialised airmail section and dues, fiscals and postal stationery items, blocks for four, interesting
varieties, Lloyds stamps, useful duplication in glassines, FDcs, etc., mixed to fine
40891

CC C G F Collection

2’000 - 3’000

1871-2004, Valuable mint collection neatly mounted in seven hingeless Schaubek albums, strength in
the early years with 1871 Lithographed issue mint and Engraved issue mint, then same issue with 11 1/2
perforation from 1881, also 1883 reprints, followed by 1888-98 “Envelope”-issues showing a wide range
of perforations including some multiples, then other better sets and singles include 1904-05 “Turul” set,
with also various “Turul” frankings, a great of completion throughout with also many covers, min.sheets in
the 1951 series, tête-bêche pairs in the later years, etc., see also enclosed list, gen. very fine
40892

F Collection

200 - 300

1874-1942 Accumulation of about 120 covers, postal stationery (used & unused) and cards, noted 1925
cover franked sport set, mixed to very fine + 5 printing clichees of Hungarian stamps
40893

H Collection

1’200 - 2’000

1874-98 The “Envelope” Issues important specialised collection on cancellations housed in five
albums, all ordered by province with Hungary-proper, Austria, Croatia, Yugoslavia, Poland and Fiume,
also important sections of Czechoslovakia and Romania, the latter section with cancellations from
the regions of ALSO-FEHER, ARAD, BESZTERCE-NASZOD, BIHAR, BRESSO, CSANAD, CSIK, FOGARAS,
HAROMSCEK, HUNYAD, KIS-KÜKÜLLO, KOLOZS, KRASSO-SZORENY, MARAMAROS, MAROS-TORDA,
NAGY-KUKULLO, SZATMAR, SZEBEN, SZILAGY, SZOLNOK-DOBOKA, TEMES, TORDA, TORONTAL,
UDVARHELY and USOCSA, see enclosed list showing a total of 5’739 stamps, gen. fine
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40890ex

40897ex1

40897ex2

40913

40923
224
224

40897ex3

40914ex

40924

Lot N°

40894

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

H G F Collection

Estimate (€)

1’000 - 2’000

1874-98 The “Envelope” Issues: Large accumulation of stamps and covers from this issue housed in
24 albums and stockbooks plus a series of boxes, many 1’000s showing a wide range of cancels, some
mounted and sorted on pages but a large number still unsorted in glassines, a wonderful project to build
a comprehensive collection from, mixed to fine
40895

F Collection

220 - 300

1886-1914, Sixteen insufficiently franked items (11 cards and other printed matter plus five covers)
addressed to Switzerland, all bearing a range of taxations with Swiss postage dues, reasons include
foreign card franked with inland rate, single weight paid for double weight, incomplete frankings,
changement of currency from Kreuzer to Filler, etc. see also enclosed text, a fine group
40896

F Collection

160 - 220

1910s-20s, Group of 65 commercial covers from a range of companies to a company in Switzerland,
with variety of frankings
40897

CC C H G F Collection / 224

1’200 - 2’000

1911-47 AIRMAIL collection housed in three albums showing a nice selection of flights including 1911
“Hungaria III” balloon flight, 1912 (July) “Bussard” balloon flight, 1912 (August) “Bussard” balloon flight,
several 1918 Budapest-Vienna flight including first flights and regular, several 1931 “Hungarfahrt”
Zeppelin items including one through Iceland, also maritime (Tengeren) cover, then various sets and
singles and later issues, including better min sheets, a great lot for the airmail specialist
40898

CC C H L Collection

800 - 1’500

1919-21, An intense holding of the French, Romanian and Serbian occupations issues, housed in a
stockbook with about 1000 mostly mint stamps abounding with signatures. The following highlights are
all signed: the First Debrecen issues with white numerals 10f and 15f (Scott #2N4/5), 20f Charles blue
ovpt (#2N29) and 25f black ovpts incl. MNH (#2N30a), First Transylvania 10b (#5N5A) and 20b Charles
with silver and gold ovpts (#5N20a/b),Second Transylvania 15b white numerals (#6N6A), Banat/Bacska
with 2k red ovpt x2 one MNH (#10N12a), 3k x2(#10N14) and complete on Koztarsasag to 10k again
including the red ovpt varieties. Also the Szeged issues are virtually complete, again with most signed
including all the key values. An exciting collection for the specialist
40899

CC C H Collection

800 - 1’200

1919-25, OCCUPATIONS: Specialised group in seven stockbooks, strength in FIUME, also Banat Bacska,
Baranya, Debrecen and Temesvar, Arad, also Szegedin, in the form of various collections, mint and used, more
or less complete, then useful stock in stockbooks, a great source for the study of overprints, gen. very fine

40900

CC H Collection

1’200 - 2’000

1925-1972, Important chiefly never hinged accumulation in seven large stockbooks, showing a whole
range of better sets and singles, noted particularly the 1950 Scout error of inscription (Yvert € 1’750,
Michel € 800), several 1950 UPU min.sheets, perforate and imperforate, 1951 Philatelic exhibition min.
sheets, perforate and imperforate, the scarce 1925 Sports set imperforate, then a wide range of the
general issues imperforate, a great lot in very fine condition, see also enclosed list
40901

Collection

200 - 300

LITERATURE: Lot of books for the specialist including GUDLIN “Classic Postmarks of Hungary” and the
five-volume “A MAGYAR BELYEGEK MONOGRAPHIA” by Pakozdi Laszlo, fine
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

Iceland
40902

CC C H DCE

400 - 700

1873-95, Collection on Scott album pages, good deal of completion from 1920 onwards and mostly
mint, incl. 1986-95 Yearbooks, some officials, etc. (STC Scott $5’400)

Italian States
Lombardy Venetia

40903

40903

40904

H

40905

1c

300

1850-57 5c Lemon Yellow, scarce shade of the first printing, neat 2-line partial ds, ample to large
margins, very fine, cert. Colla (2000) also signed A. Diena (Sass. 1c, € 3’250)
40904

C

2f

800

1850-57 10c Black, very scarce variety showing complete offset on reverse, full original gum, a gem
showpiece, cert. Colla (2000) and signed by A. & E. Diena as well (Sass. 2f, €10’000)
40905

C

3e

700

1850-57 15c Vermilion Red, type I, ample margins and very fresh, vibrant colour, full original gum, very
fine, signed A. & E. Diena plus cert. Colla (Sass. 3e, € 7’750)

40906

G

11+

1850 45c blue, type II, hand-made paper, block of four plus single (overlapping) tied by “Crema 7/7”
cancels on large piece, additionally franked on reverse with 30c brown type I (cut in at upper left), stamps
lifted for inspection, fine to very fine and exceedingly rare block of four, signed Diena, cert. Dr. Avi (2007)
(Sass. €130’000)
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8’000

Lot N°

40907

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

C

Estimate (€)

1’200

21

1850-57 30c Brown, type II on machine paper, adequate to large margins, full original gum (with typical
horiz. gum bend), fine and rare, signed A. Diena and Colla (cert. 2000); note: shows interesting inner
frame line breaks at foot and partial printer’s fingerprint at top right corner! (Sass. 21, € 14’000)
40908

F / 220

300

1854 Fiscal 30c Green and Black re-used with PERAROLO 2/6 (1856) cds on folded cover to Venice, fine
example of postal fraud, cert. Sorani

40909

40909

C

40912

1’000

32

1857 15s Blue, type II, a marvellous fresh example with large part original gum, very fine, signed Köhler,
Ghiglione & Colla (cert. 2000) (Sass. 32, € 12’000)

40910

C

150

3

1858-59 Newspaper tax 2kr Vermilion, type II, fresh example with original gum and even margins all
around, very fine, signed Colla (Sass. €1’750)
40911

F

50

32

1859 15s Blue type II tied by Peschiera triple circle ds on 1863 Wrapper from Peschiera to Austria,
Cienna arrival bs, fine, cert. E. Diena (2017) (Sass. €450)
40912

C

1’000

33

1861-62 5s Red, extremely fresh mint example with full original gum, fine, signed G. Bolaffi, A. Diena
and G. Colla (cert. 2000) (Sass. €11’000)
40913

C F / 224

400

POSTAL STATIONERY: 1861 Issue, mint small format entires of the better 20s, 25s, 30s and 35s values,
quite scarce, few faint age spots, very fine, signed A. Diena & G. Oliva (Sass. €5’750)
40914

F Collection / 224

600 - 1’200

1797-1805, Collection incl. 47 covers from VENICE during French occupation from 12/05/1797 to
17/10/1797, plus 78 covers sent during the Austrian occupation from 1797 to 1805, a superb assembly
mounted on exhibition pages with photocopies of the interiors and text explanations, some covers with
postal markings incl. NOAL, SACIL, etc., a mark for a consigned letter, marks for the Italian Army, etc.,
an extraordinary testimony of the fabulous history of Venice
Geneva, December 11-12, 2019
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

Modena

40915

40915

40918

H

400

7l

1852 5c Green with variety “lying E” of CENT, large margins all around, centrally cancelled by double
circle cds of Reggio, superb and rare, ex Burrus, cert. Colla (Sass. € 9’000)

40916

G

200

8b

1852 10c on Pale Rose (Sass. 2) plus 5c major plate variety (Sass. 8b): raised period after “5” (punto
in alto dopo il “5”), each with large margins showing at least two dividing lines, tied to neat fragment,
extremely fine exhibition item, signed G. Bolaffi (1947) and A. Bolaffi plus Vaccari
40917

F / 234

200

9

1857 10c on Rose (period after value), four large even margins, tied by 6-bar cancel to folded letter from
Pievepelago (boxed hs) via Modena (blue hooded cds, 26 NOVEM. 57) to Castelnovo di Sotto (blue boxed
hs on reverse) via Reggio (black “bell” bs of 26 NOV. 57), scarce, very fine and attractive showpiece,
signed G. Colla (Sass. € 1’800+)
40918

C

240

9g

1852 10c on Rose (period after value), variety showing raised period after value (pos. 112 of 240), a very
fresh example with full original gum, four huge margins with sheet margin at foot and dividing lines at
other sides, superb, signed G. Bolaffi, Emilio Diena and Vaccari (Sass. € 2’750)

Bidding Steps

All bids in Euros

50-100

5

500-1000

50

10’000-20’000

1’000

100-200

10

1’000-2’000

100

20’000-50’000

2’000

200-500

20

2’000-5’000

200

50’000-100’000

5’000

5’000-10’000

500

100’000-200’000

10’000

Bids between these steps will be adjusted accordingly to the next higher bid step.
The bidder is bound by his/her offer until a higher bid has been validly accepted.
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Lot N°

40919

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

F

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

10i+7

4’000

Rare Franking with 40c Pair With & Without Period
1852 5c on Green pair plus 1854 40c on Dark Blue marginal pair, ONE WITHOUT PERIOD (pos. 221-222),
tied by blue Modena “capped” cds (16 AUGS. 1858) to cover to Paris, France with red Sardaigne / Culoz
exchange office cds (20 AOUT 58) on obverse, Torino transit and Paris arrival on reverse, the pairs with
large to very large margins showing several dividing lines, an important showpiece of the utmost rarity,
signed by A. & E. Diena, G. Colla, etc.; cert. E. Diena (1984)
40920

F / 234

D3

400

Sardinia used in Modena: Sardinia 20c Dark Blue, huge margins at each side, tied by double-circle
Modena cds (3 MARZ. 60) to envelope to Genova with “Da Bologna...” transit and bs on reverse, very
fine example of this scarce usage of Sardinian stamps in Modena, signed by A. Diena & Avanzo

Naples

40921

H J

3

1’500

1858 1gr Pale Red, plate I, rare used block of four with two boxed cancels, well margined and very fine
showpiece signed Vaccari & E. Diena (cert. 1979) (Sass. €13’500)
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Lot N°

40922

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

F

Cat. N°

4a

Estimate (€)

12 - 16’000

1859 1gr Carmine, plate II, vert. strip of four with immense margins all around and unframed linear
“ASSICURATA” cancels (uncommon use from a town other than Napoli) tied to prisoner’s letter (full
transcription enclosed) from San Giuseppe in Caserta (6 DIC. 1860 cds) to Napoli, endorsed “Riservata”
and addressed to General Sirtoli.
An exceptional franking on a historic letter from a former insurgent, superb.
Expertise: Cert. E. Diena (1987), signed by A. Diena, Avanzo and Enzo Diena, etc.
40923

F / 224

9

1’200

1858 5gr Rose Carmine, plate II, horizontal pair with marginal line of plate at top and showing marginal
ornaments of watermark, on cover from Napoli (22 GEN. 1861) to Velletri, uncommon and very fine
condition, signed Avanzo, Emilio Diena & Enzo Diena (cert. 1986)
40924

F / 224

11b+4c

1’500

1859 10gr Bright Carmine, plate II + 1gr Dark Carmine, plate II, each with ample to large margins, tied
together by boxed “Annullato” hs, on ship mail cover inscribed “Vapore Francese” sent from Naples (red
5 NOV 1860 cds on reverse) to Catania, with Messina cds dated 6 11 60 (during the Dictatorship - and
the day of issue of the “Trinacria”), very fine and attractive cover, signed A. Diena, Avanzo & Russo

40925

H DCE

11, 14

1858 10g Rose-Carmine unused and 50gr used, the 10gr with large to very large margins, small thin,
a couple of minor wrinkles, fine appearance, cert. Parise (2017) (Sass. €5’000), the 50gr with part
ANNULATO cancel, cut into at left, crease and thin spots, rare, cert. APS (1979) (Sass. €5’000)
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Rarities
of the
World

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

THE FINEST KNOWN MULTIPLE OF THE “TRINACRIA”

40926

H

15

50’000

1860 Trinacria 1/2t Blue, the “Caspary” used pair with enormous margins showing part of neighboring
stamp at right, and fresh intense colour. Left stamp shows marginal watermark ornaments. One of four
known off cover, and the finest known multiple
A great rarity from the very peak of Italian and Classic philately, superb in all respects. Enzo Diena: “The
unique perfect pair of the four known.” (Sass. € 265’000 for this pair)
Provenance: Alfred Caspary; exhibited at “Club de Monaco” and illustrated by Sassone (2010 p. 176:
“questa è senz’altro la più bella”)
Expertise: Signed by A. Diena & Enzo Diena (cert. 1985)
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Lot N°

40927

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

F

Cat. N°

15

Estimate (€)

5’000

1860 Trinacria 1/2t Blue, full margins on all sides, tied to lottery circular (to be held in Jan. 1861) from
Napoli (trace of address label under part of stamp), a wonderful example of printed ephemera and very
rare showpiece (Sass. € 55’000)
Expertise: Cert. E. Diena and signed by A. Bolaffi, G. Bolaffi, Emilio Diena & Enzo Diena

40928

DCE

16

3’600

1860 Savoy Cross 1/2t Blue, unused, large margins, vibrant colour and very fine, signed Brun
(Sass. € 37’500+)

40929

F

16

1860 Savoy Cross 1/2t Blue, fresh and with very large margins, tied to circular sent from Naples (red 13
DIC. 1860 cds on reverse), addressed to Soveria Mannelli. Showpiece in superb quality (Sassone € 45’000)
Expertise: Cert. E. Diena (1986), signed by A. Diena & E. Diena
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Lot N°

40930

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

F / 234

Estimate (€)

18

950

1861 1/2gr Bistre Brown, nearly the full brown colour, as rare single franking tied by Napoli cds (22 AGO
62) to complete printed circular to Cesena (bs and Genova transit), very fine, signed R. Fagiuoli & cert.
Colla (1998 as “bistro bruno”)

40931

F

19

3’000

1861 1gr Black, strip of 5 plus single tied by Monteleone cds (22 AGO 1861) to folded letter to Napoli,
good to huge margins (esp. the single), magnificent and very fine (Sass. €25’000 for strip of 5 on cover)
Expertise: Cert. E. Diena (1982) & G. Colla (2001), signed by Russo, A. Diena, E. Diena & G. Colla

40932

F

20

2’400

1861 2gr Light Blue, tied to cover by light legible strike of scarce “ribbon” (type 33; Sass. rated “R1” =
€13’500) of Pizzo (Calabria) with red cds (10 GIU. 1861) at side, sent to Napoli (large red bs), very fine
and possibly unique showpiece from this town, signed Avanzo & Vaccari
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40917

40930

40938

40940

234
234

40920

40934

40939

40950

Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

UNDATED DATESTAMP - ONE OF TWO KNOWN

40933

F

20b

2’400

1861 2gr Blue on cover from Napoli to Popoli (Pescara), showing red “Partenza da Napoli” completely
without dateslugs (two postal documents known), very fine and distinct showpiece (Sass. “R1” = €11’500)
Expertise: Signed & cert. Colla (2002)
40934

F / 234

20f

200

1861 2gr Bright Ultramarine Blue, large even margins, tied by Lecce cds (6 APR. 1862) to cover to
Brindisi, scarce shade in high quality, extremely fine, signed Sassone, E. Diena, Avanzo, etc.

RARE USE OF BOURBONIC CANCEL

40935

F

20

1’900

1861 2gr Light Blue (Sass. 20) tied to folded letter from Venafro by rare Bourbonic cds (25 LUG. 1861)
struck in maroon (classified as “red”), sent to Santamaria, a rare and gorgeous cancel, very fine (cancel
Sass. R1 = € 13’500)
Expertise: signed by Emilio Diena, Alberto Diena, Enzo Diena (cert. 1985)
40936

C J

23a

220

1861 20gr Orange Yellow, mint block of 4 with top right stamp showing embossed head shifted strongly
downward, full o.g. and quite fresh, top left stamp with couple light age spots else very fine, cert. Sorani (2004)
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THE FAMOUS POSTAL FORGERY

40937

F

F13+14b

POSTAL FORGERY of the 20gr rose brown on 1861 (2.2) folded insured valuable entire from Naples to
Paris, further franked with normal 50gr rose carmine, both neatly tied by boxed ‘ANNULATO’, with red
straight line mkgs ‘ASSICURATA’ and ‘CHARGE’ alongside, an important usage of the postal forgery and
a rarity, cert. Colla (2001)
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10’000

Lot N°

40938

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

F L / 234

F13+5a

Estimate (€)

1’200

POSTAL FORGERY of the 20gr carmine, used with two examples of the 2gr (plate I) on cover from Naples
(15 OTT. 1860) to Pireaus, GREECE (bs 6 OKT.), endorsed “Con Vap. Postale” at left, red double-ring
cds of the French agency at Naples at right, very rare franking and even scarcer usage to a foreign
destination, signed Raybaudi (Sass. € 7’000++)
40939

F / 234

F8

500

1861-62 POSTAL FORGERY 10gr. Orange tied by neat NAPOLI 26 NOV 61 cds on folded cover to Lyon/France,
French entry-cds alongside, arrival bs LYON 30 NOV 61, very fine & scarce, cert. Oliva (Sass. € 5’500)

Papal States
40940

F / 234

150

1826 Disinfected letter from Roma to Barcelona, Spain, with straight-line “St Pontef”, “ROMA”, boxed
“I.T.”, and tax “19” and “19 R” in red, disinfection slit, very fine, rare
40941

F

3a+due

120

1852 2baj. Bluish grey tied by grill on folded cover from Rome (20 Nov. 66) to Spoleto, pair of Italian
1863 10c postage due applied on arrival, very fine, cert. Sorani
40942

F

3a+due

120

1852 2baj. Bluish grey tied by grill on folded cover from Rome (2 FEB 67) to Narni, pair of Italian 1863
10c postage due applied on arrival, very fine, signed Diena and Raybaudi

40943

F

3Ab

2’000

1852 2baj. Bluish grey tied by extremely rare T.P. (Tassa Provvisoria) in circle of Rome, despatch cds
ROMA 3 GIU 64 alongside, only one other such cover noted by Dott. Giorgio Colla, very fine and extremely
rare, cert. Colla (R3)

Payment by Credit Card
We accept the following credit cards:
VISA, Mastercard and American Express
If you wish to pay with American Express, please contact us in advance
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40944

40945

40944

F

4Ac+4Ad

2’400

REMARKABLE FRANKING OF ONE VALUE IN TWO COLOURS
1863 3b Leather Brown and 3b Greyish Chrome Yellow, highly constrasting colours, tied together to
1863 cover from Rome (27 NOV. 63 cds) to Civitavecchia (bs same day), large portions of dividing lines
on all sides, very fine showpiece of great interest
Expertise: Signed and cert. E. Diena (2000)
40945

F

4+9 var.

3’200

3b Orange Bistre tri-sected vertically plus 8b on white diagonal bisect, together making 5b letter
rate, tied by grill to folded letter sent from Bologna (16 July 1859) to Florence (bs). Used during the
Provisional Government period of Romagna. A rare franking of high quality, marvellous showpiece
(Sassone €21’000+)
Expertise: Cert. M. Raybaudi & G. Colla, signed E. Diena

40946

H

5A

1864 4b on Yellow, outstanding used example showing all eight dividing lines at sides plus sheet margin
at left, rare and superb, cert. E. Diena (1987)
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

BISECT USAGE AS ORIGINAL FRANKING

40947

F

5A var

2’400

1858 4b on Yellow, DIAGONAL BISECT used as 2b value, an outstanding example showing dividing lines
on two normal sides of stamp, tied by lozenge grill to face of cover from Viterbo (17 OTT. 66 cds and
official “Governo Ponteficio” cachet), another strike of cachet on reverse, sent to Grotte S. Stefano, a
rare and important usage as originating postage (rather than to pay postage due), very fine showpiece,
ex LUXUS (Sass. 5A var., € 15’000+)
Expertise: signed by G. Bottacchi (cert. 2000), Emilio Diena & A. Diena (cert. 1974)

ONLY KNOWN USE OF 5b DOUBLE IMPRESSION ON COVER

40948

F

6c

8’000

1852 5b Light Rose, sheet margin at right, DOUBLE IMPRESSION, tied by grill to complete folded letter from
Civitavecchia (17 OTT. 65) to Napoli (final bs 23 OTT. 65), cover cut at foot else very fine (Sass. €55’000)
Expertise: Cert. E. Diena (cert. 1992) & signed Avanzo
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40949

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

F

Cat. N°

F3

Estimate (€)

2’000

5b on Rose, postal forgery type II, showing large margins (most uncommon thus) tied to complete folded
letter from Bologna (18 DEC. 55 cds) to Firenze (19 DIC. 1855 bs), rare in this quality, extremely fine
(Sass. €15’000)
Expertise: Cert. Sorani (1995) “...con grandi margini”
40950

F / 234

190

1859 Cover from Roma to Marseille with scarce cancellation “Civitavecchia Bastimento di Commercio”,
Roma 31.05.59 cds, rated “10”, arrival 03.06 cds, very fine, scarce

40951

A

2’000

1867 J. Delpierre essays of Pope Pius IX, group of six essays, each of size approx. 108x68mm in colours
of lilac, slate, black, rose, green and lake, scarce, cert. Diena
40952

F / 242

16

1867 5c Blue-green, VERTICAL GUTTER PAIR, tied by grill on folded cover to Vetralla, ROMA 3 FEB 68 cds
alongside, pair is touched at right, cover slightly reduced at left, a rare pair, cert. Diena (Sass. € 30’000)
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40956

40953

40953

F

18

3’200

1867 20c Indian Red, horizontal INTERPANNEAU PAIR plus single used on insured cover from Palestrina
(two cds dated 4 MAR. 68) sent to Rome (bs), rare use of an interpanneau on cover (the pair is joined
only in the lower portion), very fine (Sass. €32’500+)
Expertise: signed by / firmato & cert. E. Diena (1986)
Note: The centre 20c shows missing period after “20”
40954

F / 242

18+17

1’500

1867 20c Indian Red, HORZONTAL GUTTER PAIR, and 10c orange vermilion single (slightly oxidised) tied
by grills on folded cover to Avignon (France), ROMA 5 NOV 67 cds alongside, pair slightly touched at
bottom, a rare pair, cert. Diena (Sass. € 35’000)

40955

H

19

240

1867 40c on Yellow, lovely used example showing sheet bottom left corner margins and dividing lines
on other sides, scarce showpiece, extremely fine, signed by A. Diena, G. Bolaffi, etc.
40956

F

20+26a+27

2’600

1867 & 1868 Issues: Folded entire from Rome to Sydney, Australia, franked 1867 80c rose-lilac, GUTTER
pair in combination with 1868 10c and 20c (cnr defect), all tied diamond of dots, with ROMA/21.OTT.68
cds, plus clear Sydney arrival bs, a superb usage of the ‘interspazio di gruppo’ an especially to such a
rare destination (Sass. €32’000), cert. Colla (2003)
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40952

40959

40960

40962ex1

40962ex2

40962ex3
242
242

40954

40964

Lot N°

40957

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

F

22+22c

Estimate (€)

5’000

1868 5c Bright green, vertical strip of five showing the three middle example with variety “Missing stop
after Cent”, tied by grills on folded cover to Vignanello, an exceptional item and only of its kind recorded
by Dott. Giorgio Colla, fresh and fine, cert. Colla and Diena

MAJOR PLATE VARIETY

40958

F

22d

6’000

1868 “2 Omitted” variety tied to cover for a circular sent locally within Rome (16 LUG. 69 cds at centre).
Only a few known, as the cliche, at pos. 84, was rapidly replaced. Perfect fresh condition, cancelled
leaving the variety clearly visible, an important showpiece for this issue, extremely fine and rare (variety
unpriced on cover by Sassone; on piece, €27’500)
Expertise: Cert. Bottachi (2004)
Geneva, December 11-12, 2019
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

F / 242

40959

Cat. N°

26

Estimate (€)

500

1868 10c Orange-vermilion tied by neat grill on double-rate folded local cover from VITERBO
(21.10.70), latest recorded usage and only recorded double-rate local cover from the Sardinian
occupation period, cert. Colla
F / 242

40960

28a

300

USED DURING ITALIAN PERIOD, 1868 20c on Violet used on cover from Civitavecchia (Lazio) on 26
September 1870 (cds) to Livorno (27 SET 70 bs), scarce usage, fine, signed Avanzo & G. Colla (cert. 2000)
(Sass. € 1’800)
Note / NB: Stamps of the Papal States were allowed to be used in Lazio (the “reduced” Papal States
around Rome) during the “Italian Period” (after unification) from 20 September to 31 December 1870

CC C J

40961

29a

1’500

1868 40c YELLOW, mint block of six, the real yellow shade and not the lemon-yellow, slight hinge
trace at top, otherwise never hinged, second row shows natural perforation irregularity, a fresh and
exceptional mint multiple of this rare shade, cert. Chiavarello and Raybaudi (Sass. approx. € 35’000)
F Collection / 242

40962

400 - 800

1852-1869, Small selection of 37 covers & 2 fronts franked with PAPAL STATES stamps, noted bisect
2b, 1852 6b +7b on 1853 cover to München with arrival, etc., from an estate in France

Parma

40963

C

5

500

1852 40c Black on blue mint og pair, clear margins all around, two light horizontal creases and one vertical,
otherwise a fine and scarce multiple, signed Diena and cert. Sismondo (2006) (Sassone € 20’000+)
40964

F / 242

A8

SARDINIA USED IN PARMA
1855-62 Sardinia 20c Dark Blue tied by PARMA 2 SET 1859 on folded cover to Piacenza, usage during
the second period of the Provisional Government (27 August 1859 to 31 January 1860), very fine and
rare, cert. Sorani (Sass. € 12’250)
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Symbol(s) / Photo Page

40965

40965

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

40966

H

300

11c

1857-59 40c Dark Blue, right marginal example with neat rectangular grill, huge margins, superb and
an exceptional item, signed Diena (Sass. € 1’250)
Provenance: Caspary
40966

C

380

14b

1859 Provisional Government 10c Brown, inverted “1” of “10” variety (2nd composition, pos. 36), fresh and
well-margined with original gum, very fine, signed Emilio and E. Diena, Tosto, etc. plus cert. Dr. Avi (2006)
(Sass. 14b, € 4’000)

40967

H

3’000

16a

1859 40c Brownish Red, first setting, variety showing wide “0” of “40,” very large margins, central
Parma cds (9 NOV 59), rare and very fine showpiece signed A. Diena, E. Diena (cert. 1990), Oliva &
Raybaudi (Sass. 16a, € 30’000)

Romagna
40968

L Collection

300 - 500

FORGERIES: Specialist’s reference collection of well over 100 stamps, presented denomination by
denomination with many forgery types identified, all written-up in an album. Many dangerous examples
here, please inspect

Sardinia
40969

F

100

1808 Folded entire from Boston to Livorno, showing ESPAGNE/PAR BAYONNE 2-line strike with fancy
LIVORNO on reverse, some usual vinegar stains, fine
40970

F / 246

200

1819 CAVALLINI 15c blue postal tax on 1819 entire letter from Torino to Pont San Martino, signed A.Brun
& Baudot, very fine, scarce as valid only one year, the First Postal stationery in the World ! (Sass. € 2’000)
40971

F / 246

150

1819 CAVALLINI 15c albino postal tax on 1823 entire letter from Carolina to Arignano, signed JF.Brun &
Baudot, very fine, scarce
40972

F / 246

400

1849 Cover to Nice with rare blue Sardinian MENTONE 24 set 1849 cds, rated “2”, arrival backstamp, rare

Find the BID FORM at the end of this catalogue on page xxx
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40970

40975

40971

40976

40983
246
246

40972

40978

40984

Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

40973

40973

40974

Estimate (€)

40977

H

1

170

2

170

1851 5c Black used with wide margins, light crease in upper margin, very fine, signed Calves
40974

H G

1851 20c Blue used with special cancellation Nodo di Savoia on small piece, very fine, very rare cancel,
signed E.Diena & Behr
40975

F / 246

2

1’200

1851 20c Blue, setting IV (Enc. Bolaffi n° 2e), showing pane corner margins at bottom right, tied by
rhombic grid cancel of Novi and by with double-ring cds with rosette (29 APR. 53) on cover to Genova
(30 APR. bs), very fine small-size showpiece, signed G. & A. Bolaffi, cert. E. Diena (1991)
40976

F / 246

2

1’000

1851 (Dec 29) Lettersheet to Rome (Papal States) with 1851 20c blue, good even margins, tied by mute
grid cancel with Torino despatch cds adjacent, paying the internal rate to the border and charged 12b
on arrival (before the introduction of the “Convenzioni Austro-Pontifica” of 1852), Rome bs, a particularly
rare franking especially with the stamp in such good condition, cert. Scheller (2017)
40977

DCE

3

600

1851 40c Rose, unused, very fine, cert. JF.Brun
40978

F / 246

400

1853 Cover from Frankfurt am Main to Nice with rose taxing etiquette POSTE SARDE cancelled in
Verbano 19 SET 1853, Frankfurt 16.09.53 cds, Basel 17.09 cds, Torino 20.09 and arrival Nizza 22.09,
very fine, rare

40979

40979

40980

40981

40982

H

7

100

1854 5c Green with small margin at left, beautifully cancelled by Les Echelles cds, very fine, rare Savoy
usage, signed Bolaffi, A.Brun, Stolow
40980

H

8

70

9

500

1854 20c Blue beautifully cancelled by central Rumilly 7 sept 54s cds, very fine, signed Behr, A.Brun
40981

H

1854 40c Red beautifully cancelled by Aix les Bains 28 janv 55 cds, very fine, rare Savoy usage, signed
A.Brun, cert. Ceres
40982

H

9

300

1854 40c Brown-red, good margins all around, neatly cancelled with central cds dated 18 APR 54, very
fine, cert. Botacchi
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40986

40987

40985

40990

40992
248
248

40989

40991

40993

Lot N°

40983

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

F / 246

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

13Ea +14E

750

1863 (13 Aug.) Small cover to Florence franked by 10c Bistre (pl. II) and 5c Green (plate IV), 1863
printings, tied by clear PAULIGERREI double-ring cds with ornament (Sass. rated “13” = € 6’500),
another strike alongside, endorsed “Con vaglia” (“With money order”) and with transits on reverse of
Cagliari, Monastir and Genova plus Firenze bs, stamps with clear to large margins, rare showpiece,
signed Bottachi (cert. 2006)
40984

F / 246

14Af

400

1855-62 Extremely rare vertical pair of the 10c Dark Chocolate Brown tied to folded cover from Torino,
two strikes of the cds “with hour,” sent to Breo-Mondovi (bs). The pair with large margins showing part
of neighboring stamps at right and at foot, an important and precious franking, very fine, signed A. & G.
Bolaffi, Avanzo, A. Diena
40985

CC C / 248

14Ba

8’000

1855-62 10c Lilac-brown (bruno lilaceo), mint BLOCK OF FIFTY, practically ALL NEVER HINGED with only
a tiny hinge trace at top, fresh deep shade and fresh gum, insignificant corner creasing and two small
stains of no importance for such an exceptional item, cert. A.Diena (1965) and Raybaudi (1979) (Sass.
ca€160’000 for never hinged)
40986

F / 248

14Ca

120

1855-62 10c Dark olive-grey (1861 issue) tied by TORINO 18 SET 61 cds on local folded cover, very
fine, cert. Diena
40987

F / 248

14Cn

600

SARDINIA USED IN SICILY AT UNCOMMON RATE, 1863 Double weight folded letter sent within Palermo,
with exceptional example of the 10c Reddish Brown (plate II, 1861 printing) with large to enormous
margins, tied by circular Palermo cds (28 MAR 63) showing time of day (another strike below), an
uncommon usage and tariff, superb in all respects. Signed Avanzo, Bottachi (cert. 2002)

UNIQUE USE OF RED BOXED “LONATO” CANCEL OF LOMBARDY

40988

F

14E+13Db

5’000

1863 Cover to Soresina (Brescia) sent from Lonato (22 DIC 63 cds) franked by 5c Light Yellow
Green (1862 print) and 10c Bistre (1863) cancelled by rare red boxed Sardo-Italian cancel in
red - the only known use on these two values. Stamps with ample margins, and shows transit on
reverse of Treviglio (24 DIC 63), very fine showpiece, signed A. Bolaffi, G. Bollaffi (1950), Raybaudi
& Enzo Diena (cert. 1991)
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40989

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

F / 248

Cat. N°

15B

Estimate (€)

400

UNCOMMON T.P.O. CANCEL
1859 20c Dark Blue tied to cover by scarce “UFF. AMB. V.E. (2) SEZ. TICINO (2)” double-circle ds (16
AGO), another lovely strike at center, sent to Torino (bs shows year date), stamp with ample to huge
margins, beautiful, very fine, signed Avanzo
40990

F / 248

15Ce

200

1855-62 20c Grey-blue tied by DA BOLOGNA AD ALESSANDRIA 27 NOV 60 TPO cds on folded cover to
Verona, neat cursiv MODENA s/l alongside, very fine, cert. Sorani
40991

F / 248

15Dd

300

1855-62 20c Cobalt grey tied by CELLE 17 MAG 61 cds on folded cover to Rome, “12” bajocchi taxmarking on reverse, very fine, cert. Sorani (Sass. € 3’500+)
40992

F / 248

15e

300

1855-62 20c Cobalt-green tied by CUNEO 14 AGO 1855 cds on folded cover to Turin, EARLIEST KNOWN
USAGE of this colour, very fine, cert. Sorani (Sass. € 3’000+)
40993

F / 248

15e

260

1855-62 20c Cobalt-green tied by CALLIANO 13 LUG 1857 cds on folded cover to Acqui by Maranzana
(very small town with no P.O.), rare shade and very fine, cert. Sorani (Sass. € 3’000+)
40994

F

15i

1855-62 20c Dark ultramarine blue, the very rare celeste oltremare scurissimo tied by GENOVA 13 NOV
55 cds on folded cover to Alessandria, very fine, cert. Sorani (Sass. € 9’000)

Through our different partnerships, we can also assist you to sell and buy

Other Collectibles
If you or someone you know wish to sell coins and banknotes, old books
and manuscripts, Olympic memorabilia, watches and jewellery, classic
cars, etc., please contact us at info@davidfeldman.com
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PAPAL STATES BISECT USAGE

40995

F

30’000

16Ea

1861 40c Light Rose (1862 print) diagonal bisect tied to cover from Orvieto (29 GEN. 63 c.d.s.) to Viterbo
(30 GEN. 63 backstamp), large margins on uncut sides, a great rarity both of usage and condition,
extremely fine. (Sass. 16Ea €125,000+; Scott 13h $72’500)
Expertise: Signed A. Bolaffi, Alberto Diena, Emilio Diena, Enzo Diena (with 1990 cert.), Raybaudi (with
1990 cert.) & G. Colla (with 2000 cert. stating: “della pochissime lettere note...una delle più belle...” “of the very few letters known...one of the most beautiful...”)

40996

CC C H F Collection

800 - 1’200

1853-60, Classic selection on cards showing a fine selection of stamps from the 1853 issue onwards,
noted 1853 20c blue with cancellation on the gummed side, mostly 1855-63 issue however showing
a fine range of shades, noted the very rare first printing 5C “verde giallo tenue” used single with cert.
Oliva (Sass. € 10’000), covers including 20c in strip of four, AIGUEBELLE Savoya cover, other cover with
5c green and 20c, cancellation interest, etc., a fine lot
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Sicily
SPECTACULAR MULTIPLE ON COVER

40997

F

1a

1859 1/2gr Orange, plate I on porous paper, L-shaped strip of 6 with wonderful margins incl. sheet
margin at extreme right used as 3gr franking on folded letter to Salemi. The stamps are from positions
9 / 19 (with retouch) / 29 / 39 / 49-50 of the sheet of 100 and there is no similar used vertical multiple
known (only a horiz. strip of 6 exists). Listed by Sassone as n° 18 on the list of major rarities of Sicily, a
dramatic and important showpiece, fresh and extremely fine, ex Gaetano Vullo
Expertise: Cert. Enzo Diena (1986) “...grande rarità...”, cert. G. Colla (2003) and signed E. Asinelli, Emilio
Diena, Alberto Diena and Renato Mondolfo
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MIXED COLOURS & PLATES

40998

F

3+5

5’000

1859 1gr Deep Rust Brown, plate I, retouched pos. 5 (margin line at top) used together with 1gr Bright
Olive Green, plate III on white paper, used together on folded letter from Catania (23 - 3 / 60 cds) to
Messina (bs), good to huge margins, a most uncommon combination franking and a very fine showpiece
of great rarity and dramatic beauty
Expertise: Cert. G. Colla (2001) and signed A. Diena

40999

F

3d

5’000

1859 1gr Olive Brown, plate I, second state, horizontal pair with large even margins all around from pos.
67 (retouched) and 68, tied to cover from Girgenti (59 / 23 - 4 cds with all numbers inverted) to Palermo
(25 APR. 59 arrival cds), most attractive and extremely fine
Expertise: Cert. E. Diena (1984), signed Russo and A. Diena
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41000

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

F / 256

Estimate (€)

4e+9+12b

1’000

1859 1Gr Greyish-olive, plate II, retouched, plus the scarce 5Gr rose-carmine, plate I, and 10Gr Blue on
folded cover from Messina to Naples, 18 April 59 despatch cds, all three adhesives are well-margined
and with brilliant fresh colours, very fine, cert. Cardillo

41001

41001

41002

41003

H

10

360

1859 5Gr. Vermilion, large margins all around, lightly and clearly cancelled, very fine, signed Diena
(Sass. €4’500)
41002

C DCE

10, 14

150

1859 5gr Pale vermilion and 50gr lake brown mint/unused, 50gr with part original and toned gum, 5gr with
minor creasing and looks regummed, both cert. E. Diena (2017) which state original gum (Sass. €3’150)
41003

H

13

150

1859 20c Slate Grey, rich colour and well margined, with extremely large margins at top and foot, a
premium example, superb, signed Raybaudi (Sass. €1’500)
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41004

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

CC C H G F J DCE DFE Collection

Estimate (€)

15 - 20’000

1859 Attractive and valuable assembly of unused and used singles and multiples, plus a fine array
of covers, including 1/2gr. unused single and used vertical pair, 1gr. unused pairs showing double
impression, used block of four, 2gr. unused single, strip of five, blocks of 24 and 25, used three pairs,
one on fragment, 5gr. unused blocks of ten and twelve in different shades, used two singles, block of
four, 20gr. unused marginal bloc of four, covers showing 2gr. six singles on cover, 2gr. pair + 5gr. on
1859 cover to Naples, 1gr. + 5gr. on insured cover and 1gr. + 2gr. + 5gr. two singles all on part cover, a
wonderful group for the specialist (21 items), many with certificates

Tuscany

41005

F

5

3’000

1851 2cr Dark Blue on greyish, large to immense margins on all sides, tied to folded letter to Florence by
the rare mute 11-bar oval cancel of Scarperia (Sassone “R2” - the 2nd highest possible, €18’000) with
double-circle cds at right (23 DEC 1853), superb combination of ultimate quality and rarity
Expertise: Cert. Colla (2004)
Geneva, December 11-12, 2019
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40994

41008

41007

41010

41012

256
256

41000

41014

41013

Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Rarities
of the
World

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

SECOND LARGEST KNOWN BLOCK

41006

F

5d

20’000

1851 2cr Blue on greyish, block of 10 (the second largest known) with margins all around, tied to cover
from Bagno (2 DIC 1854) to Rocca San Casciano, the block neatly pen cancelled and tied as well by
Rocco San Casciano receiving cds, one of the most important and striking documents of the First Issue
of Tuscany, magnificent
Expertise: Signed by A. & E. Diena, Raybaudi, Grioni and Colla, cert. A. Diena (1960) & Colla (2003)
stating “perfetto ed in ottimo stato di conservazione.”
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Lot N°

41007

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

F / 256

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

6d

400

1851 4cr Green on grey, large margins all around, cancelled by the very rare P.D. postmark of Pescia,
despatch cds 5 OTT 1854 alongside, very fine and rare (13pts pmk), cert. Sorani and Oliva
41008

F / 256

1’200

1853 (Nov 23) Entire from Livorno to Switzerland underpaid with two 1851-52 1c carmine, slightly
overlapping with good margins as far as one can see, incorrectly cancelled with “P.D.” (paid to destination)
hs, which was corrected with a barred obliterator, with ms “6 insuff” below, with Livorno despatch ds
and Locarno arrival bs, fine and scarce, the only known Grand Duchy franking to Switzerland underpaid
41009

F

100

1859 (Jun 6) Entire from Florence to the UK with 1857 6c vertical pair (mixed margins) tied by Firenze
hooded cds, with AMB LINE A transit, London and Brighton arrival, has professionally reinforced folds
and the stamps have been lifted and replaced, a rare pair on cover
41010

F / 256

17

700

1860 1c Violet-brown, tied by manuscript “Insufficiente” on cover to Empoli, unusual

UNIQUE EXAMPLE OF THE “POSTA MILITARE SARDA N.1” POSTMARK ON TUSCANY

41011

F

19

7’000

1860 10c Brown tied by exceptional POSTA MILITARA SARDA N.1 cds on folded cover from FIRENZE
12 FEB 61 to Mola di Gaeta (Naples), addressee was not found and the taxed 10c before returned to
Modena, this military post-office was attached to the “IV corpo d’armata” of General Cialdini, ONLY
example of this cancellation on a Tuscany stamp and cover transited through Mola di Gaeta on reddition
day, a great postal history item, cert. Colla
41012

F / 256

19c

200

1860 10c Dark brown tied by S. SOFIA 26 AUG 1860 cds in red on folded cover to Rossa S. Casciano and
redirected to S. Pietro, very fine and scarce cancel (P11), cert. Colla and Bottacchi
41013

F / 256

20+ Sard. 14Cc

1’500

1860 20c Blue in mixed franking with Sardinia 1861 10c grey-bistre tied by SIENA 14 MAR 1861 cds
on triple rate folded cover to Montepulciano, fine and rare, cert. Bottacchi and Colla (Sass. €32’000)
41014

F / 256

20b

300

1860 20c Grey-blue tied by rare banderole SIENA 25.7.1861 cancel on small envelope to Milan, cert.
Colla (P12)
41015

F / 260

21

1’500

1860 40c Scarlet-Carmine in mixed franking with Sardinia 1855 20c blue tied by LIVORNO 18 NOV
61 cds on double rate folded cover to Genova, fine and rare, cert. Bottacchi and Colla (Sass. €32’000)

Collections and Lots
41016

L
Sperati attractive group of 40 photographic reproduction neatly mounted and housed in special RPSL
Sperati folder, very fine
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100

Lot N°

41017

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

C H

Estimate (€)

1’500 - 2’500

1858-1914, Collection of Italian States, incl. Two Sicilues with Yv. 6 mint, etc.,. Sicily with Yv.22a and
Yv.23 mint, etc., Modena with Yv.8 used, Yv.9 mint, etc.. Romagna with Yv.8 used,etc., Sardinia Yv.1 and
Yv.6 used, etc., Tuscany Yv.4 used strip of three, etc., some stamps signed, others need to be checked,
nice collection well presented, worth a closer look

Italy

41018

41018

41019

41022

G

260

1862 Cancellation rarity: France Napoleon 40c Orange, tied to small piece by boxed TORINO 3 DIC 62
ARRIVO pmk in red, scarce cancel with upright DIC instead of slanting, fine & scace, cert. Oliva
41019

G J

10

100

1862 Numeral 2c Bister in block of four, tied to small piece by TORINO 14 LUG 62 cds, very fine, cert.
Diena (Sass. €1’600)
41020

J A / 260

12

2’000

1863 (15c) Black, Proof block of 25 showing effigie without text nor value, no gum, very fine and scarce,
cert. Sorani
41021

F / 260

13

800

1863 15c blue, type II, large even margins, neatly tied by ‘S.ELPIDIO A MARE/31.DEC.63’ cds being the
last day of usage, very fine and extremely rare, cert. Enzo Diena (1987), Colla (2017)
41022

C

L18

200

L18

1’500

1863 15c Light Blue mint og, faint soiling, scarce, cert. Sottoriva (2018) (Sass. €4’000)
41023

F / 260
FIRST DAY OF USE

1863-65 De La Rue 15c light blue, neatly tied by superb CIVITANOVA/1.DIC.63 first day cancel, on folded
entire to Monte San Giusto, an exceptionally fine usage, cert. Diena (1990), Colla (2017)
41024

F / 260

L18

160

1863 Cover from Napoli to Torino with 15c blue tied by LIVORNO C VIA VI MARE cancel, Livorno 29.12
and Torino 30.12 cps, very fine, scarce
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41015

41021

41023

41026

41030
260
260

41020

41024

41027

41036

Lot N°

41025

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

CC

Estimate (€)

L19a

3’000

1863 30c Brown, De La Rue printing, never hinged and perfectly centered (Colla states “ottimamente
centrato”), very fine & extremely rare in this quality, possibly the best example known, cert. Colla
(Sass. €55’000)
41026

F / 260

T17, 20, 21, 22

800

1863-65, 2L Vermilion +10c ocher +40c red carmine + two 60c lilac, all Torino printing, tied by 13
numeral pmk on insured envelope to Livorno, GENOVA 21 OTT despatch cds alongside, very fine FOURCOLOUR franking, cert. Colla
41027

F / 260

23

300

1865 20C on 15C Blue, type I, tied by very rare TUNA DI RIVALTA 29 SET 1865 oval datestamp in BLUE
on small envelope to STRESA, small part of backflap missing, very fine and rare, cert. Oliva

41028

41028

41029

41031

41032

41033

C

24

500

1865 20c on 15c Blue, type II, mint, fairly good centering for this difficult stamp (Sass. €6’000 for bad
centering, €16’000 for medium centering)
41029

CC

12

1’000

1870 Postage Due 2L blue and maroon unmounted mint, fine and fresh, cert. A.Diena (Sassone €10’000)
41030

F / 260

400

1871 Cover from TUNIS to Marseille with 10c in pair tied by 235 numeral, TUNISI 11.06.71 Poste italiane
cds, “Francobolli insufficiente”, rated “8”, “Italie Marseille” red entry cds, vers fine, scarce
41031

CC

27

800

28

300

1877 10c Blue unmounted mint, fine, cert. A.Diena (Sassone €8’000)
41032

C
1877 20c Orange mint, fine and fresh, possibly unmounted, traces of a gum skip

41033

S

100

1884 Postage Due 50L green & 100L carmine red, mint both with SAGGIO ovpt, very fine
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Rarities
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World

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

EXTREMELY RARE USAGE OF THE TWO LIRE VALUE

41034

F
1889 Large registered cover from Naples to St. Martin de Macon, paying the 2L75 registered rate,
showing the extremely rare usage of the 1878-82 Umberto 2l orange, plus 25c blue and 50c violet from
the same set, all neatly tied by ‘NAPOLI/19.5.1889’ cds with similar alongside and registered label,
somewhat cleaned, an important showpiece, cert. Enzo Diena (1989), Giorgio Colla (2015)
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30’000

Lot N°

41035

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

F / 266

400

1891-96, 20c Orange, corner marginal with plate number “3715” tied by SALZA IRPINA 19 APR 00 cds
on envelope to Naples, arrival bs
41036

F / 260

300

1893 Insufficiently franked envelope (quadruple weight) to Zurich/Switzerland franked by 1889 5c
green tied by FIRENZE 11 III 93 cds, sent as printed matter but was closed so taxed upon arrival with
Swiss postage due 1889 100c +50c +20c(2), (taxation: underpaid 95c which comes to 190c with the
penalty), fine & scarce

41037

C

64a

200

1893 20c Red-Brown & Brown mint og, gum toned, fine, cert. E. Diena (1991) (Sass. €2’250)
41038

P / 266

500

1901 Floreale 1c Grey, die proof on carton paper, very fine and scarce, cert. Diena (1991)
41039

P / 266

300

1906 Victoria Emanuele II 25c die proof in colour of the 15c grey-black, some tone spots, scarce
41040

F / 266

200

1906 Registered UPU CONGRESS picture postcard franked by 1901-26 10c red and 25 blue, tied by
ROMA VI CONGRESSO POSTALE UNIVERSALE 8 MAG 06 cds, fine and scarce
41041

F / 266

PD24

500

1919 Picture postcard from Genova to Villavernia insufficiently franked with 1906 10c rose, postage du
of 20 cents paid by a bisected 40c postage due, tied by VILLAVERNIA 24/6 19 cds, very fine and very
rare, cert. Colla

Bidding Steps

All bids in Euros

50-100

5

500-1000

50

10’000-20’000

1’000

100-200

10

1’000-2’000

100

20’000-50’000

2’000

200-500

20

2’000-5’000

200

50’000-100’000

5’000

5’000-10’000

500

100’000-200’000

10’000

Bids between these steps will be adjusted accordingly to the next higher bid step.
The bidder is bound by his/her offer until a higher bid has been validly accepted.
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Lot N°

Rarities
of the
World

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

ARCTIC AIRMAIL RARITY

41042

F
1928 (10.6) Flight cover transported on board airplane, flown by pilots Umberto Maddalena and Stefano
Cagna, sent from Sesto Calende to Baia de Re and franked 80c on 1L blue airmail and 50c tied ‘SESTO
CALENDE/10.6.28’ cds, bearings 2-line handstamp ‘SPEDIZIONE AREA DE SOCCORSO/SESTO CALENDE
- KINGBAY’, with message and signature of Umberto Maddalena one of the pilots on reverse with 2-line
‘R.N.C.DI MILANO APED. ARTICA 1928’ alongside.
A spectacular Artic and Italy airmail rarity
Expertise: Signed G.Bolaffi and A.Diena, cert. Alberto Diena (1969), Longhi (1997), Colla (2018)
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65 - 70’000

Lot N°

41043

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

400 - 600

266
1930s BALBO correspondence, with six handwritten and signed letters from him, most with official
printed envelopes, plus four telegram forms sent by him to Italian Generals, a great lot for the
airmail enthusiast

41044

F / 266

2’000

1933 (Jun 15) VELOVOLO I-BIAN (Captain Vincenzo Biani) - Nine “Distinta Degli Effetti Postali” postal
forms for items relative to the offices of respectively Reykjavik, Amstedam, Chicago, Londonderry,
New-York, Montreal, Cartwright, Shediac and departure airport of Orbetello, plus special “Dispaccio
Aereo” envelope, ach item bearing both types of the CROCIERA AEREA DEL DECENNALE cds, a unique
assembly, ex Alonge
41045

WW2 Propaganda message, reading “Rome welcomes the winged century with maternal pride, in the
name of MUSSOLINI took a world record” (rough translation from Italian), backed on paper, fine and nice
supplementary material for the airmail collector

100

41046

WW2 Propaganda message, reading “The fascist Roman salutes the victorious crossing of the Atlantic”
(translation from Italian), backed on paper, nice supplementary material for the airmail collector

100

41047

P / 268

1’000

1945 Mazzini 2L carmine, 10L violet, 50L violet and Garibaldi 2.50L orange and 5L red, roofs all
mounted on card, fine and scarce, signed A.Diena, cert. Sirotti (2000)

41048

P

240

1945 Unissued 2,50L enlarged photographic essay, fine & unusual, cert. Sirotti (2004)
41049

P / 268

600

1945-48 ‘Democratica’ photographic proof, 10 Lire enlarged and stamp size proof mounted on carton,
very fine and rare

Additional images from larger lots
may be available at www.davidfeldman.com
If a lot of your interest is not pictured in our website, you may request images at info@davidfeldman.com
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41035

41040

41043ex

266
266

41039

41038

41041

41044ex

Lot N°

41050

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

CC

2370Aa

Estimate (€)

4’400

2003 La Donna dell’arte, €0,45 with error face value omitted in mint nh complete sheet of 100, very fine

Italian Occuaption of Dalmatia
41051

CC

500

Istria and Slovenian Coast: 1946 2nd Issue set of 10 in mint nh complete sheets
41052

CC

280

Slovenian Coast (Military Administration): 1947 Set of 10 in mint nh part sheets of 80

Italian Occupation Fiume Kupa

41053

CC

80

1945 YUGOSLAV OCCUPATION ISTRIA : Fratelli Bandiera issue (3) of 1944 with ISTRIA surcharge, MNH,
slight toning, fine to very fine, scarce, (Sassone page 845, nos.31-33 €340)
Geneva, December 11-12, 2019
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41049

41047

41054

41055ex
268
268

41057

Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

Italian Occupation of Ethiopia
F / 268

41054

400

1937 Flight Addis Abeba-Asmara-Rome cover showing three-country franking with Ethiopia 1936 1L25,
Somalia 1932 1L75 and exceptional strip of Eritrea 1933 5L red in STRIP OF TEN and single, all tied DIRE
DAUA - RACCOMANDATE E ASSICURATE 3-10-37 on large cover to Turn, an exceptional item, cert. Longhi
F Collection / 268

41055

1’000 - 1’500

1936-38, Attractive selection of 28 airmail items, mostly accompanied by Longhi or Sorani certificates,
showing a wide range of different flights from this territory, better items noted include several Addis
Abeba-Asmara-Roma flights, Eritrea-Ethiopia-Somalia mixed franking, item sent by pilot, first flight
Gorrahei to Rome, Dire Daua-Rome proof flight, Addis Abeba-Alexandria flight, several “NON TIREREMO
DIRITTO” vignettes, scarce origins incl. MAI EDAGA/ (ERITREA), Asosa-Rome flight, also receipt forms,
cards, etc, see also full scans on the web

Italian Occupation of the Ionian Islands

CC

41056

340

1943 Amministrazione civile Greca complete overprint set on Isole Jonie definitives with black and red
overprint incl. 50c airs (Sass. 1-6, Ae 1-2, €2’125)
F / 268

41057

2+5

200

1941 10c brown(5) and two 30c brown tied by ARGOSTOLION 20 JU 1942 cds on cover to Bergamo,
very fine, cert. Sorani
F / 270

41058

4+6

150

1941 25c Green(2) and 50c lilac tied by ARGOSTOLION 20 OKT 1942 cds on cover to Verona, very fine,
cert. Sorani
F / 270

41059

10hb+PO2

300

1941 Cefalonia and Itaca: Airmail 100D+100D brown together with postage 2D+2D blue tied by
ARGOSTOLION 14 AUG 1941 cds on cover to Genova, the 100D with variety (Sass. 10hb), very fine and
scarce, cert Sorani
F / 270

41060

11+

300

1941 Cefalonia and Itaca: 5lep+5lep Blue and red as block of eight plus block of four on reverse tied by
ITACA 1 VIII 41 cds on cover to Pireo, taxed upon arrival with Greek postage dues, very fine and scarce,
signed Raybaudi
F / 270

41061

11+16+17

200

1941 Cefalonia and Itaca: 2D+2D blue, 80lep+80lep violet and brown and 5lep+5lep brown and blue
tied by ARGOSTOLION 17 AUG 1941 cds on cover to Sanpierdarena, cover tear at top o/w very fine and
scarce, cert Sorani

€

The currency for this auction is the Euro
La monnaie utilisée pour cette vente est l’Euro
Die Währung für diese Versteigerung ist Euro
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41058

270
270

41060

41059

41061

41082ex1

41082ex2

Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

41062

41062

Cat. N°

41063

Estimate (€)

41064

H

10

400

1941 Issues for Itaca, airmail: 50D Violet with small “o” overprint type, cancelled by black double-ring
cds, very fine and rare, cert. Raybaudi (Sass. €9’000)
41063

H

16

300

1941 Issues for Itaca: 25D Blue with small “o” overprint type, cancelled by black double-ring cds, very
fine and rare, cert. Raybaudi (Sass. €6’000)
41064

H

P16

900

1941 Issues for Itaca, postage due: 25+25lep Blue with small “o” overprint type, cancelled by black
double-ring cds, very fine and very rare, cert. Raybaudi (Sass. €14’000)

41065

41065

41066

H

41067

16

300

1941 Issues for Itaca, airmail: 2D Blue with large “o” overprint type, cancelled by black double-ring cds,
very fine and rare, cert. Raybaudi (Sass. €6’000)
41066

H

P8

300

1941 Issues for Itaca, postage due: 10+10lep Red with large “O” overprint type, cancelled by black
double-ring cds, very fine and very rare, cert. Raybaudi (Sass. €6’500)
41067

H

P9

300

1941 Issues for Itaca, postage due: 25+25lep Blue with large “O” overprint type, cancelled by black
double-ring cds, very fine and very rare, cert. Raybaudi (Sass. €6’500)

41068

H Collection

300

1941 Issues for Itaca, Small selection on card comprising 40lepta black and green, 1D and 3D plus two
examples from Zante (30D brown, Sass. 19 and 10D orange, Sass. 6), signed or with certificate, fine
Geneva, December 11-12, 2019
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Symbol(s) / Photo Page
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Italian Post Offices Abroad
Italian Post China
THE MOST ELUSIVE SET IN ITALIAN AND CHINESE PHILATELY

41069

CC
1917 Locally overprinted 1906-11 King Victor Emmanuel III issues:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2c on 5c green, never hinged, cert. Raybaudi (1985), Sassone €1’500
4c on 10c rose, never hinged, cert.Raybaudi (1985), Sassone €2’500
6c on 15c grey-black, never hinged, cert. Raybaudi (1985), Sassone €5’500
8c on 20c on 15c grey-black, never hinged, cert. Raybaudi(1985), Sassone €18’000
8c on 20c orange, never hinged, cert. Diena (1990), Sassone €30’000
20c on 50c violet, never hinged, cert. Diena (1990), Sassone €135’000
40c on 1L brown and green, cert. Raybaudi (1983), Sassone €625’000

THE COMPLETE SET IN SUPERB NEVER HINGED CONDITION. Catalogue value: €817’500.
We know of no other complete example of this very elusive and exotic set of Italian Foreign Post-Office
in China set. The 40c being the highest priced single stamp in the whole of Italian Philately. This set was
last seen on the market in the 1980s and we may need to wait another 30 years before we see it again.
Some historical background: Following a vast movement of insurgent Chinese people (so called Boxers)
the Anglo-French colonies existing in China were invaded in June and July of 1900. The insurrection
movement culminated with such a devastation and massacre provoking a collective intervention by
European troops, to restore the lost order. Italy participated with two army battalions that reached Ta-ku
province on 29th of August 1900.
After fierce fighting, the Chinese troops capitulated in February 1901 and the peace was gained on 7th
September 1901 with the so called “Pechino treaty”.
Following this agreement, China had to give the concession of some territories to Italy. The Italian troops
deployed in China founded a Military Post Office service, using Italian Sovereign stamps (King Victor
Emmanuel III).
On the initiative of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, the Post Offices in Pechino and Tientsin were
established in September 1917. This service was solely reserved to the personnel of the Embassy,
Consulate, Military personnel in the Royal Army and Navy; the main purpose was to facilitate the acts
and documents for the transfer of prisoners who became Italian originating from Trentino Alto Adige and
Venezia Giulia, who were held in Russian-controlled camps in Europe.
Both Pechino and Tientsin Post Office were closed in 1922.
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80’000

Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

41070

41070

41071

Cat. N°

41072

Estimate (€)

41074

H G

260

1917 Group of postage dues comprising Pechino 8 cents, 12 cents and 16 cents singles plus Tientsin
40c on small piece, very fine (Sass. €3’630)
41071

G

500

1917 TIENTSIN 6c on 15c handstamp surcharge on fragment postmarked TIENTSIN, scarce, cert. Sorani
41072

G

400

1917 10c Red, used on fragment, fresh, fine and scarce (Sass. €10’000)

41073

H

25

1’000

1919-21 $2 on 5L Blue and rose, lightly cancelled with black cds, of the few examples known practically all
are off-centre, an extremely rare example of this Tientsin issue, cert. A Diena and E. Diena (Sass. €22’500)

Italian Post Levant
41074

C

4a

300

1874 10c Dark Ochre mint og, gum faintly toned, decent centering and fresh appearance, signed A.
Diena, cert. Sattoriva (2018) (Sass. €2’750)

Udine Local Issue

41075

41075

41076

C H G

280

1918 Udine Municipality selection on 2 small stockcards incl. two mint and two used 5c + 5c tête-bêche
pairs, two used singles and two used on pieces in combination with Austria stamps (Sassone no.1 €10’000+)

Fiume
41076

H

PD12

120

1918-19 Postage due 30f green and red tied by FIUME cds in small piece, very fine, cert Oliva (Sass. €1’600)
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Vatican State

41077

CC J
1934 Provisional 1.30 on 1.25 Lire, proof of surcharge in mint nh block of four, a stunning exhibition
showpiece and a major Vatican rarity, apparently unique in a block, cert. Alberto Diena (1961), Enzo
Diena (1990), Raybaudi (1990)
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34 - 40’000

Lot N°

41078

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

CC

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

800

1060a,1061a

1996 Pope’s visit to Poland and the Czech Republic 500L blue-green and 750L blue, mint nh right sheet
marginal singles both showing MISSING SILVER varieties, very fine and rare modern errors
41079

CC C Collection

400 - 600

1929-95, Virtually complete mint collection in Lighthouse album, noted 1934 provisionals, 1935
Juridical Congress, later issues show good airs, gen. fine
41080

CC C H Collection

400 - 460

1929-1976 Collection in 2 volumes, MNH, mint hinged, a few used, noted provisionals hinged, mostly
very fine
41081

CC C H F Collection

400 - 600

1929-53, Mostly mint collection, the majority mint nh, plus a small cover album with commercial and
philatelic frankings, incl. hinged 1934 Provisional set signed A. Diena, mint nh and mint hinged 1935
Congress set., sets in mint blocks of four, sheets, etc., a nice lot

Italy and Areas Collections and Lots
41082

F / 270

3’000 - 5’000

1471-1817, THE PAOLO VOLLMEIER POSTAL HISTORY COLLECTION: Attractive exhibition collection
neatly and knowledgeably mounted on 36 pages from the very early years to the end of the French
Period. Highlights include very early 15th century items, very rare and early (1699) DE ROME handstamp,
Neapolitan offices in Rome including yellow ROMA, violet GENOVA and violet MILANO, violet TOSCANA,
black ROMAGNA and red GERMANIA handstamps, but mostly French post office items including rare
markings such as oval PORT PAYE A ROME from 1769, manuscript “De Rome” from 1719, and much
more, a great basis for expansion
41083

F / 276

800 - 1’200

1760-90, Specialised LOMBARDY VENETIA exhibition collection housed in three albums, from prephilately to the King Humbert I issues, showing a wide range of the different postal markings used in
this area, also special postal forms and postal decrees, 261 items in total, generally very fine, see web
41084

F / 276

1’200 - 2’000

1803-1810 Napoleonic Mail: Attractive group of eight entires, showing a fine array of divers markings,
a scarce group of covers from this popular period of collecting (8)
41085

F / 276

1’000 - 1’500

1806-1869 MARITIME MAIL ITALIAN STATES: Accumulation of 84 maritime covers to, through or from
Italy, noted 2 covers from India to Napoli and Genova, also Corfu, USA, Gibraltar, France, Greece,
Great Britain, noted diverse disinfected mail, highly interesting specialist lot, nearly all are different,
many maritime markings: Piroscafi Postale Italiani, Piroscafo Postale Francesi, Paquebot de la
Mediterrannee,Via di Mare Levante, Da Marsiglia VIA DI MARE, Piroscafi Postali Austriaci, VIA DI MARE
(E), Da Livorno via die Mare, Civitavecchia dalla via di mare, Livorno Via di Mare C, Vapore Postali, etc.,
mixed to very fine, nearly all ex Del Bianco

Please ensure your bids arrive on time!
In the case of equal bids, the first bid received will take precedence
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41084ex1

41083ex

276
276

41084ex2

41084ex3

41085ex1

41085ex2

41085ex3

Lot N°

41086

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

F

Estimate (€)

3’000 - 4’000

1822-83 Attractive and valuable assembly 36 covers, showing a variety of stampless and later franked
usages, including stampless covers with various mkgs; negative boxed ‘STAFFOLO’ in green, oval
‘GALLO LAZZARETTO DI MONTE’, ‘S.AGATA/FERRARESE’, two covers with ‘R.POSTA MILt SARDA’ cds’s,
later franked covers with strength in early Victor Emanuel usage incl. 1863 15c tied on cover by blue
‘CARPENEDOLO’ cds etc., generally fine to very, many signed Raybaudi and others
41087

CC C H G

200 - 300

1849-1992 Ranges including section of Italian States, modern Italy in album and various loose including
Italian Colonies with Somalia high values unmounted mint

41088

CC C H F

800 - 1’200

1850-1937 Mint & used selection on cards with useful Italian States with Papal States, Naples,
Napoletan Provinces and Lombardy Venetia, many with Sorani certs, various first issue covers, better
sets from the 1930s including 1932 March on Rome set used, 1937 Augustus set including airs, good
varieties including spectacular misperfs, etc. see scans on the web

41089

C H G F DCE

1’200 - 2’000

1852-60 ITALIAN STATES: Mint & used collection in one stockbook with Sardinia incl. some 1853 and
1854 issue, Sicily with different from 1gr to 20gr singles plus cover with pair of 2gr, Romagna with
singles up to 20Baj, the latter also used (signed Richter), Naples with values to 50Gr (used and mint, the
latter with cert. Zanini), then also Modena, Parma including 1853-55 25c with cert. Zanini, mixed to fine

41090

CC C H

1’200 - 2’000

1852-2016, Attractive mint & used collection housed in one large Yvert album and two hingeless Marini
albums, some good Italian States with strength in Sardinia, then practically complete Kingdom with
1922 Philatelic Congress set, 1923 Manzoni, 1951 Scouts, airs with some Triptychs, hi-Lire values, etc.,
includes an album with duplication, mostly fine
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41094ex1

41095ex

41094ex2

41099ex

278
278

Lot N°

41091

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

CC C H

Estimate (€)

750 - 1’500

1856-1923 Selection of better values mostly mint, several nh mint, including 60c postage due and
Estero 10c pair nh mint, up to Manzoni 5L (2), exceptional assembly in above average condition with
high catalogue value
41092

CC C H

200 - 300

1858-1974, Collection starting with a small selection of Italian States incl. Naples, Sardinia, etc., then
Kingdom incl. sets Yv.25-32 used, Yv.134-139 used, Yv.222 mint nh, Yv.283-294 used, etc., with mint
and used in parallel, a nice starter collection
41093

H G F

260 - 340

1859-1906 MARITIME MAIL : Group of covers, fragments and loose stamps, all with maritime cancels,
noted some very scarce ones, mixed quality to very fine
41094

H G F / 278

3’000 - 5’000

1860-1998, Extensive and valuable used collection in six hingeless Marini albums, noted early issues
including varieties such as double-head, etc., noted 1879-82 used 2L, 1889 used 5L, 1922 Congresso
Filatelico on card, 1921 Venezia Giulia in special booklet, 1924 Croceria Italiana 1924 set on cover,
1929 50L on cover to Brazil, airs incl. I-NANN triptych cover plus I-BISE triptych cover, also RomeMogadiscio flight with the 10L stamp. express stamps, some Republica Sociale, publicity, dues, later
issues including 1951 Gymnastics set on cover plus 1961 Gronchi Rosa on cover, Fiume section on
pages, gen. very fine
41095

C H DCE / 278

300 - 500

1863-1930s, Small all-world mint & used collection in an album incl. unused Italy 1863-77 Victor
Emmanuel II 5c, 10c buff, 10c blue and 40c as well as 1878 2c on 1L, with annotation below saying
that they are ex Ferrary, rare stamps
41096

CC C H F

50 - 70

1874-1922, Small Italian Levant group including unusual card to Bebek/Iraq, small section of Romanian
Levant included
41097

F

340 - 400

1879-1908, Eighteen insufficiently franked items addressed to Switzerland, all bearing a range of
taxations with Swiss postage dues, reasons include foreign card franked with inland rate, single weight
paid for double weight, incomplete frankings, invalid Italian stamps, etc. see also enclosed text, a fine lot
41098

CC C

300 - 550

1909-20s, Italian Offices in the Levant collection on stockcards, incl. Constatinople, Jerusalem, Smyrna,
Salonica, Janina, etc., a fine lot, see web scans (STC Sass. €9’000+)
41099

G S / 278

3’000

1912-27, MADAGASCAR UPU ARCHIVE collection with Italy, Italian Colonies (Egeo, Eritrea) and San
Marino in strips of three on pieces and part archive pages cancelled with red “POSTES ET TELEGRAPHES
/ COLLECTION / DE / BERNE / MADAGASCAR” cachets, with express, parcel post, airmails, definitives
and commemoratives, an attractive group (484 stamps)
41100

F / 282

200 - 300

1916-25, Lot of nine EXPRESS covers, showing various combination frankings with express stamps and
various issues, some addressed abroad including Switzerland, Austria and Germany
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41102ex1

41102ex2

41102ex3

41102ex4

41120ex

41126

Lot N°

41101

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

CC C H

Estimate (€)

120 - 200

1918-41, Small selection on stockcards comprising 11 Bolzano postage dues from the 1918-19 period
(STC ca€4’000) plus Eritrea and Oltre Giuba express-stamps, later WWII Istria and Lubiana, fine &
scarce, see scans on the web (20)
41102

F / 280

12 - 20’000

DESTINATION MAIL TO ASIA AND AUSTRALASIA
1930-40 Attractive and valuable Postal History exhibition collection of 76 covers neatly and knowledgeably
mounted on pages with explanation of routes and rates. destination includes Turkey (2), French territories
in the Levant, Palestine (9), Egypt, (Sinai) (2), Iraq (3), Iran (2), Afghanistan (2), India (18), Ceylon (2), Siam (4
including a massive and spectacular 624 Lire franking, French Indochina, Dutch Indies (4), The Philippines,
China (5), Tibet, Japan (6), Australia (8), New Zealand (2), an exceptional lot and a good basis for expansion
into actually the more easy countries and territories, see also a complete set of scans on the web
41103

F

400 - 500

1930-1973 AFRICA ORIENTALE / SOMALIA / ERITREA : Accumulation of about 50 cover & cards, noted
registered, airmail, military mail, diverse mixed frankings Orientale with Eritrea or Somalia, etc., mostly
to Italy, mixed to very fine
41104

H G F / 282

400 - 700

1941-42, Valuable group of WWII Italian Occupations in the Mediterranean with covers from Isole Jonie.
Zara (German Occupation), Rodi 1L25 horizontal strip of four IMPERFORATE between, ITACA overprints,
CERIGO overprints, Corfu, etc. a fine lot (10 covers and 17 stamps),
41105

CC C H

360 - 440

1941-1944 OCCUPATIONS: Lot Zona Fiumana Kupa, Co.Ci, Lubiana, Croatian occupation Sebenico &
Spalato, mostly MNH, some hinged or used, mostly very fine, high cat. value
41106

F

500 - 600

1941-1946 POW MAIL WW II: Accumulation of over 180 POW cards incl. 100+ cards from Italians in
German POW camps sent to the liberated South of Italy or returned to the camps, also 5 ID cards of US
Army for Italian POWs in the South of Italy, and Italians imprisoned in Egypt (41), Kenya (10), Tanganyika
(1), India (5), Middle East (25) and North Africa (13), interesting lot
41107

CC C F / 282

2’600 - 3’600

1941-1947 ITALIAN & GERMAN OCCUPATION of Yugoslavia and Coastal regions (Co.Ci, Montenegro,
Lubiana, with varieties, German Occup. of Serbia, Makedonia, Zara , etc.) + Yugosl. Reoccup.1945-1947
of Trieste, Istria, etc. comprehensive collection in album with many medium better values and sets,
mostly MNH, few with hinge remainders, mostly very fine
41108

F

260 -300

1942-43ca. Group of 59 different war propaganda cards ‘Le medaglie d’oro di questa guerra’, all but 1
unused, mostly very fine
41109

CC C

400 - 600

1945-1947 Specialised group on pages & stockcards, mostly MNH or mint hinged, noted diverse
varieties, etc., also complete Istra sheets, 2L on 30L with surcharge error, etc.

41110

CC

1’000 - 1’500

1948-1997, VARIETIES Selection of 53 varieties neatly mounted on cards together with normal, shifted
colours, shifted perforations, missing colours, etc., very fine
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41100ex

41107ex1

41136ex

282
282

41104ex

41107ex2

41140

Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

Italian Colonies

41111

CC

2’600

1934 SERVIZIO DI STATO, the complete set comprising the four 25L+2L values from respectively
Cirenaica, Eritrea, Somalia and Tripolitania, all never hinged, slight fading o/w very fine & scarce, each
with cert. Raybaudi (Sassone €26’000)

British Occupation of Italian Eritrea
41112

F

100

1951 Telegram franked at back B.A.ERITREA 10s, 2s50c, 1s (2), 30c and 5c bearing ASMARA cds, usual
security perfin, very fine
41113

F

100

1951 Telegram franked at back B.A.ERITREA 10s, 5s, 1s (2) and 25c bearing ASMARA cds, usual
security perfin, very fine

Italian Cyrenaica

41114

CC

31a

300

1926 San Francesco 5L + 2.50L olive, mint nh, showing double ovpt in red and black, fresh, very fine
and rare in this quality, signed Bolaffi, cert. Colla

Payment by Credit Card
We accept the following credit cards:
VISA, Mastercard and American Express
If you wish to pay with American Express, please contact us in advance
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

CC

41115

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

300

40a

1927 1,25L + 60c Blue and black, DOUBLE OVERPRINT, never hinged marginal example, very fine and
rare (only 45 examples were printed), cert. Colla

Italian Eastern Africa British Occupation
CC

41116

200

1941 Small group of unissued on stockcard, all MNH very fine, incl. 1 corner margin example, (Sassone
p.1087, 5,11,12(3),16,17 €1’800)

Italian Eritrea

41117

CC

4’400

1925-26 King’s Jubilee 1L Blue, perforated 13 1/2, mint never hinged, well centered, a very rare stamp
in this condition (Sassone €45’000)
Expertise: Chiavarello (1999)
41118

H Collection

200 - 300

1893-1916, Small used selection on two stockcards comprising 1893 set of 11 values to 5L, 1903
Corner marginal 1c with inverted overprint (19c, cert. Oliva), 1916 10L olive and rose, and 1903 postage
due 10L (cert. Terrachini), fine (Sass. €3’435)
41119

F Collection

400 - 500

1903-41, Accumulation of nearly 70 covers, cards incl. registered, airmails, military mail, etc., mixed to
very fine, for the postal history specialist
41120

F Collection / 280

800 - 1’200

1931-40, Attractive selection of 23 airmail items, mostly accompanied by Longhi or Sorani certificates,
showing a wide range of different flights from this territory, better items noted include several AsmaraBengasi-Rome flights showing some massive frankings, Express cover to Florence, Addis-AbebaAsmara-Rome flights, 1937 20L (5X5L) franking to the US, fieldpost cover with REGIO ESERCITO
ITALIANO s/l, see also full scans on the web

You may bid LIVE by Internet at www.davidfeldman.com
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

Italian Libya

41121

F

5’000

1912-15 10L Grey-green and red, type I, together with four 1912 50c violet and 1921 Pictorials 25c and
1L(2), all tied by DERNA / (CIRENAICA) 19.8.22 cds on 4’000L insured cover to Bengazi
ONLY RECORDED CORRECT-RATE USAGE of this First Issue 10L value, cert. Colla
41122

CC J

1’000

1915-41 Group of unmounted mint sheets, or part sheets including Sassone 49 1924-29 25c blue
complete sheet of 100 cat. €15’000, some tonespots, 1927-37 Parcel Post 1L lilac brown complete
sheet of 100 cat. €12’000 fine, some sheets fine, others with tonespots
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41132

41143

41139
286
286

41150ex

Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

41123

41123

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

41125

P

360

1921 Pictorial issue: Sunken die proofs mounted on carton showing 5 Lire value depicting “Victory” in
blue, very fine and rare, signed Bolaffi

41124

P

4’000

1921-31 Pictorials and Libyan Sibyl issues: Die proofs mounted on carton (235 x 160mm) showing six
“Sibyl” values and nine Pictorials in various colours, very fine and rare (15)
41125

P

600

1924 Libyan Sibyl issue: Die proofs mounted on ‘Officina Governativa Carte - Valori Torino’ carton
(140x90mm) showing four “Sibyl” values in various colours, very fine and rare (4), signed E.Diena
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

P / 280

41126

Estimate (€)

600

1924 Libyan Sibyl issue: Die proofs mounted on ‘Officina Governativa Carte - Valori Torino’ carton
(165x100mm) showing four “Sibyl” values in various colours, very fine and rare (4), signed E.Diena & A.Diena

41127

41131

CC J

41127

51c

3’600

1924 Pictorials 50c Black and olive, CENTRE INVERTED, in never hinged marginal block of four, very fine
and extremely rare, cert. Colla (Sass. €28’000 for hinged)

41128

41128

41129

CC C

41130

54f

360

1926-29 Libyan Sibyl issue: 20c green, mint nh top marginal pair imperf. between, hinge in margin only,
fresh, very fine & scarce, cert. Colla (Sassone €4’000)
41129

CC

58-65

1’000

1926-1930 Pictorials 1c to 1L complete set of mint nh marginal singles, except for 30c, fresh, very fine
& scarce in this quality (Sass. €24’000), cert. Colla (2017)
41130

CC

58-65

1926-1930 Pictorials 1c to 1L complete set of mint nh marginal singles, fresh, very fine & scarce in
this quality (Sass. €12’000)
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Lot N°

41131

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

CC / 288

500

1927-33, Express stamp 1L25 on 60c with INVERTED OVERPRINT, mint never hinged, very fine, cert. Colla
(Sass €7’500)
41132

CC J / 286

3’000

1940 5L Black and blue (Sassone 163) complete sheet of 50 unmounted mint, missing bottom margin,
folded (Cat. €40’000)

Italian Somaliland

41133

H

500

60,61,64,65

1928-41 PARCEL POST with type I overprint: 1L lilac, 2L green, 10L lilac-rose and 20L lilac brown, all
four neatly cancelled by either SLITEN, ADDIS ABEBA or MOGADISCIO, the 1L and 2L with cert. Fiecchi,
a fine group (Sass. €9’850)

41134

P

3’000 - 5’000

1953 Attractive assembly of seventy-two (72) imperforates and progressive proofs, all originating from
the Courvoisier Archive and are described as follows:
UPU 75th Anniversary Airs: the imperforates with their progressive proofs, each value (1.20s, 1.50s and
2.00s) in four different proposed colours, on three album pages (36)
2nd Somali Fair, Mogadishu Postage and airs: imperforates with their progressive proofs in different
colours and with values being 25c, 60c, 1.20s & 1.50s, all designs as issued with each value showing
a selection of colours, mounted on two album pages (36)
41135

CC J

1’000

1956 Flowers of Somalia 1c complete imperforate sheet of 100, very fine & rare, cert. Carraro (2015)
41136

G F Collection / 282

700 - 1’000

1932-40, Attractive selection of 17 airmail items, mostly accompanied by Longhi or Sorani certificates,
showing a wide range of different flights from this territory, better items noted include triple-country
franking Somalia-Eritrea-Ethiopia, rare item from Vittorio d’Africa on the 1937 Mogadiscio-Rome flight, the
exceptional use of a Somalia postage stamp in Eritrea, flight include Mogadiscio-Asmara-Rome, AddisAbeba to Alexandria, also receipt form, postage due franking etc., a great lot, see also full scans on the web

Italian Tripolitania

41137

H

34-40

300

1934 Oasis Circuit airmail set of seven values, neatly used with central TRIPOLI 14.3.34 cds, the 10L
with cert. Oliva, the 25L with both cert Oliva and cert Sorani (Sass. €4’250)
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Lot N°

Rarities
of the
World

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

Liechtenstein
THE CASOLI CORRESPONDENCE

41138

F
AUSTRIA USED IN LIECHTENSTEIN 1863 Three small neat folded entires all addressed to Monsignore
Giacomo di Casoli in Reggio di Modena and described as follows:
• 1863 (22.7) Folded entire from Balzers via Chur in St. Gallen Switzerland, Como through the lake mail
to Reggio di Modena, franked 1861 Austria 5kr rose and 10kr brown, with manuscript red “Balzers”
alongside and neatly tied by ST.GALLEN CHUR/22.VII cds. Franking of 15 kreuzer paid the rate to the
Swiss/Italian border, hence the manuscript “fco front”, taxed ‘2’ decimes (20c Italian cents) at the
border hence the boxed “affranch:insuff:” applied alongside, scarce “NATANTE COMO - COLICO /
23.LUG.63” shipmail transit bs, cert. Ferchenbauer
• 1863 (8.8) Folded entire from Balzers via Chur in St. Gallen Switzerland, Como through the lake mail
to Reggio di Modena, franked 1861 Austria 5kr rose and 10kr brown, neatly tied by Liechtenstein
2-line strike BALZERS/8.AUG hs. Franking of 15 kreuzer paid the rate to the Swiss/Italian border,
hence the manuscript “fco front”, taxed ‘2’ decimes (20c Italian cents) at the border hence the boxed
“affranch:insuff:” applied alongside, scarce “NATANTE COMO - COLICO / 23.LUG.63” shipmail transit
bs, cert. Ferchenbauer
• 1863 (10.7) Folded letter sheet from Meran to Reggio di Modena, franked Austria 10kr tied MERAN/8.7
cds, attractive additional item from the same archive.
An outstanding trio of covers and a unique showpiece group
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20 - 30’000

Lot N°

41139

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

F / 286

300

1868 Folded cover to Nendeln bearing a nice strike of the 2-line VADUTZ / 1. MAR. pmk, light stains o/w
fine, arrival backstamp
41140

F / 282

600

45

1883 3Kr Light green and black tied by superb VADUZ 30/10 85 thimble cds on envelope to Triesen, superb

41141

CC

340

1918 Special Service Vaduz-Sevelen courier post, never hinged example perforated on three side, scarce
(SBK CHF 1’800)
41142

DCE

150

1920 Coat-of-Arms 15H proof in black in complete sheet of 100, signed, 15H Heller I, plate II, proof from
6/II./20, Luigi Kasimir, no gum, very scarce
41143

F / 286

850

72-79

1928 Jubilee 10c to 5Fr., complete set of 8 values on first day of issue cover, fine & scarce (SBK CHF 4’000)
41144

J DCE / 296

600

149I U

1939 5Fr Duke block of four on ungummed imperf. sheetlet, light foxing, fine appearance (SBK CHF 4’000)

41145

CC Collection

3’000 - 5’000

1912-60, Never hinged collection in one stockbook showing a great deal of completion, certificates
accompanying the better items including first set (1912) on normal and chalky paper, 1916 25H
ultramarine, then 1928 Jubilee set, 1930 Landscapes with some better perforations including 50Rp,
1F20 and 2F perf. 11 1/2, also airs, officials, min.sheets including two 1934 VADUZ sheetlets, see web
for a complete set of scans, see enclosed list with catalogue value of almost 37’000CHF, very fine

You can view our catalogues and bid during the auction
via our website, www.davidfeldman.com
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Rarities
of the
World

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

Luxembourg

41146

F
1859 Small neat envelope from Luxembourg to France, franked Guillaume III 10c grey-black and
Armoires 30c violet, both tied by the 9-bar grill cancel, an extremely rare first and second issue
combination usage, cert. Scheller
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7’000

Lot N°

41147

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

F

3’000

1859 37 1/2c Green with large to enormous margins showing portion of adjoining stamp at foot, tied by
Luxembourg cds to 1867 (Jan 16) envelope from the Prussian garrison in the fortress at Luxembourg
to Wesel in Germany (17.1), showing small oval “Officier Brief, Luxembourg” origin cachet and framed
“PD” hs, extremely fine and the best of the five examples recorded of this Prussian military use on cover
from Luxembour, cert. Goebel
41148

C H P Collection

200

1852-1944, Interesting mix incl. 1852 10c proof, twelve 1859 Arms issue proofs (varying thins from
being stuck down), 1859 10c used group with strip 3, 2 pairs and 5 singles, page with 1944 stamps with
notations and pencil markings cancelling values along with two “EXPERIMENT / SPECIMEN” imperf.
stamps (official colour standards page?) and a poster for the 1930 Caritas issue with the stamps affixed
41149

F Collection

200 - 300

1876-1960, Group of 117 covers/cards/mostly picture stationery including philatelic frankings / FDCs, noted
Pax, Europa, Les Droits de l’Homme sets, some commercial including postage dues, TPO cancels, etc.
41150

F Collection / 286

800 - 1’200

1880-1963, Excellent selection of ca450 covers and cards including official mail. interesting different
postal stationery and printed matter items, almost entirely commercial mail, several unusual frankings
such as EXPRESS-mail, wrappers, censored mail incl. O.A.T pmks, covers with propaganda vignettes,
hand-drawn illustrations, early FDC from 1923, plus a small selection of stamps including officials,
scarce postal history lot in this quantity and quality

Thursday, December 12, 2019, at 9:00 CET
Montenegro
41151

CC C H F Collection

300 - 500

1874-1905, Attractive mint & used collection of Montenegro in a Victoria album, showing some degree
of specialisation from the first issue onwards, good section of postal stationery items, gen. very fine
41152

CC C H Collection

120 - 200

1874-1913, Nice basic mint & used collection of Montenegro neatly written up on pages, still some
degree of specialisation, a good basis for expansion, gen. very fine
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41153ex1

41153ex2

41153ex3

41153ex4

41154
294
294

41155

Lot N°

41153

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

C H F DCE Collection / 294

Estimate (€)

5’000 - 8’000

1874-1945, Advanced and attractive exhibition collection housed in three albums showing a good
degree of specialisation from the early issues onwards, 1874 issue mint plus a selection of used items
including 10NKr with unusual 13 X 10 3/4 perforation, 1876-77 issue with both perf. 10 and perf.
13, proofs of the 1879/82 issue, 1881-90 revenues, selection of 1883-89 issue showing a range of
different perforations, four covers plus a small study of forgeries, 1890 issue with multiples and covers,
1893 “Obod” overprints showing 1st, 2nd and 3rd group plus an attempt of plate reconstructions,
1894 new values including a good selection of covers, 1894 postage dues, extensive study of the
1896 Bicentenary set with proofs and complete sheets, also a nice selection of covers, 1898 change
of colours showing errors and plate flaws, good 1905 issue section with many overprint varieties, good
later years including Austrian, Italian and German occupations, gen. very fine

Netherlands
41154

F / 294

300

2

1852 10c Lake, STRIP OF FOUR tied by boxed FRANCO on folded cover to London, ROTTERDAM 10/10 62
cds alongside with LONDON OC10 62 arrival cds, strip slightly touched at top left, a scarce multiple, fine
41155

F / 294

1’000

3+1

1852 15c Orange strip of three + pair + 5c paying 80c double rate, all good to large margins, on 1861
cover from Rotterdam to Belfast, 2 stamps light cover crease, all tied FRANCO, red ROTTERDAM 16/7
61 cds, LONDON PAID, bs BELFAST JY 19 61.
Very fine and rare double rate franking, choice cover, ex “Emerald”, cert. Dr. Louis
41156

F / 296

500

3+1

1852 15c Orange in pair together with 5c blue in pair (crease) tied by boxed FRANCO pmks on folded
cover to Belfast, ROTTERDAM 10/3 62 despatch cds and LONDON transit alongside, BELFAST MR/13 62
arrival backstamp, stamps with good to large margins, fine and scarce destination
41157

F / 296

500

3+2

1852 15c Orange (4) and 10c lake in pair tied by boxed FRANCO on folded cover to Belfast (Ireland),
ROTTERDAM 5/4 62 despatch cds alongside, BELFAST AP8 62 arrival backstamp, a few touched
margins, fresh and fine, scarce destination

41158

H Collection

300 - 500

1852-1951, Used selection on stockcards incl. 1852 to 15c, 1864 to 15c, 1867 values incl. 50c, 189197 values incl. 5g, 1898-1923 10g orange signed Berghuijs, 1913 10g orange signed Richter, 1920
2g50 on 10g (both, one with crease), 1951 airmail 15g & 25g, mostly fine (Yv. €3’200+)
41159

F Collection / 296

1’000 - 1’500

1852-1966, Attractive selection of 900 mostly commercially used covers and cards of Netherlands
but also a few items from the Dutch Indies, and Curaçao (registered uprated postal stationery card to
Amsterdam, noted some early covers with Dutch 1852 and 1864 issues, fascinating section of parcel
cards showing a wide range of different tarifs, unusual items including the elusive glassine-postage-du
envelopes, also letter-cards, censored mail, postal stationery cards, some picture postcards, a great lot
for the postal historian
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41156

296
296

41144

41157

41159ex

41161ex

41164ex1

41164ex2

Lot N°

41160

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

CC C H Collection

Estimate (€)

200 - 300

1852-1970, Mint & used collection in stockbook, from earlies to modern, noted some first issue singles,
unusual used 1898-1923 5G lake BLOCK OF FOUR, 1951 15G and 25G airs never hinged, also dues,
etc., mostly fine
41161

F Collection / 296

1’000 - 1’500

1864-68, Small archive of five covers to Vienna: one franked with two pairs of the 1852 5c, three
franked with 1864 5c+15c and one franked with 1867 20c, mostly very fine
41162

F Collection

300 - 500

1938-2008, Virtually complete collections of FDCs from this period, fresh and clean with some early
items in addition to NVPH E1 on, post-1957 and a few earlier are unaddressed, huge catalogue value
for this attractive lot

Netherlands Colonies
41163

F Collection

50 - 100

1877-19401, Group of 130+ covers mostly from Netherlands Indies with a range of postal stationery
cards and envelopes incl. unused, plenty of 5c blue postcards, cancels such as Fort de Kock, Maos,
Japara, Ambarawa, Loeboe Sikaping, Kotta badja Kaijoe-Tanam boxed hs, etc., one with 10c fiscal on
reverse, some later airmails

Netherlands Indies
41164

CC C H F / 296

3’000 - 4’000

1941-45, JAPANESE OCCUPATION, Extensive and valuable exhibition collection mounted on 84 pages,
showing a wide range of the occupation issues including gutter-pair sheets and part sheets, numerous
usages on covers and cards from the internee camps for German P.O.W. to end-of-war V-mail cover,
also useful duplication in one box and stockbook, a great lot

Surinam
41165

F / 298

200

1901 Insufficiently franked 2 1/2c postal stationery card to Zurich/Switzerland, underpaid by 2 1/2c for
abroad rate and 2 1/2c for the sea rate, Swiss postage due 1897 20c applied on arrival tied by ZÜRICH
22 V 01 cds, (taxation: double the missing postage 10cX2= 20c), a fine postcard

Norway

41166

41166

41167

41168

H

400

1855 4sk Blue, clear to good margins, with manuscript cancel “Pr.Gustav 26/9” and cross, used onboard
the steamship PRINDS GUSTAV, tiny small thin on reverse, still very fine and scarce, cert. Moldenhauer
41167

H

300

1855 4sk Blue, clear to good margins, with manuscript cancel “HOUGSUND 1/8 56”, very fine and
scarce, cert. Moldenhauer
41168

H

300

1855 4sk Blue with good margins all around, tied to small piece by Brönö 2/6 manuscript and
NORDLAND cds, very fine
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41165

41172

298
298

41170

41173

41174

41178

41179

41180

41183

41184

Lot N°

41169

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

H

300

1855 4sk Blue in vertical strip of three, large margins, cancelled by three numeral target cancels, very fine
41170

F / 298

2

420

1856-57 2sk Yellow, vertical pair tied by BREVIG 21/7 1862 cds on folded cover to Christiania, very fine

41171

CC C J

9

1’500

1863 8sk Pale rose in MINT BLOCK OF FOUR with only very slight hinge traces at top, nice centring, very
fine and scarce (FACIT SEK 75’000)
41172

F / 298

9

300

1863 8sk Pale Rose pair, tied by BERGEN 13/4 1867 cds on registered folded cover to Copenhagen,
very fine
41173

F / 298

11

120

1867-68 1sk1 black, single franking tied by CHRISTIANIA cds to 1870 folded printed entire, with
Namsos cds alongside, v.fine & scarce printed matter rate
41174

F / 298

19+21

420

1871-75 Posthorn issue 4sk violet pair and 7sk brown single tied by FREDERIKSHALL 1/6 75 cds on
folded cover to France

41175

CC J

151-7

200

1925 Polar Bear set in blocks of 4, mint nh, very fine (SEK 5’600)
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41188ex1

41186ex

41190

300
300

41188ex2

41189

41191

Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

Spitzbergen
41176

F

550

1907-13, Correspondence of 42 picture postcards to Austria at the time of Walter Wellman and Melvin
Vaniman’s attempt to reach the North Pole by airship, two with Spitzbergen Polar Post stamps, most
sent from Norway (Hamerfest and Troms in particular) and all postcards depicting this region, interesting
lot, possibly worth translating the messages

Norwegian Missionary Society in Madagascar

41177

C

300

MI1

1894-95 5 vari black on white, mint, good to large margins, some toning & other small defects, a scarce issue

Poland
41178

F / 298

800

1801 Wrapper from the Polish Legion during the Napoleonic Wars with “Chef de l’Etat Major / de la 1er
Leg. Polonaise” hs in black at left, sent to Regio, a rarity of the Polish Legion
41179

F / 298

500

1808 (Aug 20) Entire from Warsaw to France with clear “No. 43 / GRANDE-ARMÉE” hs in red, very fine
and scarce Napoleonic Field Post in Poland, signed Lamy
41180

F / 298

700

1944 (Aug 12) Envelope carried by Boy Scouts during the Warsaw Uprising with violet “POCTZA
/ Pfadfinderlilie / HARCERSKA” type 4 hs (in use between Aug 10th-31st), “12 SRP 1941” ds and
pagination stamp “03549” by the insurgent Post Office, cachet weak cover faded with some abrasions,
very scarce, cert. Petriuk (2017)

Poland Post of the Poland Corps
41181

CC C

550

1946 Polish Corps Post stamps, group on four small stockcards, incl. Sassone 1A-3A mint nh (2), Sass.
9-12 mint nh, Sass. 13 mint nh (2), Sass. 17c 2z imperf. between marginal block of four, and Sass. 21ba
60c block misperf. fine group

Poland Collections
41182

C F

200 - 300

1935-68 Specialized POLISH GLIDER MAIL collection neatly mounted on 64 exhibition pages, beginning
with the early “Ustjanova” flights (both 1935 and 1936), unusual items include 1958 “Bocian” flight
vignettes, perforated and imperforate plus proofs, 1958 “Bocian” flights with both blue and the more
rare red vignettes, noted also prof of the 1962”Bocian” vignette, plus 136 covers and cards including
1954 Lezno flights, 1954 Lisie Katey flights, etc., very fine

Portugal
41183

F / 298

800

1811 Entire from Paris to the “Armée Despagne” in Sulamanca, Spain, with “p” in triangle hs, reverse
with “No 1. DÉB / ARM. DE PORTUGAL” hs in red, very fine and fresh, a very rare field post marking from
the Napoleonic Wars in Spain and Portugal, cert. Roumet (2016)
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Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

F / 298

41184

Estimate (€)

220

1898 Correctly franked 10+10r postcard to Aigle/Switzerland, wrongly taxed upon arrival with Swiss
postage due 1887 5c oliv-green, interesting
CC C H Collection

41185

500 - 800

1853-1966, Small but attractive mint and used stock in three stockbooks and on cards and stockpages,
nice group of earlies with Dona Maria II and Dom Pedro V imperforate issues, some colonies including
Portugal used in Macao, 1912-24 Ceres issues including EIGHT 1924 20E Pale Turquoise (each at €230
in Yvert and USD160 in Scott), also 13 used examples of the 1949 Avis Dynasty min.sheets, also four
1945 Navigators min.sheets mint, gen. fine

Portuguese Colonies
F Collection / 300

41186

500 - 800

1853-1955, Attractive selection ca150 covers and cards, a few Portugal-proper items but mostly
Portuguese colonies with several unusual territories including two items from Portuguese Congo CABINDA, then also Angola, Cabo Verde, Angra, Funchal, Portuguese India, Zambezia, Lourenço Marques,
Tanga, Horta, Mozambique, Portuguese Guinea, large proportion of items addressed to Switzerland,
mostly fine to very fine
C H Collection

41187

2’600 - 4’000

1868-1974, Most attractive collection of Portuguese colonies in 3 leather-bounded albums showing a
great deal of completion with better values and sets in the classic period, a very nice promenade
CC C H G Collection / 300

41188

3’000 - 5’000

1868-1991, Extensive chiefly mint collection of Portuguese colonies housed in ten albums showing a
high degreel of completion for almost every territory, Cape Verde (665 stamps), Sao Tome & Principe
(752 stamps), Azores incl. Ponta Delgada (34), Horta (34), Angra (34), with also better sets including
1895 Santo Antonio, Macao (906 stamps) including the scarce 1884 and 1885 sets, also some later
bisects on piece, Madeira (286 stamps) including 1868 issue and the 1868-70 issue with the good
high values, important section of Guinea (1183 stamps), good Mozambique (1255 stamps), Angola (931
stamps) including the famous 1951 Birds set, one album for the rest of territories incl. Congo (132), India
(624), Timor (464), regions of Mozambique (920), then Sao Tome and Principe (681 stamps), also three
further stockbooks with a mixed selection of colonies, gen. fine to very fine, a great lot

Angola
F / 300

41189

400

1900 Insufficiently franked 10 reis postal stationery card from Benguela Luzern/Switzerland, missing
20 reis, taxed upon arrival with Swiss postage due 1897 10c +5c +1c(5) to pay for double the missing
10c, fine and scarce usage

Lourenco Marques
F / 300

41190

500

1903 10 reis postal stationery card with extra 15 reis adhesive to Lausanne/Switzerland, franking was
not accepted and card was handstamped ANULLO, taxed upon arrival with Swiss postage due 1897 20c
to pay for unfranked postcard, very fine & rare

Madeira
41191

F / 300

5+13

1’600

1868 100R Lilac, imperforate, together with perforate 120R Blue tied by “51” barred numeral on
envelope from FUNCHAL to Philadelphia/USA, FUNCHAL 24/8 1869 despatch cds and US entry-cds in
red, a very fine and rare cover, signed Calves and Giorgio Colla
41192

F Collection
1886-1901+- MADEIRA & FUNCHAL: Postal stationery selection (20+), all unused, mostly very fine
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Mozambique
41193

F Collection

100 - 150

1898-1914 MOZAMBIQUE & COMPANHIA DE MOZAMBIQUE: Postal stationery group (40+-), mostly
unused, mostly very fine

Portuguese India
41194

F / 306

200

1912 Registered cover with overprinted and bisected stamps, scarce

Romania
Postal History
41195

F / 306

300

1844 Entire to France with rare linear GALACZ handstamp, fine, disinfected by spiking
41196

F / 306

600

1856 Entire to Rothschild in Paris from FOKSCHAN with manuscript dateline and Fokschan company
cachet with K.K.FELDPOSTAMT 3sAeCs 3/10 datestamp, very scarce

Disinfected Mail
41197

F / 306

500

1855 Entire from Braila to Paris with Bukarest despatch showing a fine negative strike of the TANOSH
QUARANTINE on reverse, scarce
41198

DFE / 306

500

1859 Certificate from Giurgiu quarantive station bearing complete negative handstamp of military
quarantine station responsible for handling disinfection and quarantine procedures. Creases clear of cachet
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World

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

1858 Moldavian Bull’s

41199

DCE

50 - 80’000

1858 81 Parale, bright blue on blue wove paper unused, large even margins on all sides, fresh vivid
colour showing a remarkably clear sharp impression, without gum, some hinge thins, attractive and a
major world rarity in this condition
Expertise: Cert. Heimbuchler (2007), signed Schlesinger, Calves
Illustrated: Heimbüchler I, page 367 (366/4)
Provenance: Ferrary Collection, René Berlingin

41200

H
1858 81 Parale, bright blue on blue wove paper used, good even margins on all sides, fresh colour
showing a clear impression, showing two part greenish-blue Fokschani ds’s and manuscript Fokschani,
some usual minor faults, tiny thins and paper split at right, extremely fine for this rarity
Expertise: cert. Heimbuchler (2008), signed Calves
Illustrated: Heimbüchler I, page 371 (370/5)
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Lot N°

41201

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Rarities
of the
World

DCE

Cat. N°

4

Estimate (€)

15 - 20’000

1858 108 Parale, blue on laid pale pink paper, clear margins, unused without gum, usual minor faults
and light repairs, very fine appearance of this rare stamp with only 20 recorded
Expertise: Cert. Heimbuchler (1989)
Illustrated: Heimbüchler I, page 379 (378/5)

41202

H

4

2’600

1858 108pa Blue on Rose, large margins all around and vibrant blue shade, neatly cancelled by
FOKSCHANI 13/8 (8/13) cds in blue, closed tear at bottom not detracting from this very nice single
Reference: Heimbüchler 382/16, provenance: Robineau 11/1960
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41194

41195

41196

41197

41198

41204ex
306
306

41203

41206

Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

1858 (1.Nov) - 1861 Moldavia - Handstruck at Jassy - Imperforate
41203

F / 306

7

800

40Par Blue tied by oval FRANCO/ GALATZ pmk in red on folded cover to Jassy, neat GALATZ / MOLDOVA
21/9 despatch cds alongside, JASSY arrival bs, very fine

United Principalities 1864-1865 Prince Cuza
41204

CC C J / 306

340

1864 UNISSUED set: 5Par blue, 10Par bistre and 20Par red, each in marginal mint blocks of ten, slight
gum stains on the 10Par, still fresh and fine
41205

CC C

I-III

800

1864 UNISSUED Prince Cuza 2pa, 5pa and 20pa in complete sheets of 100, mint nh except probably 4-5
adhesives which have hinge remainders, in complete sheets rare (Mi I-III, €2400 for hinged)
41206

CC J / 306

11

800

2Par Orange, large never hinged part-sheet of 14 examples, fresh colour and gum, vertical crease at
left, a scarce unit
41207

CC J / 308

11

240

2Par Orange, never hinged corner marginal block of eight, good to large margins all around, usual
creasing
41208

CC C J / 308

11b

200

11b

180

2Par Yellow, mint block of six, mint, good to large margins all around, very fine

41209

41209

41212

CC J

2Par Yellow, never hinged block of four and never hinged pair, unusual light gum creasing, still very fine
41210

CC C J / 308

12

340

10Par Blue, mint corner block of 16, hinges at top and bottom o/w rest is never hinged, some creasing
o/w fresh and fine
41211

CC J / 308

12

240

10Par Blue, never hinged marginal block of twelve, usual light wrinkling, small scissor cut between 3rd
and 4th example in bottom row, fresh and very fine
41212

CC C J

12

120

10Par Blue, vertically laid paper, mint block of four, corner crease, fresh
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41207

41210

41211
308
308

41208

41214

41215

Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

CC

41213

Estimate (€)

13

240

13

200

13

200

20Par Red, horizontal strip of four with huge margin at top, very fine
CC C J / 308

41214

20Par Red, vertical mint block of twelve, crease between the 1st and 2nd rows, very fine
CC C J / 308

41215

20Par Red, horizontal mint block of five, two small hinge traces in margins at top o/w never hinged, very fine
H G Collection

41216

12+13

280

Small used group on stockcards with one 10Par blue and five 20Par red singles plus a pair and a strip
of three, fine

1866-67 Prince Carol I - Coloured Papers

C J

41217

14x

140

2Par Black on thick yellow paper in mint block of four, large margins all around, very fine, cert.
Heimbüchler
CC C J / 312

41218

14y

200

2Par Black on thin yellow paper in mint marginal block of nine, just touched at top right, small hinges
at top and bottom, fresh and very fine

€

The currency for this auction is the Euro
La monnaie utilisée pour cette vente est l’Euro
Die Währung für diese Versteigerung ist Euro
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EXTREMELY RARE LOCAL MAIL USAGE

41219

F

15x

1866-67 Prince Carol I 5pa black on thick blue paper, a superb four margined single, transfer type 5, on
September 1866 local folded entire letter used with the city of Bucharest, tied by ‘Bucurescii’ cds (Kiriac fig.
366) in black, an outstanding example of this extremely rare usage, exhibition showpiece for the connoisseur
Note: Heimbuchler II, page 187 states ‘one of the few to survive’
Expertise: cert. Heimbuchler (2007), signed Pascanu
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Lot N°

41220

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

F L

Estimate (€)

15ya

500

5Par Black on thin grey-blue paper tied by BUCURESCI 14/3 cds on locally addressed folded cover, very
fine, signed and cert. Zoscsak (1934), presumed to be a forgery as per the comment in Heimbuchler II,
page 190, which states that such forged covers “generally lack the contents, and often also the date.
For the most part they are signed R. Zoscsak.” A useful forgery of a great rarity

41221

41221

41222

C J

15ya

300

15yb

480

16y

340

5Par Black on thin grey-blue paper, mint block of four, large margins, very fine
41222

C J
5Par Black on thin indigo paper, horizontal mint block of six, fresh deep shade, very fine

41223

J DCE / 312

20Par Black on thin rose paper, unused 15, two light vertical creases, large margins, fine, cert. Heimbüchler

1868-70 Prince Carol I - New Currency
41224

CC C J / 312

17

600

2B Orange, mint corner block of 12, large margins, hinges at top and bottom only, light horizontal crease
at top, very fine & scarce multiple
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41218

41223

41224

41226

41239

41243

41231
312
312

41248

Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

41225

41225

Cat. N°

41226

Estimate (€)

41228

H J

17

170

18

480

18

200

18

200

19

800

20

280

21

300

2B Orange, used block of four with central BUCURESCI DUP’AMIADI cds, very fine
41226

CC C J / 312
3B Violet, mint marginal block of eight, two light hinge traces at top, rest is never hinged, very fine

41227

CC C J
3B Violet, mint block of four, very fine

41228

C J
3B Dull violet, mint corner marginal block of four, fine

41229

41229

41230

H J
4B Blue, used block of four with two blue IASSY 21/10 cds, very fine and scarce

41230

H J
18B red, used block of four with two BUCURESCI DIMINIATA cds, very fine

King Carol 1869 - “Without Beard” Imperforate
41231

F / 312

5B Yellow, vertical strip of three tied by blue BERLAD 18/8 cds on folded cover to Itzkany, large margins
all around, small scissor-cut between 2nd and 3rd design,
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Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

41232

Estimate (€)

41235

H J

41232

22b

4’500

SECOND LARGEST USED MULTIPLE
10B Ultramarine-blue, corner marginal block of eight, cancelled by BUCURESTI DIM 17/8 cds, vibrant
blue shade, well-margined all around with bottom right stamp still clear and untouched, many of the
dividing lines visible, a tiny insignificant scuff on the reverse of the third stamp, still a superb and
spectacular multiple, cert. Heimbüchler
Provenance: Burrus - Balasse auction 10/1962

41233

41233

41234

CC C J

23

200

24

500

25b

2’000

15B Red, mint block of four, some creasing between, fresh colour and good margins all around
41234

CC C J
25B Orange and blue, two mint blocks of four, “blocs report”, both very fine

41235

H J

25B Indigo and red in horizontal block of six cancelled by BUCURESTI 3/2 double-ring cds, large margins on
three side, slightly touched at upper left, wonderfully fresh colours, a very rare multiple, cert. Heimbüchler

You may bid LIVE by Internet at www.davidfeldman.com
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25+23+21

10’000

50b blue & red, two singles, plus 5b orange and 15b red, all tied BUCAREST/19.5 cds on 1869 cover
to St. Petersburg, few faults and soiling, an important franking and destination, paying a very rare rate,
cert. Gmach (2019)
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King Carol 1871 - “With Beard” Imperforate

41241

41237

41237

41238

41242

CC C J

26

600

5B Carmine, mint marginal horizontal block of six, two hinge marks at top otherwise pristine gum, fresh
deep shade, very fine & scarce
41238

CC C J

28

200

29II

600

30

1’400

25B Brown, mint block of four, top left stamp just touched and creasing, still very fresh and fine
41239

CC C J / 312
10B Blue, type II, corner marginal mint block of fifteen, most stamps are never hinged, very fine

41240

G

15B Red, horizontal strip of five tied to small piece by thimble GALATI 5 JUL 72 cds, deep fresh shade,
clear to good margins all around which is rare for such a large multiple, light creasing at top, LARGEST
KNOWN multiple according to Heimbüchler, cert. Heimbüchler
41241

P

31

200

31

170

34

140

50B Light blue proof of the frame only, no gum, scarce
41242

C
50B Light blue and red, marginal mint example, large margins, very fine, cert. Heimbüchler

1872 Prince Carol I - Perforated
41243

CC J / 312

25B Brown, never hinged marginal horizontal block of eight, fresh deep shade, some trimmed perfs at
bottom right, still very fine multiple
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A UNIQUE COMBINATION

41244

F

34’000

1872 25B Brown tied to envelope from Bucharest to Germany by Bucuresci thimble cds, redirected
from Berlin to Charlottenburg and franked with two 1872 1/2g Small Eagles (one partly placed on top
of the Romania stamp), reverse with German ds, a unique combination with Germany’s first issue and
a major rarity, ex Heimbuchler
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41250

41254

41257ex
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Later Issues

41245

P

500

1922-26 COLOURED PROOFS: Selection of different coloured imperforated proofs for an array of
different designs, a wonderful lot for the specialist (80+)

Austrian Levant Post Offices
41246

F / 318

200

1852-66 Group of 4 stampless disinfected covers showing linear dated GALLATZ in blue or black, Agenzia
del Lloyd Austriaco Galatz in blue, Gallatz cds with linear FRANCO and RECOMANDIRT, fine group
41247

F

120

1853 Small neat stampless envelope to Paris, bearing 2-line BUKAREST/14.MAI in black, very fine strike
41248

F / 312

150

1854 Disinfected entire to Genova, bearing clear italic 2-line GALLATZ/29.NOV in black, fine and scarce

David Feldman Extended Payment Facility
David Feldman SA (DFSA) may offer a special extended payment facility for buyers. In these cases, the buyer
may choose to pay a minimum of 25% of the total invoice on receipt, and the balance over an extended period
of 6 months, paying an equal installment at the end of each month. Interest plus charges of 1% are debited to
the buyer’s account at the end of each month. When the Special Extended Facility has been granted, the buyer
understands that every claim regarding his/her purchases must be made within 30 days of the auction sale date,
even though the lots may be held by DFSA awaiting full settlement of the account. Until delivery, lots may be
examined by their respective buyers at the offices of DFSA.
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D.D.S.G. Post Offices

41249

F
1869 Wrapper from Galatz by DDSG to Corfu with “per Dampfschiff” hs beside sender’s cachet, sent via Vienna,
Trieste and taxed on arrival by two 40l and 10l (mixed margins) tied by Corfu cds, a fine and unique cover
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Romanian Occupation of Odessa
41250

F / 318

200

1942 Envelope registered and addressed to Bucharest franked 24l vertical pair tied by ODESA
RECOMANDIRT cds with Odesa registration cachet and censor alongside, fine

Hungarian Post in Romania
41251

C

150

1919 Romanian Occupation of Hungary and Transylvania mint collection on leaves, almost complete,
all original, some not listed, fine

Collections, Lots etc.
41252

F / 318

2’000 - 2’600

1947-49 WORLD WAR II POW: Attractive collection of forty-six Red Cross POW cards addressed to
Romania POW’s in Russia, with fine array of cachets, an interesting correspondence with useful content,
a scarce assembly

Russia

41253

C P

500

1866 5k Colour essays in red, orange or green, mint, very fine, scarce (3 essays)
41254

F / 318

800

1877 Cover to Portugal with 8k grey on rose, very fine and unusual destination
41255

F / 318

700

1899 Extraordinary illustrated postcard “Souvenir du Turkestan” franked 3k red tied by Samarkand
9.1.99 cps to France, taxed on arrival with France 5c blue Postage Due, very fine, rare
41256

CC C H J

400

1902-04 3 1/2r and 7r collection on leaves with duplicated ranges including mint multiples, extensive
used selection with cancel interest, fine (428 stamps)
41257

F / 318

360

1913-1918 Lot of 31 covers, cards, stationery, all of Romanov issue, noted registered envelope 5x 4k
bearing KONSTANTINOPLE POCHT.KONTORA R.O.P.I.T. 16.10.13 and envelope from Moscow to Jaffa
showing at back arrival mkg of R.O.P.I.T. JAFFA, specialist group
41258

600

324
1924 Dr Eckerlin’s Rotary Press sample sheetlet printed in black on ungummed, watermarked paper showing
three GB KEVII 1d (larger than the issuedstamp) as well as two Russian 1913 7k Romanov, produced in the
hope of selling this rotary press process (developed by Herbst & Illig) to the British and Russian Post, some
minor creasing/wrinkles, unusual, incl. photocopy of cert. RPS for a similar item for reference

RSFSR 1918-23
41259

CC F

150

1922 Private, so-called Hunger Issue for Odessa: complete set of 7 each in sheet of 100, MNH, 1000R
& 5000R showing 1 row with double perforation, 250R showing variety: strong misprint due to to torn
paper whilst in printing process, fine to very fine
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Lot N°

41260

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Rarities
of the
World

Cat. N°

C
1923 VLADIVOSTOK airmail set of 16 values, mint, very fine, extremely rare, cert. Mikulski “only 25
complete set existing”. A world-wide airmail rarity
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Estimate (€)

10 - 15’000

Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

Soviet Union

41261 (detail)

41261

F DFE

41265

151 var.

150

1926 7k Esperanto tied to pictureside of ppc to Wena showing variety: red colour shifted to the right, a
rare item not mentioned in the catalogues, plus 1926-1927, Group of 8 covers & cards + 1 registered
cover front, all franked 1926-1927 Esperanto issues, noted 2 cards with special 1926 Congress
postmark, mixed but interesting group
41262

F

120

1927 Registered air mail envelope franked Internat. Avio Post Conference 10k (3, all 3 with minor plate
errors, one Mi 326III) + 15k bearing MOSCOU 14.9.27 cds to Berlin, at back div. transits, from the Phil.
Assoz./Glueck correspondence, very fine

41263

CC C J

184Pa

2’600

1927 14k Esperanto IMPERFORATE on gummed paper without watermark in corner margin block of
4, left pair mint hinge remainder, right pair MNH - hinge remainder in margin only, a beautiful and rare
block, signed ROMEKO
41264

F

343,352,377+

100

1936 Airmail cover to Vena franked Stratosphere 20k + 1934 airs 20k +1934 Zeppelins 10k+20k +
defin. 1R blue bearing VOZDUSHNAYA POCHTA LENINGRAD - BERLIN 31.5.36, slight toning otherwise
very fine & scarce cover, Standard 343,352,377,379,241, Zverev & Gilmanov 347,356,381,383,244, Mi
nos.455,464,484,486,392
41265

CC P

4596Pa-4598Pa

300

1976 Flowers of Caucasus 2K & 3k IMPERFORATE, 4k IMPERFORATE margin pair, also 3k in
IMPERFORATE margin pair with black printing only, 1 adhesive unimportant paper waves, never hinged,
scarce group, Standard 4596Pa-98Pa €3800++, Mi 4546U-48U, Lyapin 4631A-33A €3500++
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41267ex1

41258

324
324

41267ex2

41270

41272ex1

41272ex2

41272ex3

Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

Postal Stationery
41266

F / 318

800

1923-1927 POSTAL STATIONERY: Group of complete sets of 1st definitive issue (workers) stationery
cards & envelopes, also noted 1924 Lenin post.stat.card, a pristine unused group, above average quality

Wrangel Army
41267

F / 324

200 - 400

1921 Selection of four items freaked with Wrangel Army stamps : 2 covers & 2 uncirculated postcards,
very fine, scarce

Post in Levant
41268

F / 318

600

1870 Cover with Russian Levant 10k tied by Ropit Kerasunde cancel, sent to Constantinople, very fine
41269

F

300

1909-1914, Small cover lot, mostly COSPOLI, mostly registered, mostly very fine

Wenden
41270

F / 324

200

1899 Cover from Shtokmanhoff to Dorpat franked by 1875-80 2k black, scarlet and green plus Russia
1889-1904 7k blue and cancelled by Shtokmanshoff traveling post-office N°1 cds dated 25 II 1899,
very fine, cert. Sismondo

Russo-Japanese War
41271

F

140

1904 (Nov 8) Red band cover sent unfranked with despatch cds ‘GLAVNAYA KVARTIRA 8.11.04 on front
and St. Petersburg arrival on reverse, missing part of backflap, scarce

Collections
41272

F / 324

1’500 - 2’400

1788-1870, Fascinating genuine assembly from a Parisian collector of +140 stampless covers with a
range of pre-philatelic postmarks, tax markings, rates, forwarding agent, many to France, etc., fine to
very fine, please inspect carefully
41273

CC C H F

200 - 300

1795-1942, Small selection of Russian items including seven incoming covers to the Baltic States, also
other documents including passport, some stamps including 1933 All union Philatelic Exhibition, 1937
Pushkin min.sheet, 1942 30k Kosmodemyanskaya, nice mixed lot

41274

H G

800 - 1’000

1841-1957, CANCELLATIONS: Attractive accumulation of Russian Post Offices Abroad, with a fine array
different types of cancels on Russian Levant and Imperial Russian Issues, from Alexandretta, Beyrouth,
Constantinople, Iskandaroun, Lattakia, Trebezonda, plus a range Russian Post Office in the Far East,
some usual faults, mixed to very fine (100’s)
Geneva, December 11-12, 2019
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41275ex1

41275ex3

41276ex2

41278ex1
326
326

41275ex2

41276ex1

41276ex3

41278ex2

Lot N°

41275

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

F / 326

Estimate (€)

700 - 1’200

1857-1941, Genuine assembly from a Parisian estate of 110+ postal stationery, mostly used, strength
in 1930s propaganda & advert, etc., fine to very fine, please inspect carefully
41276

F / 326

3’000 - 5’000

1860-1908, Strong assembly from a Parisian estate of 200 covers/postal stationery incl. Poland #1 used
in Lublin, colourful frankings, a wide array of Chargés & registered, oval tax markings, destinations incl.
Brazil, Australia, Peru, Australia, etc., fine to very fine, please inspect carefully
41277

H F

400 - 700

1863-94, RUSSIA USED IN THE BALTIC AREA, Lot of ca230 covers and cards from Latvia, Estonia and
Lithuania, replete with interesting covers and postal stationery items, noted USSR item used with
German occupation stamps, many parcel cards, early 1863 entire used from Riga to Aberdeen, good
independent Latvia section
41278

F / 326

300 - 500

1869-1923 Group of 54 covers addressed to Switzerland including 1869 cover with two 10k cancelled in
red, 1879 cover franked two 7k vertical paper, 1873 cover with 3 colour franking including 1k yellow vertical
paper, 1874 uprated 10k postal stationery envelope with 1k (2) +5k, registered postcard etc., mixed
41279

F

240 - 300

1872-1922, Group of 6 covers to foreign destinations incl. France, Romania, Switzerland, etc.
41280

H F

300 - 500

1872-1996, RUSSIA USED IN THE BALTIC AREA, Specialised selection of mostly covers and cards in one
album, but also a nice selection of Baltic postmarks used on Russian Empire stamps, also incoming mail
to Baltic States with USSR backstamps, USSR postal stationery surcharged for Independent Estonia,
general postal history of Estonia and Latvia, also Memel. a fascinating lot (approx. 186 covers and
various stamps, see also attached list)
41281

F

260 - 340

1874-1901, Selection of 12 stampless money value letters to Mont Athos including originally donations
for the church, noted several with better postmarks, annotations, etc., specialist lot
41282

CC C H DCE L

340 - 400

1875-1971 RUSSIA, SOVIET UNION & AREAS (TANNU TOUVA, LIETUVA, ESTONIA, ARMENIA, AZERBAIDJAN,
GEORGIA) in 3 medium size stockbooks, mixed to very fine
41283

F

200 - 300

1879-1974, IMPERIAL RUSSIA & SOVIET UNION: Accumulation of over 70 covers, picture postcards &
postal stationery, noted registered mail, 1 ppc with violet SAMSOUN, etc., mostly fine to very fine
41284

F / 328

300 - 500

1883-1913, RUSSIAN LEVANT Genuine assembly from a Parisian estate of 28 covers/postal stationery
incl. reg’d, cancels, postcards, etc., fine to very fine
41285

F / 328

700 - 1’000

1890-1944, BALTIC STATES Genuine assembly from a Parisian estate of 130+ covers/postal stationery
incl. colourful frankings, reg’d, etc., fine to very fine, please inspect carefully
41286

F

800 - 1’000

1894-1903 EMPIRE: Octagonal TPO Cancellations of the Moscow Region: Attractive one frame exhibit on
16 pages neatly presented and knowledgeably written up. The is a study of the octagonal cancellations
arranged by TPO number the by Serial number within each. In the Moscow region, only fibe TPO’s used
these cancellers: TPO 14 sub-office, TPO 119, TPO 136 & 136, TPO 150. Examples are shown of mail
cancelled on the TPO, where it is usual to see a strike on each stamp with one adjacent and, where mail
was sorted in transit on the TPO when a single strike is usual. Both inland and foreign mail, inwards and
outwards, are included, noted also many examples are the earliest or latest dates recorded with many
unrecorded strikes, an excellent basis for study and expansion (35 covers)
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41284ex1

41284ex2

41285ex1

41285ex2

41285ex3

41289ex1

41289ex2

41291ex1

Lot N°

41287

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

F

Estimate (€)

300 - 400

1901-43, Lot of 35 insufficiently franked items addressed to Switzerland, being four from Finland, 13 from
Poland and 18 from Russia proper, all bearing a range of taxations with Swiss postage dues, a fascinating lot
41288

F

400 - 700

1903-40, BALTIC STATES: Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania, Important picture postcard collection with
Russian Empire used in Baltic area (175), independent Estonia (190), independent Latvia (175) and
Independent Lithuania (4), a total of 546 cards, see also list enclosed, fine
41289

F / 328

400 - 700

1904-1920, FAR EAST Genuine assembly from a Parisian estate of 17 covers/postal stationery incl. scarce
1904 Port Arthur cds on 7k blue, censor marks, reg’d, POW, etc., fine to very fine, please inspect carefully
41290

F

400 - 600

1912-1920, Genuine assembly from a Parisian estate of 55+ covers/postal stationery incl. attractive
Romanov frankings, reg’d, cancellations, etc., fine to very fine, please inspect carefully
41291

F / 328, 330

1’500 - 2’400

1914-1920, Genuine assembly from a Parisian estate of 240” covers/postal stationery incl. vignettes,
POW, mute cancels, censor marks, reg’d, Red Cross, etc., fine to very fine, please inspect carefully
41292

F

300 - 400

1915-17, Ca.300 cards from POWs in Russia, incl. red cross cards, a range of censor cachets, fine
41293

F / 330

1’000 - 1’500

1920-1935, Genuine assembly from a Parisian estate of 90+ covers/postal stationery, mostly used, incl.
fascinating & colourful frankings, Airmail stamps, oval tax markings, reg’d, Zeppelin Polar-fahrt 1931,
etc., fine to very fine, please inspect carefully
41294

F

100 - 200

1921-26, Small cover group with 5 covers showing various frankings incl. 4 reg’d to abroad destinations,
plus 1905 Cover from Teheran to Baku, see web
41295

F

600 - 1’000

1968-91, Collection of ca.2000 FDCs, unaddressed with each stamp on an individual cover, plus 90 covers
1958-89 with commemorative cancels, mostly plain and unadressed envelopes, strength in SPACE thematics

Former Soviet Republics
Azerbaijan
41296

CC P

150

615 (U)

2005 Death of Pope John Paul II 3000m IMPERFORATE sheetlet and IMPERFORATE pair, MNH, very fine, scarce

Estonia
41297

CC J

100

120-123

1936 Anniversary of monastery of Pirita, 100 complete sets in blocks of 50 (Mi €900)

Georgia
41298

F / 330

200 - 300

1921-23, Selection of five items franked with Gerogian stamps : 1 cover & 4 uncirculated postcards,
fine to very fine, scarce

You can view our catalogues and bid during the auction
via our website, www.davidfeldman.com
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41291ex2

41293ex1

41293ex2

41298ex

41325ex1
330
330

41293ex3

41315

41325ex2

Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

Latvia

41299ex

41299

41300ex

41301

P

15/19

300

1919 Forth Issue: Selection of imperforated archival proofs including 3k black marginal block of four,
10k blue marginal block of four, 10k blue double print, 20k orange strip of three, pair printed both sides
and single with double print, very fine and scarce (Von Hofmann 2600 points)
41300

P

15/23

300

1919 Forth Issue: 3k to 75k imperforated archival proofs in black on white chalky paper, very fine and
scarce (Von Hofmann 2400 points)
41301

J P

99

400

1923 Coat of Arms 2L blue-green, archival proof in imperforate left marginal block of four, very fine and
scarce (Von Hofmann 3200 points)

41302ex

41302

41303

CC

107-111

200

1925 Tercentenary of Liepaja complete sets of five in imperforate and perforated singles, very fine and
scarce (Von Hofmann 2166 points)
41303

H

111 var

200

1925 Tercentenary of Liepaja 50s/60s used single showing PAPDOSANAS error and violet dot over 5 of
50, very fine and scarce (Von Hofmann 2000 points)

Please ensure your bids arrive on time!
In the case of equal bids, the first bid received will take precedence
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

P

41304

Estimate (€)

600 - 1’000

1927 Coat of Arms & Stars: Attractive group of thirty archive proofs in imperforate pairs, from an array of
different values and colours, showing various wmks, plate numbers and colour varieties, all with good to
large margins, some sheet marginals, a very fine and scarce assembly (30 pairs) (Von Hofmann 7’580 points)

41305ex

41306

41305

41307ex

P

41308ex

132,134

120

1928 Anniversary of the Foundation of the State 6s and 20s imperforate proofs in horizontal pairs, very
fine (Von Hofmann 1200 points)
41306

CC J

161F

200

1930 1s/2s orange, colour error in mint nh block of four with the 2s/4s normals, very fine and scarce
(Von Hofmann 4000 points)
41307

CC

203-05

100

1932 Airmail Charity Issue complete sets of three in imperforate and perforated singles, very fine and
scarce (Von Hofmann 830 points)
41308

CC

210-14

100

1932 Airman Charity Issue complete sets of five in imperforate and perforated singles, very fine and
scarce (Von Hofmann 830 points)

41309

CC

228-31

1933 Airmail Charity Issue complete sets of four in imperforate and perforated singles, very fine and
scarce (Von Hofmann 1520 points)
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41310ex

41310

41311ex

P

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

41312ex

238-41

300

1936 National Writers complete set of four archival proofs in vertical pairs, very fine and scarce (Von
Hofmann 4800 points)
41311

P

246-50

300

1937 Monuments to Liberation 3s to 30s imperforate archival proofs in horizontal pairs, very fine (Von
Hofmann 4000 points)
41312

P

300

1939 5th Anniversary of National Unity Day 5s, 10s and 20s values in imperforate proofs in vertical
pairs, proofs of only these three values are known, scarce (Von Hofmann 2400 points)

41313

P

600

1940 Coat of Arms: Attractive group of trial colour proofs, showing twenty imperforate pairs, all printed
on gummed paper with Swastika wmk, rare group of archival proofs (Von Hofmann 10’000 points)

41314

P

600

1940 Coat of Arms: Attractive group of trial colour proofs, showing sixteen perforated singles, all printed
on gummed paper with Swaztika wmk, rare group of archival proofs (Von Hofmann 4’000 points)
41315

CC J / 330

281

400

1940 Coat of Arms 1s dark brown-violet, normal wmk, mint nh right sheet marginal block of fifteen,
fresh, very fine and scarce (Von Hofmann 9000 points)
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

41316ex

Estimate (€)

41321

CC J Collection

41316

Cat. N°

36/287

300

1919-40 Varieties: Selection of ten items showing four different imperf between pairs, plus two gutter
pairs and one vertical pair imperf bottom marginal, also two archival proof imperf. pairs, fresh, very fine
and scarce (Mi. 36xH, 46aG, 50H, 94bIIB, 122, 274nsB, 287vw, 290vw, 291vw) (Von Hofmann 3660 points)

Lithuania
J I

41317

17, 18, 22

600

1919 (Feb) 40sk, 50sk and 1919 (Mar) 20sk in sheetlets of 20 CTO with Kaunas 22.III.19 cds, with 10
of each value, very fine

Tajikistan
CC P

41318

150

2017 Cats WWF complete set of 4, each in sheetlet of 10 with total MISSPERF, MNH, very fine, scarce
CC P

41319

130

2017 Cats WWF se-tenant double sheetlets of the 4 values with total MISSPERF , MNH, very fine, scarce
CC P

41320

120

2017 Cats WWF se-tenant double sheetlets of the 4 values IMPERFORATE , MNH, very fine, scarce

Tannu Tuva
41321

H

4596Pa-4598Pa

400

1933 Fiscals with surcharge 15K (corner perf missing and 1 crease) and 35K, with large numerals,
used, the 35K a very scarce adhesive, Mi €4600 for the 35k
41322

F

60

1935-1937 Two large size registered philatelic covers to Paris & Luzern, from ‘Turan’ and ‘Kizil’, posted
as usual from Moskva, both with arrival marking

Transcaucasian Federal Republic
41323

F

100

1923 Registered envelope to Berlin franked at back Ararat definitives 500000R (3) bearing TIFLIS 4.10.23
cds and Berlin arrival marking, at front green registration label TIFLIS TSENTR.P.T.K., fine & scarce
41324

F
1923 Registered envelope franked at back Russia definitives with star overprint ZSFSR 10k on 7k (2,
accidentally uncancelled) + 35k (red ovpt) 1 1R imperf. (strip of 3) bearing BAKU 25.6.23 cds and at
front blue label as registration label BAKU, vertical cover crease affecting one adhesive, scarce
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Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

Ukraine
41325

F / 330

400 - 700

1919 Most attractive group of 6 covers/cards incl. 2 reg’d covers & 2 unused postal stationery, fine to
very fine
41326

C H

160 - 240

1919-1923, Small stock of numerous issues with sheet margins, surcharge varieties, shades. etc.,
potential discoveries for the specialist

Serbia
41327

F / 336

260

1903 Insufficiently franked 5p postal stationery card bearing extra 10p red single, addressed to
Alpnachstad/Switzerland, taxed upon arrival with Swiss postage due 1897 20c, (taxation: missing 10p
which comes to 20c with the penalty), fine & scarce
41328

F Collection

150

1903-1907 3 PASSPORTS + 1 from MONTENEGRO, noted fiscals from SERBIA, TURKEY, RUSSIA - scarce

Spain
41329

F / 336

4’000 - 5’000

1714-1785, Attractive group of seven early letters showing array of scarce markings including boxed
‘MADRID.10’ crown on four covers, plus two circular black cachets with two different crosses, mixed
to fine, a rare group (7)
41330

F

200

1797-1811 FRENCH TROOPS IN SPAIN : Four covers on exhibit pages, ex Vollmeier

41331

F

2’000

1855 Folded cover from Cadiz to Buenos Aires, Argentina, franked 2r pair tied by circle of bars with a very
fine strike of the rare “PAID AT TENERIFFE” crown circle, with blue Cadiz departure cds alongside, fine

You can view our catalogues and bid during the auction
via our website, www.davidfeldman.com
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41327

41329ex2

41329ex3

41333

41343

41334
336
336

41329ex1

41340ex

Lot N°

41332

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

H

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

3’400

55 GUTTER PAIR

1860 Isabella II 1R Blue, horizontal GUTTER PAIR, centrally cancelled by numeral 7 of Sevilla, good to
large margins all around, fresh deep shade, vertical crease in-between as is usual with gutter pairs, very
fine and extremely rare, cert. Graus
41333

F / 336

220

1892 Insufficiently franked cover from the Canary Islands to Geneva/Switzerland, franked as singleweight cover at 25p instead of double-weight, taxed upon arrival with Swiss postage due 1889 20c
+20c +10c tied by GENÈVE 28 XI 92, unusual destination (taxation: 50c = double the missing rate)

Spanish West Indies
41334

F / 336

360

8

1858 Folded cover to Madrid franked by 1857-60 1/2R blue-green tied by blue grill, crowned PAID AT SAN JUAN
/ PUERTO RICO and red 14JU14 1858 English transit alongside, also transited through Paris/France, very fine

Spain and Colonies Collections and Lots

41335

A P

5’000 - 7’000

1850-1930 PROOFS & ESSAYS: Attractive old-time detailed study of the the proofs ans essays of classic
Spain and Colonies, neatly mounted and presented on fifty quadrillé Elbe pages, showing proofs, essays,
trial coloured paper proofs, defaced die proofs, grey-black proofs, generally very fine, a wonderful lot for
the specialist and connoisseur (100’s)

41336

CC C H G

2’000 - 3’000

1850-1953, Fascinating and valuable mint & used selection in 10 stockbooks with strength in the classic
issues incl. 1850 set from 6c to 10R, several 1851 6R, 1855 2R, the several 5R and 6R, then good coatof-arms issues, later portrait issues with several mint examples plus a few values in complete sheets,
useful duplication for the study of shades and cancellations, then useful later years, good section of
Spanish post in Morocco included, mixed to fine
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41344

41345

41346

41348

41350

41352
338
338

41347

41349

41351

41353

Lot N°

41337

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

F

Estimate (€)

1’200 - 2’000

1837-1950, Attractive selection of over 300 covers and cards with strength in the classic period, also
official mail, postal stationery cards, some better destinations including Sweden and Denmark, also
good section of Spanish civil war period, some cancellation interest. gen. fine
41338

C H

300 - 500

1850-1986, Mint & used collection in 3 DAVO albums incl. useful classics, 1938 unused Submarines
set, etc., examine
41339

CC C H

1’000 - 1’800

1850-2018, Collection in 9 albums with some early issues then practically complete from 1951 in mint
and used to 1984, then complete in mint from then onwards
41340

F / 336

700 - 1’000

1854-1960 Attractive selection of more than 600 covers and cards, mostly addressed to Switzerland including
small parts of archives, highlights include section of classics including Spanish Antilles, also Spanish Civil War
showing a range of vignette usages, propaganda and commercial messages, early postal stationery with
sometimes complimentary frankings, section of Spanish Morocco, airmails, etc., a fine lot
41341

F

150 - 200

1902-63, Cover lot, noted diverse Civil War items with vignettes, cachets, noted Airmail & registered,
very mixed (some stamps missing)
41342

F

150 - 260

1929-1941, 51 covers from Spain and Spanish Morocco with a range of frankings

Spanish Colonies
Fernando Poo
41343

F / 336

200

1904 Registered cover to Germany franked by five 1903 4c lilac, five 3c blue-green, five 2c dark green
and 5c red-carmine, reverse bears arrival cds KENZINGEN 30.5.04, scarce commercial usage paying
the correct 50c rate, fine

Sweden
41344

F / 338

260

1814 SWEDISH INDIES: Entire from St Barthelemy (dated internally St Barth) to New York, very fine, rare

1855 Skilling Banco
41345

F / 338

3b

1’500

6sk Grey, two examples tied by STOCKHOLM 27/5 1856 on cover to Copenhagen/Denmark, reverse
bears KJOBENHAVN 31/5 1856 arrival cds, one 6sk with slight faults otherwise fine and a scarce cover
(FACIT SEK 85’000)

1856-62 Local Stamps
41346

F / 338

6a3

700

(3 öre) Black local stamp, two singles neatly tied by “star” cancels on local cover, very fine & an unusual
& scarce way of folding a letter, attractive, cert. Nils Svensson (1980)

1858-72 Coat of Arms Issue
41347

F / 338

7b2+15b2

800

5ö Green (2) together with Lion-type 17ö violet tied by LANDSKRONA 11/5 1869 cds on folded cover to
Bremen/Germany, STRALSUND/BERLIN 15/5 transit backstamp, light corner crease on the 17ö, scarce
combination, cert. Obermüller-Wilén
Geneva, December 11-12, 2019
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41355

41354

41357

41360

41362
340
340

41356

41359

41361

41363

Lot N°

41348

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

F / 338

Estimate (€)

7f+14Bh+22a

200

5ö Green together with Lion-type 3ö brown and 20ö red, tied by STOCKHOLM 23/10 1872 cds on folded
entire to BJörneborg/Finland, very fine, cert. Obermüller-Wilén
41349

F / 338

9d3+14Be

300

12ö Blue(2) and Lion-type 3ö brown, type II, tied ny GÖTEBORG 13/9 1871 cds on folded cover to Gratz,
small faults but scarce combination franking on cover to Austria, cert. Obermüller-Wilen
41350

F / 338

10a

460

24 öre Dark orange, pair and single neatly tied by clear STOCKHOLM / 29.8.1859 cds on folded cover
paying the 72ö rate to France, superb
41351

F / 338

10h2

800

24ö Orange, vertical strip of three tied by SINDSWALL 6/8 1857 cds on folded cover to Bordeaux, arrival
bs dated 12/8 67, a filing crease plus a few irregular perfs as usual, cert. Obermüller-Wilén
41352

F / 338

11

400

30ö Brown(3) tied by STOCKHOLM 22/10 1863 cds on envelope to Lausanne/Switzerland, some perf.
faults, rate via Prussia, Hamburg and Basel transits, LAUSANNE 28/10 63 arrival bs
41353

F / 338

200

12ö Blue and 5ö green tied by MALMÖ 22/10 1867 cds on folded cover to Copenhagen, arrival bs, very fine
41354

F / 340

12b+11b+11d1+9h1

1’200

50ö Red (3), 30ö brown, 24ö orange and 12ö blue tied on reverse by STOCKHOLM 18/3 1862 cds on
folded enitre to Lyon, France, arrival cds LYON 26 MARS 62 alongside, a few short perfs as can be
expected, not detracting from this amazing FOUR-colour franking, recorded in Facit Postal catalogue as
UNIQUE, cert. Obermüller-Wilén and Sjöman
41355

F / 340

12f2+11e2

500

50ö Red and 30ö brown(small tear) tied by STOCKHOLM 20/5 1858 cds on folded cover to Berlin,
boxed FRANCO pmk alongside, STRALSUND/BERLIN 22/5 TPO pmk in blue on reverse, arrival dated
23/5, correct double rate to Germany, an EXTREMELY rare and recorded by Facit Postal as UNIQUE, cert.
Obermüller-Wilén
41356

DFE / 340

12g2+21b

800

50ö Red and Ringtype 12ö blue tied by FALKENBERG 1/9 1872 cds as mixed issue franking on cover
front to Copenhagen, ms “Fr. gränsen” (paid to border) and taxed 24 (skilling) to be paid by addressee,
the front is slightly improved and stuck to cardboard, very rare franking in good condition, cert. Nielsen,
Obermüller-Wilén and signed Sjöman

1862-66 Lion Types
41357

F / 340

14B

200

3ö Brown, two singles, tied by MALMO 4.5.1872 cds to folded printed entire to Kristinehamn, v.fine &
scarce printed matter rate

Payment by Credit Card
We accept the following credit cards:
VISA, Mastercard and American Express
If you wish to pay with American Express, please contact us in advance
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41364ex

342
342

41373

41374

41385

41389ex1

41389ex2

41389ex3

41389ex4

Lot N°

41358

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

F

3’000

1862-66 3ö Brown in combination with 1858-62 24ö orange tied by single Halmstad cds to 1870 (Nov
20) entire to HUNGARY, with with further strike below, reverse with Wamdrup / Flensburg transit and
Pest arrival cds, very fine cover and extremely rare destination, with only 2-3 known according to FACIT

1872-78 Ring Types
41359

F / 340

400

17d, 21j

3 öre Orange-brown pair plus 12 öre strip three, all tied by STOCKHOLM / 13.9.1873 cds on cover to
Bordeaux, fine example of the 42 öre rate to France
41360

F / 340

600

17g+25g

3ö Light brown and 30ö Brown tied by PXP N:r1 NED 19/9 1874 cds on folded entire to Basel/Switzerland,
arrival bs BASEL 22 IX 74, slight irregular perfs on the 3ö, an example of the very rare 33ö rate through
Germany, cert. Obermüller-Wilén
41361

F / 340

700

22g+19f+17g

20ö Red, 5ö green (3) and 3ö brown, all perf.14, tied by STOCKHOLM 26/11 1874 cds on envelope to
Borgå/Finland, ST.PETERSBURG 20 NOV 74 arrival bs, a few short perfs but a very rare combination,
only 2 such frankings noted in Facit Postal, cert. Obermüller-Wilén
41362

F / 340

400

24a+14Bh

24ö Orange, perf. 14, together with Lion-type 3ö brown tied by STOCKHOLM 30/8 1872 cds on folded
cover to Berlin, scarce mixed issue franking, cert. Sjöman

1885-1907 King Oscar II
41363

F / 340

260

1908 10ö Red postcard from Tranås to Baden/Switzerland, considered as a letter since text was written
on the address-side, taxed upon arrival with Swiss postage due 1907 20c +5c tied by BADEN 20 VI 08
cds, redirected to Aix-Les-Bains/France where it received same amount in French postage dues, neat
three-country-item

Collections
41364

F / 342

500 - 800

1837-60, Lot of 125 pre-stamp covers, ribbon pmks, rectangular pmks, highlights being including
‘Borgholms Poststation’, ‘Hvetlanda’ type 1, ‘Kongsbacka’ type 4, blue ‘Laholm’, ‘Mora’ type 1, red
‘Stockholm’, ‘Stockholm 24/5/55’ on letter to Reval with assorted transit, arrival and due markings, also,
‘Runneby’ + a will, ‘Trosa’ type 1, ditto type 2 (2 copies!), ‘Warnäs’ type 2, ‘Westervik’ type 3, ‘Örebro’
type 1, and more, mostly very fine (Cat. value caSEK100’000)
Geneva, December 11-12, 2019
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Lot N°

41365

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

CC C H DCE

Estimate (€)

5’000 - 8’000

1855-1960, Practically complete chiefly mint collection neatly mounted on explicative pages and housed
in one folder, highlights include the the complete 1855 skilling issue from 3sk to 24sk, Coat of Arms,
Ringtypes including the famous TRETIO instead of TJUGO error mint (cert. Obermüller-Wilén, then the
popular Gustav V 55ö blue and 80ö black, also 1924 UPU and Congress sets, much completion in the later
years including booklet stamps, also some postage dues and officials, selection of covers, booklets and
duplicates, mixed to fine, a great lot, see also the web for a complete set of scans

41366

H F

1’200 - 2’000

1855-1960 FOREIGN CANCELS ON SWEDISH STAMPS: Specialised collection in one stockbook with
119 stamps and 54 covers showing a wide selection of foreign pmks on mostly Swedish stamps, small
section at the end with Swedish pmks on foreign stamps, Swedish stamps ranging from skilling to
modern, noted dues on stampless covers, cancels from Denmark with the 3-ring numerals, Belgium
“Ribbon” cancel, Finland, Germany, Norway, Switzerland, France, Russia, Madeira, Romania, and more,
an exceptional group, see extensive and detailed description with the lot and full set of scans on the web

41367

H G
1855-1980, CANCELLATION collection ordered in three stockbooks, highlights include ‘Arboga’ type 10 on 6 öre
Tj 4b, ‘Asige’ on 12 öre, manuscript ‘Bensbyn’ on Oscar 5 ö + 20 ö on piece, ‘Bjerklunda’ on 6 ö Tj 4b, ‘Björkö’
type 16 on 12 ö, ‘Björlanda’ on 12 ö, ‘Björnlunda’ on 4 sk, ms ‘Blixterboda’ on 20 ö Gustav, ‘Bränkyrka’ on 12
ö, ‘Bäckedal’ on 1 ö, ‘Ekolsund’ type 10 on 4 sk, ‘Ekshä(rad) on 50 ö Tj 9, ‘Endre’ on 12 ö, ‘Falköping’ on 9 ö
Facit 8, blue ‘Fjellbacka’ ditto, blue ‘Finja’ type 16 on 12 ö 1882, straight-line ‘Flärke’, ‘Gagnef’ type 10 on 12
ö 9 v11 (‘42’ variety), ‘Gamleby’ on 17 ö lion, ‘Grenna’ on 4 sk, s.l. ‘Grevie’ on 481, ‘Götheborg’ type 10 on 9 ö,
‘Göteborg 7’ on pair 70 vm (4 ö invt wmk), ‘Hallingberg’ on 6 ö Tj 4a, ‘Halm(stad) on 17 ö lion, XF ‘Hedemora
1/1’ on 4 sk, ‘Helleberga’ on 12 ö, ‘Herslöf’ on pair 6 ö official, ‘Hessleby’ on 12 ö, ‘Hestra 1875’ on 3 ö official,
‘Hofby’ on 24 ö, ‘Insjön 1’ on 85 (20 ö), manuscript ‘Ishult 1874’ on 12 ö; ‘Kalmar’ on 50 ö Tj 9, ‘Karlshamn on
4 ö Facit 18, ‘Carlskrona’ on 4 sk, ms ‘Kjäflinge’ 1874 on 12 ö official, blue ‘Landskrona’ on 8 sk, ‘Lidköping on
XF 30 ö coat of arms, ditto on XF 24 ö lemon yellow pf 14 ring type, ‘Lister-Mjällby’ on pair 10 ö G V medallion,
‘Ljusdahl’ on 4 sk, ‘Lund’ on 8 sk, ‘Mala By’ on 20 ö Facit 46, ‘Martebo’ 1877 on 12 ö, ‘Melen’ x 2 on pair 12 ö
coat of arms, ‘Nordmaling’ arc type on 4 sk, ‘Norrtelje’ on 50 ö Tj 9, ‘Nösslinge’ 1878 on 20 ö, ‘Oppeby’ on 4 ö
Facit 18, blue ‘Ovesholm’ 1887 on 20 ö, ‘Ragunda Station’ on 5 ö official, rectangular ‘Ramundeboda’ on 4 sk,
‘Regnsjö’ 1874 on 12 ö, ‘Rävemåla’ on 10 ö + 10 ö 273 BC pair; blue ‘Sala’ on 5 ö due pf 13 , ‘Sjogerstad’ on
12 ö official, ms ‘Stafnäs’ on 1 + 3x3 + 20 + 30 ö due, ‘Strengnäs’ arc on 4 sk, ‘Strömstad’ on 4 sk, ‘Sturkö’
on 12 ö Tj 17, ‘Surahammar’ on 12 ö coat of arms, ‘Svenljunga’ on 8 sk (w/ certif.), ‘Söderhamn’ on 1 riksdaler
perf 13, ‘Södra Håslöf’ on pair 5 ö, ‘Thorshälla’ on 4 sk, ‘Thorsåker’ on 4 sk, ‘Ullånger’ on 4 sk, ‘Ulricehamn’ on
4 sk, ‘Umeå’ arc on 4 sk, ‘Umeå’ on 9 ö coat of arms, blue ‘Upsala’ type 10 on 30 ö due, ditto type 16, ‘Warola’
on 12 ö, ‘Hvellinge’ 1875 on 24 ö, ‘Wij’ on 50 ö, ‘Wingåker’ on 24 sk, rect. ‘Wisby’ on 4 sk, ‘Wennersborg on 4 ö,
‘Åmål’ on 4 sk, ‘Engelholm’ on 4 sk, blue ‘Östhammar’ 1876 on 24 ö perf 14., mixed quality, still an exceptional
assembly (STC FACIT caSEK450’000)
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2’000 - 3’000

Lot N°

41368

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

H

Estimate (€)

3’000 - 5’000

1855-1988, Attractive and valuable used collection of Sweden in hingeless Lighthouse album, highlights
include the skilling issue, Coat-of-Arms, printings/shades of the per. 14 Ringtype, 1924 Congress and
UPU sets, paper/watermark varieties on Standing Lion issue (incl. Facit 142E, 143Acz, 144Acz 3-strip
with cert., 144Ccx), up to modern, lot includes extras including Sperati 3sk orange, some skilling
duplication, various inverted watermarks, railway stamps, revenues, perfins, locals, reply stamps,
labels, etc. (FACIT STC caSEK600’000)

41369

H G F

500 - 800

1858-1960, Specialised collection on STOCKHOLM cancels housed in one stockbook, hundreds of
cancelled, some neat central cancels, better noted items include 30 ö 11c, 50 ö 12b, 3 ö 13a; sawtooth
‘Stockholm C’ on 24 ö due w/ cert., ‘Stockholm OKE’ on 12 ö, etc., mixed to fine (STC SEK ca40’000)

41370

H G F

2’000 - 3’000

1858-1970 Specialised CANCELLATIONS collection in three stockbooks and three folders, highlights in
the place-name cancels section include straight-line ‘Barby’ on 5 ö + 10 ö lion, 1873 ‘Engelholm’ on bKe
1, 1875 ‘Göteborg’ on bKe 3 to Vienna, red 1886 ‘Halmstad’ type 14 on bKe 7, ‘Källviksnäs’ on 148A +
353B on registered (No.4) cover, violet oval ‘Stockholm 1/Utr.’ on 277 + 374A on cover to USA, ‘Sundsjö’
type 16 on bKe 6, then steamship and seaspost cancels including ‘A. Fryxell’ cds on Oscar; ms ‘Gellivara
1/6 81 Hj.B.’ on 32b on cover (w/ cert.), ‘Vigt och innehåll obekant/Fri från skada… /C.G.Gustafsson’ on
52 on postcard, ‘Ångbåts PXP No.161’ on bKe17, also fieldpost, rural mail service, railway cancels, etc.,
other types of markings including ‘Wärde’, ‘Oinlöst’, ‘Lösen’, ‘Express’, ‘Makuleras’; also pen markings
including signatures on 2x 8 sk also postmarked 1st month w/ certif., signature on 4 öre perf 14 1877,
manuscript ‘L’ on 12 ö coat of arms, covers and stamps, fascinating (FACIT caSEK177’000)
41371

H

400 - 700

1885-1903 OSCAR II Issue, Specialized collection on cancels showing a fine range of cancels including
some rare ones including ROSFORSBRUK, mostly fine
41372

F

260 - 300

1898-1936, Lot of 11 taxed items, all addressed to Switzerland and bearing a range of various Swiss
postage due stamps, noted inland postcard used for mail abroad, unfranked cover, 4ö postal stationery
cover to Neuchâtel, etc, fascinating
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

Turkey
F / 342

41373

500

1846 Folded entire from Chios to Constantinople fancy oval P.P. / CONSTANTINOPLE pmk, very fine &
scarce, cert Guy de Vachat
F / 342

41374

1’000

1851 Folded entire from Constantinople to Bursa bearing extremely rare oval C.O.P. / P.P. /
CONSTANTINOPLE. very fine, cert Guy de Vachat stating ONLY TWO EXAMPLES RECORDED

41375

41375

41376

41379

J A

1’300

1862 Toughra essay 20pa yellow, trial printing for the third issue on thin paper, right sheet marginal
block of four (Type C-D/K-L), very fine & an extremely rare multiple (Note: The tabulation of the block
reports and type are according to Kuyas)
41376

A

700

1862 Toughra essay 5pi black on brown rose on thick paper, vertical pair, very fine & a scarce multiple

41377

41377

C

41378

1

300

1863-65 Tughra First Printing 2pi black on blue, red band at top, unused with large part gum, bottom
marginal single, very fine to superb (Isfila Specialised No. 1 PV03)
41378

DCE

1

300

1863-65 Tughra First Printing on thin paper 2pi black on blue, red band at top, unused single showing
“dot on line at the bottom” plate marking
41379

C J K

3

1863-65 Tughra Second Printing 20pa black on yellow TÊTE-BÊCHE BLOCK OF FOUR, red bands at
bottom, mint tête-bêche block of four head to head (Types VIII-IX/II-III), fresh & very fine (4)
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1’200

Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

41380

Cat. N°

41381

41380

Estimate (€)

41382

C J K

3

1’200

1863-65 Tughra Second Printing 20pa black on yellow TÊTE-BÊCHE BLOCK OF FOUR, red bands at bottom,
mint tête-bêche block of four (Types XI-XII/V-VI), fresh & very fine (4) (Isfila Specialised No. 3 TB02)
41381

H J K

3

800

1863-65 Tughra Second Printing 20pa black on yellow, control bands foot to foot, used tête-bêche block
of four, cancelled by black battal, some usual wrinkles, very fine (4) (Isfila 3TB02)
41382

H J K

4

800

1863-65 Tughra Second Printing 1pi black on grey used TÊTE-BÊCHE BLOCK OF FOUR, control bands
foot to foot showing four tête-bêche pairs, a fine & scarce block

41383

41383

41384

H

6

400

1863-65 Tughra Second Printing 5pi black on rose, with control bands in blue at bottom, used right
sheet marginal horizontal strip of three, very fine (Isfila Specialised No. 6 PV03)
41384

H

20

300

1863-65 Tughra Third Printing 1pi black on grey-lilac, used horizontal strip of three, cancelled by line
& dot in black, very fine
41385

F / 342

300

1884 20pa Red on rose tied by neat G.O. JOLY VICTORIA & CO ship pmk in blue on folded cover to Dia Xion
41386

F

140

1916 (Mar 23) Large 1pi registered envelope sent value declared for 2960F, with 1914 (Jan) 2pa (2),
1914 (Jul) 25pi on 200pi and 1915 5pi all tied by Constantinopoli cds, Vienna arrival bs, fine
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Lot N°

41387

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

F

Estimate (€)

2’000

1922 ANATOLIA: Registered censored cover showing a fine array of Typographed and Handstamped
issues on front and reverse, somewhat tatty and opened out with both sides practically separated, still
an attractive and very rare usage, cert. Isfila (1994)
41388

F Collection

400 - 600

1587-1981 Lot of 480+ covers/postcards and stationery mint and used, plus documents and formulars,
registered, Palestine, military etc, wonderful array of ecletic material
41389

F Collection / 342

3’000 - 5’000

1859 Outstanding Ottoman Maritime Porto Piastre collection :
A remarkable group of seventeen covers all some a fine array of many different manuscript values
on the “Porto - Piastre” labels including 3/4pi, 2pi, 2 1/2pi, 3pi, 3 1/2pi, 5 1/2pi and 6 1/2pi, plus
an array of different cachets alongside these being large circular “POSTA DEI PIROSCAFI OTTOMANI
CONSTANTINOPOLI / P.P.”, boxed “P.P.” with anchor, straight line “Franco” in blue, an wonderful and rare
assembly, all signed “Guilio Bolaffi” and “AD” (Alberto Diena)
41390

CC C H G Collection

200 - 300

1865-1960 Large mixed duplicated accumulation of mint and used housed in eight small spring-back
albums, strength in the Duloz issues, mixed to very fine (100’s)
41391

CC C H F J L Collection
1865–1921, Excellent collection, extensively written-up on leaves, with several hundred mint and
used stamps accompanied by postal history and including a particularly fascinating study of the 19th
century’contraband’/unlisted postage due overprints. The collection begins with over a dozen imperf
Tughras incl. 20pa(Scott #1) and 1pi (#2) mint, as well as postage dues to 5pi, then the 1865 first star
and crescent set mint, including the elusive 25pi red orange signed (Scott #13), followed by a study
of the local posts including 1866 Lannios postage dues and the various official handstamps, through
to the unlisted Kachak overprints for mail being carried privately to avoid paying postage, with mint
blocks showing se-tenant ovpt types, then issues of 1876 showing the four types each in black, red
and blue, as well as groups of inverts etc. The 1880 set complete mint (#59/63), 1886 5pa (#66) and
25pi (#73) used, as well as imperfs and the 1888 2pi bisected and surcharged in Baghdad used on
piece, etc, then newspapers with 1891 black ovpts complete used, blue and red ovpts on both 20pa
and 1pi(#P11a/b, P12a/b) and 1892 complete used (#P25/P29), 1901 foreign mail and corresponding
printed matter ovptsets each with top two values mint (#108/109, P41/P42), 1905, 1908 and 1909
issues by perf types, the latter with key 2 1⁄2 pi mnh, 25pi and 50pi mint, etc. Other good items are
the 1909 Jaffa accession with ovpts unlisted, 1911Sultan’s visit town overprints, 1914 set with 25pi
and 100pi mint and the 200pi Mohammed V used on piece (#270),1918 Galata provisional postage
due handstamps unlisted. Collections of Ottoman Empire with so much depth and material ‘outside
the box’ are hardly ever seen
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1’000 - 2’000

Lot N°

41392

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

H G Collection

Estimate (€)

1’000 - 1’500

1867-1916, OTTOMAN CANCELLATIONS ON TURKISH ISSUES: Attractive accumulation of 100’s of
mostly Ottoman and Ottoman post office abroad cancels cancellations housed in two large stockbooks,
with a fine array different types of cancels, the cancellations are from the following countries Albania,
Bulgaria, Crete, Greece, Lebanon, Libya, Malta, Iraq, Palestine, Saudi Arabia, Syria, Yemen, Yugoslavia,
also a fine array of Austrian Lloyd maritime mkgs etc., some usual faults, mixed to very fine (100’s)
41393

F Collection

150 - 200

1890-1976, Accumulation of about 80+ covers, postal stationery (used & unused) and cards, mixed
41394

F Collection

200 - 300

1895-1960s, Group of 82 Ottoman Empire and Turkey covers, mostly commercial, incl. registered,
censored, bulletin d’expedition, postal stationery incl. postcards sent registered, interesting variety of
items and frankings
41395

F Collection

150 - 250

1895-1989 Group of 289 covers all addressed to Switzerland including censors, registered, military,
censors, perfins etc
41396

CC C H F J L Collection

1’000 - 2’000

1921–1960, The second album of this one man’s collection, with well over 1000 mostly mint stamps
and souvenir sheets, as well as postal history with highlights including Turkey in Asia with a range of
the overprints on fiscals through to 1921/22 Adana overprints, incl 20pa and 1pi postage dues mint
(Scott #76/77), followed by 1923 Izmir Economic Congress ovpt set, first Republic set mint to 500pi
(#605/623) along with the scarce UPU Berne specimen overprints set of 7, then continuing similarly
comprehensive with virtually all the better issues, for example the 1930 railroad surcharges from 3k to
250k mint (#712/726), 1933 100k defin mint (#755), 1935, etc, etc,through to 1960

Yugoslavia
41397

CC C

140

1928 Airmail vignette group with varieties incl. block of 50 with slightly misplaced perfs, normal mint
block of 50, and three stamps with green colour offset on reverse
41398

CC J

550

1945 Liberation overprints for Slovenia, all 3 sets complete, per 10 + 1943 exile issue with 1945
overprint (also per 10) (Mi.1-46, €1’900+)
41399

CC

320

1945 Local Issue SARAJEVO complete set, 5Kn showing offset surcharge variety, mint nh, signed, rare
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

CC C Collection

41400

Estimate (€)

800 - 1’000

1918-20, Large specialised lot of SHS issues for Bosnia, Croatia and Slovenia with enormous amount
of varieties of all kinds, many with new certs, also diverse covers, a fantastic lot for a specialised study
and variety collector
CC C H G F J Collection

41401

800 - 1’000

1918-1948 YUGOSLAVIA, SERBIA, interesting large duplication of 1 old-time collection of Serbia on small
leaves, diverse hinged and never hinged medium-better values and sets and a larger accumulation of
mostly better or unusual covers (1918-20, 1942-48), postal stationery and cards
CC C H G J DCE Collection

41402

260 - 360

1918-1991, Accumulation in 3 stockbooks, large stockcards and glassines, etc., noted many specials &
varieties, imperforates, better sets and min sheets, etc., specialist lot

Polar

41403

F Collection / 354

15’000

ANTARCTIC: 1908-1910 The “POURQUOI PAS” expedition: Outstanding exhibition collection neatly
mounted and knowledgeable written up in French on forty album pages, showing an extensive array of
postcards depicting the journey from the construction of the ship and the preparation of the expedition, on
to the journey to the antarctic, the time in the antarctic and finally the return journey to France, showing a
wealth of image and signatures of Charcot, plus booklet signed Charcot etc., a truly wonderful assembly
41404

F Collection / 356

400

ANTARCTIC: 1908-1910 The “POURQUOI PAS” expedition: Postcard of Charcot in Punta Arenas, with
Chile franking, scarce
41405

F Collection / 356
ANTARCTIC: 1908-1910 The “POURQUOI PAS” expedition: Glass slide for a stereoscope viewer depicting
the construction of the ship, unusual and scarce
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Lot N°

41406

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

F Collection

2’000

ANTARCTIC: 1911 France Sower 25c tied on cover by large blue cachet “REPUBLIQUE FRANCAISE / ILES
KERGUELEN”, no arrival bs, very fine and rare
41407

F Collection

80

ANTARCTIC: 1952 Australian cover franked 3 1/2d used from HEARD ISLAND, unusual
41408

F Collection

150

ANTARCTIC: TAAF: Two artist proofs of the 100th anniversary of the construction of the port of Jeanne
D’Arc 1908-2008, very fine

David Feldman Extended Payment Facility
David Feldman SA (DFSA) may offer a special extended payment facility for buyers. In these cases, the buyer
may choose to pay a minimum of 25% of the total invoice on receipt, and the balance over an extended period
of 6 months, paying an equal installment at the end of each month. Interest plus charges of 1% are debited to
the buyer’s account at the end of each month. When the Special Extended Facility has been granted, the buyer
understands that every claim regarding his/her purchases must be made within 30 days of the auction sale date,
even though the lots may be held by DFSA awaiting full settlement of the account. Until delivery, lots may be
examined by their respective buyers at the offices of DFSA.
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41403ex3

41403ex4

41409ex5

41409ex6

Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

Thursday, December 12, 2019, at 10:30 CET
All World Collections

41409

CC C H F A P / 354

30 - 40’000

Fantastic exhibition collection on ADVERTISING, displayed on 128 pages - Large Gold New York 2016
1744-2000, Extensive and fascinating award-winning exhibition collection neatly written up on pages,
beginning with displays of very early examples of advertising in the form of handstamps or printed
vignettes, then strength shown in the following sections: “Fiji Times Express” stamps including some
plating and multiples, then Confederate envelope, various Mulready postal stationery items with insurance
imprint inside and other, se-tenants stamps with advertising middle part, booklets, printing on different
types of material, advertising material bearing imprint of value including some interesting varieties, a
wide range of different advertising postal stationery items, wide range of meter markings from a range
of countries, New Zealand Pigeon-mail, various proofs and essays, newspaper stamps (mostly French)
used on journals, important section of booklet advertising, four pages of New Zealand advertising stamps,
Mauritius 1911 Post Paid 1d and 2d reprints of the defaced plates, much from the classic period with 45
different sorts of documents from around 60 countries of which 17 can be rated RRR and 55 known in less
than 50 examples totalling about 640 items, a great lot, see web for a full set of scans
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41405

41404

41414ex1

41414ex2

41418ex1

41418ex3
356
356

41418ex2

41418ex4

Lot N°

41410

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

C H F

Estimate (€)

500 - 800

1791-1975, Attractive mixed lot with strength in postal history with three airplane crash covers, 1899
cover from Spitzbergen with special vignette, group of classic French covers on pages including a Ballon
Monté to Switzerland, small mint collections of Cayman Islands and Cayman Islands, mostly very fine
41411

F

160 - 200

1812-1864 FRANCE / ITALY / GB / SWITZERLAND, etc., cover lot (35), mostly prephilately or stampless,
some interesting, mixed
41412

F

400 - 500

1820-2000ca. Group of several hundred covers all addressed to Switzerland, mostly Europe but also
British Commonwealth, USA, Latin America, mostly middle period commercial mail
41413

CC C H F

300 - 500

1826-1900, Lot of mostly British Commonwealth covers and cards with a good proportion of India, plus
interesting group of singles on cards being mostly French colonies and some Suez Canal, also section
of Swiss airs on pages, mixed to fine
41414

F DFE / 356

200 - 300

1833-1934 MIDDLE EAST: Attractive accumulation of more than 150 covers and cards, strength in
mail addressed to Algeria, Egypt, Turkey, Sudan, Tunisia, Syria etc., and from a wide range of countries
especially USA, some usual faults, mixed to very fine (150+)

41415

C H F S

1’000 - 1’500

1840-1950s, All World accumulation with stronger GB in 4 stockbooks and album pages, incl. KEVII
£1 green, British Levant KEVII Specimens, used Seahorses incl. re-engraved 10s block, KGVI Arms 10s
and £1 in used blocks of four, overprints incl. duplication of Army Officials, 1d red pl.97 partial plate
reconstruction, and a stock book with a variety of mint & used stamps, blocks, min.sheets, etc., some
covers, noted Germany 1923 800T on 500m used (SG.300, £2’500), an interesting mix
41416

C H G DCE L

10 - 15’000

1840-1896, Old-time mint and used collection neatly mounted on hingless album pages and housed
in nine large albums, five of which are leather bound, showing strength in French Colonies, Italy and
States, British Empire, Germany & States, plus some useful China and Japan noted, some forgeries,
mixed condition (1000’s)

Bidding Steps

All bids in Euros

50-100

5

500-1000

50

10’000-20’000

1’000

100-200

10

1’000-2’000

100

20’000-50’000

2’000

200-500

20

2’000-5’000

200

50’000-100’000

5’000

5’000-10’000

500

100’000-200’000

10’000

Bids between these steps will be adjusted accordingly to the next higher bid step.
The bidder is bound by his/her offer until a higher bid has been validly accepted.
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Lot N°

41417

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

CC C H G F DCE

Estimate (€)

15 - 20’000

1840-1920, Fantastic selection of mostly classics, in one stockbook from Penny Black to early 20th
century material, from a wide range of countries and colonies, strength in British Commonwealth with
early Tasmania, numerous African territories, also QV Embossed and Surface Printed issues up to £1,
Switzerland with numerous Sitting Helvetia singles and earlier classics including a Neuchâtel Cantonal,
Gambia, USA with many better earlies incl. Poney Express, German Zepps, Poland N°1, Australian States,
Finland Ovals and Serpentines, Italian States with strong Sicily with values up to 50Gr., scarce Brazilian
telegraphs, German States, French airs, Greenland Bears, and much more, an amazing assembly,
quality is mixed but mostly fine
41418

F DFE / 356

1’000 - 1’500

1840-1920 OTTOMAN CANCELLATIONS: Attractive mixed accumulation of cancels on a vast array of more
than 170 covers and cards, showing Ottoman cancels from Alep, Beyrouth, Damas, Chio, Jaffa, Jerusalem,
Kerbela, Halep, Monastir, Tiberiade, Tripoli, Zahle, plus four Tatar post items with clear negative seals, some
TPO’s and Military mkgs, also a family correspondance from Saida to Ohio, USA with about 45 covers, etc.,
usual cvr faults, mixed to generally very fine, a scarce and wonderful assembly (170+)

41419

C H DCE

600 - 800

1840-1936, Mostly used collection in a Safe hingeless album, incl. 1840 1d black seemingly unused
plus 3 used, 3-margin 1840 2d blue, plus other imperf. and perf. line engraved, QV Surface printed incl.
1867-83 5s, 1891 £1, some mint Lilac & Greens and 1887 Jubilees, etc., useful lot for a dealer
41420

C H DCE

5’000 - 8’000

1840-1950, Remarkable All-world collection housed in two “The New Ideal” postage stamp albums,
useful sets and singles throughout showing strength in Italy and Colonies, USA, British Commonwealth,
French colonies, Chile with the early Columbus issues, France with Empire 5F, Orphans’ charity, airs
with “Marseille”, “Burelé” and “50F green”, “Strasbourg”-min.sheet cut-out, PEXIP min.sheet, also
Germany and colonies, the Netherlands, etc., mixed to fine
41421

CC C H
1840-1980, Fascinating estate in 18 albums and stockbooks, from Penny Black to more modern issues,
noted useful GB, Turkey, classic Mexico on cards, France classics, Switzerland with some cancellation
interest and substantial face value, also an small award-winning exhibition collection on lithographed
cards from early 1900, a great lot
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800 - 1’200

Lot N°

41422

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

CC C H G DCE L

Estimate (€)

4’000 - 5’000

1840-1988 Old-time valuable collection in green stockbook, showing a fine array of classic and better
20th century singles, strength in Middle East, GB and British Empire, France and Colonies, some useful
USA etc., mixed to very fine (100’s)
41423

CC C H L

300 - 500

1840s–1900s, 1000s of stamps, mint and used, housed in a battered Schaubek 1891 edition without
binder, however there are some early 20th century too. Virtually everything is stuffed on the side of the
country making this an extremely difficult viewing with finds on nearly every page, esp early France
from imperfs onwards with over 50 different stamps to high values then Germany and German states
virtually all classics, Netherlands, Switzerland, Austria, Hungary, Italy, Spain, Scandinavia all well
represented through rest of the world such as Japan, etc with much classics
41424

CC C H G L

400 - 700

1840–1900, Several 100s if not 1000s of mint and used stamps, housed in a battered old album 19th century
edition, virtually everything here is pre 1900. Some of the countries present from Angola, Argentina, Austria,
Brazil, Canada, China coiling dragon and some 20th century, Great Britain incl Penny Black and 1841 2d blues,
surface printed, 2/6d 1883, Hungary superb postmarks, Indian Native States, Japan inc material stuffed in
the sides, Netherlands, Norway with skilling values on lions to 8sk and posthorns to 6sk all the way through
to Wurttemburg. Condition mixed as to be expected, needs to be studied carefully. No doubt a very large cat
41425

C H

1’000 - 2’000

1841-1950, Attractive old-time collection housed in 13 leather-bounded home-made albums with
strength in Europe incl. Memel, CH min.sheets, Asia with useful CHINA, Americas, British Commonwealth,
Africa, etc., do examine
41426

F DFE

1’800 - 2’200

1841-1980 Large all world accumulation of mostly used, neatly housed in 41 stockbooks showing
strength in British Commonwealth with useful British Europe, Australian States, Russia, USA, Middle
East with better Egypt, Lebanon & Syria Palestine Mandate, Western & Eastern Europe with some early
France, generall mixed to very fine (1000’s)
41427

CC C H

5’000 - 8’000

1841-2010, Mint & used collection in five large boxes incl. an all-world collection showing a wide array of
countries in 18 stockbooks with classics & modern issues selected to show the widest possible spectrum, noted
useful early ASIA, strong France 1849-1978 incl. BOB, Red Cross booklets from 1952, etc., examine carefully
41428

C H DCE / 360

5’000 - 10’000

1843-93, Mostly used collection in an old and elaborate Schaubeck album with gilt inlay, strong in German
States with pages often filled from the first issues onwards, with cancellation interest and multiples, France
with a good deal of completion, Italian States, Norway, Greece with various prints of the Large Hermes Heads,
some pages removed, condition generally good to very good, a very desirable lot, ideal for breaking down
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41428ex1

41428ex3

41462ex1
360
360

41428ex2

41428ex4

41462ex2

Lot N°

41429

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

C H DCE

Estimate (€)

1’000 - 2’000

1843-1900, A wonderful 19th century edition Scott International album well-filled with thousands of
mint and used stamps from Abyssinia to Zululand, highlights including Austria and Lombardy-Venetia
classics, the latter incl. 1865 2s yellow perf 9.5 mint, Bergedorf 3s tied on piece, Brazil 1843 60r,
British Guiana 1889 $5, Chile imperf Colons, China starting with 1ca, 3ca and 5ca small dragons,
through to locals, Colombia and States, Korea with interesting overprints incl. 1897 5p green black o/p
and other ‘Tae Han’ issues, Cuba, Denmark 1857 16sk and 1871 16sk, Ecuador classics, France 10c
‘B’ under neck, Germany inc. 1872 numerals pen cancels, 1874 9kr on 9kr used, GB excellent range
to £1 QV, Greece Hermes heads and 1896 olympics 1d mint, 2d used, Iceland inc. 1876 20a lilac, Italy
starting with Sardinia with huge potential, 1879 30c brown mint, 1884/6 parcel posts complete used,
through to ‘Estero’ overprints incl. scarce 1874 2L used (also 1881 2L philatelic usage?), etc, leadingon
to Japan, Macao, Mexico, Netherlands virtually complete, Norway 1872/5 skillings complete, Persia,
Peru, Philippines and Porto Rico, Roman States complete page, Russia inc. 1884 thunderbolts mint,
Siam incl. 1883 complete, large ‘1’ handstamp and range of atts, Swiss rayons, Tuscany, etc, more to
discover than we have mentioned in this outline description, a most enjoyable viewing.
41430

H G DCE

700 - 1’000

1845-1880, “1862 Justin Lallier” old-time album in fairly good condition showing a selection of early
issues of the world, stamps are stuck down as was the usage in those days, significant value in German
States, Switzerland with a couple of “Rayons” stamps, USA with values up to 90c, Sweden incl. N°1,
Netherlands, etc, mixed condition but a rare and sought-after album
41431

F DFE

500 - 600

1845-1960 MIDDLE EAST: Attractive mixed accumulation of more than 200 covers and cards, showing
strength in Egypt, Iraq, Palestine, etc., plus four Marocco Cherifien Posts covers with colourful negative
seals, many small town usages present, usual cvr faults, mixed to generally very fine, a scarce and
wonderful assembly (200+)
41432

F

400 - 600

1845-1964, LATIN AMERICA: Group of 450+ covers/stationery from diverse countries, mostly commercial,
many addressed to New York, plenty of censored material, airs, noted early Peru, Guatemala & Haiti

41433

CC C H G J P S

1’000 - 1’500

1845-1980 Attractive and mixed accumulation of mint & used housed in nine albums or stockbooks,
plus a range on stockpages, showing singles, pairs, blocks, varieties with imperfs, pre-printing paper
folds, British Empire proofs and Specimens with some useful Canada, strength in Egypt, Lebanon, Syria,
Greece, British, Italian, French and Russian Levant, German Colonies, French Colonies, Tunisia imperfs.,
USA etc., mixed to very fine (100’s)
41434

F

150 - 250

1845-1983ca. Large box of all world covers including much USA, also Space thematics, diverse
countries, commercial and philatelic, many 100’s, mixed
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Lot N°

362

Symbol(s) / Photo Page
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Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

Lot N°

41435

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

CC C H F

Estimate (€)

45 - 75’000

1849-2018, Extensive and original collection concerning 1,072 political systems and 478 countries with
1,220 local post offices. In this history of the World via its stamps, each country is represented by a key
stamp and both the origins of the country and its stamps are described in detail. In addition to the iconic
stamps of current nations, the collection therefore also includes a great number of rare issues from
transitional nations, over-prints, liberated zones, and former independent states.
A fabulous collection rich in both in terms of its exceptional philatelic heritage but also its documentation
of world political history.
1849-2018, Collection qui cherche l’exhaustivité encyclopédique en partant du One Penny Black
britannique de la Reine victoria à la Marianne d’Emmanuel Macron.
Un voyage à travers le monde avec 478 pays répertoriés avec leur 1072 régimes politiques incluant
1220 postes locales.
Cette histoire du monde par les timbres de type 1 pays, 1 régime politique 1 timbre, etc.. en 61 albums
neufs Leuchturm débute par 2 classeurs reprenant très clairement l’explication, l’index et le répertoire de
toute la collection. Le collectionneur a aussi joint un énorme dossier d’articles sur chacun de la plupart
des pays étudiés mais aussi sur les timbres de la collection, notamment ce qui est remarquable sur les
postes locales.
Au cours de l’examen de cette philatélie internationale qui va de l’Abkazie au Zoulouland africain, nous
avons remarqué une variété philatélique notable avec des lettres, des timbres non dentelés, des entiers,
des variétés de timbres de pays fantaisistes comme Amazonie et les postes privées britanniques (près
de 128 émissions répertoriées) ainsi que des postes éphémères comme la poste rarissime des bandits
chinois ( Histoire: une bande de brigands chinois a faire dérailler un train, pris une cinquantaine d’
étrangers en otages et les tractations au niveau de la rançon se prolongeant, les brigands firent imprimer
des timbres dont le courrier des otages étaient revêtus. Seulement 300 timbres de 2 valeurs ont été
imprimés et utilisés entre le 29 mai et jusqu’au 15 juin 1923).
On a relevé également et à titre d’illustration des pièces de toute première classe comme l’Afrique Centrale
Britannique avec les N° 1 à 12 (*), l’île de Mafia avec un entier surchargé. L’Albanie propose une lettre poste
locale DIBER de 1913, une autre avec KOREKA sous occupation française. Une gamme remarquable des postes
locales d’Allemagne tant des anciens Etats allemands, des postes privées de l’Empire que des villes libérées
par les alliés après 1944. Puis alimentant la collection SMYRNE, bureau autrichien, une séries d’enveloppes
sur l’ensemble des compagnies aériennes privées canadiennes comme la Western Canada Airways, etc..
mais aussi des timbres difficiles à trouver comme celles de l’occupation japonaise en Indonésie, Malaisie et
Brunei, la Pologne avec l’armée polonaise en URSS (année 1942), la Roumanie de Galicie Bukovine de 1919,
etc.. On s’appesantira sur 2 volumes consacrés à la Chine et notamment à ces postes locales tant de la Chine
Impériale, de la République soviétique chinoise et des zones libérées par le parti communiste chinois (Chine
du nord, nord-ouest, nord-est, orientale, centrale, sud, sud-ouest, Port Arthur et Dairen ) et un focus sur les
timbres de la révolution culturelle de 1966 à 1969. Tous les Etats princiers de l’Inde d’ALWAR à WADHWAN sont
représentés, la Colombie avec de nombreuses postes locales comme RIO MACHA, postes locales de Grèce,
Dalmatie (occupation croate), Danemark, Estonie (poste locale ELWA).
Les Etats Unis avec les émissions des maitres postes ATHENS, BATON, ROUGE, CHARLESTON, etc.. La
France avec une belle palette des postes locales de la Libération (plus de 120 villes recensées), les
postes locales d’Italie comme AOSTA, IMPERIA, MOLARE, etc.. L’Iran avec une lettre de la rébellion de
SENETH (1912), Mexique avec les postes de CHIAPAS, CUERNAVACA, YUCATAN, etc..La Russie tsariste
avec plus de 60 Zemstvos et des postes locales comme SERAFINO, etc..
La vision historique et planétaire de la collection permettra à l’acheteur de s’y retrouver dans toutes ces
évolutions géo-politiques qui marquent les Etats de leur naissance philatélique jusqu’à leur disparition comme
le NYASALAND ou l’OUBANGUICHARI mais aussi l’éclatement des empires coloniaux soviétiques ou autres
structures étatiques provocant l’avènement de nombreux Etats nouveaux et de leur représentation philatélique.
Collection riche, exceptionnelle par ses pièces et son ensemble avec une histoire politique mondiale
remarquable. Collection à ne pas laisser passer.
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Lot N°

41436

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

H G J

Estimate (€)

3’000 - 5’000

1849-1970 CANCELLATIONS: Attractive mixed accumulation of cancels on stamps and fragments in
fifteen large to medium stockbooks, showing strength issues from early to modern with strength in
Cyprus, Egypt, France, Iraq, Italy and Levant, Lebanon & Syria, Russia and Levant, Palestine, Sudan,
Yugoslavia, USA with useful foreign post office usage in China, Philippines, vast array of British Empire
& Ottoman Empire cancels etc., with a specialised array of town cancels within each country and or
region, mixed to generally very fine, a scarce and wonderful assembly (1000’s)
41437

CC C H F

1’500 - 2’800

1849-1990, Various collections and accumulations in 6 large boxes, a true treasure trove incl. useful
covers, mint & used stamps incl. USA, Brazil, China, etc., you will need time to review it correctly!
41438

CC C H F DCE

1’200 - 2’000

1849-1990, Mint & used all-world collection housed in 11 albums or stockbooks, highlights include a
collection of France in two Lighthouse hingeless albums, noted 1849 Cérès issue 15c and 1Fr, Sage
issues, “Merson”, “Marseille” airs mint, other good French airs, Brazil with early “Numerals” issues,
Austria including first issue, Czechoslovakia, Montenegro, Hungary, Romania, Spain with earlies,
Germany with a range of different areas, India including four 1854 4 annas, Italian States with good
Sardinia, Benelux, Turkey, Mexico and more, mixed
41439

CC C H F

600 - 1’000

1849-1990, EUROPE: Various collections and accumulations in 2 large boxes, noted useful covers, examine
41440

CC C H J DCE L

440 - 500

1850s-1980, Mixed accumulation on stock cards, one stockcard of classics with some Italian States,
some Colonies, plenty of Europa CEPT, some vignettes, an odd mix
41441

H DCE

200 - 300

1850s-1900s, Grandfather’s collection, housed in two early large Schaubek’s Permanent-Album
volumes, falling apart and sparsely filled inc. Austria 10kr Kaiser, German States, Greece back of the
book, Monaco inc.mint first issues, Alsace-Lorraine, Poland ‘Poczta Polska’ ovpts, French Colonies
especially Reunion with diagonal ovpts and range of surcharges, Indo-China, French POs in China to
franc values, Russia small and large perfs 30k rose and greens, Japan and Japanese POs in China,
Hong Kong 1862 12c, KEVII to 50c, etc, Portuguese Colonies, Persia inc. 1881 5fr, Siam, New Zealand
from 1866 6d Chalon head onwards, etc,
41442

H

100 - 150

1850s-1900s, Old-timeledger book collection with hundreds of stamps, classics to the early years
of the 20th century, especially Italy with surcharges, parcel posts, revenues, etc, interesting Italian
States incl. Sardinia 1854 5c green used, Italian POs in Albania 1907 10pa on 5c green used, Great
Britain with over 100 1d reds, QV and KEVII high values, Greece Hermes heads, Heligoland, Russia,
etc, mixed condition

41443

CC C H F
1850-1918, Attractive mint and used selection on stockcards with a substantial section of mint German
colonies, classic Switzerland with a selection of Rayon and Strubeli stamps, good Austria from 1867
issue mint and beyond with some blocks four, also Lombardy Venetia cover with 1858 2s and 3s, see
web for a complete set of scans
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500 - 800

Lot N°

41444

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

CC C H

Estimate (€)

3’400 - 5’000

1850-1950, All-world selection of better stamps and sets, noted German States, Scandinavia, Spain,
French Andorra 1932 First set, GB & British Commonwealth incl. Ireland Seahorses, Italy & States,
Vatican 1934 Provisional set, USA, etc., enormous catalogue value, gen. very fine, ideal for retail, from
an old-time dealer stock

41445

CC C H

2’400 - 4’000

1850-1950, All world accumulation of classic and modern stamps from a dealer’s stock incl. USA Yv.25
unused, Yv.35, 36 and 49used, Yv.88 mint, Yv.198 mint, Greece Yv.111 used, German States, Great
Britain Yv.5 used, etc., Japan Yv.PA1-2 unused, Luxembourg 1 & 2 used, Portugal, Romania, Italian
States incl. Naples Yv.5 used, Norway Yv.2, 3, 6 and 7 used, Sweden Yv.2, 4 and 1 used, etc., plenty of
other countries, an interesting range of pre-1900 stamps
41446

CC C

300 - 600

1850-1950, Useful assembly of mint & used stamps incl. Indian States, Switzerland, France incl. 5c
Peace & Commerce in bloc of four, 1945 Cholet Liberation cover, etc.
41447

CC C H

1’200 - 2’000

1850-1970, LATIN AMERICA: Extensive chiefly used collection housed in 11 albums, strength in Brazil
with some early numerals and Dom Pedros, Uruguay with Small and Large Suns, Chile with a selection
of Columbus issues, Colombia with a nice section of early States’ issues, Venezuela imperforate earlies,
also Paraguay, Honduras, El Salvador, Panama, Argentina Bolivia, Ecuador, Panama, Nicaragua and
Argentina, mostly fine, lot also includes a section of US-precancels in two stockbooks
41448

CC C H

900 - 1’800

1850-1980, Mint & used accumulation of 18’000+ stamps in 10 albums incl. Asia, useful Italy, Germany
& States collection on pages, GB & colonies, Greece from Large Hermes Head, Belgium & Spain
collections on pages, plus FDCs from MACAU & Portugal 1953-1965 incl. circulated
41449

CC C H G F J

1’000 - 1’500

1850-1986 Accumulation on Schaubek stockpages of mostly medium to better set, singles, min. sheets,
mostly Balkan areas (foremost Yugoslavia, German and Italian Occupation during WWII), but noted also
Belgium, Netherlands, Luxembourg, Germany & Empire, France and Great Britain, with better values
and / or sets, mixed to superb

41450

CC C H G

1’200 - 2’000

1850-1990, Collection of Europe in 28 albums and stockbooks, showing useful sections of Hungary,
Austria, Germany including some good German States, Switzerland including three 1850 Rayon stamps,
Denmark incl. 1929 airs, France, some British Commonwealth, Yugoslavia, etc., gen. fine
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Lot N°

41451

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

CC C H G

Estimate (€)

500 - 1’000

1850-1990, Large all-world collection in many albums, noted good USA, Canada, also useful South
America, neatly sorted including some duplication
41452

CC C H

300 - 600

1850-1990, All-world mostly used assembly in 2 large boxes, noted Brazil with Dom Pedro, Chile incl.
Columbus, German States, CH, etc.
41453

CC C H

800 - 1’200

1850-1992, SWITZERLAND Mint & used collection in 2 albums incl. useful Rayons, Strubel, useful mint
values from 1900 incl. PAX set nh, min.sheets incl. NABA 1934 nh, PJ, PP, Airmail incl. #1/2, etc., fine
to very fine
41454

CC C H G F

400 - 700

1851-1993, Small group comprising mint & used collection of USA; collection of Argentina including
some earlies, small but interesting UK maritime mail collection, then further UK covers showing early
frankings and various postal stationery items, censored mail, etc., fine
41455

F

180 - 240

1851-1953, SPAIN & PORTUGAL (& Colonies): Accumulation of about 60 picture postcards, covers and
cards, nearly all pre WWII, mostly fine to very fine
41456

C H

700 - 1’000

1851-1978, Good mint & used worldwide collection in three albums, strength in USA including some
Confederate States, British Commonwealth including some earlies, Persia, Italy & colonies, Portugal and
colonies, mixed to fine
41457

CC C H F

500 - 800

1851-2005, Mint & used accumulation in 20 stockbooks showing a wide range of countries, noted
some strength in Germany, USA, Austria and some British Commonwealth, also Poland, a good source
of thematics, range of covers in various shoe-boxes, etc.
41458

C H G

500 - 800

1852-1960, All-world estate in six albums and stockbooks with a good selection of classics including
Italian States with useful Papal States, a comprehensive collection of Saar and German occupations, some
British Commonwealth with mostly Australian States, an interesting study on forgeries including Fournier
forgeries taken from the famous UPG album, also a small section of German Town Post, mixed to fine
41459

F

360 - 400

1853-69, MEXICO (6), PERU (2) & URUGUAY - Montevideo (1) classic cover group with Mexico incl. nice
Jalapa boxed ds on Hidalgo 1r pair, three 2r Hidalgo frankings, Peru with two covers with 1860-61 1d
pairs and Uruguay 1859 cover with 60c, attractive little group
41460

C H

200 - 400

1853-1870, CAPE OF GOOD HOPE : Small selection of Triangulars incl. three Wood-blocks 1d, mixe to
fine, examine, from a French estate, ideal for the researcher
41461

H F

300 - 400

1853-1898 Selection of 15 mostly maritime covers (transatlantic, etc.) of Argentine, Mexico, Cuba,
one with PANAMA TRANSIT mkg., etc. + Mexico Juarez 24c viol. with semi-circle Mexico ovpt showing
variety: top left corner area with strong double engraving
41462

F DFE / 360, 368
1854-1945 AUSTRIAN LEVANT & ASIA: Attractive accumulation of more than 150 covers, cards or cover
fronts, strength in Austria or Austrian Levant from an array of different offices including Alexandria,
Constantinople, Smirne, Beyrouth, Larnaca, Jassy, Salonich etc., plus IJPO usages, some Bulgaria &
French Colonies incl. Martinique, Pondicherry etc.,, some usual faults, mixed to very fine (150+)
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1’500 - 2’000

Lot N°

41463

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

C H

Estimate (€)

600 - 1’000

1854-1948, ASIA: A large Yvert et Tellier album containing British India, Indian States incl. Morvi, Orcha,
Travancore, etc., Dutch Indies, Indonesia, Iraq, Israel, China, Malacca, Malaysia, Manchuria, Pakistan,
Palestine, Persia, Shanghai, Siam, Philippines, etc., a nice collection with interest in the earlier issues
41464

C H

240 - 500

1854-1969, SWITZERLAND Mint & used collection in 1 album incl. useful mint values from 1900, noted
PAX set, min.sheets incl. NABA 1934, PJ, PP, Airmail incl. #1/2, etc., fine to very fine
41465

F

300 - 500

1855-84, GREAT BRITAIN: Group of 75 covers plus two part covers all sent to France, mostly from London
with Penny Red Stars, Penny Red Plates, 2d blue perf incl. two on cover from Malta, Surface Printed 4d and
6d frankings with a range of plates, a couple of late fees, plus India QV 2a6p used in Bushire

41466

C H G

300 - 500

1855-1930 ca. Selected all world classic stamps (35) including Latin America with cancel interest,
Europe including France, Alsace, USA including airs and Greek high values, fine
41467

H G F / 368

800 - 1’200

1855-1938 Small selection of SCANDINAVIA in one stockbook with strength in NORWAY incl N°1 on
cover, then several early covers to Copenhagen/Denmark incl. better border rate, several covers with
1856 Oscar issue mostly to Denmark and Germany, then nice selection of Sweden covers with 1858
Coat-of-Arms issues to Norway, England and Germany, also a range of Icelandic covers, mostly to
Denmark, also selection of Norway stamps from N°1 onwards, fine (53 stamps and 32 covers)
41468

C H F DCE

150 - 200

1855-1960ca. EUROPE & OVERSEAS: Large duplication in hundreds of envelopes & glassines in
medium size carton, noted extensive Switzerland with Pro Juventute etc., very mixed due to humidity
but foremost used material 1900ies to 1950ies which is still of good use

41469

CC C H G F

1’000 - 1’500

1855-1977ca. Accumulation on leaves from a variety of countries, noted India Gandhi set marginal
umounted mint, US Confederate States, New Zealand 1908-11 1d carmine used with Prince Edward Is
ovpt. and mint with Victoria Land, Mafeking 1900 1d pale blue of Cadet Sergt Major Goodyear and 3d blue
Baden Powell, both used, Natal KEVII ranges incl. high values, extensive Malta with high values, Gibraltar
high values incl. KGV to £1 mint (2), Israel incl. New Year set with tabs, generally fine but disorganised
41470

H

300 - 500

1855-1977, NORDIC COUNTRIES: Used collection in two Esselte albums with strength in Sweden including
a 1855 4sk, then 1858 Coat-of-Arms set showing a 9ö and various 12ö, good section of Ringtypes,
Landstorms, 1924 UPU and 1924 Postal Congress, later sets showing a good selection of the various
booklet stamps, good sections of officials and postage dues, Norway is then second best, mostly very fine
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41462ex3

41462ex4

41462ex5

368
368

41467ex

41475ex

41485ex1

41485ex2

Lot N°

41471

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

CC C H F DCE

Estimate (€)

800 - 1’500

1855-1990, SCANDINAVIA: Valuable and attractive mint and used collection neatly housed in two
stockbook, highlights Norway including five number ones, unused/mint 2sk orange, 3sk grey snd 4sk
blue, unused/mint 1867 Coat-of-Arms issue, fine selection of mint posthorn issues including some part
sheets and some plating, then selection of later issues plus officials, then also Denmark with some early
imperfs, Iceland, Sweden with some Ringtypes, and some Finland, mostly fine to very fine

41472

CC C H G F DCE

1’000 - 1’500

1855-1996 Fascinating small pot-pourri selection on stockcards incl. Swiss 1934 NABA, Portugal 1855
Sta.Maria 5r, Papel States 1852 1 Scudo, Red Cross and Shipmail item, spectacular Greek varieties
(double-prints, imperforates), Olympic 1928 Amsterdam item, also Russia, USA, rare Italian 1000L
parcel post stamp, Egypt Royal misperfs, Poland 1938 Balloon min.sheet (3), also Bosnia, Croatia. good
German Infla, etc.

41473

C H

1’500 - 2’500

1858-1916, Attractive collection in two large Yvert et Tellier albums containing Americas, Africa
and Oceania (excl. French Colonies), noted Brazil Yv.18 used, Yv.25 mint, etc., Canada Yv. 38 used,
Registered Letter Stamp Yv.3 mint, etc., USA incl. Yv.89 and Yv.91 mint, Yv.133 mint, etc., Falkland
Islands Yv.6, etc., Egypt Yv.13 mint, Yv.79 mint, Yv.104 mint nh, etc.., Australia Yv.11and 12 used, etc.,
Western Australia Yv.41 mint, etc.. Samoa Yv.7 mint, etc., a fine assembly with plenty of complete sets
and some scarcer stamps
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41485ex3

41485ex5

41476ex

41486ex2
370
370

41485ex4

41485ex6

41486ex1

41486ex3

Lot N°

41474

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

F

Estimate (€)

140 - 240

1858-1938, EUROPE: Group of 17 diverse covers, with interesting usages such as cover from
Spain with 5c postage due, cover from Russia with 3 colour franking, cover from Sardinia with
two different issues, a Zeppelin from Liechtenstein, special German cachets on reverse of covers,
etc., worth a look
41475

H F / 368

400 - 600

1860-75, CLASSIC SOUTH AMERICA Collection on five album pages showing a section of Argentina Rivadavias
with values up to 15c including two covers, Ecuador first issue 1r orange on cover plus small piece with 1r
and 1/2r (scarce), two Mexico covers incl. beautiful example of the rare CATORCE pmk (only 100 recorded
according to Corbett), two Venezuela covers with 1865-70 1/2r in different shades, a fine group
41476

H G F / 370

800 - 1’200

1860-1918 SHIP MAIL Specialised collection on 14 album pages comprising section of 50 French
stamps with “Anchor” cancel, then a good group of maritime covers showing the following lines: Ligne
W Marseille-Napoli, “Danube” on Marseille-Constantinople, Buenos Aires-Aarau, “Cydnus”-Salonique,
Leviathan pick-up, Marseille-Palermo by Piroscafi Francesi, Ppc with SS Azay-leRideau, cover from
Paris to Malmö with steamship SS Newton (see also article included), 1835 & 1848 “LIVERPOOL SHIP
Letters, lots also includes French Bordeaux 5c green (Yvert 42B) well margined and fresh horizontal
strip of four, a great lot, see complete scans on the web
41477

C H

500 - 800

1860-1936, Thick album starting with German colonies, Belgian Congo, Danish West Indies, Spanish
colonies, Italian colonies, Suriname, etc., seldom offered material
41478

F

1’600 - 2’000

1860-1940s, Collection of ca.175 MARITIME mail covers and cards to, from & around Italy, wide range
of cancels (some coloured) and frankings, a useful lot
41479

F

300 - 500

1860-2000, Fascinating all-world cover lot comprising a selection of more modern Thai covers,
Romania ca1860 cover from Husch, 1860 Sicily cover, also Germany & States, noted Dunkerque
special 1940 ovpt, reg’d, Zeppelin, German Fieldpost 1901 in China, Belgium answer-card used in
Ireland, selection of 33 Peru postal stationery cards, CANADA selection of 32 19th century covers
and cards, gen. fine

41480

H G

800 - 1’200

1861-1950, CANCELLATIONS: Attractive mixed accumulation of 100’s of mostly cancellations housed
in one large stockbook, with a fine array different types of cancels, the cancellations are from the
following countries Greece Office in Egypt & Turkey with Large Hermes Heads etc. plus some martime
mkgs, Romania, Australia used in the Cocos Islands, Norfolk Islands, Papua New Guinea etc., Austria
used in Serbia, Lombary Venetia, Czech Republic, Slovenia, Hungary, Turkey, also a fine array of Austrian
Lloyd maritime mkgs etc., some usual faults, mixed to very fine (100’s)
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41486ex4

372
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41488ex1

41488ex2

41488ex3

41488ex4

41488ex5

41488ex6

Lot N°

41481

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

H G

Estimate (€)

800 - 1’200

1861-1950, CANCELLATIONS: Attractive mixed accumulation of 100’s of mostly cancellations housed in one
large stockbook, with a fine array different types of cancels, the cancellations are from the following countries
Bulgaria & Hungary with usages used abroad, United States showing a wonderful array of fancy cancels, GB
used in Morocco, GB used in South Africa, GB used in Ireland etc., some usual faults, mixed to very fine (100’s)
41482

CC C H F

400 - 800

1861-1999, Wonderful selection of better items in an album plus on various stockcards, strength in EGYPT
incl. 1866 2pi yellow on piece, 1878 provisionals, four used and two mint 1931 Zeppelin singles, four 1946
Post-Office min. sheets perf. or imperf., also Sudan sets, Greece 1861 1L Paris Print with cert. RPS, scarce
1999 Kosovo stamps, scarce 1995 Cyprus overprinted block, Ruanda and Congo imperf. sets, US United
Nations 1951 Prussian Blue 15c in mint nh corner marginal block of four and also a used example on
commercial cover to Egypt with censor marks, plus Swiss United Nations collection in one album, gen. fine
41483

CC C H F

500 - 600

1863-1973 ASIA / AFRICA: Duplication in A4 stockbook and A4 stockcards, noted Hong Kong, Taiwan, a
few Thai, Labuan, Strait Settlements, Malaya, Ceylon, Singapore, etc., also much Commonwealth Africa,
etc., untidy but noted interesting values and sets
41484

C H L

200 - 300

1865–1930s, Old-time Ideal album for countries A-J, reasonably well-filled with many hundreds of
mint and usedstamps from classics to mid-1930s, Abyssinia to Yugoslavia, with particularly interesting
ranges of China incl.coiling dragons 19th century onwards, hall of classics types to $1, martyrs/Sun Yatsen issues, etc, Danzig, Franceand French cols including Indo-China, Italy and Italian POs/cols, Japan,
etc, etc. Sleepers will be here to find,please inspect carefully
41485

F DFE / 368, 370

2’000 - 3’000

1869-1960 Attractive mixed accumulation of more than 170 covers and cards, showing strength in
Levant and Foreign Post Office usages, including Italian Post Office in Alexandria, Italian Post Offices in
Tunisia, Italian Offices in Tripoli, Russian Levant, German Levant, German Offices in Marocco, German
Offices in China, German Offices in Africa, plus some Germany maritime mkgs, usual cvr faults, mixed
to generally very fine, a scarce and wonderful assembly (170+)
41486

F DFE / 370, 372

400 - 500

1869-1960 Attractive mixed accumulation of more than 200 covers and cards, showing strength in
Egypt, Greece with some Large Hermes Heads, French Office in Algeria, plus other French & Colonies
items, etc., plus some maritime and military mkgs, usual cvr faults, mixed to generally very fine, a
scarce and wonderful assembly (200+)
41487

H

150 - 200

1870s-1920s, Batteredold Ideal album from 1919, sparsely filled, including Japan POs in Korea,
Denmark imperfs and 1870 8sk, Dutch Indies1870 to 2.50gld, Japan, Mexico, Persia from imperf lions
onwards, useful Russia, Spain inc. pre-WWI ship letter postmarks on piece, Switzerland imperf Strubel
imperfs onwards, USA, etc, mixed condition
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41488ex7

41500ex2

41506ex1

41506ex3

374
374

41500ex1

41500ex3

41506ex2

41506ex4

Lot N°

41488

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

F DFE / 372

Estimate (€)

1’500 - 2’000

1870-1930, LEVANT: Attractive accumulation of more than 160 covers, cards or cover fronts, strength
in Austrian, British, Italian, German, French, Romanian & Russian Levant from an array of different
offices including Alexandria, Constantinople, Smirne, Beyrouth, Candia, Jersualem, Mersina, Salonich,
Trebizonde, Tripolis, Salonique, Scio etc., some usual faults, mixed to very fine (160+)
41489

CC C J P

1’500 - 2’000

1870-1946 LEVANT: Attractive mixed accumulation of cancels on stamps and fragments in large red
stockbook, showing strength in Levant issues from Austria, Russia, France, Great Britain, Germany,
Italy, Romania, plus some MEF ovpts, a vast array of different Levant town cancels present, mixed to
generally very fine, a scarce assembly (100’s)
41490

CC C J DCE L

300 - 500

1870-1980 Two large binders crammed with mint singles, parts and complete sets, pairs and blocks,
some 19th century, mostly semi modern to modern, strength in GB and British Empire, French Colonies,
Middle East etc., generally very fine, an unusual mixed assembly (100’s)
41491

F

300 - 600

1870-2010, A few thousand covers from all over the world with mainly from Germany sent to France,
but also a good selection of United States, German Colonies like Jerusalem, Jaffa, etc., first flights,
censorship, WWI POW, taxed letters, etc. but also a whole album of letters from Antarctica, a worthwhile
lot with potential discoveries to be made
41492

F

100 - 150

1871-1969 EUROPE & OVERSEAS: Cover lot incl. stationery cards, noted Italy 1945 mixed issue franking
Rep.Sociale with Democratica issue + modern Switzerland FDC’s
41493

C H

500 - 1’000

1872-1945, Mint & used collection of Germany in album incl. useful values, noted Eagles, Zeppelin, etc.,
plus GB collection 1840-1963 incl. useful QV surface printed, etc., mixed to very fine
41494

F

120 - 200

1878-1925 NORWAY & SWEDEN: Lot of 15 picture postcards & postal stationery, several to Italy, fine to
very fine (Est €100/200)
41495

F

300 - 400

1878-1958 SWEDEN: Accumulation of about 300 covers, postal stationery (used & unused) and cards,
noted 1935 cover from Svenska Bataljonen SAAR to Hoganas, mixed to very fine
41496

H F M DFE

240 - 300

1880s-1950s, Small mixture of stamps, revenue stamps, a few covers and a front, with British Empire
revenues incl. India
41497

F

100 - 200

1880s-1910s, SOUTH AMERICA: Correspondence, much addressed to Paraguay from Argentina
including many turn of the century wrappers, some uprated, mint & used Paraguay stationery, also
Chile, Brazil, Uruguay (100s)
41498

CC C H G F

400 - 800

1880-1949ca. Large carton stuffed to the brim with lots of nothing but bits of better things as well, truly
world-wide, and well worth a bit of sleuthing to discover where the value is hiding.
41499

F

300 - 500

1880-1950, SOUTH AMERICA: Several hundred covers, some with spectacular frankings, uncommon
cancels, postage dues, registered, censored, interesting destinations, etc., useful lot for the South
America specialist or dealer
41500

F / 374

400 - 600

1880-1951, LATIN AMERICA: Group of 217 covers addressed to Switzerland with flights, censors,
registered, uprated stationery, AR etc., diverse countries, mostly fine
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Lot N°

41501

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

CC C J DCE P S

Estimate (€)

3’000 - 4’000

1880-1960, Large red binder with a wonderful array of worldwide varieties, proofs, printing errors,
Specimen ovpts, perf varieties, pre-printing paperfolds, imperforates etc., showing strength in GB and
British Empire, Greece, Persia, Turkey, mixed to very fine, an unusual and valuable assembly (100’s)
41502

CC C H

300 - 500

1880-1960, Large box of several collections with better Asia incl. Ceylon, China, British India, Indian
States, Dutch Indies, Japan, Persia, etc., others albums with USA, etc., worth looking at
41503

CC C H F

400 - 700

1880-1980, Estate in 39 albums and stockbooks with primarily Spain, France with yearbooks including
good face value, unusual Vietnam, Italy, etc., plus a important group of covers
41504

F

150 - 200

1881-1927 MARITIME MAIL : Selection of 17 covers, stationery & ppcs, mostly Austria with Let-a arr’ta
per mare, SEBENICO COL VAPORE, VAPORE DALLA DALMAZIA ED ISTRIA, also 1x Swedish, Spanish
paquebot, etc.
41505

F

260 - 340

1882-1969, RED CROSS: Collection of more than 240 covers, documents, bonds and shares, illustrated
postcards etc., including items from the Red Cross in France, Italy, POW in India, Austria etc., mixed to
very fine (240+ items)
41506

H F / 374

1’000 - 1’500

1882-1980 MIDDLE EAST AND GULF STATES: Attractive accumulation of postal history, modern
commercial mail, FDC’s, postal stationery, airmails, military and official mail, all housed in 10 cover
albums and some mounted on pages, some useful and better items include Indian Offices in Bahrain
and Muscat, items from Abu Dhabi, Aden, Bahrain, Dubai, Kuwait, Muscat, Oman, Qatar, Sharjah, Umm
Al Qiwain, United Arab Emirates, Yemen etc., period, a wonderful assembly (100’s)
41507

CC C H F

200 - 400

1882-2014, SCANDINAVIA, Group of Scandinavian countries with good Norway, Sweden with useful
duplication, good Denmark, also some Finland, fine
41508

F
1884-1916, 30 covers from former European colonies to Europe, noted Beyruit to Austria, Candia to
Austria, Rabat to Germany, Jaffa to Germany, Jerusalem to Italy, etc. examine

376

All World & Collections – Including Rarities of the World

200 - 360

Lot N°

41509

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

F DFE

Estimate (€)

100 - 200

1884-1994ca. Group of many 100s of covers all addressed to Switzerland, the earlier part principally
Austria and Germany, latter part from diverse countries
41510

F

1’500 - 2’000

1890s-1940s, Group of 35 covers with strength in German Third Reich, some Feldpost, rest from
Europe, many sent to PERSIA or sent by Persians
41511

F / 378

100 - 200

1890s-1950s, ASIA: Group of 24 covers/cards incl. CHINA with red band cover with British PO in China 8c &
2c tied Canton cds, 1957 cover with “T. P. / PEKIN” boxed hs, five commercial Hong Kong covers with KGVI
frankings incl. $1 values, group of Japanese postal stationery cards, Thailand, etc. most going to Denmark
41512

F

200 - 360

1890-1960, Several hundreds covers from around the world, attractive frankings, thematics, postage
dues, official mail, etc., potential for interesting finds
41513

F

50 - 100

1890s-1966, Group of 78 covers incoming to Persia (majority from India) or sent from Egypt, incl. 1896
cover with 1pi postage due, India QV 2a6pused in Bander Abbas, commercial mail, registered, etc., very
mixed condition
41514

F / 378

200 - 300

1890-1975 Group of 84 covers all addressed to Switzerland, much of interest including Far East with
China, Lebanon and Syria with uprated stationery, Persia, etc.
41515

F DFE

300 - 400

1894-1914 LEVANT: Attractive accumulation of more than 75 cards & picture postcards, strength in
Austrian & French Levant from mostly Beyrouth, Constantinople, Jaffa, Jerusalem, Port Said etc., some
usual faults, mixed to very fine (48+)
41516

F DFE

200 - 300

1894-1914 LEVANT: Attractive accumulation of more than 48 cards & picture postcards, strength in
British, German, French & Russian Levant from mostly Beyrouth & Constantinople etc., some usual
faults, mixed to very fine (48+)
41517

F

300 - 400

1894-1961, OVERSEAS: Lot of over 80 mostly picture postcards around 1900/1910 and some covers,
noted Algeria, Egypt mostly French Port Said, some Tonga, diverse picture postal stationery Belgian
Congo, etc., interesting group, mostly fine to very fine
41518

F DFE / 378

200 - 300

1895-1990 WORLDWIDE: Attractive accumulation of more than 180 covers and cards, strength in mail
from a wide range of countries Including Dubai, Lebanon, Sudan, array of French & British colonies etc.,
some usual faults, mixed to very fine (180+)
41519

F

700 - 900

1899-1920s, Group of 88 MARITIME covers/cards, incl. 4-card panoramic ppc of Crete, Malta QV 1 1/2d
on Hungarian ship mail cover a range of frankings from European countries mostly,many with Italian
cancels, useful mix
41520

F

120 - 150

1899-1932, POSTAGE DUES: Accumulation of covers and cards, all with postage due frankings, noted
Austria, Serbia, Italy, Yugoslavia, mostly fine to very fine
41521

C H F

100 - 200

1900-70s, Mixed accumulation of mostly covers in a small box, with interest in South America,
Switzerland, British Commonwealth, etc., noted Papal States 1852 50b forgery, interesting mix, great
for an ebay dealer
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41511ex

41514ex1

41526ex1

41532ex1
378
378

41518ex

41514ex2

41526ex2

41532ex2

Lot N°

41522

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

F

Estimate (€)

100 - 150

1900s Accumulation of about 40 stationery cards & envelopes, noted Mauritius, Netherlands Indies,
Eritrea, mostly unused, mixed to mostly very fine
41523

F

300 - 460

1900s-30s, LATIN AMERICA maritime mail group of 39 covers/cards + 1 front, with Argentina, Peru,
Mexico, Uruguay, Brazil as well as Italian frankings, mixed condition but interesting mixture
41524

H F

150 - 250

1900-1950, PERFINS: Two albums of perfin stamps, the first with better France & Colonies and the
second with all world, all classified, plus about 50 covers with perfin frankings, interesting lot for the
specialist or a great lot for an affordable starter collection
41525

C H F

100 - 200

1900-40, Small group of RED CROSS items in one album with various correspondence etc. also a few
stockbooks with BALKAN countries including useful section of Bosnia, fine
41526

F DFE / 378

200 - 300

1901-1982 Attractive mixed accumulation of more than 140 covers and cards, showing strength in
Middle East Forces with useful registered and airmail usages, plus mixed array of various with mostly
modern, first day covers etc., usual cover faults, mixed to generally very fine, an interesting lot (140+)
41527

F

150 - 200

1905-1986, MIDDLE EAST: Lot of about 180 covers, cards, postal stationery, noted medium better Iran
stationery, but also more modern legal size covers Iran, Syria, Yemen, Lebanon, etc., mostly to Italy,
mixed to very fine
41528

F

2’000 - 2’400

1912-1948 ALL WORLD AIR MAIL: Larger accumulation with many medium better to better airmail covers
and cards, noted many Zeppelins, better frankings, scarce to rare flights, mixed to mostly very fine
41529

F

400 - 700

1912-96, OLYMPICS: Group of items including Stockholm 1912 official envelope with contents, Antwerp
“Report of the American Olympic Committee” book, 1932 Lake Placid collection of stamps and covers
on 7 pages incl. FDC of the 2c Games stamp on printed envelope of the Lake Placid Club with matching
machine cancel (which was headquarters of the IOC, and only a few known according to the vendor),
advertising cover from Irving Jaffee / Olympic Champion Skate Co. (won 2 golds in 1932), 1931 env.
(opened for display) with Games vignette (tied), 1952 Oslo vignette tied to cover by Olympic machine
cancel, mint plate blocks, pre-cancels plus official report book, also a range of covers and documents
from the later years, a great basis for expansion
41530

H

300 - 400

1915ca. Arthur Maury All-world album showing a wide range of used issues, noted useful France,
Belgium, Germany, etc., in mixed condition but the album itself is good condition
41531

H

200 - 300

1920ca. Arthur Maury All-world album showing a wide range of used issues, better countries include
France and colonies, Germany, GB and Commonwealth, also small “Dansk Frimaerke Album” included,
mixed to fine
41532

F DFE / 378, 380

400 - 500

1920-1970 LEBANON & SYRIA: Attractive accumulation of more than 160 covers or cover fronts mostly
with Lebanon & Syria Mandate period, plus array of modern Israel, useful registered mail included,
some usual faults, mixed to very fine (160+)
41533

F

400 - 600

1920-1990 AIRMAILS: Several hundred covers with many first flights, picture postcards, some
Zeppelins, etc., interesting lot for a specialist, a wide range of material with some scarcer items, worth
looking at more closely
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41532ex3

41536ex2

41542ex1

41547ex
380
380

41536ex1

41538ex

41542ex2

41550ex1

Lot N°

41534

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

F

Estimate (€)

160 - 300

1920-1999, THEMATICS: Several hundred covers with thematic interest incl. Christmas, Rotary, Flowers,
etc., useful lot for the thematic collector or dealer
41535

CC

700 - 1’000

1920-2008, Neat collections of mint stamps in LINDNER albums : SWITZERLAND 1938-2008 in 5
albums incl. 1940-55 min.sheets, 1945 PAX set mnh, booklets, postal stationery, apparently complete
from 1964 with high face value, LIECHTENSTEIN 1920-2008 in 3 albums incl. better values & sets,
Airmails with Zeppelins, FAROE 1975-2013 apparently complete in 2 albums incl. booklets, EUROPA
CEPT 1956-2005 apparently complete in 7 albums, very fine
41536

F DFE / 380

200 - 300

1921-2007 LEBANON: Attractive accumulation of more than 160 covers and cards, showing fine array
of commercial mail etc., some usual faults, mixed to very fine (160+)
41537

F

120 - 240

1922-1928, 3 FIRST FLIGHT covers comprising 1922 Teheran - Bushire, 1925 Isfahan - Teheran, 1928 Teheran
- Bushire, plus 1927 Airmail cover to Germany, very fine, plus a few 100s of covers from USA 1920-1970
41538

F / 380

300 - 500

1923-2009, BALTICS: Group of covers/stationery/postcards (50) from Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania, all
addressed to Switzerland with some interesting frankings and cancels, registered, mixed franking with Russia
41539

CC C H

300 - 600

1924-1960, Mostly British Empire collection with a good range of issues from this period, noted
Ascension 10s lilac mint, Hong Kong 10d rose-carmine mint, etc., plus some other countries from this
period incl. Brazil and Egypt, value in the Commonwealth, useful for a dealer to break down
41540

CC C H P

1’000 - 1’500

1925-1980, Attractive worldwide accumulation of miniature sheets and epreuve deluxe housed in
two large albums and mounted on stockpages, showing strength in Lebanon, Syria, France with 1925
Exposition Internationale used and 1927 Strasbourg mint, Saudi Arabia etc., generally very fine

41541

CC C J DCE P S L

1’000 - 1’500

1927-82 Large red binder crammed with mint singles, pairs and blocks, mostly semi modern varieties,
showing proofs, imperforates, Specimens, misperfs., printing error, colour shifts, offsets, overprint
varieties etc., strength in Syria, Jordan, Lebanon, Iraq, Saudi Arabia, Algeria, Morocco, Levant, generally
very fine, a scarce and unusual assembly (100’s)
41542

F DFE / 380

200 - 300

1931-1960 LEBANON: Attractive accumulation of more than 170 covers and cards, strength in middle
period commercial mail from Lebanon, plus a fine array of mail from Cyprus, Egypt, Palestine, Jordan,
Syria and Iraq etc. all addressed to Lebanon, some usual faults, mixed to very fine (170+)
41543

F

200 - 300

1932-55, Lot of 17 taxed Asian items from India (12), Pakistan (3) and Burma (2), all addressed to
Switzerland and bearing a range of various Swiss postage due stamps, some postal stationery items,
censored mail, redirected items including French & Swiss taxations, fine
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41550ex2

41550ex3

41550ex4

41550ex5

41550ex6

41574ex2
382
382

41574ex1

41574ex3

Lot N°

41544

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

F

Estimate (€)

260 - 300

1933-1956, Lot of 31 airmail covers and cards from the Americas, all addressed to Switzerland and showing a
range of various taxations with postage due stamps, from following countries: Argentina (7), Brazil (2), Canada
(4), Chile, Colombia (2), Mexico (2), Paraguay (3), United States (6), Uruguay (2) and Venezuela (2), a fine group
41545

CC C H F

700 - 1’000

1933-1990 MIDDLE EAST AND GULF STATES: Attractive accumulation of mostly mint, with imperforate
varieties, miniature sheets, complete sheets, FDC’s, some useful used, from Abu Dhabi, Ajman, Bahrain,
Dubai, Fujeirah, Kuwait, Oman, Qatar, Ras Al Khaima, Saudi Arabia, Sharjah, United Arab Emirates,
Umm-Al-Qiwain, an interesting assembly housed in 14 plastic folders (100’s)
41546

F

200 - 300

1936-54, Lot of 36 taxed items from a range of 14 different countries and territories, all addressed to
Switzerland and bearing a range of various Swiss postage due stamps, strength in French and Belgian
colonies, also some Ethiopia in the later years, all sent by airmail, a fine lot, viewing recommended
41547

CC C H F / 380

400 - 600

1937-90, Mostly MIDDLE EAST selection incl. Abu Dhabi 1966 set of 11 (SG £225), Jordan Occupation
of Palestine group incl. inv. ovpt, Saudi Arabia incl. postage dues, min.sheets incl. 1975 Faisal 40p
min.sheet (SG £475), multiples, etc. Bahrain incl. 1941 KGVI 10R (2), three 1975-75 FDCs, Jordan
1968 Birds set (SG £100), Kuwait incl. 1960s hinged sets, Dubai 1963 set of 17, a group of six 1960s
commercial Gulf States covers, Lebanon 1956 UN min.sheet, Iraq 1948 Faisal min.sheets perf. & imperf.
(SG £190 each), three Chess items, etc., a useful lot
41548

CC C H

60 - 120

1940-2000, THEMATICS: Various themes including Statue of Liberty, cars, boats, plus some Vietnam,
Russia etc
41549

CC F

400 - 700

1944-2012, OLYMPICS: Collection and accumulation of mostly the more modern Games with a strong
emphasis on 2012 London, written up on pages and hundreds of loose covers, mostly covers/FDCs and
postcards with some memorabilia, including Candidate City publicity, some earlier items to look out for
incl. vignettes and early ppc’s, a great lot to go through with potential for the future
41550

H F / 380, 382

1’000 - 1’500

1946-1980 MIDDLE EAST AND GULF STATES: Attractive accumulation of postal stationery aerogrammes, mostly unused, some useful used with and without additional franking, a small range
with Specimen ovpts or perforations, plus array with printing and overprint varieties, from Abu Dhabi,
Aden, Bahrain, Dubai, Muscat, Oman, Qatar, Sharjah, Trucial States, Yemen Royalist period, a wonderful
assembly housed in 14 plastic folders (100’s)
41551

CC C

300 - 600

1949-2004, Mint collections incl. Romania mint collection 1952-84 in 6 albums, FL 1959-91 in 3
albums, W. Germany 1949-2004 in 5 albums & glassines, Sweden year-sets, etc., in two large boxes
41552

CC

260 - 400

1956-1976, EUROPA collection apparently complete of the issues from around the world
41553

CC C F

200 - 300

1956-2000, Europa CEPT mint nh collection, plus UN collection, very fine
41554

CC C H

300 - 500

1960-70, Mostly mint nh assembly of Europe incl. many sheets, sheetlets and min.sheets from France
(incl. Paintings), FL, Belgium, Austria, Vatican, Norway, Luxembourg, etc., some older issues incl.
Belgium 1930 Antwerpen min.sheet (creased), examine
41555

CC P

2’000 - 3’000

1965 THEMATICS: UIT Jubilee, collection on ca.150 pages, noted the issued stamps, imperforate proofs,
épreuve de luxe and artist signed single die proofs, from All World with noted Europe, French Colonies
in Africa and the Pacific, Monaco, Gulf States, Independent Africa, etc., a great lot

Geneva, December 11-12, 2019
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Lot N°

41556

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

CC

Estimate (€)

80 - 120

1967-2004, NAPOLEON collection in 1 album with stamps from France, French Colonies and the rest
of the world, incl. colour trials, épreuves de luxe, min.sheets, imperfs, gold stamps, etc., a good starter
collection for this popular thematic
41557

P

100 - 200

1970-76, 300+ Deluxe proofs and 40 Artist’s signed proofs from Mauritania, Niger, Congo, Cameroon,
Madagascar, Chad, etc., plus FDCs, a few tone spots, many various Thematics incl. Sports, Churchill,
Paintings, etc.

41558

CC A

400 - 700

1978-89, Group of 37 proofs or colour essays on gum paper from IRAQ, plus BURUNDI 1980 Birds 30F
and 50F in gutter pairs (strip of three examples) in 6 colours essay, plus centre only, plus frame only,
nh, very fine (48 stamps), plus 1986 Flowers proof with 12 stamps, plus 10 proofs of TUNISIA, very fine
41559

CC

10’000 - 12’000

1984-1990, Group of IMPERFORATE mint nh stamps in complete sheets, only complete sets, many
thematics incl. Airplanes, Olympic Games, Trains, Old Cars, Flowers, Celebrities, QEII, Michael Jackson,
all showing misprinted errors with variety “INVERTED CENTRE”, noted St Vincent, St Lucia, Nevis,
Montserrat, British Virgin Islands, very fine, a total of 67 sheets of 50 stamps and 35 sheets of 25
stamps, totalling 4’225 stamps (STC Michel €800’000++)
41560

STAMP BOXES: A wonderful assembly of 21 items, these object are in a variety of different materials
in silver, brass and wood etc., a excellent basis to start a collection (21 items)

800 - 1’200

Cinderellas, Poster Stamps, Vignettes

41561

CC C
1890-1960, Extensive collection of VIGNETTES housed in albums and folders, THOUSANDS showing a wide
range of events and publicity, mostly exhibitions, races, commercial vignettes, an amazing accumulation
with extraordinary variety from many countries, please allow time for viewing properly, mostly very fine
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3’000 - 5’000

Lot N°

41562

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

CC C

Estimate (€)

600 - 800

1900-70, VIGNETTES: Collection of about 4’000 vignettes in approx. 9 albums & various envelopes,
mostly (Central) Europe, hinged, never hinged or unused, fine to very fine

41563

CC C J DCE

12’500 - 15’000

1914-18 WWI “God, Kaiser and the Fatherland” vignette / cinderella patriotic stamps in 10 albums
plus loose, with a great deal of completion incl. supplementary material, blocks, complete sheets,
imperfs, tête-bêches, mostly German but also some Austrian, Ottoman, etc., Red Cross interest, plus
the collector’s literature, a beautiful collection with many attractive designs, the finest collection of its
type that we have seen (ca.20’000)
41564

C

1’000 - 2’000

1939-1944, SWITZERLAND Soldier stamps: collection of 100s of vignettes neatly mounted on Müller
album pages, very fine, seldom offered

Picture Postcards
41565

F

200 - 300

1898-1946, BAVARIA, AUSTRIA, (Alto Adige, Northern Adria), HUNGARY, etc., an accumulation of about
130 picture postcards incl. lithos + diverse collector cards (mostly lithos), mostly fine to very fine
41566

F

120 - 200

1899-1913 FRANCE/ALGERIA/TUNSIA Lot of over 130 ppc’s, noted about 20 form Oran, Tunis, Alger,
Philippville, Bone, mostly fine to very fine
41567

F

200 - 300

1900s-80s, Approx. 2’000 POSTCARDS and some covers from Europe (Belgium, Switzerland, Austria,
etc.,), majority of postcards from 1910s depicting town/city views, useful lot

You can view our catalogues and bid during the auction
via our website, www.davidfeldman.com
Geneva, December 11-12, 2019
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Lot N°

41568

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

F

Estimate (€)

150 - 200

1907-1948 AMERICAS selection of 100+ picture postcards (noted many photo ppc’s), mostly Cuba,
Hawaii (scarcer pmks), Argentina, Brazil, Chile, also some Venezuela, South Africa, USA, etc., postally
used or blank , mostly very fine
41569

F

150 - 300

1920-1960, Several thousand picture postcards, mostly semi-modern from France
41570

F

140 - 200

BALLOONS: 1915-16, Group of five picture postcards of French Balloons, all sent by the Groupe D’Aerostation
/ Compagnie de Dépot with their cachets and St. Cyr-L’Ecole cds, all sent unfranked P.M. to Italy, fine
41571

F

140 - 280

CEYLON: 1900-1920, 46 old picture postcards incl. four India, mostly views, useful group
41572

F

140 - 280

CHINA: 1900-1920, 32 old picture postcards with views, traders, opium smokers, etc.
41573

F

300 - 500

GREAT BRITAIN: Collection of 1’275 picture postcards, sorted A-Z by cancellation, incl. Scottish towns,
mostly KEVII & KGV, mostly scenic views, some FPOs and unused at the end, useful lot for a postcard
dealer, incl. listing of all the cards
41574

F / 382

2’600 - 3’000

INDOCHINE/COCHINCHINE: 1900-37, Enormous picture postcard accumulation of about 900/1’000
picture postcards of most areas, noted Hanoi (Haiphong), Saigon, Annam province, Tourane, Tonkin,
etc., many small places & cities & villages incl. Laos & Cambodia, many costumes scenes, etc., postally
used or mostly blank respectively unused, fine to very fine, rarely seen in this quantity
41575

F

240 - 300

INDOCHINE: 1903-22, Picture postcards selection of 16 ppc’s, many different postmarks, 2x fieldpost, 4
cards blank (not travelled), mostly very fine, scarce group
41576

F

140 - 280

MALAYSIA: 1900-1920, 30 picture postcards with views
41577

F

180 - 320

MIDDLE EAST: 1900-1950, 100 old postcards, interesting lot
41578

F

140 - 280

RUSSIA: 1900-1920, 65 old picture postcards with views
41579

F

100 - 150

SWITZERLAND: 1900-1930 Over 210 picture postcards showing views from all over with many from
Geneva area and also many franked and used, mostly 1900-1930s, attractive lot in two deluxe binders
with slipcases, examine.

David Feldman Extended Payment Facility
David Feldman SA (DFSA) may offer a special extended payment facility for buyers. In these cases, the buyer
may choose to pay a minimum of 25% of the total invoice on receipt, and the balance over an extended period
of 6 months, paying an equal installment at the end of each month. Interest plus charges of 1% are debited to
the buyer’s account at the end of each month. When the Special Extended Facility has been granted, the buyer
understands that every claim regarding his/her purchases must be made within 30 days of the auction sale date,
even though the lots may be held by DFSA awaiting full settlement of the account. Until delivery, lots may be
examined by their respective buyers at the offices of DFSA.
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

Literature
41580

LITERATURE SCANDINAVIA: A collectors library of books on mostly Scandinavian postmarks and postal
history including Schmidt-Andersen: ‘The Postage Stamps of Denmark 1851-1951’ <i>with reprints ‘The
Private Local Posts of Denmark’ 1974 with reprint Wøldike, ‘Katalog over danske firmaperforeringer’ perfin
catalogue Jensen-Thomassen: ‘Danmarks Jernbanefrimærker 1865-1965’ (xerox copy: throw in with
railway stamp collection above), Hasle: ‘1991 Catalog of Danish Ferry Stamps Bendix, ‘Lapidarstemplerne’
cataloguing the sans-serif postmarks of the 1870s to 90s, Forschungsgemeinschaft Nordische Staaten, ‘Die
Kreissteg-Stempel von Dänemark ab 1945’ – a detailed listing of modern Danish bridge-type postmarks,
Bendix, ’Stjernestempler’ catalogue of the Esrom-, Taarbæk-, star and starless cancels, Bendix et al,
‘Brotypestemplerne ved de underordnede posthuse’, cataloguing the modern ’pr.’ Cancels from small
postal outlets, Kern, ’Posthornstemplerne’ cataloguing the crown-and-posthorn cancels and related bus- and
train-stop cancels, Truelsen, ‘Danske Tekst-maskinstempler 1924-1982’ cataloguing the slogan machine
cancels, Menne Larsen, ’Danske Særstempler I + II’ (Danish commemorative cancels), Bendix, ‘Københavns
poststempler’ (hardcover) detailed catalogue of Copenhagen postal markings, Bendix et al, ’Bornholms
poststempler’ – ditto for Bornholm, Engström: ‘Danish West Indies Mails 1754-1917’ <i>with reprints,
Ringström-Tester; ‘Private Ship Letter Stamps … Part I – The Caribbean’ <i>with reprints, Hopballe et al,
‘Færøske Frimærker specialkatalog 1987’ with very detailed cataloguing of the post 1975 issues, DAKA GF
6: ’Grønland 1997 – Poststempler efter 1938’ Greenland postmarks from 1938 onwards, Hjørne, ’Greenland
vol 2, Postal History, Postmark Catalogue 1877-1992’, SFF:s Handbok’ vol. I, II & III’ with reprints, SFF:
‘Svenska Skyddsperforeringar’ 1981 (perfins), Facit: ’Postal IX’ postal history and postmark catalogue 2016
edition, SFF: ‘Stämpelfakta’, Stenberg, ‘Tidiga Svenska Datumstämplar – Del I. Bågstämplar’, handbook of
‘arc’ cancels, ditto – Del II. Fyrkantstämplar, rectangular boxed cancels, SFF: ‘Cirkelstämplar’ – Del 1 (A-J)
handbook of type 10 circular date stamps, vol 1 [no later volumes], SFF: ‘Handbook över Svenska Post- och
Makuleringsstämplar 1685-1951’ cancellation handbook reprinted in plastic binder, SFF: ’Priskatalog över
Svenska Minnespoststämplar 1866-1982’ catalogue of commemorative cancels, Barefoot, ’Scandinavia
Revenues’, AFA: ’Julemærker Norden’ very comprehensive catalogue of Christmas and other seals, a great lot

200 - 300

Upcoming International Stamp Shows

Our team of

Visit our stand!

happy to hear about

philatelists will be
your collection and
to give you advice,
whether you are
looking to further
expand or to sell it.

November 28-30, 2019

March 19-22, 2020

May 2-9, 2020

www.davidfeldman.com
Geneva, December 11-12, 2019
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Monacophil 2019
Visit us at our stand (E1 & E2), November 27-30

Special Auction Viewing
Egypt
				Rarities of the World
				France & Colonies
Plus selected lots from the other catalogues which shape our Autumn 2019 Auction Series

Meet our philatelists
They will be happy to hear about your collection and to 		
				
give you advice, whether you are looking to further expand
				or to sell it.

Do not miss the special exhibition

TREASURES OF EGYPT

Hosted at the Monaco Top Cars Collection, from November 28 at 10:00 am, Terrases de Fontvieille - Monte-Carlo

David Feldman SA at Monacophil 2019
Stands E1 & E2
Musée des Timbres et des Monnaies
Terrasses de Fontvieille
Monte-Carlo

www.davidfeldman.com

General Index (by country, region or subject)
Autumn Auction Series
December 9-13, 2019
Country or Subject

Lot No(s)

Aden

50699-50702

Afghanistan

40000-40001A

Albania

40470-40473

Antigua & Barbuda

50703

Estonia

Lot No(s)
41297

Ethiopia

40322-40331

Falkland Islands

50872-50882

Faroe Islands

40631

Argentina

40002-40006

Fiji

Ascension

50704-50705

Finland

40637-40644

Australia

50706-50733

France & Colonies

30000-30478

Austria

40474-40498

Gambia

50884-50885

Azerbaijan

41296-41296

Georgia

41298

50883

German States

40645-40653

50741-50742

Germany

40654-40684

Bechuanaland

50743-50751

Gibraltar

50886-50892

Belgian Congo

40569-40576

Gilbert and Ellice Islands

50893-50895

Belgium

40499-40568

Gold Coast

50896-50897

Bermuda

50752-50759

Great Britain

50000-50684

Boer War

51156-51157, (51176)

Bahrain

50740

Barbados

Bolivia

Greece

40685-40714

40007

Greenland

40632-40636

40577

Guatemala

40332-40334

Brazil

40008-40016

Haiti

40335-40338

British East Africa

50987-50997

Hong Kong

50898-50909

British Guiana

50760-50762

Hungary

40716-40901

Bosnia and Herzegovina

British Indian Ocean Territories

50763

Iceland

British Occupation of Italian Colonies

50764

India

50910-50923

50765-50766

Indian States

50924-50932

Bulgaria

40578-40586

Ionian Islands

Burma

50767-50770

Iraq

Canada

50771-50788

Ireland

50934-50984

Cape of Good Hope

51158-51161

Israel

40347-40355

Ceylon

50789-50861

Italian Colonies

41111-41137

40017-40019

Italian States

40903-41017

Italy

41018-41110

Brunei

Chile
China

30376-30377, 40020-40179

40902

50933
40339-40346

Collections All World

41409-41579

Jamaica

50985-50986

Collections Britsh Empire

50685-50698

Japan

40356-40364

Colombia

40180-40181

Jordan

Cook Islands

50862-50863

Kenya, Uganda and Tanganyika

Crete
Croatia
Cuba
Cyprus
Czechoslovakia

40715

Korea

40365
50987-51040
40366

40587-40589

Kuwait

51041-51042

40182

Labuan

51110-51112

Latvia

41299-41316

50864-50871
40590

Lebanon

40367-40375

Danish West Indies

40597-40630

Leeward Islands

Denmark

40591-40596

Liberia

Ecuador

40183-40189

Libya

40377-40379

Liechtenstein

41138-41145

Egypt

438

Country or Subject

10000-10302, 40190-40321

51042A-51044
40376

Country or Subject
Lithuania

Lot No(s)
41317

Country or Subject

Lot No(s)

Saint Kitts-Nevis

51139-51140

Long Island

51045-51046

Saint Vincent

Luxembourg

41146-41150

Samoa

51142-51143

Sarawak

51144-51146

Macao

40163

51141

Mafeking

51162-51163

Saudi Arabia

40406-40408

Malaysia & States

51047-51059

Serbia

41327-41328

Malta

51060-51061

Seychelles

51147-51149

Manchukuo

40164-40165

Sierra Leone

51150-51155

Mauritius

51062-51074

South Africa & States

51156-51183

Mexico

40380-40382

South West Africa

Montenegro

41151-41153

Southern Rhodesia

Morocco
Morocco Agencies
Myanmar

30406-30407, 40383
51075-51078
40384

51184
51185

Spain

41329-41342

Spanish Colonies

41343

Sudan

51186

Natal

51164-51170

Swaziland

Nauru

51079-51080

Sweden

41344-41372

Switzerland

42000-42228

Nepal

40385

Netherlands

41154-41165

Syria

New Guinea

50734-50736

Taiwan

51187

40409
40166-40167

Tajikistan

41318-41320

51081A-51100

Tanganyika

51188-51195

Nicaragua

40386-40388

Tannu Tuva

41321-41322

Nigeria

51101-51106

Thailand

40410-40417

North Borneo

51107-51109

Tibet

40418-40420

Northern Rhodesia

51113-51114

Tibet

40168

Norway

41166-41177

Togo

Nyasaland

51115-51125

Tonga

51197-51204

Oman

40389-40390

Transcaucasian Federal Republic

41323-41324

Pakistan

51126-51128

Transvaal

51171-51177

Palestine and Holy Land

40391-40392

Trinidad and Tobago

51205-51206

New Hebrides
New Zealand

Panama
Papua
Persia
Peru
Philippines

51081

51196

Turkey

41373-41396

50737-50739

Uganda

51207-51210

20000-20460

Ukraine

41325-41326

40393

40394A-40404
40405

United Arab Emirates
United Nations

40421
40422

Poland

41178-41182

United States

40423-40451

Polar

41403-41408

Uruguay

40452-40459

Portugal

41183-41185

Venezuela

40460-40462

Portuguese Colonies

41186-41194

Vietnam

40463-40465

Rhodesia

51129-51132

Yemen

40466-40469

Yugoslavia

41397-41402

Rhodesia and Nyasaland

51133

Romania

41195-41252

Zanzibar

(30449), 51211-51216

Russia

41253-41295

Zululand

51178

Saint Helena

51134-51138
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Rarities of the World
Country

Lot No(s)

Country or Subject

Brazil

40009

Bulgaria

40578

China

41069

Colombia

40180

41200

Egypt

40226

41201

France

40578

41219

Germany

40660

41236

Greece

40691

41244

40698

41249

Peru

40394
40395

Romania

41199

Italian Offices in China

41069

Russia

41260

Italian States

40926

Switzerland

42003

40937

42004

40995

42005

40997

42015

41006

42016
42019

41034
41042

440

Lot No(s)

Uruguay

40456

Libya

40378

40457

Liechtenstein

41138

40458

Luxembourg

41146

Olympics

40660

Vatican

41077

50 th

Worldwide Leader for Rarities
Mauritius Post Office Issue Treasures recently sold by us
David Feldman International Auctioneers has sold more Grand-Prix winning collections and has obtained more
record prices for individual items than any other philatelic auction house.
We are always looking for single stamps, specialised collections and estates from all over the world.
Your results really matter to us as much as they matter to you –so please contact us today and let us get to work for you.

Mauritius ”Post Office” 1d and 2d used (Nos. 8 & 21 as per L.N. Williams nomenclature), sold by private treaty in July 2016, and the “Bombay” Cover
(Stamps Nos. 6 & 7), sold at auction in December 2016

D a v i d F e l d m a n S A 5 9 , R o u t e d e C h a n c y, B u i l d i n g D, 3 r d f l o o r, 1213 P e t i t L a n c y, G e n e v a , S w i t z e r l a n d
Te l . + 41 ( 0 ) 2 2 7 2 7 0 7 7 7 F a x + 41 ( 0 ) 2 2 7 2 7 0 7 7 8 E m a i l i n f o @ d a v i d f e l d m a n . c o m

www.davidfeldman.com

Conditions of Sale
The currency of the auction is the Euro (€)
Participation in any David Feldman S.A. auction means acceptance
in full of the following conditions as well as any rights and obligations
arising therefrom. These same conditions also apply to all transactions
taking place outside the realm of the auctions. DAVID FELDMAN S.A.,
organiser of the auctions, acts as an agent only and is not liable in any
way whatsoever for any default(s) of purchaser(s) and/or vendor(s).
1. The auction lots are offered
1.1 As presented in the relative auction catalogue and/or through the
David Feldman S.A. website. Lots are meticulously described and with
the greatest care, however without responsibility. Photographs count as
part of the description with regard to the margins, perforation, centering,
postmarks and all other visible attributes. The descriptions of the lots
mention if the items are signed by recognised experts and/or accompanied by expert certificates.
1.2 As viewed in person: before and during auction sales, persons or
their agents may examine lots at our offices or at the auction location,
and must confirm their auction invitation before viewing. Persons or their
agents attending a Live Room auction by invitation and/or who have
viewed lots before an auction are understood to have examined all lots
which they purchase and accept them as they are at the moment of the
knocking-down and not necessarily as described.
2. Auction bids
2.1 The auction bid steps for all auctions are as follows: (some auctions
may be in other currencies than Euros)
e 50 - 100:

e5

e 2’000 - 5’000:

e 100 - 200:

e 10

e 5’000 - 10’000:

e 200
e 500

e 200 - 500:

e 20

e 10’000 - 20’000:

e 1’000

e 500 - 1’000:

e 50

e 20’000 - 50’000:

e 2’000

e 1’000 - 2’000:

e 100

e 50’000 - 100’000:

e 5’000

Bids between these steps will be adjusted accordingly to the next highest bid step. The bidder is bound by his offer until a higher bid has been
validly accepted.
2.2 DAVID FELDMAN S.A. has full discretion to refuse any bidding, to
divide any lot or lots, to combine any two or more lots and to withdraw
any lot or lots from the sale without in any case giving any reason. DAVID FELDMAN S.A. may also bid on behalf of vendors in cases where
reserve prices have been fixed. In these cases, the vendor is treated as
a buyer and the auctioneer shall bid on his behalf up to reserve prices.
If the reserve price fixed by the vendor is not reached, the auctioneer
passes to the next lot by a simple knock of the hammer.
2.3 Bid orders are only accepted from registered clients of DAVID FELDMAN S.A. and/or its associated companies. Live Room bidders must
confirm their invitation prior to obtaining a bidding number.
2.4 Bid orders received by DAVID FELDMAN S.A. including via its
website before the relative auctions have priority over room bids in the
case of Live Room auctions. Clients giving bidding instructions to DAVID
FELDMAN S.A. may make alternative offers and/or limit the total of their
expenditure in advance. Bids marked "BUY" are considered as up to ten
times the quoted estimate price where such exists. Bids made in other
currencies than the advertised currency of the auction will be converted
into that c
 urrency at the market rate of the day of receipt by DAVID FELD-
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MAN S.A. Bids are standing and hold good for at least 60 days from the
auction period. DAVID FELDMAN S.A. reserves the right to invoice bidders up to the end of the 60 day period, payment being due immediately.
3. The auction
3.1 Unless explicitly stated otherwise, the currency of the auction is Euros. Attendance at the Live Room auction is reserved for invited clients
and/or their agents.
3.2 Prerogatives of David Feldman S.A.: DAVID FELDMAN S.A. may
withdraw, group differently, divide or refuse to knock down any lot.
DAVID FELDMAN S.A. reserves the right to refuse any bid orders and/
or for Live Room auctions, refuse admittance to the auction room, at
its discretion, to anybody whomsoever. DAVID FELDMAN S.A. cannot
be held responsible for any physical accident that may occur on the
premises where auctions take place. In the case a bone fide offer for the
entire collection presented in this catalog is received at least two weeks
before the auction date, and would be accepted by the vendor and the
auctioneer, it maybe withdrawn from sale and the auction offer cancelled.
3.3 Bidders' representatives and auction agents: any person bidding for
the account of a third party is fully liable for any obligation arising from
such bidding. This responsibility is notably applicable for the verification
of the condition and for the payment of purchased lots.
3.4 Winning Bids: each lot is sold on behalf of the respective owner to the
highest bidder who becomes the buyer at one bid step over the next highest bid step; this is the knock-down price. A buyer’s premium will be added
to the knock-down price per lot and is payable by the buyer as part of the
total purchase price. The buyer’s premium is 22% of the knock-down price
up to and including €50,000 and 20% on any amount in excess of €50,000.
Cost of postage will be invoiced separately from the buyer’s premium. On
the knock of the hammer, liability for the lots passes to the bidder whose
bids have been accepted. The lots are delivered to the buyer when the total
sale price (knock-down price plus all fees) have been paid in full.
VAT (Sales Tax) - Notes for guidance concerning auctions for which
the lots are located in Switzerland: buyers domiciled abroad are not
liable for this tax once the goods are duly exported from Switzerland.
DAVID FELDMAN S.A. are pleased to arrange this export; alternatively, clients may make their own arrangements and furnish DAVID
FELDMAN S.A. with proof of export, stamped by Swiss customs. Any
purchases by buyers who wish to keep their purchases in Switzerland
will be liable to VAT at 7.7% of the purchase price in Swiss Francs at
the converted British pound value during the auction. It is the buyer’s
responsibility to pay any relevant duties that may be incurred upon
import to other jurisdictions.
3.5 Payment: Sale price plus buyer’s premium and additional costs (if
any) are due for immediate payment as invoiced against delivery of the
lots. Payment in other currencies is accepted at the rates of exchange
of the day as quoted by a major Swiss bank. The bidders who are
successful with whom it has been expressly agreed that they pay after
the sale under special conditions, are due to pay the sale price, buyer’s
premium and any other costs according to those terms. In these cases,
DAVID FELDMAN S.A. keeps the relevant lots which are delivered to the
buyers on full settlement of their account. Delivery of the purchased lots
by post, courier or any other means if instructed by the buyer including
cost of normal transit insurance cover is at the expense of the buyer. Title
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or ownership of the purchased lots, delivered or not, remains with the
auctioneer on behalf of the seller until payment has been made in full.
3.6 Special extended payment facility: DAVID FELDMAN S.A. may offer
a special extended payment facility for buyers. In these cases, the buyer
may choose to pay a minimum of 25% of the total invoice immediately,
and the balance over a maximum period of 6 months, paying an equal
instalment at the end of each month. Interest plus charges of 1% is
debited to the buyer's account at the end of each month from the auction date. When the special extended payment facility has been granted,
the buyer understands that any claims regarding his purchases must be
made within 30 days of the auction sale date, even though the lots may
be held by DAVID FELDMAN S.A. awaiting full settlement of the account.
Until delivery, all lots may be examined by their respective buyers at the
offices of DAVID FELDMAN S.A.
3.7 Pledge: until full settlement of the account, the buyer grants to DAVID
FELDMAN S.A. a pledge on any and all properties held by DAVID FELDMAN S.A., acquired prior to, during and/or after any auction. This pledge
secures the repayment of any amount due in principals, interests, commissions, costs and other possible fees. DAVID FELDMAN S.A. is entitled, but not obliged, to realise freely the pledge assets without further
formalities and without previous notice if the buyer is in default with the
payment of his debts or with the fulfilment of any other obligation hereunder. For this purpose, DAVID FELDMAN S.A. is not bound to comply with
the formalities of the Federal Law dealing with actions for debt and bankruptcy proceedings; in addition, DAVID FELDMAN S.A. may choose to
institute or go on with the usual proceedings without having beforehand
sold the pledged goods and without having moreover given them up.
4. Guarantee
4.1 Extent of the guarantee: subject to paragraph 4.3 below, the authenticity of all philatelic items sold in the auction is guaranteed for a period
of 30 days from the auction date, with the express exclusion of any other
fault(s). Any reclamation regarding authenticity must come to the notice
of DAVID FELDMAN S.A. on the delivery of the lots but at the latest within
30 days from that date. Before delivery, which may take place after the
30 days period, the lots purchased may be examined at the Geneva
offices of DAVID FELDMAN S.A. The buyer whose reclamation is made
after 30 days from the auction date loses all rights to the guarantee.
Such reclamation will not be valid by DAVID FELDMAN S.A.. If an extension of the p
 eriod is required in order to substantiate the claim with an
expertise, a request for such extension must be made to DAVID FELDMAN S.A. within 30 days of the auction date. No request for extension
will be considered beyond this 30 days period. An extention will expire
3 months after the date of the auction; the results of the expertise for
which an extension was agreed must come to the notice of DAVID FELDMAN S.A. within that period. No further extension of the period will be
considered without the express written agreement of DAVID FELDMAN
S.A. Only claims, expertise results or other details which are made within
the agreed periods will be valid.
4.2 Expertise and counter-expertise: should the authenticity of a lot
be questioned, the buyer is obliged to provide an expertise or counterexpertise from a prominent expert in the field, justifying the claim. If a
stamp is found by a recognised expert, taking financial responsibility for
errors, to have been forged, he may mark it accordingly. Consequently,
the marking "FALSCH" (forged) is not considered an alteration. In the

case of such reclamation, DAVID FELDMAN S.A. reserves the right to
request, at its own discretion, one or more further expertise(s). All expertise and relative charges accrue to the vendor's account in the case of a
justified claim, or to the buyer's account if the claim is not justified. In the
case of a justified claim, the lot is taken back and the knock-down price
plus the commission are refunded to the buyer. In the case of delayed
payment due to expertise agreed by David Feldman S.A., interest is
charged at 50% of the standard rate for all cleared lots. If David Feldman
S.A. has not agreed, then full interest is due.
4.3 Exclusions: lots described as collections, accumulations, selections, groups and those containing duplicates cannot be the subject of
any claim. Claims concerning lots described as a set or groups of sets
containing more than one stamp, can only be considered under the
terms of paragraph 4.1 above if they relate to more than one third of the
total value of the lot. Lots which have been examined by the buyer or his
agent, lots described as having defects or faults cannot be subjected to
a claim regarding defects or faults. lllustrated lots cannot be subjected
to a claim because of perforations, centering, margins or other factors
shown in the illustrations.
4.4 Late Payment: if payment of the knock-down price plus commission due by the buyer is not made within 30 days of the date of the
auction, DAVID FELDMAN S.A. reserves the right to cancel the sale
and dispose of the lot(s) elsewhere and/or to make a recourse to any
legal proceedings in order to obtain payment of the amounts due as
well as for any incurred damages and losses and any legal expenses.
A charge on overdue payment of at least 5% for the first month and
2% per month a
 fterwards plus expenses incurred is chargeable on any
outstanding amount after 30 days of the date of the auction. The buyer
who is in default in any way whatsoever has no right of claim under any
circumstances.
4.5 Exceptionally, the knock-down price will be reduced to the lowest
winning bid where it is shown that the exact same buyer has inadvertently increased the price by using more than one medium of bidding on
the same lot.
5. Applicable law and jurisdiction
Unless otherwise stated, all auctions as well as any rights and obligations arising from them shall be governed exclusively by Swiss law.
Any legal action or proceeding with respect to the auctions shall be
submitted to the exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of Geneva, subject
to appeal to the Swiss Federal Court in Lausanne. In every case, DAVID
FELDMAN S.A. shall also be entitled, at its discretion, to sue any buyer
in default at his place of residence; in such case, Swiss law shall remain
applicable and in the case of issues regarding price value, the Euro is
converted at its Swiss franc value at the time of the auction.
6. All Transactions:
These Conditions of Sale apply to all transactions of every kind including
those outside the auctions, with David Feldman SA.
Note: If these Conditions of sale are translated into one or more other
languages, the English translation shall be the official version and shall
prevail over all other translations.
(Private Auction-EN-EUR, rev.-Dan-04/2019)
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La monnaie utilisée pour cette vente est l’Euro (€)
La participation dans l’une des ventes aux enchères de David
Feldman SA implique une adhésion totale aux conditions
décrites ci-dessous ainsi qu’aux droits et obligations qui en
découlent. Ces mêmes conditions sont applicables à toute
transaction en relation à des pièces ou des lots faisant partie
de la vente aux enchères et conclue en dehors de celle-ci. La
Maison DAVID FELDMAN S.A., organisatrice de la présente
vente aux enchères, agit exclusivement comme mandataire et
n’assume donc aucune responsabilité quelconque en cas de
manquement(s) des acheteurs et/ou vendeurs.
1. Les lots sont mis en vente
1.1 Sur la base de leur présentation dans le catalogue et/ou
sur le site internet: Les lots sont décrits avec le plus grand soin
sans toutefois engager la responsabilité de la Maison DAVID
FELDMAN S.A. Les photographies font partie intégrante des
descriptions pour ce qui est des marges, de la dentelure, du
centrage, des oblitérations et de toute autre qualité apparente.
La description des lots mentionne si les pièces sont signées
par des experts et/ou sont accompagnées de certificats
d’expertise.
1.2 Sur la base de leur examen: avant et pendant la vente, les
acheteurs ou agents peuvent examinés tous les lots dans nos
bureaux ou à l’endroit de la vente, aux horaires indiqués dans
le catalogue de vente ou sur notre site Internet, doit confirmé
leur invitation. Les acheteurs ayant e
 xaminé les lots avant
la vente et/ou y participant personnellement et/ou y étant
représentés, sont censés avoir examiné tous les lots achetés et
les accepter dans l’état où ils se trouvent lors de l’adjudication,
indépendamment de la description figurant dans le catalogue.
2. Les offres d’enchères
2.1 Chaque offre d’enchère doit être supérieure à celle
formulée précédemment selon l’échelle suivante: (la monnaie
peut changer selon la vente aux enchères)
€ 50 - 100		
€ 5		
€ 2000 - 5000
€ 200
€ 100 - 200		
€ 10
€ 5000 - 10000
€ 500
€ 200 - 500		
€ 20
€ 10000 - 20000
€ 1000
€ 500 - 1000
€ 50
€ 20000 - 50000
€ 2000
€ 1000 - 2000
€ 100
€ 50000 - 100000
€ 5000
Les offres se situant entre ces montants seront arrondies à la
surenchère supérieure. L’enchérisseur est lié par son offre tant
qu’une nouvelle surenchère n’a pas été valablement formulée
par un autre enchérisseur.
2.2 DAVID FELDMAN S.A. a le droit de refuser des enchères,
de séparer, joindre ou retirer n’importe quel lot, cela à
son entière discrétion. La vente a lieu en français mais les
enchères pourront être répétées en anglais. La Maison DAVID
FELDMAN S.A. est également autorisée à enchérir pour le
compte de vendeurs lorsque des prix de réserve ont été fixés.
Si le vendeur fixe des prix de réserve pour certains de ses lots,
il sera alors considéré comme acheteur et la Maison DAVID
FELDMAN S.A. enchérira pour le compte de celui-ci jusqu’à
concurrence des prix de réserve fixés. Lorsque le prix fixé
par le vendeur n’est pas atteint, il sera passé à la criée du lot
suivant par un simple coup de marteau.
2.3 Seuls les clients enregistrés auprés de DAVID FELDMAN
S.A. ou/et des sociétés affiliées pourront enregistrer des
enchères. Les clients en salle doivent confirmer leur invitation
pour obtenir leur numéro d’enchérisseur.
2.4 Les offres d’enchères écrites reçues par David Feldman
SA ou sur le site Internet avant la vente, sont dans tous les
cas prioritaires sur les offres d’enchères faites dans la salle de
vente. L’enchérisseur donnant un ordre d’enchères écrit peut
faire des offres alternatives et/ou limiter le montant global de
ses offres. Les offres d’enchères données «à acheter» sont
considérées comme pouvant atteindre jusqu’à 10 fois la valeur
de l’estimation imprimée dans le catalogue. Les enchères
doivent être faites en Euros. Les offres d’enchères libellées en
d’autres monnaies seront converties en Euros au cours du jour
de leur réception par la Maison DAVID FELDMAN S.A. Toute
offre écrite d’enchères est considérée comme liant son auteur
pendant 60 jours après la date de la vente aux enchères. La
Maison DAVID FELDMAN S.A. est donc en droit de facturer la
marchandise à l’enchérisseur jusqu’à l’expiration de ce délai.
Toute facture reçue par celui-ci est de ce fait valable et doit être
payée immédiatement.
3. La vente aux enchères
3.1 A moins que ce ne soit explicitement indiqué, la monnaie
de la vente aux enchères est franc suisse. L’accès à la salle
des ventes est exclusivement réservé aux clients invités et/
ou leurs agents.
3.2 Prérogatives de David Feldman S.A.: La Maison DAVID
FELDMAN S.A. est en droit selon sa libre appréciation de
retirer, de diviser ou de grouper les lots faisant partie de la
présente vente ainsi que de refuser l’adjudication de n’importe
lequel desdits lots. La Maison DAVID FELDMAN S.A. se
réserve le droit de refuser selon sa libre appréciation toute offre
d’enchères et/ou l’entrée de la salle de vente à n’importe quelle
personne quelle qu’elle soit. La Maison DAVID FELDMAN
S.A. n’assume aucune responsabilité quelconque en cas de
dommage corporel survenu sur les lieux de la vente.
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3.3 Représentants et Agents de Vente aux Enchères:
L’enchèrisseur qui agit pour le compte d’un tiers engage
son entière responsabilité personelle en particulier en ce qui
concerne toutes les obligations contractées dans le cadre de
la présente vente. Cette responsabilité s’étend notamment à la
verification de la qualité des lots achetés ainsi qu’au règlement
ultérieur de la facture des lots acquis.
3.4 Enchères gagnantes : Chaque lot est adjugé au plus offrant
pour le compte de son vendeur respectif. En plus du prix de
vente, l’acheteur paiera une commission d’achat de 22%
pour des lots de moins de 50’000 EUR et une commission
d’achat de 20% pour le montant au-delà de 50’000 EUR,
tous frais compris à l’exception des frais de port. Les frais
de port seront facturés en sus, séparément. A la tombée du
marteau, les profits et risques des lots ainsi adjugés passent
à l’enchérisseur dont l’offre à été acceptée. La marchandise
ne sera cependant remise à l’acquéreur qu’au moment du
règlement intégral du prix d’achat (prix marteau plus les frais).
TVA (Taxe à la vente) - Note indicative concernant les ventes
aux enchères dont les lots se trouvent en Suisse: Les
acheteurs domiciliés à l’étranger ne sont pas soumis à cette
taxe, à condition que les marchandises soient exportées
hors de Suisse. DAVID FELDMAN S.A. se fera un plaisir de
s’occuper de l’exportation de ces marchandises. Les clients
peuvent aussi faire cette exportation par leurs propres
moyens; dans ce cas, ils doivent fournir à DAVID FELDMAN
S.A. une attestation dûment signée et timbrée par les douanes
suisses. Toute acquisition par des acheteurs désirant garder la
marchandise en Suisse est soumise à la taxe TVA de 7.7% sur
le prix d’achat en francs suisses.
3.5 Paiement: Les adjudicataires présents sont tenus de
payer comptant en Euros le prix d’achat et la commission
contre remise de la marchandise acquise. Le paiement en
d’autres monnaies est accepté au cours du jour tel qu’établi
par une des grandes banques suisses. Les enchérisseurs
par correspondance auxquels un lot est adjugé ainsi que les
adjudicataires présents auxquels la Maison DAVID FELDMAN
S.A. accorde l’autorisation expresse d’acquitter les montants
dus après la vente, sont tenus de payer le prix d’achat et la
commission due à réception de la facture de la vente aux
enchères. Dans ce cas, la Maison DAVID FELDMAN S.A.
conserve les lots gagnés qui ne seront remis à leurs acheteurs
qu’à réception par DAVID FELDMAN S.A. du paiement
intégral des montants dus. Sauf instructions spéciales de
l’acheteur, l’envoi des lots s’effectue par la poste ou autre
société d’expédition, la Maison DAVID FELDMAN S.A. assure,
de manière usuelle, la marchandise pour le transit. Les lots,
délivrés ou non, conservent titre de propriété de la Maison
DAVID FELDMAN S.A. pour le compte du vendeur jusqu’au
paiement intégral de la facture.
3.6 Facilités de paiement: La Maison DAVID FELDMAN S.A.
accorde, selon sa libre appréciation, des facilités de paiement
aux acheteurs. L’acheteur au bénéfice de telles facilités paie
un montant minimum de 25% du montant total de la facture
dès réception de celle-ci puis acquitte le solde encore dû
en mensualités égales sur une période de 6 mois maximum.
Un intérêt mensuel plus les frais encourus au taux de 1%
sont perçus, à partir de la date de la vente, par la Maison
D A V I D F E L D M A N S . A . L’ i n t é r ê t e s t d é b i t é
chaque mois au compte du client. En cas d’octroi de facilités de paiement, la Maison DAVID FELDMAN
S.A. garde les lots adjugés jusqu’au paiement intégral
des montants dus par l’acheteur, étant précisé que
l’acheteur peut, en tout temps avant livraison, examiner la
marchandise acquise auprès de la Maison DAVID FELDMAN
S.A. Par ailleurs, l’acheteur perd tout droit de réclamation tel
que prévu sous chiffre 4 ci-dessous, 30 jours après la date de
la vente aux enchères.
3.7 Droit de gage: Jusqu’au paiement intégral du montant dû,
l’acheteur confère à DAVID FELDMAN S.A. un droit de gage
sur la totalité des lots gardés par DAVID FELDMAN S.A., acquis
avant, pendant et/ou après la présente vente aux enchères. Ce
gage garantit le remboursement de tout montant dû en capital,
intérêts, commissions et frais éventuels. DAVID FELDMAN
S.A. est autorisée, mais non obligée, à réaliser les gages sans
autres formalités et sans préavis si l’acquéreur est en demeure
pour le paiement de sa dette ou l’exécution d’une obligation
quelconque. DAVID FELDMAN S.A. pourra dans tous les cas
réaliser les gages de gré à gré. A cet effet, elle n’est pas tenue
d’observer les formalités prévues par la Loi fédérale sur la
poursuite pour dette et faillite; DAVID FELDMAN S.A. est libre
en outre d’introduire ou de continuer une poursuite ordinaire,
sans avoir préalablement réalisé les gages et sans renoncer
pour autant à ceux-ci.
4. Garantie
4.1 Etendue de la garantie: Sous réserve de l’article 4.3 ciaprès, l’authenticité de toutes les pièces philatéliques vendues
aux enchères est garantie pendant 30 jours à compter de la
date de la vente aux enchères. Toute garantie de défaut ou
autre garantie de quelque nature qu’elle soit est expressément
exclue. Toute réclamation concernant l’authenticité doit être
transmise à DAVID FELDMAN S.A. dès réception des lots,

mais au plus tard dans les 30 jours à compter de la date de
la vente aux enchères. Avant la livraison, qui peut intervenir
après ce délai de 30 jours, les pièces philatéliques acquises
peuvent être examinées auprès de DAVID FELDMAN S.A.
L’acheteur dont la réclamation parvient à DAVID FELDMAN
S.A. après ce délai de 30 jours à compter de la date de la vente
aux enchères perd tout droit à la garantie. Sa réclamation ne
sera pas prise en considération par DAVID FELDMAN S.A. Si
un délai supplémentaire pour formuler une réclamation liée
à l’authenticité d’une pièce philatélique s’avère nécessaire,
la demande doit en être faite à DAVID FELDMAN S.A. dans
le délai de 30 jours à compter de la date de la vente aux
enchères. Aucune demande parvenue après ce délai de 30
jours à DAVID FELDMAN S.A. ne sera prise en considération.
Le délai d’extension expirera 3 mois après la date de la vente
aux enchères. Les résultats de l’expertise pour laquelle un
délai a été accepté doivent parvenir à DAVID FELDMAN S.A
dans ce délai. Un délai supplémentaire ne peut être accordé
qu’avec l’accord écrit de DAVID FELDMAN S.A. Seules les
réclamations, résultats d’expertise ou autres notifications
parvenus dans les délais seront pris en considération par
DAVID FELDMAN S.A.
4.2 Expertise ou contre-expertise: Lorsque l’authenticité
d’un lot est contestée l’acheteur est tenu de produire un
certificat d’expertise ou de contre-expertise émanant d’un
expert qualifié justifiant sa réclamation. Si l’expert reconnu,
assumant toute responsabilité en cas d’erreur, juge que
le timbre a été falsifié, il peut le marquer en conséquence;
les signes «FAUX» ou «FALSIFIE» ne constituent pas alors
une altération du lot. En présence d’une telle réclamation
DAVID FELDMAN S.A. se réserve le droit de demander
selon la libre appréciation une ou plusieurs expertises
subséquentes dont les frais seront mis à charge du vendeur
dans l’hypothèse où la réclamation de l’acheteur est fondée.
Dans le cas contraire l’acheteur supportera tous les frais
d’expertise encourus. Lorsque la réclamation est fondée, le
lot est repris et le prix d’adjudication ainsi que la commission
sont intégralement remboursés à l’acheteur. Dans le cas
d’un paiement retardé dû à une expertise agréée par David
Feldman S.A., des intérêts sont payables à 50% du taux
habituel pour tout lot dont l’authenticité est confirmée. Si David
Feldman S.A. n’est pas d’accord tous les intérêts seront dus.
4.3 Limites de la garantie: Les lots décrits comme collections,
sélections ou groupes, ceux formés de doubles et
d’accumulations, ne peuvent faire l’objet d’une réclamation
quelconque. Les réclamations concernant les lots décrits
comme série ou groupes de séries contenant plus d’un timbre,
ne sont prises en considération dans les limites de l’article 4.1
ci-dessus que si elles portent sur plus d’un tiers de la valeur
totale d’acquisition du lot. Les lots qui ont été examinés par
l’acheteur ou son agent, ainsi que les lots qui sont décrits
comme ayant des défauts ne peuvent faire l’objet d’aucune
réclamation par rapport à ceux ci. Tout lot illustré ne peut
faire l’objet d’aucune réclamation au sujet de la perforation,
du centrage, des marges ou tout autre élément visible dans
l’illustration.
4.4 Paiement tardif: Si le paiement du prix marteau et de la
commission due par l’acheteur n’intervient pas dans les 30
jours à compter de la date de la vente aux enchères, DAVID
FELDMAN S.A. se réserve le droit d’annuler la vente et de
disposer du(des) lot(s) concerné(s) et/ou d'agir par toute voie
de droit utile contre l'acquéreur afin d'obtenir les paiements
en souffrance plus un intérêt d’au moins 5% dès le premier
mois et 2% par mois supplémentaire. De plus, les dépenses
encourues seront perçues sur toutes les sommes dues par
l’acheteur 30 jours après la date de la vente aux enchères.
Le débiteur d
 éfaillant perd en outre tout droit de réclamation.
4.5 Le prix marteau pourra, exceptionellement, être ramené
à la mise gagnante la plus basse s’il est établi que le même
enchérisseur a augmenté le prix par inadvertance en utilisant
plus d’un moyen de miser.
5. Droit applicable et juridiction
La présente vente aux enchères ainsi que tous les rapports
juridiques qui en découlent seront soumis au Droit
suisse exclusivement. Toute action légale ou procédure
concernant la vente aux enchères ainsi que les rapports
juridiques qui en découlent seront soumis à la juridiction
exclusive des tribunaux de Genève, sous réserve d’appel au
Tribunal fédéral suisse à Lausanne. Dans tous les cas, DAVID
FELDMAN S.A. se réserve le droit de poursuivre tout acheteur
défaillant à son lieu de résidence, auquel cas le Droit Suisse
reste applicable.
6. Toute transaction:
Ces conditions sont applicables à toute transaction même
en dehors des ventes aux enchères, avec David Feldman SA.
Note: Les présentes Conditions de vente ont été rédigées en
anglais et sont accompagnées d’une traduction française.
En cas de divergence entre la version anglaise et la version
française, le texte anglais prévaudra.
(Private Auction-FR-EUR Rev.-Dan/05.2019)

Versteigerungsbedingungen
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Die Währung für diese Versteigerung ist EUR (€)
Die Versteigerung erfolgt privatrechtlich. Beteiligung setzt
die vollständige Annahme nachstehender Bedingungen
sowie der sich daraus ergebenen Rechte und Pflichten
voraus. Diese Bedingungen gelten auch bei Geschäften,
die ausserhalb der Versteigerung mit Auktionslosen
abgeschlossen werden. Der Versteigerer, DAVID FELDMAN
S.A., handelt nur als Beauftragter und haftet für keinerlei
Verzug seitens der Käufer und/oder Einlieferer.
1. Angebot der lose
1.1 Wie im Katalog und/oder im Internet dargestellt:
Losbeschreibungen werden mit grösster Sorgfalt und nach
bestem Wissen und Gewissen vorgenommen, jedoch
ohne Verbindlichkeit. Fotographien sind Bestandteil der
Beschreibungen, wobei die Abbildungen für Rand, Zähnung,
Zentrierung, Stempel und anderer sichtbarer Eigenschaften
massgebend sind. Prüfzeichen und/oder Atteste anerkannter
Prüfer sind in der Losbeschreibung erwähnt.
1.2 Wie besichtigt: Alle im Katalog erwähnten Lose können
vor und während der Versteigerung sowie auf dem Internet
besichtigt werden. Bei Auktionsteilnehmern und/oder
Personen, die Lose vor der Versteigerung besichtigten,
und /oder vom Bieter bevollmächtigte Personen und
Agenten, wird die Besichtigung aller gekauften Lose
vorausgesetzt; die Lose werden in dem Zustand, in dem
sie sich beim Zuschlag befinden, angenommen und nicht
unbedingt wie beschrieben.
2. Kaufgebote
2.1 Folgende Steigerungsstufen haben Gültigkeit (einige
Versteigerungen können in Fremdwährungen abgehalten werden):
e 50 - 100		
e 5		
e 2’000 - 5’000
e 200
e 100 - 200		
e 10
e 5’000 - 10’000
e 500
e 200 - 500		
e 20
e 10’000 - 20’000
e 1’000
e 500 - 1’000
e 50
e 20’000 - 50’000
e 2’000
e 1’000 - 2’000 e 100
e 50’000 - 100’000 e 5’000
Gebote, die zwischen diesen Stufen liegen, werden der
nächst höheren Steigerungsstufe zugeordnet. Bieter sind bis
zur Annahme eines höheren Gebotes an ihr Gebot gebunden.
2.2 DAVID FELDMAN S.A. ist ermächtigt, gemäss
erfolgten Anweisungen, für Kunden zu bieten. DAVID
FELDMAN S.A. ist ebenfalls ermächtigt, gegebenenfalls für
Einlieferer zu bieten, sofern diese Reservepreise festgesetzt
haben. Einlieferer werden somit als Käufer betrachtet,
und der Versteigerer steigert für sie bis zum Betrag der
Reservepreise mit. Wird der vom Einlieferer festgesetzte
Reservepreis nicht erreicht, geht der Auktionator durch
einen einfachen Hammerschlag zum nächsten Los über.
2.3 Gebotsaufträge werden nur von Kunden der David
Feldman S.A. und/oder dazugehörender Unternehmen
angenommen. Un eine Bieternummer zu erhalten, müssen
«Live Room» Bieter vorgängig ihre Einladung vorweisen.
2.4 Vor der Versteigerung bei DFSA oder auf deren
Internet Site eingegangene schriftlichen Gebote haben
absoluten Vorrang vor Saalgeboten bei einer „Live“ Auktion.
Kunden, die der DAVID FELDMAN S.A. Kaufaufträge
gegeben haben, können Alternativgebote abgeben und/
oder die Auftragssumme im voraus begrenzen. «Buy»
(«Zum Kauf») Gebote werden bis zum Zehnfachen des
gedruckten Schätzwertes mitgesteigert. Gebote sind
in Euro abzugeben. Sollten diese jedoch in anderen
Währungen erfolgen, so werden die Beträge bei Empfang
zum Tageskurs in Euro umgerechnet. Gebote haben bis zu
mindestens 60 Tagen nach Versteigerungsdatum Gültigkeit.
DAVID FELDMAN S.A. behält es sich vor, Bietern Lose
bis zum Ablauf dieser Frist in Rechnung zu stellen, wobei
sofortige Zahlung fällig iSt.
3. Die versteigerung
3.1 Sofern nicht ausdrücklich anders erwähnt, ist die
Auktionswährung Euro. Die Teilnahme an der Live Room
Auktion ist nur eingeladenen Kunden und/oder deren Agenten
vorbehalten.
3.2 Vorrechte der David Feldman S.A.: DAVID FELDMAN
S.A. hat das Recht, Lose zurückzuziehen, umzugruppieren,
zu trennen oder den Zuschlag zu verweigern. DAVID
FELDMAN S.A. behält es sich ebenfalls vor, Kaufaufträge
abzulehnen und /oder Personen den Zugang zum
Auktionsraum zu verweigern. DAVID FELDMAN S.A. kann
für Unfälle, die in den Versteigerungsräumen erfolgen, nicht
haftbar gemacht werden.
3.3 Bevollmächtigte und Agenten: Wer für Dritte bietet,
haftet für alle sich aus dieser Versteigerung ergebenen
Verpflichtungen als Solidarschuldner. Diese Verbindlichkeit
betrifft hauptsächlich die Qualitätsprüfung und Bezahlung
gekaufter Lose.
3.4 Zuschläge: Jedes Los wird dem Meistbietenden
zu Gunste n de s Einliefe re r s zur nächst höhe re n
Steigerungsstufe zugeschlagen, zu der sogenannten
Zuschlagsumme. Zusätzlich zur Zuschlagsumme zahlt der
Käufer ein Aufgeld von 22 % Kommission für Lose unter

50.000 EUR und ein Aufgeld von 20 % Kommission für
den Betrag von mehr als 50.000 EUR, jeweils ohne weitere
Gebühren, zuzüglich Versandkosten. Versandkosten
werden separat vom Zuschlagpreis berechnet. Beim
Zuschlag geht das Risiko der ersteigerten Lose auf den
Bieter über, dessen Gebote angenommen wurden. Die
Lose werden ihm jedoch erst bei voller Begleichung des
Kaufpreises und Aufgelds ausgehändigt.
MWST (Mehrwertsteuer) - Anmerkung zur Orientierung
betref fend Versteigerungen, deren Lose sich in der
Schweiz befinden:
Käufer, mit Wohnsitz im Ausland sind nicht steuerpflichtig,
wenn die Ware ins Ausland exportiert wird.
Selbstverständlich ist DAVID FELDMAN S.A. immer bereit
Ihnen mit den Zollformalitäten zu helfen. Sollten unsere
Kunden diese Formalitäten selbst erledigen, werden wir vom
Schweizer Zoll eine Kopie Ihrer Ausfuhrpapiere erhalten.
Falls unsere Kunden wünschen ihre Käufe in der Schweiz
zu behalten, wird ihnen MWST von 7.7% auf den Kaufpreis
aufgeschlagen.
3.5 Zahlung: Kaufpreis, Aufgeld und eventuell anfallende
Zusatzkosten sind in bei Versteigerungsteilnehmern
sofor t am Kauf tag gegen Aushändigung der
L o s e f ä l l i g . Z a h l u n g e n i n a n d e r e n Wä h r u n g e n
werden zum Tageskurs gemäss Abrechnung einer
Schweizer Grossbank angenommen. Er folgreiche
schrif tliche Bieter und Versteigerungsteilnehmer,
d e r e n Z a h l u n g n a c h d e m Ve r k a u f a u s d r ü c k l i c h
zugestanden wurde, haben Kaufpreis und Aufgeld
unverzüglich bei Erhalt der Auktionsrechnung zu zahlen.
DAVID FELDMAN S.A. hält die ersteigerten Lose bis
zur vollständigen Bezahlung des Rechnungsbetrages
zurück. Zustellung der Lose durch die Post oder auf
einem anderen Weg, sofern vom Käufer gewünscht, sowie
Transportversicherungskosten, gehen auf Rechnung des
Käufers.Die Lose ob ausgeliefert oder nicht, bleiben bis zur
vollständigen Bezahlung Eigentum der DAVID FELDMAN
S.A., stellvertredend für den Einlieferer.
3.6 Erweiterte Zahlungsmöglichkeiten: DAVID FELDMAN
S.A. ist gegebenenfalls bereit, Käufern er weiter te
Zahlungsmöglichkeiten zu gewähren. Der betreffende Käufer
zahlt mindestens 25% des Gesamtrechnungsbestrages bei
Erhalt der Rechnung und den Saldo in gleichen Monatsraten
über maximal 6 Monate. Der dem Käufer am Ende jedes
Monats, vom Auktionsdatum, berechnete Zins beträgt 1%.
Bei Gewährung erweiterten Zahlungsmöglichkeiten hält
DAVID FELDMAN S.A. die ersteigerten Lose gegebenenfalls
bis zur vollen Begleichung des Rechnungsbetrages
zurück. Es versteht sich, dass der Käufer die Lose bis
zur Auslieferung jederzeit bei DAVID FELDMAN S.A.
besichtigen kann. Reklamationen bezüglich der ersteigerten
Lose müssen jedoch innerhalb von 30 Tagen nach dem
Versteigerungsdatum eingehen.
3.7 Pfandrecht: Bis zur vollständigen Bezahlung der
ausstehenden Schuld bürgt der Kunde gegenüber DAVID
FELDMAN S.A. mit seinem durch die DAVID FELDMAN
S.A. aufbewahrten Material, welches ihm vor, während
und/oder nach dem jeweiligen Verkauf zugesprochen
wurde. Dieses Pfand garantiert die Rückzahlung des
Forderungsbetrages, der Zinsen, Kommissionen und
anderer möglicher Unkosten.
DAVID FELDMAN S.A. ist berechtigt, aber nicht verpflichtet,
die verpfändete Ware formlos und ohne Vorankündigung zu
veräussern, sollte der Kunde in Zahlungsverzug kommen
oder seinen sonstigen Verpflichtungen nicht nachkommen.
I n d i e s e m Fa l l e i s t DAV I D F EL D M A N S. A . n i c h t
verpflichtet, den Vorschriften des Bundesgesetzes über
Schuldbetreibung und Konkurs zu folgen. Im übrigen hat
DAVID FELDMAN S.A. die Wahl, ein Verfahren einzuleiten
oder gegebenenfalls weiterzuführen, ohne die Ware vorher
zu verkaufen und ohne sein Anrecht auf das betreffende
Material zu verlieren.
4. Garantie
4.1 Umfang : Unter Vorbehalt des nachstehenden
Paragraphs 4.3. ist die Echtheit aller bei Versteigerungen
verkauften philatelistischen Artikel während 30 Tagen
nach dem Versteigerungsdatum garantiert. Jegliche
andere Garantie oder Garantie für Fehler ist ausdrücklich
ausgeschlossen. Jegliche Reklamation bezüglich Echtheit
muss unverzüglich nach Erhalt der Lose an DAVID
FELDMAN S.A. gerichtet werden, spätestens jedoch
innerhalb 30 Tagen nach Versteigerungsdatum. Vor der
Zustellung, die nach der 30-Tage-Frist erfolgen kann,
können die erstandenden philatelistischen Artikel bei
DAVID FELDMAN S.A. besichtigt werden. Ein Käufer,
dessen Reklamation nach der Frist von 30 Tagen
ab Versteigerungsdatum bei DAVID FELDMAN S.A.
eintrifft, verliert jegliches Anrecht auf die Garantie. In
diesem Fall wird die Reklamation von DAVID FELDMAN

S.A. nicht anerkannt.
Wird im Falle einer Reklamation bezüglich der Echtheit eines
philatelistischen Artikels eine Fristverlängerung benötigt,
muss diese innerhalb 30 Tagen nach Versteigerungsdatum
bei DAVID FELDMAN S.A. beantragt werden. Kein solcher
Antrag, welcher nach dieser 30-Tage-Frist bei DAVID
FELDMAN S.A. eintrifft, wird in Betracht gezogen. Die
Prüfresultate, für deren Einholung eine Fristverlängerung
gewähr t wurde, müssen bei DAVID FELDMAN S.A.
innerhalb von 3 Monaten nach dem Versteigerungsdatum
vorliegen. Eine weitere Fristverlängerung kann nur
mit schrif tlicher Einwilligung von DAVID FELDMAN
S.A. gewährt werden. Nur diejenigen Reklamationen,
Prüfresultate sowie andere Mitteilungen, die innerhalb der
vorgeschriebenen Fristen eintreffen, werden von DAVID
FELDMAN S.A. in Betracht gezogen.
4.2 Atteste und Gegenatteste: Bei Echtheitszweifeln obliegt
es dem Käufer, als Rechtfertigung seiner Reklamation ein
Attest oder Gegenattest von einem für das betreffende
Sammelgebiet anerkannten Prüfer beizulegen. Wird eine
Marke von einem anerkannten und für Irrtümer haftenden
Prüfer als falsch erkannt, kann er sie entsprechend
kennzeichnen. Das Zeichen FALSCH gilt dabei nicht als
Veränderung. Bei derartigen Reklamationen behält DAVID
FELDMAN S.A. es sich vor, nach eigenem Ermessen ein
oder mehrere Atteste anzufordern. Alle Prüfkosten und
diesbezügliche Ausgaben fallen bei gerechtfertigter
Beanstandung zu Lasten des Einlieferers, anderenfalls
jedoch zu Lasten des Käufers. Bei gerechtfertigter
Beanstandung wird das Los zurückgenommen und
die Zuschlagsumme sowie Aufgeld an den Käufer
zurückerstattet. Falls infolge einer Expertise, mit
U e b e r e i n s t i m m u n g d e r DAV I D F E L D M A N S . A .
Zahlungsverzögerungen entstehen, werden 50% der
üblicherweise belasteten Zinsen auf jedes Los, dessen
Echtheit einwandfrei bewiesen ist erhoben. Ansonsten
werden die Standartzinsen berechnet.
4.3 Begrenzung: Lose, die als Sammlungen, Sammellose,
Dublettenposten oder Anhäufungen beschrieben sind,
haben keinerlei Anrecht auf Reklamation. Beanstandungen
von Losen, die als Serien oder Gruppen von Serien aus mehr
als einer Briefmarke bestehend beschrieben sind, werden in
Grenzen des obigen Punktes 4.1. nur in Betracht gezogen,
wenn sie mehr als ein Drittel des Gesamtkaufwerts des
entsprechenden Loses darstellen. Für Lose die vom Käufer
oder dessen Agenten besichtigt wurden oder mit Fehlern
beschrieben sind können deshalb nicht beanstandet
werden. Abgebildete Lose können nicht beanstandet
werden wenn es sich um Zähnungsfehler, Zentrierung, Rand
oder andere im Bild ersichtliche Fehler handelt.
4.4 Zahlungsverzug: Geht die Zahlung der Zuschlagsumme
und das Aufgeld nicht innerhalb von 30 Tagen nach
Versteigerungsdatum ein, behält DAVID F
 ELDMAN S.A.
es sich vor, entweder das Kaufgeschäft aufzuheben
und über die Lose anderweitig zu verfügen und/oder
auf Zahlung des Kaufpreises und Schadenersatz, sowie
auch gesetzliche Abgaben zu klagen. Bei Nichtzahlung
a u s s te h e n d e r B e t r ä g e i n n e r h a l b vo n 3 0 Ta g e n
nach Versteigerungsdatum, werden Verzugszinsen
von w enigstens 5% im ersten Monat und 2% in den
darauffolgenden Monaten erhoben; entstandene Unkosten
sind ebenfalls zurückzuerstatten. Der in Verzug geratene
Käufer verliert in jedem Fall sein Reklamationsrecht.
4.5 Der Zuschlagspreis kann ausnahmsweise auf das tiefste
Gebot vermindert werden, wenn der Bieter versehentlich
den Preis, durch eine andere Bietmöglichkeit, erhöht hat.
5. Gesetz und gerichtsstand
Diese Auktion sowie die daraus enstandenen Rechte
und Pflichten unterliegen ausschliesslich dem Schweizer
Gesetz. Jede sich auf diese Auktion beziehende Klage
oder Rechtsstreit unterliegen dem Gericht in Genf.
Die zuständige Berufungsbehörde ist das Schweizer
Bundesgericht in Lausanne.DAVID FELDMAN S.A. behält es
sich ferner vor, den Schuldner nach eigenem Ermessen an
seinem Wohnsitz zu verklagen, wobei das Schweizer Gesetz
Gültigkeit hat. Bei allfälligen Problemen betreffend Preis
oder Wert, wird der Euro zum zur Zeit der Auktion gültigen
Wechselkurs in CHF umgerechnet.
6. Alle Transaktionen:
Diese Konditionen gelten auch für alle Transaktionen
die ausserhalb der Versteigerung mit David Feldman SA
abgeschlossen werden.

Anmerkung: Für den Fall von Abweichungen in den
verschiedenen sprachlichen Versionen dieser Allgemeinen
Geschäftsbedingungen gilt die englische Version.
(Private Auction-DE-EUR Rev.-Dan-05/2019)
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Symbols and Condition
Symboles et Conditions / Symbole und Erhaltung
Symbols / Symboles / Symbole
C

mint with original gum
neuf avec gomme / ungebraucht mit Falz

CC

mint never hinged
neuf avec gomme intacte / postfrisch

DCE

Outstanding, the envelope with only slight wear, fresh stamp and cancel.
/ Qualité irréprochable, l’enveloppe ne présente que de très légères traces
d’usure, le timbre est frais et l’oblitération est propre. / Herausragende
Qualität, Brief mit minimalen Gebrauchsspuren (Archivqualität), frische
Marken und sehr klarer Stempel.
Very fine / Très beau / Sehr schön

gomme ou regommé / ungebraucht ohne Gummi

Choice condition, the envelope shows typical slight soiling or wear from
usage. / Qualité premier choix, l’enveloppe peu néanmoins présenter
quelques légères salissures et usures. / 1.Wahl, Brief zeigt nur typische
leichte Gebrauchsspuren.

used
oblitéré/ gebraucht

J

Extremely fine / Superbe / Prachterhaltung

unused, ungummed or regummed / neuf sans 		
oder nachgummiert

H

Condition of Covers / Condition des lettres et entiers /
Erhaltung von Briefen

block of four or larger
multiple / Viererblock

Fine to very fine / Beau à très beau / Schön bis sehr schön
Normal condition, the envelope shows a bit heavier wear or soiling. / Qualité
standard, les traces d’usures sont un peu plus prononcées. / Gewöhnliche
aber noch einwandfreie Erhaltung mit etwas stärkeren Gebrauchsspuren
(leicht fleckig oder andere leichtere Abnützungen).
Fine / Beau / schön			

K

tête-bêche pair
paire tête-bêche / Kehrdruckpaar

I

fiscal cancel
oblitération fiscale / fiskalische Entwertung

G

piece or fragment of a cover or document
fragment / Briefstück

F

cover or postcard incl. postal stationery / lettre, carte
postale ou entier / Brief, Postkarte oder Ganzsache

E

essay
essai / Entwurf

P

proof (incl. die, plate or trial colour)
épreuve / Probedruck

R

revenue or fiscal
timbre fiscal / Gebührenmarken

S

specimen
spécimen / Specimen

F

forgery
faux / Fälschung

Evident wear or other factors (see description and photo), still a presentable
example. / Evidentes traces d’usures ainsi que d’autres facteurs (voir
photo et description) mais exemplaire très présentable. / Offensichtliche
Gebrauchsspuren oder andere Mängel (siehe Beschreibung und/oder
photo bzw. scan) aber noch immer herzeigbare und sammelwürdige
Qualität bzw. Erhaltung.
Please note:Light edge wear, top backflap faults, slight reductions at
one side, and file folds are normal for 19th Century covers. Also normal
are light cleaning or minor stains and small mends along the edges. They
are to be expected and are not always described, and are not grounds
for return, nor are factors visible in the illustrations. We will gladly provide
full-size scans on request.
Prière de noter : De légères traces d’usures, défauts au rabat, de légères
réductions sur un côté et des plis d’archives sont des caractéristiques
normales pour des lettres du 19ème siècle. De légères améliorations au niveau
de la propreté ainsi qu’un éventuel ajout de quelques renforts sont également
acceptables et ne figurent pas nécessairement dans les descriptions. Ces
points ainsi que tous les éléments visibles au niveau de l’illustration ne peuvent
par conséquent pas être sujets à réclamation. Des scans supplémentaires
d’une pièce peuvent être envoyés sur simple demande.
Bitte beachten: Leichte Eckabnützungen, Mängel der Absenderklappe,
leichte Reduktionen an einer Seite und Archivierungsbüge sind als normal
für Briefe des 19.Jhdts. anzusehen, ebenso gelten als «normal» leichte
Reinigung, kleine (minimale) Stockflecken oder Risschen und Büge entlang
der Briefkanten - diese sind zu erwarten, zu akzeptieren und nicht immer
beschrieben (zumeist aber am photo und/oder scan ersichtlich) - diese
stellen daher keine Grundlage für Retournierungen dar, ebenso wie auf
den photos resp. scans klar ersichtliche Faktoren - Fotos und scans sind
immer auch Teil der Beschreibung Im Zweifel können Sie von uns VOR DER
Auktion jederzeit Photokopien oder besser auflösende scans verlangen
und werden wir Ihnen diese gerne zusenden bzw. mailen.

Consign with Us
Take the advantage of the collaboration between Numisor and David Feldman SA
to consign both coins and stamps to your trusted partners

www.numisor.ch
•
•
•
•
•

40 years of numismatic experience
Extensive experience in volume trading of bullion related coins
Extensive worldwide client list
Auctions are held in association with David Feldman SA, renowned international stamp auctioneers
We can also offer the possibility of making direct purchases

We are interested in any World, British or Egyptian coins, particularly gold or those of high quality or rarity.
We can handle single pieces or indeed complete collections.
We offer consignors the ability to sell their items via our online auctions as well as on our public auctions in
Geneva. Our more frequent on-line auctions also provide the opportunity for vendors to receive payments
more quickly after consigning their items to us.

Please feel free to contact us anytime
Member of:
4, Rue des Barques
1207 Geneva
Switzerland
Tel: +41 (0)22 735 92 55
Email: info@numisor.ch

Your
stamps
matter
to us
HOW TO
CONSIGN
WITH US
Consigning your stamps with us and
participating in our auctions is very easy.

At David Feldman
International Auctioneers:
Service and satisfaction are paramount
Innovation and imagination make the difference
Expertise and knowledge are vital
Quality is essential
Results matter

Stage 1
Evaluation

?

1

Interested in selling? How
much are your stamps worth?

5

Get a proposal and sign
a contract

Stage 2
Consignment

Just follow the steps:

Stage 3
Auction
$
9

Get the description and
auction estimate of your
stamps for your validation
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Consign
with us!

Consigning your stamps with David Feldman
International Auctioneers and participating in our
auctions is very easy. The following instructions
sheet will guide you through the process.

Sorry, your stamps have no commercial
value or are not suitable for auction

Yes! we are interested

info@davidfeldman.com

2

Send us a brief description
and images of your stamps
(mail, email, dropbox, fax)

3

Your stamps are examined
by our experts, no charges
involved

4

Get a reply from us. One of our
philatelists may make an appointment
to visit you

9
$

6

Send us your stamps. They are
insured from their departure

7

Your stamps are kept in a
safe place

8

Your stamps are lotted,
meticulously described and
estimated by a philatelist

$
10

We implement a marketing
strategy for the auction

11

Watch your stamps get sold
at auction

12

Get paid in the method most
convenient to you!

Contact
David Feldman SA

Route de Chancy 59-D
1213 Petit-Lancy
Geneva, Switzerland
Tel.: +41 22 727 0777
email:
info@davidfeldman.com
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Keep your collection alive
David Feldman’s Museum of Philately

A modern presentation of collectors, their collections and their rarities
via the latest internet technologies
Through our auctions, which have spanned for over forty years, we have presided over the disperal of hundreds of Grand Prix
and Large Gold Medal collections, formed by collectors with the passion and resources to pursue their chosen fields over
decades or even a lifetime. Thus, the idea was spawned to create deluxe publications and an on-line museum as additional
services to eternalise a prized collection, allowing it to live on once it has been sold, thereby preserving it for future generations.

By consigning a Grand Prix or a Large Gold Medal collection with us, make yourself eligible to participate in both the Great
Philatelic Collections programme and the Museum of Philately digital application. These tools will allow you to immortalise your
collection and, ultimately, to share your achievements in the world of philately with your loved ones and with the rest of the world.

www.davidfeldman.com
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The print solution: Great Philatelic Collections

Award-winning philatelic treasures for every philatelic bookshelf. Twenty-six
titles published so far, and many more to come
Now presenting the Joseph Chalhoub Collection of Egypt in 11 Volumes.
Deluxe Hardbound Numbered Limited Editions (75 each)
List of titles:
I

Commemoratives*

II

Foreign Post Offices*

III

Post Offices Abroad*

IV King Fouad I*
V

King Farouk*

VI The Early Postal History*
VII Officials, Postage Dues and Booklets**
VIII Fourth Issue, Pictorial and Crown
Overprint Issues
IX Airmails, Postal Stationery, Express Mail
X

Gaza, French Offices (Alexandria and
Port Said)

XI Revenues**
*

Already available in our webshop
(www.davidfeldman.com/dfsa-shop)
Order now!

** In preparation, available soon
In addition to being a valued keepsake for collectors and their families, the “Great Philatelic Collections” series of limited
editions represent a “must have” for every enthusiast collecting any of the subjects comprised in the series. To find out all the
published titles, their availability and the novelties, go to www.davidfeldman.com
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Your contacts
Vos contacts / Ihre Kontakte
Daniel Flesher

Marcus Orsi

Gaël Caron

Chief Philatelist
Europe, Africa, Middle
East, Olympics

France & Colonies,
Postal History

Guy Croton

Ricky Verra

David Feldman

Chief Executive
Officer

Senior Manager
Great Britain &
British Empire

Great Britain &
British Empire, Asia,
Olympics

Honorary Chairman
& Consultant
Philatelic rarities

Outside Philatelists Daniel Mirecki, Jean-Luc Salvi, Karol Weyna, David MacDonnell, Tony Banwell, Michael Tseriotis
Administration Daniel Flesher (Director), Andreia Pereira Operations & Marketing Estelle Leclère Client Relations
Marina Poncioni Finance & Accounts Fabrice Bac Publishing Department Alex Porter, Gilles Lüthi
D av i d Fe l d m a n S A 59, R o u te d e C h a n c y, B u i l d i n g D, 3 r d f l o o r, 1213 Pe t i t- L a n c y, G e n e va , S w i t ze r l a n d
Tel. +41 ( 0 ) 22 727 07 77 Fa x +41 ( 0 ) 22 727 07 78 Email info @ davidfeldman.com Web www.davidfeldman.com

Bid Form
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Lots 40000-41580

All World & Collections – December 11-12, 2019
DAVID FELDMAN SA w GENEVA w SWITZERLAND

All Bids in Euros (€)

DIRECT CONTACT DURING AUCTION :
Tel : +41 (0)22 727 0770 & +41 (0)22 727 0771 or Fax : +41 (0)22 727 0778

Client No

Please write in BLOCK CAPITALS and Fax or Mail your bids as soon as possible.

Bidder No

NAME ..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
MAILING ADDRESS .................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
		...........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Please bid for me on the lots I have marked
below, purchasing for me as much below my
limits as possible.
I agree to your conditions of sale as printed in

		...........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
IF P.O. BOX ABOVE, HOME ADDRESS ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................

your auction catalogue and back of this form.

		...........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Date :

TEL N° ..................................................................................................................................................... FAX N° .....................................................................................................................................................
EMAIL .................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Credit Card / Special instructions, etc. - see overleaf

Signed :

Bids falling between our standard bid steps will be increased to the next step (see conditions of sale).
Lot N°

Limit Euro

(excl. commission)

Office
use

Lot N°

Limit Euro

(excl. commission)

Office
use

Lot N°

Limit Euro

(excl. commission)

Office
use

Shipping Instructions:
❏

Courier (FedEx Express)

❏

Mail

❏

Hold for pickup

❏

Other _________________
_______________________

Standard Bid Steps
e 50-100 		 @ e5
e100-200 		 @ e10
e200-500
@ e20
e500-1000 @ e50
e1000-2000 @ e100

Special Extended Payment Facility for Purchases (Over Euro 5'000)
I wish to avail of your Special Extended Payment Facility over ................. months (max. 6 months) and agree to pay .......................................... 		
(min. 25% of total purchase) on receipt of your auction invoice. The balance will be paid by me in equal monthly installments 		
thereafter. I agree to pay interest plus charges of 1% per month, from the auction date, on the outstanding balances.
I understand that any claims must be made before January 10, 2020, even though you may be holding the lots on my behalf.
(Until delivery, all lots may be examined at the offices of David Feldman S.A.)
					Signed ......................................................................................................................................................................................

e2000-5000
@ e200
e5000-10000
@ e500
e10000-20000 @ e1000
e20000-50000 @ e2000
e50000-100000 @ e5000

If competition necessitates, increase my bids by:
(Tick appropriate box)

1 bid step o 10% o 25% o 50% o
My Total Purchase Limit is :

Euro __________________
Minimum for any Limit: 1000

DFSA w 59 route de Chancy, Building D, 3rd floor w 1213 Petit-Lancy, Geneva, Switzerland w Tel. +41(0) 22 727 07 77 w Fax +41(0) 22 727 07 78 w info@davidfeldman.com
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REFERENCES

TVA is 7.7% for lots NOT exported from
Switzerland.

4 While we take every care and attention
to execute your written bids in your very
best interest, we regret we cannot accept
responsibility for errors, omissions or late
arriving bids.

3 If this is your first time dealing with
our company, please include a deposit of
25% of your total bids, or suitable credit
references such as your bankers and one
or two stamp dealers or auctioneers who
have extended you credit facilities.

2 An all-in fee of 20% or 22% depending
on your purchases is added to the knockdown price of each lot (see sale condition
3.4). Shipping cost is additional.

1 Bids are considered as being in Euro unless
specially stated in some other convertible
currency. Bids in other currencies will be
converted to Euros at the market rate on
the date of receipt.
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tel : +41 (0)22 727 0777

During Auction (Geneva)

(telephone bids should be confirmed in
writing before the auction.)

Bids accepted by : (fax, tel. & email)
DFSA (Geneva Office)
fax : +41 (0)22 727 07 78
email : info@davidfeldman.com
telephone : +41 (0)22 727 07 77
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Geneva Area Hotels
Hôtels à Genève / Hotels in Genf
Please contact the hotels directly, in good time, to make your reservations
S’il vous plaît contactez les hôtels directement, en temps opportun, pour faire vos réservations
Bitte wenden Sie sich rechtzeitig und direkt an die Hotels, um Ihre Reservierungen zu machen

1. AUBERGE DE CONFIGNON
6, place de l’Eglise, CH-1232 Confignon
Tel. +41 22 757 19 44, Fax +41 22 757 18 89
Room rates: from CHF 125
Distance: 15 minutes by tram 14
www.auberge-confignon.ch
2. HOSTELLERIE DE LA VENDEE
Chemin de la Vendée 28, CH-1213 Petit-Lancy
Tel. +41 22 792 04 11, Fax +41 22 792 05 46
Distance: 2 minutes by tram 14
Room rates: from CHF 160
www.vendee.ch
3. HOTEL DIPLOMATE
46, rue de la Terrassière, CH-1207 Genève
Tel. +41 22 592 87 87, Fax +41 22 592 87 78
Distance: 15 min. by taxi / car, 25 min. by tram 12 & 14
Room rates: from CHF 178
http://www.geneva-hotel.ch/diplomate/
4. HOTEL IBIS GENEVA PETIT-LANCY
Chemin des Olliquettes 8, CH-1213 Petit Lancy
Tel. +41 22 709 02 00, Fax +41 22 709 02 10
Distance: 2-minute walk
Room rates: from CHF 120
www.ibishotel.com/fr/hotel-7289-ibis-geneve-petit-lancy
/index.shtml

5. HOTEL IBIS BUDGET GENEVA PETIT-LANCY
Chemin des Olliquettes 6, CH-1213 Petit-Lancy
Tel. +41 22 709 02 20, Fax +41 22 709 02 1
Distance: 2-minute walk
Room rates: from CHF 88
http://www.ibis.com/fr/hotel-7291-ibis-budget-genevepetit-lancy/index.shtml
6. HOTEL DES HORLOGERS
Route de Saint-Julien 135, CH-1228 Plan-les-Ouates
Tel. +41 22 884 08 33, Fax +41 22 884 08 34
Distance: 20 minutes by bus 22
Room rates: from CHF 170
www.horlogers-ge.ch
7. TIFFANY HOTEL GENEVE
20, rue de l’Arquebuse, CH-1204 Genève
Tel. +41 22 708 16 16, Fax +41 22 708 16 17
Distance: 17 minutes by tram 14
Room rates: from CHF 250
www.hotel-tiffany.ch
8. HOTEL ASTORIA
6, Place Cornavin / CP 1092, CH-1211 Genève
Tel. +41 22 544 52 52, Fax +41 22 544 52 54
Distance: 20 minutes by tram 14
Room rates: from CHF 195
www.astoria-geneve.ch

As always, our staff will be pleased to assist you with your hotel requirements and hope your stay in Geneva will
be a pleasant and memorable one!

(Updated: Andreia-04/19)
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Location
Lieu / Standort
Worldwide presence with representatives in the following countries:
Argentina, Australia, Austria, Canada, China, Cyprus, France, Greece, Hong Kong, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Norway,
Spain, South Africa, Sweden, Thailand, UK, USA.

Take TRAM 14 from Cornavin train
station (direction P+R Bernex), or
BUS 23 & 28 from Cointrin airport
and alight at Les Esserts stop

David Feldman SA
59, Route de Chancy, Building D, 3rd floor
1213 Petit-Lancy, Geneva, Switzerland
Tel. +41 (0)22 727 07 77 – info@davidfeldman.com
Parking: Lancy Centre & visitor parking at 59 Route de Chancy

www.davidfeldman.com

